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National Integrated Health Associates
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015
Call (202) 237-7000 or www.NIHAdc.com
Please visit our online wellness store at www.worldwellnessstore.com

Our integrative doctors blend the best of Traditional Western Medicine 
and Complementary and Alternative Therapies to help the body heal.

NIHA is proud to announce 
the addition of 

Dr. Teresa Fuller, M.D., Ph.D
The addition of a pediatrician at NIHA fulfi lls a tremendous 

need in the community to offer well baby care with 
a holistic medical approach.

Dr. Teresa Fuller, M.D., Ph.D is double board-certifi ed in pediatrics 
and integrative holistic medicine. Having a doctorate in physiology, 
she understands the complex metabolic processes of the human 

body. This powerful combination of the pediatric, holistic and 
physiology disciplines places Dr. Fuller in a unique position to 

positively impact the health of children and young adults.  

Dr. Fuller is now accepting patients for well baby care, children 
and young adults to age 26.

OPEN SATURDAYS

Therapies and Assessments:  
•  Acupuncture
•  AET (Allergy Elimination 

Therapy)
•  Aqua Chi/Detoxifying 

foot bath
•  ART (Autonomic Response 

Testing)
•  Bio-identical Hormone 

Replacement
•  Chelation
•  Chiropractic
•  Colon Hydrotherapy
•  Detoxifi cation (heavy 

metals and chemical)
•  Energy Balancing
•  Functional Medicine

•  Hyperbaric Oxygen
•  Infrared Sauna
•  Laser/low level/Erchonia
•  Light Therapy
•  Massage
•  Metabolic/Hormonal/

Thyroid
•  Nutritional Counseling & 

Supplementation
•  Orthomolecular Therapy
•  Pain Management
•  Pediatrics
•  Prolotherapy
•  Relox
•  Thermography
•  Vitamin/Mineral I.V.

Healing Support for:
•  ADD/ADHD
•  Allergies
•  Alzheimer’s Disease
•  Anti Aging
•  Anxiety
•  Autism
•  Brain Function 

Enhancement
•  Cancer
•  Cardiovascular Disease
•  Chronic Fatigue
•  Chronic Infection
•  Chronic Pain
•  Constipation
•  Crohn’s Disease
•  Depression
•  Diabetes

•  Fibromyalgia
•  Headaches
•  High Blood Pressure
•  Hormonal Imbalances
•  Insomnia
•  IBS
•  Joint Problems
•  Lyme Disease
•  Multiple Sclerosis
•  Obesity
•  OCD
•  Osteoarthritis
•  Parasites
•  Sinusitis
•  Stroke
•  Thyroid
•  TMJ

Optimum Health, Naturally

Washington’s Premier Center for 
Integrative Medicine and Dentistry
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ALAN CHIET, R.Ph.                            
Pharmacist               

HOSSEIN EJTEMAI, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Loni McCollin, MScCN
Clinical Herbalist

Zack Platt
Certi� ed Nutritional Practioner

KNOWLES APOTHECARY
YEAR-ROUND COUPON

30% OFF any one 
nutritional supplement
Including these hard to � nd 

national and 
practitioner recommended 

brands:

Boiron • Country Life • 
Enzymatic Therapy • Jarrow
New Chapter • Renew Life • 

2Docs • and more.

~ We Accept Competitors 
Coupons ~

Cannot be combined with 30% sale or 
promotions

www.KnowlesWellness.com

Transfer your prescriptions from 
another pharmacy and receive $5 o� .

Excluding Medicare and other state and 
federal programs. 

Traditional & Alternative 
Pharmacy for the Entire Family

KNOWLES           APOTHECARY 

 KNOWLES APOTHECARY & WELLNESS CENTER
Full Service Pharmacy, Complete Line of Vitamins, Supplements and Homeopathic Remedies

Full Service Pharmacy
Compounding 

Specialists

We accept most 
insurance plans.

Shop Local 
and Support 

Your Small 
Businesses

Pharmacist 
Owned/Operated

Richard Pierre Dolet 
Wellness Advisor

Local Delivery Available

✔ Biomimetic Hormone    
 Replacement Therapy *
✔ Customized Vitamin/
 Supplement Compounds *
✔ Lactose Free Formulations *
✔ Practitioner Brands Stocked
✔ Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies
✔ Natural Health And Beauty Aids
✔ Veterinary Compounds
✔ Gluten Free Products
✔ Kosher Vitamins

✔ 20% O�  Supplements 
 Year Round*
 * Requires Valid Physician’s Prescription
 * May not include ALL vitamin lines

Old Fashion Service in 
Modern Times.

Knowles Apothecary 
10400 Connecticut Ave., Suite 100

Kensington, MD 20895
PHONE: 301-942-7979
FAX: 301-942-5544
PHARMAC Y HOURS:

Monday – Friday, 9 am – 6 pm
Saturday, 9 am – 1 pm
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WHAT WE’RE ABOUT
Pathways is a quarterly journal and resource guide for the greater Washington area. We are committed to 
providing the public with free access to local resources and specific tools for improving the quality of life 
physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. It is our intent to provide this access through information 
and ideas. The articles and advertisements in Pathways demonstrate a growing commitment on the part of 
local individuals to do business in a spirit of unity, cooperation and understanding  and to maintain  a high 
level of integrity, responsibility and service.

	 The	world	public	has	become	disenchanted	with	both	the	political	and	financial	 
 leadership, which it no longer trusts to solve the problems of historical crises. Further   
 more, all the individuals of humanity are looking for the answer to what the little 
 individual can do that can’t be done by great nations and great enterprises.
              —R. Buckminster Fuller

Our journal encourages the “little individual” to join together in the dynamic process of personal and social 
transformation.

Pathways is a communications network that can provide the who, what, where, and when for you to become 
involved in this dynamic process. But these tools for communication become meaningful only when you use 
them. Connect with individuals and groups listed in Pathways and take the next step towards your further 
involvement in this transformation.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
Pathways presents useful information in several ways—through articles, advertisements, a directory and a 
calendar of local events. Many of the journal articles contain specific resource lists that enable you to delve 
deeper into the subject area.

When an ad, an article or an event in Pathways intrigues you, don’t hesitate to call the people up or arrange 
to visit them. The people in the Pathways network are happy to talk to you about what they do and why. 
Feel free to contact the authors and advertisers for comments or advice. The resources listed here are the 
people as much as the goods, services and activities they offer. So, when you call them up, it’s helpful to tell 
them what it was that caught your interest. The personal connection is the important thing.

FINDING PATHWAYS
Pathways circulates 40,000 copies quarterly by direct mail and through over 350 local businesses. Check the 
directory section under Natural Food Stores for a partial list of our distribution points. These points are also 
key locations where you can make connections with people of interests similar to your own. You can also 
find many of our locations at www.pathwaysmagazine.com. You can also download a copy at our website.

Pathways disappears quickly each quarter from many of our distribution points, so it’s a good idea to get 
on our mailing list. Send us $25 for a one-year subscription and have Pathways delivered to your door each 
quarter. Make all checks payable to Pathways and send to us at 9339 Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910, 
or call us at 240-247-0393. 

ADVERTISING IN PATHWAYS
If you would like to advertise with us, contact us for specifications and rates. You can find our rates and 
specifications at: www.pathwaysmagazine.com. You can now even place and pay for your ad on our secure 
website. Or write to: Pathways, 9339 Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910, or call us at 240-247-0393 (Mon.-
Thurs. 12 PM - 5 PM). You can e-mail us at advertising@pathwaysmagazine.com or fax us at 888-262-0870 
(toll-free). 

We publish four times per year, 3/1, 6/1, 9/1 and 12/1. Advertising Deadlines are 2/1, 5/1, 8/1  
and 11/1. If it is past the deadline, give us a call anyway—we may have space. Listings on our website are 
a free benefit to our display and logo listing advertisers.

Go to www.PathwaysMagazine.com
for additional articles and resources.
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Your Healing Vacation Awaits Just 2 hours Away...

Anne Barney
Certifi ed Instructor

P.O. Box 146
Great Cacapon, WV 25422
304-258-5492
www.annehbarney.com

Based on the work 
of Kathleen Adams
Center for Journal Therapy
www.journaltherapy.com

Journal to the Self workshops can 
help you navigate life’s diffi cult periods, 
deepen your creativity and lead you to 
self-discovery and personal growth.

NEEDLE SENSITIVE?
I AM TOO!

Mountain Springs
ACUPUNCTURE
in Berkeley Springs, WV

ACUPUNCTURE is an ancient way to calm 
modern day stresses. Essential oils, acupressure 

or crystals may be used to promote fl ow and 
balance throughout the bodymindspirit.

Tamme Rae Marggraf, MAc, LAc
304-258-4959

mountainspringsacupuncture.com

Certifi ed Wellness Practitioners 
(Biodynamic Craniosacral, Polarity Therapy, 

Tuning Fork Therapy, Essential Oils)

Schedule your visit to feel better in your body.

Call: 304-258-9751 www.SETherapies.com
Tom Langan, RCST®, BCPP, RPE

 Johnny Henderson, PhD, BCPP, RPE

Feel better. Release pain!

A gathering of independent healers 
offering a palette of holistic services.

CYMA Sound Therapy, The Emotion Code, 
Massage modalities, Meditation, Past Life Regression, 

Quantum Analysis, Reiki, Refl exology, Tarot Readings, Yoga.

Berkeley Springs, WV
(304)258-6678

www.AwakeningsHolisticCenter.net

Awakenings 
Holistic Center

Recreation for the Body, Stimulation 
for the Mind, Healing for the Spirit.

Berkeley Springs, 

West Virginia

Warm 74° Springs, hiking, 
fi shing, swimming, 

farm fresh food, golfi ng, 
yoga, kayaking, antiques, 

theater, music, art, 
nature, spa therapies, 
healing supplies and 

much more...

• massages
• facials
• pedicures
• manicures
• whirlpools
• sugar scrubs
• mud wraps
• steam baths
• herbal steam wraps
• refl exology
• reiki
• aroma stone massage

304-258-7888
877-258-7888

 “fi rst among equals.”
Washington Post, 2/02

“Wonderful, was 
our reaction”

-Great Getaways, 4/04

“start at the top, with 
Frankie Tan’s Atasia Spa”

-New York Post, 5/09

WWW.ATASIASPA.COM
41 CONGRESS STREET 

BERKELEY SPRINGS, WV

Your Vacation Solution…
Offering

1 to 5 bedroom
cabins, cottages
& suites in the

surrounding
Berkeley Springs Area!

Berkeley Springs Cottage Rentals
64 South Green Street

Berkeley Springs, WV 25411

Toll free 866-682-2246

www.BerkeleySpringsCottageRentals.com

… where the centuries-old tradition 
of the health resort getaway offers some of 
the fi nest healing services in the 4-State Area.

http://www.atasiaspa.com
http://www.mountainspringsacupuncture.com
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Berkeley Springs, WV
A Healing Retreat 

for the Body, Mind & Spirit

VICTORIA PENDRAGON
ART FOR THE SPIRIT, ART FOR THE SOUL

WWW.VICTORIAPENDRAGON.COM

AT AWAKENINGS HOLISTIC CENTER

35 FAIRFAX STREET, BERKELEY SPRINGS

Portals
A New Age Shoppe

Tools for Self- healing 
and Transformation

Crystals
Aromatherapy
Homeopathy

Books
Herbs & Teas

33 Fairfax Street • Berkeley Springs, WV
304- 258- 5200

www.portalsnewage.com

EVENTS

Free Concerts in Berkeley Springs 
State Park, Saturdays, 5:30pm, 
through July & August.

Farmers Market every Sunday in the 
town square from 10am to 2pm. 
 

Hey Girlfriend Weekend  June 6-8.
Art shows and sales, spa specials, wine 
tastings, Tiara Time at Tari’s, Girlfriend 
Starter Kits, dining and lodging specials 
plus more fun events. 

Fall Birding Festival  September 26-28. 
Bird walks, workshops and more! 

41st Annual Apple Butter Festival 
October 11 & 12. Annually since 1974. 
Traditional Harvest Festival kicked off with 
a hometown parade and 2 days of games 
and contests, music, food, fi ne arts and 
local crafts. Fun for all ages! 

Fall Studio Tour  October 25th & 
26th. Visit nationally and regionally 
known artists in their studios. Artists will 
be demonstrating and describing the 
processes they use to create their work. 

For more information, please visit
www.berkeleysprings.com

The Lodge at Sleepy Creek
Peace, Serenity,and 
Nature are hallmarks 
of our Retreat Center, 
dedicated to 
providing the perfect 
environment for 
residential workshops, 
seminars, and 
gatherings for business 
or leisure purposes.

www.thelodgeatsleepycreek.com
www.facebook.cm/pages.The-Lodge-at-Sleepy-Creek

Contact Jon Thomas 703-855-8023 
or Pam Barton 703-655-8095 for more information. 

BERKELEY SPRINGS
West Virginia

The Country’s First Spa

For information, 
travel hints and 

help planning your visit 
call 

800-447-8797 
or visit 

www.berkeleysprings.com

“A Holistic Solution to Wellness”

Inner 
Transformation

Marti Sikes: 703-819-5250
Pam Sanders: 304-676-0938
Bobbie Rohn: 304-671-6127

Need Help? Overwhelmed?
Chronic Illness? Personal Loss?

www.innertransformation.yolasite.com
innertransformationyourteam@gmail.com

35 Fairfax Street, Berkeley Springs, WV

39 Fairfax Street
Berkeley Springs, WV

Himalayan Trade and Tour
Handmade Treasures from Nepal and Tibet

Clothing • Jewelry • Antiques
Statues • Thanksas • Singing Bowls

Incense • Rugs • Prayer Flags

(304) 258-0816 • Closed Tuesdays

Beautiful 

Retreat 

Facilities

Eat Local!
Eat Organic!

Local Foods Restaurant
for reservations…

304.258.0050

www.PanoramaAtThePeak.com

http://www.victoriapendragon.com
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Tel 301.530.0800 | Info@myvillagegreen.com
www.myvillagegreen.com

5415 W. Cedar Lane, Bethesda, MD 20814
M-F 8:30 am – 6 pm | Sat 8:30 am – 5 pm

Directions: Traveling on Route 355 (Rockville Pike), take W. Cedar Lane 
(3rd light inside the Beltway/I-495). Travel 1/2 mile, and Village Green 
Apothecary is on the right.

Individualized Nutrition, Pharmacy and Healthy Living

®

SAVE $5.00
when you spend $50 or more on nutritional supplements.

Shop in-store or online. 

®

Valid on nutritional supplements only. Excludes prescriptions, compounded Rx,
personal care products, over-the-counter items and special orders.

Limit one per customer from June 1 to August 31, 2014.
Online shoppers, enter code: VGsave5 at checkout.

Expires: August 31, 2014                                                                                                   Store code: 4511

It’s all about YOU!

At Village Green, you’ll find a full range of nutrition and healthy
living resources, as well as traditional pharmacy services, plus… 

Personal attention & top-notch service We offer the kind of person-to-
person help that mass-market pharmacies just can’t give you.

Extensive product selection We have over 10,000 nutritional supplements, plus
natural beauty care products, homeopathic remedies, and health-related books.

Personalized health plans/Essentials of Healthy Living™ program
Consult with our health experts about an individualized health plan and get a free,

customizable information packet. Private consultations are also available.

Individualized testing We work with doctors and health practitioners who test for
nutritional deficiencies, hormone imbalances, food sensitivities, heavy metals, and

environmental toxins, and then recommend a plan that includes specific supplements or
specially compounded formulas.

Extensive knowledge & expertise Our 45 team members (including pharmacists,
nutritionists, naturopathic doctors and clinical herbalist) are knowledgeable about the

highest quality forms of nutrients and how they work together. 

Drug/nutrient interaction and depletion review Ask us for help in making sure your
prescriptions and supplements aren’t working against each other.

Educational resources Visit MyVillageGreen.com and discover our healthy living blog, free
email newsletter, and “Ask the Expert” service. And tune in to our weekly radio show, “Essentials of

Healthy Living” Sunday mornings from 10-11am on 1500 AM (WFED).

Customized compounded prescriptions (Just what the doctor ordered!) Allergic to
dyes or fillers? Need an easy-to-swallow liquid? Looking for a special formulation for your dog or cat?

We’re experts at compounded prescriptions — custom-blended in the form, flavor, and size you prefer.

Delivery services We conveniently deliver in the suburban MD area.  

You are a unique person, and you deserve an individualized 
approach to your healthcare needs.  

Save up to 20% everyday
on nutritional supplements and body care products
including specialty and practitioner brand products. 

Buy Pathway Products to Plant Trees!  
Village Green has partnered with Trees for the Future and will plant 
one tree in a developing country for every purchase that includes 
a Pathway product.

VGA_Pathways Ad_May14_Layout 1  5/5/14  1:34 PM  Page 1
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PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

David Fogel, MD, is the cofounder 
(with his wife, Ilana Bar-Levav, MD), 
of the Casey Health Institute (CHI) in 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, a nonprofit 
integrative primary care practice that 
includes Internal Medicine, Family 
Practice, Chiropractic, Acupuncture, 
Massage Therapy, Yoga Therapy, Na-
turopathic Medicine and more. He is 
board certified in Internal Medicine 
with additional specialty training in 
mind/body focused individual and 
group psychotherapy. 

As an internist, he served in the Na-
tional Health Service Corps and on 
the staff at Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine, providing prima-
ry care to medically underserved inner 
city Baltimore residents. He has held 
positions as Medical Director of Em-
ployee Health at NASA Headquarters 
and as Medical Director of Integra-
tive Medicine Associates in Washing-
ton, DC. Dr. Fogel holds a B.A. from 
Hampshire College and is a graduate 
of the George Washington University 
School of Medicine. He completed 
his residency at Washington Hospital 
Center.

In this interview, Dr. Fogel describes 
his journey from conventional to inte-
grative medicine, the unique circum-
stances surrounding CHI’s founding, 
the collaborative relationships that 
comprise its core, and the ways he 
hopes it can serve as a model for new 
methods of healthcare delivery that 
are both effective and cost-effective.

Tell us how you first branched out from 
the conventional approaches you were 
taught in medical school.

I was first exposed to the concept of 
chi as a teenager. It’s kind of the clas-
sic story—I was beaten up, and as a 
result I got into the martial arts. There, 
I learned this incredible concept, that 
there was energy running through 
your body. That you can channel it, 
that it can be used for healing. So that 
opened me up at a young age to ex-
ploring other things. Then, I went to 
a kind of hippie college, Hampshire 
College, which opened me up to non-
conventional alternatives of all kinds. 
This included mind-body approaches. 
I concentrated in humanistic psychol-
ogy. 

I went on to medical school. This 
was the era when Nixon went to Chi-
na, and suddenly there were acupunc-
turists in the DC area. I said to myself, 
I need to go to an acupuncturist just to 
experience what it is. The Traditional 
Acupuncture Institute in Columbia, 
Maryland, was just opening up (now 
Maryland University of Integrative 

A Culture of Collaboration at an 
Integrative Health Center

David Fogel, MD

BY DANIEL REDWOOD, DC

Health). I kept reading and explor-
ing these sorts of things throughout 
medical school. Then, in the 1990s, 
when David Eisenberg published his 
landmark article in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, about how many 
people were using complementary 
and alternative approaches, that gave 
a lot of people permission to start ex-
perimenting with different models, in 
a more mainstream or public way.

The people were already voting with 
their feet, so to speak. In Eisenberg’s 1993 

Dr. Fogel describes his journey from conventional to 
integrative medicine, the unique circumstances surrounding 
CHI’s founding, the collaborative relationships that comprise 

its core, and the ways he hopes it can serve as a model for 
new methods of healthcare delivery that 

are both effective and cost-effective.

publication, it was 33% of American adults 
who had used some form of complementary 
and alternative medicine (CAM) in the 
past year. Five years later, his second study 
found that it was 42%. Something big was 
clearly happening. What I’m hearing you 
saying is that for the first time, the public-
ity generated by these findings encouraged 
more of those with an alternative bent who 
were “inside the tent,” inside the medical 
tent, to start enlarging their view of the 
possible, and to act upon that. And that 
was so very important.

Within a couple of years, major med-
ical journals were showcasing CAM. 
Then NIH got involved. This all set the 
stage and gave me permission to do 
what I did a few years later, which was 
to open an integrative medicine center 
right down on Washington Circle, six 
blocks from the White House. This was 
part of a nonprofit that my parents had 
started, a psychotherapy and Human 
Sexuality Institute called the Fogel 
Foundation. 

I opened up a branch of that called 
Integrative Medicine Associates. 
That’s where I first got a taste of practi-
tioners of different kinds sitting in the 
room, talking to each other about how 
best to synergistically use their differ-
ent approaches. It was really exciting. 
We would have weekly case confer-
ences and everybody came out of them 
charged up. The only problem was that 
the business model tanked. 

That was not unique to your clinic. That 
happened to many CAM and integrative 
clinics. 

I knew a number of the other play-
ers in the area that were struggling 
with different models. The doctors 
who came out of these efforts in the 
Seventies, Eighties and Nineties, really 
had to become “hard-boiled,” because 
they had been bucking the system for a 
while. Your skin gets kind of thick. So 
we gave our best effort for a couple of 
years with Integrative Medicine Asso-
ciates until it was clear that the model 
was not supportable. But I learned an 
enormous amount about what didn’t 
work as well as what did work. 

That’s how growth happens. When we 
try things that don’t work, we have to re-
fine our goals and our means. 

We closed our doors around 2000 
and I really felt horrible about it. I felt 
like a failure. I mean, this integrative 
model was going to save medicine! I 
started out in internal medicine, but I 
left it when the insurance companies 
and hospitals began dictating to doc-
tors how to practice medicine. They 
wouldn’t let me sit and talk to people. 
At that point, I took a three-year fel-
lowship in mind-body psychothera-
py, with a strong emphasis on group 
therapy. I really buy into the power of 
collaborative group work. My passion 
is for collaboration and finding how 
people work together.

There’s a synergy that comes in groups, 
whether it’s group psychotherapy or group 
delivery of integrative healthcare.

Yes, collaboration. But for the next 
ten years, my wife and I built a very 

continued on page 123
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Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our 
40th Expo Of Healthy And 
Unique Goods And Services

Pathways Presents the 40th

Natural Living 
Expo

Sunday, October 5, 2014 • 10 AM - 7 PM
108 EXHIBITORS  •  56 WORKSHOPS

FREE INDOOR PARKING • EASY ACCESS, RIGHT OFF THE BELTWAY

Fairview Park Marriott, 3111 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, VA 22042
$10 with a coupon available in the Fall Issue of Pathways 

Additional coupons and updates at www.naturallivingexpo.com
SAVE THE DATE!

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • ANIMAL WELL-BEING • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY 

AROMATHERAPY • BEADS & CRYSTALS • BOOKS • CHIROPRACTIC • CLOTHING • COACHING • CRAFTS • DENTISTRY

ENERGY HEALING •  FACE READING • FENG SHUI • HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS • HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS

JEWELRY •  LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE • MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NUTRITION • PAIN MANAGEMENT 

PALM READING • PHARMACIES • POLARITY  THERAPY • PSYCHICS • PSYCHOLOGY • QIGONG • REFLEXOLOGY • REIKI 

SHAMANS • SKIN CARE •SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAI CHI • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS • YOGA •  MUCH MORE • SPEND THE DAY!

The Pathways Event of The Year 
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TO YOUR HEALTH

ver the past century, the 
world has seen many ad-
vances in modern medicine 
as well as changes in the 

The Changing Climate of 
Modern Healthcare

BY ADAM MIRAMON, L.AC., DIPL.AC.

O
healthcare industry. Some of these ad-
vances include early cancer detection 
methods, treatment protocols for HIV, 
pharmaceutical research and develop-
ment, and the acceptance of midwifery 
as a medical profession. The healthcare 
environment continues to grow and 
evolve with the advancement of medi-
cal specializations such as cardiology, 
internal medicine, oncology, gastro-
enterology, radiology, etc. One of the 
most notable and controversial chang-
es to the healthcare industry in the 
past few years was the passage of the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act of 2010. These are just a few of the 
evolutionary changes in the healthcare 
industry. What might be some chang-
es we can expect to see in the coming 
years? 

Integrative Practices
    Multi-specialty medical 
groups have existed in some 
form or another for approx-
imately the past fifty years. I
nitially, these medical 
groups formed by adding profession-
als from other medical 
specialties, such as family 
practice, lab work, psychiatry, 
neurology, oncology, internal 
medicine, radiology, etc. Many of 
these groups may have formed out of 
financial necessity or the need to pro-
vide certain services to their patients.   
Some of the large medical networks 
provide multiple medical specialties in 
the same office, building, or campus, 
which adds to patient convenience. 
In fact, many physicians’ offices in the 
metropolitan area have a laboratory 
and phlebotomist on staff for patient 
convenience, added income to the 
practice, and/or the ease of receiving 
laboratory results.

One of the interesting changes to the 
healthcare environment is the intro-
duction of integrative medicine. This 
is an approach where conventional 
medical practitioners work with alter-
native/complementary medical prac-
titioners. A recent trend is that medical 
doctors are providing more and more 
referrals to acupuncture, physical ther-
apy, massage, and other healing tech-
niques outside of traditional medicine. 
On the other side, these complemen-
tary practitioners are consulting with 
their patients’ physicians to ensure 
quality care. 

The change we are beginning to see 
is the formation of integrative medi-
cal groups. These groups are different 
than multi-specialty groups in that 
they may contain healing professionals 
considered “unconventional” by tradi-
tional physicians. Some of these spe-
cialties include chiropractic, massage 
therapy, acupuncture, nutrition, yoga 
therapy, and Reiki. The George Wash-
ington Center for Integrative Health 
and Johns Hopkins Integrative Medi-
cine and Digestive Center are possibly 
the two largest and most well known 
integrative centers in the Washington 
metropolitan area. In some large U.S. 
cities, medical treatment facilities and 
hospitals already have acupuncturists 
and Chinese herbal pharmacies on site.

What could this mean for the future? 
As the medical environment be-

gins to evolve, we may begin to see 
integrative medicine becoming more 
common on the medical landscape as 

well as integrative centers forming on 
a smaller scale. We may begin to see 
so called “non-traditional” special-
ties such as acupuncture and massage 
therapy becoming more commonplace 
in hospitals; or we may begin to see 
large medical groups adding these 
and other healing professions to their 
multi-specialty medical practices. On 
a smaller scale, we will begin to see 
more small offices with a combination 
of practitioners such as a family medi-
cine physician, an acupuncturist, and 
a massage therapist working side-by-
side. Another possibility might include 
acupuncturists’ offices with medical 
staff and facilities, such as a general 
practice physician, lab technician, and 
laboratory. There are no guarantees 
that the entire healthcare landscape 
will become fully integrated, but we 
are beginning to see the initial signs of 
that evolution.

Electronic Health Records
In the past two decades, technology 

has taken huge leaps forward and con-
tinues to drive our culture into the 21st 
century. The cell phone is a prime ex-
ample in that the term “smartphone” 
had not even been coined in 1994, 
and most Americans did not carry cell 
phones. According to 2013 data on 
mobile growth statistics and the state 
of mobile technology, approximately 
ninety percent of the people on earth 
have some form of cell phone, and 
about fifty percent of these people own 
a smartphone. These devices provide 
people with real-time access to the 
Internet, their address books, phone, 
email, social networking, games, or 
any number of mobile applications on 
a daily basis. The smartphone is just 
one tool that was unheard of two de-
cades ago when this type of processing 
power required a laptop or desktop 
computer. With huge advances in tech-
nology, what can we expect to see hap-
pening in the medical field?

     Mobile technologies in healthcare   
 are also making huge leaps for 
 ward.  Electronic health 

 records (EHR)  are at the fore 
 front of that technology utili- 
zation. Many physicians have begun 
digitizing their records and tracking  
 patient care electronically. This  
 technology allows practition- 
 ers to order lab work or pre- 
 scribe medications with the 
     touch of a button. In addi-
tion, EHRs allow different medical pro-
fessionals to share information across 
great distances. For example, a pri-
mary care physician can read the chart 
notes of a patient’s oncologist located 
in a different city, provided the patient 
has signed the appropriate disclosure 
forms for both physicians. 

Another benefit of EHRs is that pa-
tients have real-time access to their 
medical history. This kind of access al-
lows patients to view lab results, track 
appointment history, review treatment 
plans, and any other information that 
the medical practitioner has document-
ed for patient viewing. Most electronic 
health records can be accessed via an 
Internet connection.

What are some of the next advances 
for electronic health records? 

One of the most important benefits 
regarding electronic health records is 
that a patient’s entire medical history 
with a practitioner can be saved and 
easily accessed at a moment’s notice. 
This technology will only continue to 
spread to other healing professions, 
such as acupuncture, physical therapy, 

continued on page 129
© Christos Georghiou | Dreamstime.com
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HEALING AS 
NATURE INTENDED

Robert Jordan, 
M.A.Ed., LMT,  NCTMB, I-ACT

Isabel Hon,
Holistic Nutrition Coach, CCH, LMT

6810 Tilden Lane, Rockville, MD 20852

www.robertjordanhealthservices.com
info@robertjordanhealthservices.com

Se Habla Español  •       0000000

Mastercard, Visa Accepted
Gift Certifi cates Available

For appointments and 
additional information call:

(301) 468-396230 MINUTE FREE CONSULTATION

Soft Tissue Release
A Pain Reduction-Elimination Therapy

Colon Hydrotherapy & Herbal Cleansing Programs
Colon Hydrotherapy is a safe, painless, and eff ective method of removing waste from the large intestine without 
the use of drugs or laxatives. By introducing ultraviolet-light purifi ed, carbon fi ltered, and temperature controlled 
water into the colon, waste is softened and loosened resulting in evacuation through natural muscle contraction 
or peristalsis. � is process is repeated many times during a therapy session

Herbal Cleansing: Along with colon hydrotherapy, it may be helpful to cleanse the body in stages: liver, gall-
bladder, lungs, kidneys, bladder, lymphatic system, bloodstream and even your skin! We use only Certifi ed Organic, 
Wildcrafted and Responsibly Harvested herbs. 5 to 21 days herbal cleansing programs available.

Soft Tissue Release is a unique injury treatment technique for soft tissue dysfunction that can provide relief 
from chronic or acute pain in as little as one session. At the heart of STR is a specifi c compression and precise 
extension. � is coordinated movement is administered in a systematic manner resulting in a profound opening 
eff ect on all micro trauma and scar tissue. Muscle memory is engaged and relief from pain starts immediately.

Who needs STR?
❚   Repetitive Strain Injuries that may take the form of muscle spasms, strains, infl ammation of joints and 
 various soft tissues, loss of motion, and chronic pain. Some examples are carpal tunnel syndrome, tennis   
 elbow, golfers elbow, rotator cuff  injury, and frozen shoulder problems.

❚   Chronic low back pain: including Piriformis Syndrome and the referred problems of Quadratus Lumborum  
 – the two most overlooked, insidious perpetrators of low back pain

❚   Whiplash injuries: including Levator Scapular, Scalenes, and SCM, pain “between the 
 shoulder blades”, and repetitive use problems involving Rhomboids, mid and upper traps

❚   Sports injuries: including Plantar Fascitis, heel pain, shin splints, knee pain, 
 Hamstring, Quad, and IT band problems, and Adductor and groin injuries 

❚   Fibromyalgia and � oracic Outlet Syndrome including myofascial pain 
 syndrome and primary fi bromyalgia

Massage Therapy 
Benefi ts:
Improves circulation, energy fl ow, immune system functioning and joint fl exibility. 
Also, helps relieve tension, pain, stress and anxiety.

Modalities:
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Lymphatic Drainage, Myofascial Release, Trigger Point, Active Isolated 
Stretching, Foot Refl exology, and Chakra Balancing. Also, Infrared Sauna and Ionic Foot Bath available

Raw-Living Food Menu Preparation Instruction
Restoring Your Body and Soul with Cleansing Juices and Nature’s Living Foods
Learn about: Sprouting, Dehydrating, Wonderous Appetizers & Side Dishes, Tasty Soups, Breads & Crackers, 
Sassy Sauces, Dips & Spreads, Hearty Entrees, Super Salads, Marinades & Condiments, Delicious Dressings, 
Delectable Desserts & Drinks

Instruction given by Robert Jordan and Isabel Hon – 22 years combined background in raw foods preparation 
and Living Foods Lifestyle

“As I see it, every day you do one of two things: build health or produce disease in yourself.”      — Adelle Davis

State of the Art FDA approved colon hydrotherapy equipment, disposables and WSSC Clean-Water-Act Certifi ed. 

Privacy • Comfort • Support
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The authoritative 
Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate 
Change has left 
zero doubt that 
we humans are 
wrecking our 
climate. It also 
effectively says 
the problem can 
be solved, and that 
renewable energy 
is the way to do it, 
and that nuclear 
power is not. The 
United Nations’ 
IPCC is the world’s 
most respected 
authority on 
climate.

UN Panel:
 Renewables, Not Nukes, 
Can Solve Climate Crisis

port offers three pieces of good news. 
First, we have about 15 years to slash 
these emissions. Second, renewable 
technologies are available to do the job. 
And third, the cost is manageable.

Though 2030 might seem a tight 
deadline for a definitive transition to 
Solartopia, green power technologies 
have become far simpler and quicker 
to install than their competitors, espe-

cially atomic reactors. They are also far 
cheaper, and we have the capital to do 
it.

The fossil fuel industry has long 
scorned the idea that its emissions 
are disrupting our Earth’s weather. 
The oil companies and atomic reactor 
backers have dismissed the ability of 
renewables to provide humankind’s 
energy needs. But the IPCC confirms 

that green technologies, including ef-
ficiency and conservation, can in fact 
handle the job—at a manageable price. 
“It doesn’t cost the world to save the 
planet,” says Professor Ottmar Eden-
hofer, an economist who led the IPCC 
team.

The IPCC report cites nuclear power 
as a possible means of lowering in-
dustrial carbon emissions. But it also 
underscores considerable barriers 
involving finance and public opposi-
tion. Joined with widespread concerns 
about ecological impacts, length of 
implementation, production uncer-
tainties and unsolved waste issues, the 
report’s positive emphasis on renew-
ables virtually guarantees nuclear’s ir-
relevance.

Some climate scientists have re-
cently advocated atomic energy as a 
solution to global warming. But their 
most prominent spokesman, Dr. James 
Hansen, also expresses serious doubts 
about the current generation of reac-
tors, including Fukushima, which he 
calls “that old technology.” Instead 
Hansen advocates a new generation 
of reactors. But the designs are un-
tested, with implementation schedules 
stretching out for decades. 

Financing is a major obstacle, as is 
waste disposal and widespread pub-
lic opposition, now certain to escalate 
with the IPCC’s confirmation that 
renewables can provide the power 
so much cheaper and faster. With its 
15-year deadline for massive carbon 
reductions, the IPCC has effectively 
timed out any chance a new genera-
tion of reactors could help. And with 
its clear endorsement of green power 
as a tangible, doable, affordable solu-
tion for the climate crisis, the pro-nuke 
case has clearly suffered a multiple 
meltdown.

With green power, says IPCC co-
chair Jim Skea, a British professor, a 
renewable solution is at hand. “It’s 
actually affordable to do it and people 
are not going to have to sacrifice their 
aspirations about improved standards 
of living.”

Harvey Wasserman edits www.nuke-
free.org and wrote SOLARTOPIA! Our 
Green-Powered Earth. Article reprinted 
with author’s permission. See also the ad 
on page 90.

GREEN NEWS & VIEWS

© Alban Egger | Dreamstime.com

BY HARVEY WASSERMAN

This IPCC report was four years in 
the making. It embraces several hun-
dred climate scientists and more than 
a thousand computerized scenarios 
of what might be happening to global 
weather patterns. The panel’s work 
has definitively discredited the corpo-
rate contention that human-made car-
bon emissions are not affecting climate 
change. To avoid total catastrophe, says 
the IPCC, we must reduce the indus-
trial spew of global warming gasses by 
40-70 percent of 2010 levels.

Though the warning is dire, the re-

http://www.nukefree.org
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Are you concerned (or embarrassed!) 
about having ANY of the following:

 • Wrinkles • Crows Feet
 • Facial Creases • Forehead Brow Lines
 • Sagging Skin • Droopy Cheeks
 • Double Chin • Ages Appearance

If you answered YES to any of the above…
maybe its time for a Microcurrent Face Lift!

� is is a revolutionary technology that is used by hundreds of 
Hollywood Actors to conceal their true age! � ousands around the 
world have already discovered the amazing “age-defying” benefi ts of 
Micro Current technology…

Listed below are some of the MANY 
Benefi ts of Microcurrent Facial Sculpting:

• Diminishes fi ne lines, wrinkles, and facial creases
• Works on all skin types 
• No “recovery” time (go back to work the same day!)
• Comfortable and relaxing (like a relaxing massage)
• 1/10 the cost of a traditional facelift
• Results can be permanent
• Dramatic results with just 1 treatment!
• Endorsed by hundreds of Hollywood Stars

Limited Time Special:
$45 for ONE Demo Microcurrent Treatment

(That’s a 75% discount!)
Erase The Last 5-10 Years of Aging From Your 
Face With Just ONE Microcurrent Treatment

Call or visit us online to reserve your appointment
Limited appointment times available so call today

Micro Lift Aesthetics
(301) 850-2322
301-633-6644

www.MicroLift.us
10411 Motor City Drive • Suite 500 • Bethesda, MD 20817

Remember How Your Face 
Looked 15 Years Ago?

Now, it’s possible to “reclaim” your youthful appearance 
with a Microcurrent Non-Surgical Facelift.

“Last year, I was introduced to the Microcurrent face 
Lift Procedure, had a few treatment, and was absolutely 
amazed at the results. I couldn’t believe what happened! 
� e texture and tone of my skin really changed, and the 
loose skin under my chin tightened, even the side of my 
face tightened up. I thought I needed to have surgery 
done and now I don’t!” 

 — Christine Horner, MD Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon

“I couldn’t believe the results when I looked in the 
mirror. I was just shocked! It gives your face a lift 
without surgery. If you have it done once, you’ll see 
immediate change. A ton of Channel 8 viewers gave it 
a try — I did too and saw it worked!” 

— Gayle Guyardo, NBC News Anchor, WFLA

“I’m in the anti-aging business and I’m always on the 
lookout for the latest, greatest products and services to 
keep me ‘Aging Backward!’ I found the Fountain of 
Youth when I discovered Microcurrent. It works! I love 
that I’ve fi nally found a way to look younger with no 
pain, no needles and no gigantic pills to swallow!” 

— Jackie Silver Anti-Aging Expert and Fitness Instructor 
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Whenever two people come into relationship with good intention and purpose a healing environment is 
created for both of them. In such a relationship patient and doctor become equal partners helping each other 
toward physical and spiritual balance.

While we must work with our physical bodies, we are also free to come from a place where we acknowledge 
a larger existence. That shift in perspective can change the experience from that of traditional healthcare to 
one of working together to heal our lives while on a physical level some symptom of dis-ease is being eased. 

I practice general and cosmetic holistically oriented dentistry in a home-office 
on the corner of Connecticut Ave. and East-West Hwy. I received basic cranio-
sacral training and am a Reiki practitioner. Literature is available free on fillings, 
mercury detoxification, TMJ, gum-disease, mouth odors, cosmetic dentistry, 
snoring, office safety and sterilization, root canal treatment, and more. Just 
call, or click on my website, it’s all there just a click away!

Michael Goldman, D.D.S.
3815 East-West Highway in Chevy Chase

301-656-6171    www.mgoldmandds.com

DENTAL CARE
IN A HEALING ENVIRONMENT

 
 
It’s time to rally around an embat-

tled concept: free will.
Having aligned myself against a 

battalion of seemingly irresistible 
forces over the years, I’ve become a 
student of “inevitability.” How do en-
vironmentally destructive choices be-
come inevitable? Near as I can tell, it 
starts when the people who will ben-
efit from these choices simply begin 
to assert their inevitability. We’re es-
pecially receptive to inevitability right 
now. We’re comforted by the notion 
that amid all the uncertainty and con-
fusion, from the economy to climate 
disruption—some larger forces are 
at work toward pre determined out-
comes. We’re sort of relieved to hear 
that something’s inevitable, even if 
it’s not necessarily something we like. 
It clarifies things. It’s more pragmatic 
to be resigned to the inevitable than to 
chart a new course through the chaos.  
Plus, it spares us the disappointment 
of pinning false hopes on dysfunction-
al democratic institutions—or work-
ing to change them.   So the myth of 
inevitability spreads and the proph-
ecy fulfills itself. If the proponents of 
a particular course can get a critical 
mass of folks to believe that it’s a fore-

gone conclusion, pretty soon it will be.
Those who assert that conservation 

and renewables will never replace 
fossil fuels are using the only strat-
egy available to them. They propound 
the myth of inevitability because they 
know that few of us would actually 
choose more waste, and eternal depen-
dence on coal, oil, and gas extracted in 
ever-more risky and destructive ways. 
Having little chance of convincing 
people that these outcomes are desir-
able, they tell us we have no choice in 
the matter. 

Think about the arguments that 
have blocked serious U.S. action on 

climate change. First, it wasn’t hap-
pening. Then it was happening but it 
wasn’t human-caused. (Damn those 
sun spots.) Now maybe it is human-
caused but there’s nothing we can do 
because China and India’s emissions 
will swamp us anyway—never mind 
the American corporations whose 
manufacturing facilities get counted 
in their carbon impact. So we might as 
well shovel and ship their coal because 
otherwise they’ll just burn someone 
else’s. Responsibility is no one’s.  Re-
sistance is futile. 

But inevitably we do have choices to 
make. Failing to make them conscious-

ly isn’t failing to make them at all; it’s 
just falling for the inevitability trap. It’s 
just giving ourselves an excuse for al-
lowing the wrong choices to be made, 
and a feeble excuse at that. Among all 
the reasons for continuing to choose 
the path of evading responsibility for 
climate disruption, I think the least sat-
isfying, the least noble, the hardest one 
to forgive ourselves for is: “It wasn’t 
up to me.”

 Well, it’s up to somebody. Who is it 
gonna be?

 K.C. Golden is policy director of Cli-
mate Solutions, which promotes clean 
and efficient energy sources.  He’s former 
director of energy policy for the State of 
Washington.

 From the wholly updated new edi-
tion of The Impossible Will Take a 
Little While: Perseverance and Hope 
in Troubled Times, edited by Paul Loeb 
(Basic Books $18.99 www.theimpossible.
org).  Other contributors include Maya 
Angelou, Diane Ackerman, Marian 
Wright Edelman, Wael Ghonim, Václav 
Havel, Seamus Heaney, Jonathan Kozol, 
Tony Kushner, Audre Lorde, Nelson Man-
dela, Bill McKibben, Bill Moyers, Pablo 
Neruda, Mary Pipher, Arundhati Roy, 
Dan Savage, Desmond Tutu, Alice Walker, 
Cornel West, Terry Tempest Williams, and 
Howard Zinn. 

 

GREEN NEWS & VIEWS

© Alain Lacroix | Dreamstime.com

BY K.C. GOLDEN

The Inevitability Trap

http://www.climatesolutions.org/
http://www.climatesolutions.org/
http://www.theimpossible.org/
http://www.theimpossible.org/
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■   cosper scafidi
 Alexandria, VA...(703) 836-3678

■   Thom shenk
 Rockville & Bethesda, MD...(301) 452-6630

■   bill shorT
 Washington, DC...(202) 328-3441

■   mary sTarich
 Silver Spring, MD...(301) 437-2825

■   eva jo wu
 Oakton & Fairfax, VA...(540) 989-1617

■   frank wu
 Oakton & Fairfax, VA...(540) 989-1617

®R O L F I N G

CERTIFIED ROLFERS

Call now for an appointment or more information

POOR  
POSTURE.  
IT’S WORSE 
THAN IT  
LOOKS.

■ Poor posture is the  
result of poor  
structure. When the  
body’s parts are lined  
up improperly,  
maintaining good  
posture is impossible.
■ Poor structure often  
leads to inflexibility,  
pain in muscles and  
bones, less energy,  
more injuries, a less  
attractive appearance  
and lower self- 

esteem.
■ ROLFING® im- 

proves structure in a  
gentle, safe and  

lasting way. The ten  
sessions of careful  
manipulation of  
muscle wrappings  
reorganize the  
structure so that it  
becomes more  

vertical and  
symmetrical. 

■   joy belluzzi
 Chevy Chase, MD...(301) 654-5025

■   kaT burneTT
 Fairfax, VA...(703) 863-7653

■   emily Gordon
 Frederick, MD...(240) 575-0454

■   sTeve hancoff
 Silver Spring, MD...(301) 408-2611

■   yuichi miyoshi 
 Bethesda, MD...(301) 986-9869

■   serena powell
 Manassas, VA...(703) 791-7653
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Plastics: They’re everywhere and in 
most everything — from electronics 
and automobiles to food containers. In 
fact, the average American generates 
between 88 and 122 pounds of plas-
tic waste at home each year. Plastics 
contain endocrine-disrupting chemi-
cals that interfere with the balance of 
hormones in the body, and researchers 
have found that most plastics — even 
those labeled BPA-free—can leach 
these chemicals into food. 

A study by the Endocrine Society found 
that even low exposure to endocrine-
disrupting chemicals can cause signifi-
cant adverse health effects, including 
cardiovascular disease, obesity, cancer 
and infertility. Plastics are also made 
from petroleum (a non-renewable re-
source) and can be difficult to recycle. 
Use the strategies that follow to help 
keep your family — and the planet — 
healthier by learning about the dan-
gers of plastics and cutting back on 
your use of them.

Around the House
Buy goods made of natural fibers: En-
gineered fabrics such as polyester, ny-
lon and vinyl are all made of plastic. 
Clothing, accessories and bedding are 
frequently made of engineered plas-
tics. Avoid polyester blends for cloth-
ing and bedroom linens, opting in-
stead for items made of organic cotton 
and wool.  

Choose a smarter shower curtain: 
Many shower curtains are made of 
vinyl, a synthetic material that releas-
es compounds into the air in a pro-
cess known as offgassing. Offgassing 
is particularly problematic in small, 
poorly ventilated bathrooms, where 
chemicals can be concentrated. Opt 
for natural curtains that aren’t chemi-
cally treated, such as the organic hemp 
shower curtain available from Rawga-
nique or a flax-based linen shower cur-
tain from Gaiam. 

Choose natural flooring: Carpet and 
vinyl flooring contain the carcinogen 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and release 
volatile organic compounds — includ-
ing formaldehyde from glues, fabric 
treatments, stains and varnishes — 
into the air, according to the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. 
Use low-emission alternatives includ-
ing bamboo, cork, linoleum, ceramic 
tiles or hardwood. 

Build a better bathroom: Bathroom 
products generate large amounts of 

25 Ways to Eliminate 
Plastic in Your Home

 

MOTHER EARTH LIVING

FROM MOTHER EARTH LIVING, 
BY SARAH LOZANOVA

plastic waste. One option is to make 
your own personal-care products and 
store them in glass or tin containers. 
Try whipping up your own tooth-
paste, lotions and soaps, for example. 
Alternatively, buy products with little 
or no packaging. Minimally pack-
aged bar soap can sub for liquid hand 
soap, body wash, and even shampoo 
and shaving cream. Mountain Sky 
Soaps sells bar soap in paper packag-
ing, including bars of shaving soap 
and shampoo soap.

Use refillable products: Reusing is 
even better than recycling. Instead of 
plastic disposables, choose refillable/
reusable versions of toner cartridges, 
pens, lighters, toothbrushes, razors 
and the like to reduce waste.

Avoid liquid laundry soap in plastic 
bottles: Use powdered laundry deter-
gent packaged in paper boxes or make 

your own soap using washing soda 
and grated bar soap. (Find a recipe at 
www.motherearthliving.com.)

In the Kitchen
Opt for nonplastic food-storage con-
tainers: Although lightweight and 
convenient, plastic food containers 
contain chemicals that easily migrate 
into food. Giving up plastic containers 
is a great place to start your plastic-
purging campaign. Ceramic and glass 
containers work well at home, and 
metal containers are great on the go.

Drink tap water: Bottled water is 
costly, less regulated for quality than 
tap water, and produces waste. The 
average person uses 167 plastic wa-
ter bottles annually, and recycles only 
38. At home, drink tap water — if you 
are concerned about contaminants, in-
stall an on-faucet or whole-house fil-
ter. (To learn more about your water 

quality, check the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency’s Local Drinking Wa-
ter Information.) When you’re on the 
go, take stainless-steel water bottles. 
Aluminum water bottles can be lined 
with an epoxy-resin lining containing 
bisphenol-A (BPA); avoid bottles with 
a golden yellow coating inside.

Avoid plastic wrap and wax paper: 
Plastic wrap is difficult to recycle and 
may contain PVC, a known human car-
cinogen. Most wax paper is coated in 
paraffin wax from a petroleum base or 
a formaldehyde-based resin. Instead, 
store food in ceramic, glass or stainless-
steel containers. Plastic lids don’t leach 
toxins into food if the product doesn’t 
come in contact with the lid. 

Choose local and homegrown: Farm- 
and garden-grown produce is rarely, 
if ever, packaged in plastic. Whenever 
possible, skip the grocery store pro-
duce and opt instead for food available 
via your own yard, a farmers market 
or a local community-supported agri-
culture (CSA) subscription.  

At the Grocery Store   
Buy in bulk: You can avoid packaging 
by purchasing beans, grains, nuts, ce-
reals, pastas, spices and even personal-
care products from bulk bins. Bring 
your own reusable cloth bags and jars. 
When purchasing packaged foods, opt 
for larger portions. Small food pack-
ages typically have more plastic pack-
aging per serving. Avoid individually 
wrapped foods such as cheese, juice 
and yogurt. Instead, use your own re-
usable containers to carry smaller por-
tions with you on the go. 

Skip plastic food packaging: Many 
foods such as juice, nut butters, but-
ter, sauces, spreads and eggs are avail-
able in containers made of glass, metal 
or cardboard. If you must buy food in 
plastic packaging, avoid plastics with 
the resin code #3 (polyvinyl chloride), 
#6 (polystyrene) or #7 (other) in a tri-
angle on the bottom of the package, as 
they pose a greater known health risk 
and are difficult to recycle.

Shop from the deli counter: Meat and 
cheese products are typically sold in 
plastic, and thus the deli counter is one 
of the only ways to avoid it completely. 
Bring your own containers, or ask the 
butcher to wrap food in parchment pa-
per. 

Avoid canned foods: Food cans of-
ten contain a lining made of BPA. A 
study in The Journal of the American 
Medical Association finds that eating 
canned foods dramatically increases 

continued on page 131
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http://www.satnamfest.com/east
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A glimpse into the eternity 
of our existence is a gift, and 
understanding the function of karma 
in our lives can be a wake-up call. 
The events in your life are trying to 
show you a pattern as ancient as the 
journey of your own soul.

~ Osho Zen Tarot

Do you ever wonder why we 
humans have a tendency to make 
the same mistakes over and over? Or 
maybe you know people who seem 
to be completely stuck in their lives 
and can’t seem to break out of their 
negative patterns. As we progress on 
a spiritual path, it seems like we ought 
to be able to explain and interrupt 
such negative, repeating life patterns 
and other difficult life situations. 
According to the Osho Zen Tarot, 
difficult life experiences are really a 
“wake-up call”—attempts to show you 
“a pattern as ancient as the journey of 
your soul.” In the Osho Zen Tarot deck, 
Key Number 18 of the Major Arcana is 
named “Past Lives.”  

In most traditional decks, number 18 
is the Moon Card. The imagery of the 
Moon card suggests that information 
is bubbling up from the unconscious. 
It suggests we are being influenced 
by information that is hidden—either 
from within our own consciousness, 
or from those around us who may 
be withholding information (such as 
hidden agendas). We are not aware 
of unconscious motivations and 
patterns from within, or from without. 
Similarly, as in the “Past Lives” 
interpretation in the Osho Zen Tarot, 
our past life agreements may also be 
operating within us at unconscious 
levels. Although the name of the card 

Past Lives and 
Sacred Contracts
BY GERALDINE AMARAL

has been changed to “Past Lives” in 
the Osho Zen deck, the meaning is not 
that dissimilar from the “standard” 
meaning of the Moon card. 

The imagery and implications of the 
Past Lives card raises many questions 
about the existence and influence of 
past lives in our current lives. The 
Osho Zen Tarot book describes this 
card as the “cosmic mother . . . revealed 
within are many images, faces from 
other times.” This is a reference to past 
lives—“many faces within . . . from 
other times.” There is a belief that has 
become rather popular and widespread 
that relates to past lives. Authors such 
as Carolyn Myss (Sacred Contracts) and 
Eben Alexander (Proof of Heaven) have 
brought the concept of past lives and 
“Soul Contracts” into our awareness. 
The idea of Soul Contracts offers us 
an explanation for why people suffer, 
why we get stuck in repeat patterns, 
and why we have the life experiences 
that we have. It is a belief system that 
proposes we, ourselves, craft our soul’s 
plan for our lifetimes, in conjunction 
with our Divine Guidance. In this 
collaborative process, we determine 
what kinds of archetypal experiences 
and people would be most useful and 
helpful to our continued evolution and 
soul progression.

It’s an intriguing concept, isn’t it? 
It suggests that all the experiences 
and relationships you are having, 
or have had—with you parents, 
children, friends, enemies, lovers, 
co-workers—are in your life because 
you made an agreement with them 
prior to this lifetime to support each 
other’s spiritual growth. This is true 
even of your adversaries. In fact, 

ACCESSING YOUR INTUITION

continued on page 73
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with 

Jivamukti™ Yoga founder Sharon Gannon

Saturday, September 27, 2014
Washington DC Convention Center, 150 A & 150 B 

(Convention Center Metro, 7th Street Entrance, Corner of 7th and M St NW, DC)

✦  Master Jivamukti™ Yoga Class with Sharon Gannon , 11am–1:30pm
$80/per person and INCLUDES a copy of the book!  

✦  Simple Recipes for Joy Book Party , 2–4pm  
 A delicious catered event of compassionate foods with Simple Recipes for Joy. 

Lecture and book signing with Sharon Gannon, founder of Jivamukti™ Yoga and 
the Jivamuktea™ Cafe in NYC. Pricing details online.

Sharon Gannon
Jivamukti™ Yoga founder

Event Sponsored by 
The Buddha B Yoga Center: 

DC’s ‘Proud to be Vegan’ Yoga Studio
www.buddhabyoga.com

Facebook: Buddha B Yoga
Twitter: @buddhabyoga

and Jivamukti™ Yoga Affi liate
Facebook:Jivamukti DC Satsang

Twitter: @JivamuktiYoga 

Register at 
www.buddhabyoga.com 

Go to Workshops tab 

Register for either the Master Yoga Class, 
Catered Book Party & Lecture 

or sign up for both events!

with 

®
®
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ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

The summer quarter of the year 2014 
is going to be like a breath of fresh air. 
The tension you felt over the last sev-
eral months is finally beginning to 
dissipate. While there may be times 
when you need to reflect on the lessons 
you’ve learned, especially during the 
month of April 2014, you’ll still feel as 
if life is finally moving on and positive 
events are occurring in your life.

One of the first major changes occurs 
on June 1st when Ceres in Libra turns 
direct. It went retrograde on February 
27, 2014, when it was in Scorpio and 
re-entered the sign of Libra on March 
22, 2014. Because Ceres deals with the 
environment, you saw a lot of harsh 
weather in the months of March and 

Life Is Finally 
Moving Forward

continued on page 75

BY MISTY KUCERIS

April 2014. It was as 
if Mother Nature was 
angry at the world 
and wanted to ex-
press this with vari-
ous environmental 
upheavals. Now that 
it’s moving direct, 
you’ll find weather 
patterns improving. 

On June 7th, Mer-
cury turns stationary 
retrograde in Cancer. 
It will turn stationary 
direct on July 1, 2014. 
There’s a tendency to 
pull your thoughts 
inward when Mer-
cury is retrograde es-
pecially at this time 
with Mercury in the 
sign of Cancer. It’s a 
good time to think 
about your family 
and what you want 
to do to help your 
family get along bet-
ter. It’s also a good 
time to think about 
things that are im-
portant as you find 
ways to bring more 
security to your fam-
ily.

When Neptune turns stationary ret-
rograde on June 9th, you may not really 
feel the energy very much. While it’s in 
retrograde motion this is a good time 
to think about your dreams and see if 
there’s a way to apply those dreams 
realistically. You may not act on those 
dreams at this time, but that’s all right. 
Just understanding them is good 
enough.

June 13th, when the full Moon occurs, 
is a good day to understand how you 
can communicate your needs and goals 
to other people. The Sun is in Gemini 
and the Moon is in Sagittarius. Emo-
tionally you want to reach for the stars. 
You just want to rush out and make 
changes in your life. But it’s important 

for you to communicate the details of 
your plans to people you love so they 
can support your goals or let you know 
you need to re-evaluate them. Since 
this is a full Moon, re-evaluating goals 
is very important. If you rush out with-
out understanding the details, your 
new ventures could derail and throw 
you off track. But if you have a handle 
on those details, you’ll be able to imple-
ment your goals in an orderly fashion. 

When Mercury retrograde re-enters 
the sign of Gemini on June 17th, you 
will find this is a good time to think 
about things that are important in your 
life and decide what you want to do 
with the information. It’s a good time 
to go through all your files and decide 
which ones need to be tossed. You may 
even want to review your needs as they 

relate to computers, 
software, and social 
media. If you signed 
any contracts be-
tween May 11, 2014, 
and June 5, 2014, this 
is the time to go back 
and review those 
contracts. You may 
have missed some-
thing very important 
that needs to be cor-
rected at this time.

The energy shifts 
slightly when the 
Sun enters the sign 
of Cancer on June 
21st and the Sum-
mer Equinox, in the 
western hemisphere, 
begins. Cancer is a 
cardinal sign and 
it was the intensity 
of various cardinal 
signs during March 
and April 2014 that 
created a lot of ten-
sion in your life. So 
now you may have 
to review just what 
caused that tension. 
It’s important to re-
view the past few 
months in relation to 

your personal and family needs. Per-
haps you didn’t always see the impor-
tance of working together as a family. 
Or perhaps you felt your family was 
not supporting you; but now all of that 
can change. You’ll be able to commu-
nicate with your family and determine 
what is important to provide a strong 
foundation that increases the love you 
all feel. 

The ability to communicate with 
your family will increase on June 23rd 
as Venus enters the sign of Gemini. 
While it may not be quite as easy to 
understand what other people are feel-
ing, it will be easier to have conversa-

The summer quarter 
of the year 2014 
is going to be like 
a breath of fresh 

air. The tension you 
felt over the last 
several months is 

finally beginning to 
dissipate. 
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Do You Have Hidden Food Allergies?

Do you feel tired or depressed? Are you prone to 
headache or body ache, pain in the joints or muscles? 
Do you have sleeping problems? Do you wake up in 
the middle of the night and cannot go back to sleep? 
Do you get drowsy or bloated after meals? Are you 
prone to sinus infections, at least once or twice a year? 
Are you becoming more forgetful or irritable?

If this is the case, you may suffer from food allergies. 
This very common problem is usually over-looked 
by doctors or patients alike. It may cause many other 
symptoms, like abdominal pain and constipation. Food 
allergies are a very common cause of hyperactivity in 
children and Attention Deficit Syndrome. You should 
suspect this especially if, as a baby, you were prone to 
recurrent ear infections or diaper rashes. 

Now we should point out that there are two types of 
food allergies:

1) Fixed food allergies
2) Delayed or hidden food allergies

Are these your symptoms?
Fatigue
Itching
Hives
Memory Loss

Menstrual Problems
Psoriasis
Respiratory Problems
Sex Problems

Infertility
Muscle pains
Digestive Disorders
Depression

Headache
Joint Pains
Learning Problems

Pierre P. Gagnon, M.D.
Ear, Nose, & Throat

Allergy
Yeast Related Health Problems

To Become A Patient or for Further Information Call Today
703-683-2275 or 703-683-2271 • Fax: 703-683-2278

312 South Washington Street, Suite 4C, Alexandria, VA 22314

Finally an M.D. that will treat the root cause of  disease rather than only the symptoms of disease

The diagnosis of fixed food allergies is easy. For example if someone has a fixed 
food allergy to dairy and he drinks a glass of milk, he will develop symptoms 
(bloating, abdominal pain or diarrhea) within an hour, or another patient will 
get hives, or body itching, soon after eating tomatoes or strawberries.

Hidden or delayed food allergies work differently. It takes several hours and 
up to three days to develop symptoms from the offending food. If it was a 
food you had for supper on Sunday night, are you going to believe that it is the 
offending food that makes you feel “terrible” when you wake up the following 
Wednesday morning? It becomes very hard to put two and two together.

The picture becomes even more confusing if you eat this food several times a 
day, like wheat products or dairy.

It takes four days after eating a food to have it completely eliminated by your 
body. Hidden food allergies can be very insidious. It is not uncommon that 
the very food which is making you sick will become your favorite food. You 
probably have a friend who eats chips or chocolate all day long. Maybe he or 
she will drink milk, coffee or sodas several times a day. This is called Food 
Addiction. Eating the offending food will make them feel better, then they feel 
bad again after a few hours unless they eat the same offending food again. 
There was a case of a patient who became very depressed whenever he ate any 
wheat products, especially bread.

In a different case, a patient drank almost a gallon of milk each day. He had 
chronic sinus problems for many years. We did a skin allergy screening and 
found out that he was highly allergic to milk. His chronic sinus problems and 
back pain completely cleared within two weeks after he eliminated dairy 
from his diet.

We are very involved in food allergy testing, because food allergies can be the 
cause of so many symptoms. We have been using at our office, an advanced 
form of skin testing which has been very useful in detecting those hidden 
food allergies.

If you wish to discuss food allergies or any other forms of allergies with me,  
I will be glad to see you at my office please just make an appointment.
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Modern Smile Dental ..

At Modern Smile Dental, we strive to create a 
high quality of care with the least amount of 
pain. Our conservative and holistic approach, 
latest technology and relaxing environment put 
our patients at ease. Modern Smile Dental is 
committed to satisfying unique individual needs 
and welcome every new patient into our friendly 
offi ce. We are dedicated to developing life-long 
relationships and educating our patients to reach 
our shared goals.

901 Russell Avenue, Suite 100
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

across from Costco
For appointment call:
301-977-8640

Visit:
www.dentistoffi  cegaithersburg.com

•  Safe Mercury Removal
•  Child & Adults Orthopedics
•  Invisalign
•  Crowns and Bridges
•  Bonding
•  Non-surgical Periodontal   
 Treatment
•  Specialty Dentures
•  Snoring and Sleep Apnea
•  Implants

•  Laser Whitening
•  Cosmetic Dentistry
•  Dentures
•  Sealants
•  Laser Dentistry
•  Veneers
•  Extractions
•  Lyme literate dentist
•  Root Canal

$95 Exam, Cleaning and X-rays! 
(as needed) (value of $270) 

Offer not valid with insurance 
Expires July 31, 2014

In Offi ce Laser Whitening for 
$350 (value of $600) 

Expires July 31, 2014

Holistic Approach in a Relaxing Environment

Michelle Janbakhsh, DDS.

THE HERB CORNER

The obese people in our country 
are the victims, not the perpetra-
tors, and certainly not gluttons and 
sloths. We are now seeing an epi-
demic of obese 6 month olds...how 
do you explain that with our current 
models of blaming those who are 
overweight?’ We now consume on 
average 65 pounds of High fructose 
Corn Syrup per person in the USA. 
By 2030 it is predicted that 42% of 
us will be obese and the countries 
that have adopted our diet (China, 
India, Japan, and Korea) are seeing 
the same problem.

~ Dr. Robert H. Lustig, M.D. Professor 
of Pediatrics at UCSF; excerpt from 
Sugar: The Bitter Truth, a MUST SEE 
hour long video on YouTube, which 
has been watched by over 2 million 

people

OK, let us leave off judgment, and 
also honestly admit that something 
very significant is going on with a lot 
of beautiful souls in the United States 

Herbs For Too Much Earth: The So-called Obesity Epidemic &
The Ten Top Plants For Balancing the Heaviness of Earth

BY TOM WOLFE of America with in-
crease in the Earth 
element. Please note 
that when talking 
about herbal solu-
tions to this issue 
I choose not to use 
“obesity” and “over-
weight” and sure-
ly not “morbidly 
obese” as the words 
to frame the imbal-
ance. The reason 
for this will become 
clear later in the ar-
ticle. However let’s 
read how western 
medicine frames the 
challenge first. 

According to 
western science (i.e., 
the CDC) in 1990 no 
states had a preva-
lence of obesity 
equal to or greater than 15%. In 2010, 
just 20 years later, not a single state had 
a prevalence of obesity less than 20%. 
Colorado was the last state to tip the 
scale to 21% within the last two years. 
There are 12 states where obesity rates 

are 30% or higher—
Alabama, Arkansas, 
Kentucky, Louisi-
ana Michigan, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, 
Oklahoma, South 
Carolina, Tennes-
see, Texas, and 
West Virginia. This 
means that 20 years 
ago no state in our 
union had a medi-
cal challenge that is 
now found in every 
state.

Oh Friends, 
something very 
powerful is increas-
ing the earth ele-
ment in our country. 
What do you think 
it is that is increas-
ing the earth ele-
ment when, accord-

ing to western science, 3 out of 10 of 
us at last count are “overweight” in the 
U.S.? More importantly what do you 
think the beauty of the earth element is 
and what gifts does it give us when it 
is in balance? Most importantly, would 

you agree with your Pathways herbalist 
that we need desperately to regain our 
ability to taste the six tastes and that 
herbs are an inexpensive way to de-
lightfully achieve our return to Eden? 

The six tastes are Sweet, Bitter, Salty, 
Sour, Astringent, and Hot; and there 
are many green friends we call herbs 
just waiting to restore our ability to ex-
perience the taste of God’s garden. We 
are the rightful heirs to the kingdom/
queendom and we deserve better than 
the tastes we are being sold as “food.” 
Certainly our children deserve better.

Let’s explore the current “wisdom” 
and expand on the concept of “energy” 
using a quote from the U.S Surgeon 
General’s Call to Action to Prevent Obe-
sity from 2001 (online at www.surgeon-
general.gov/topics/obesity/): 

”Overweight and obesity result 
from an energy imbalance. This in-
volves eating too many calories and 
not getting enough physical activ-
ity. Body weight is the result of genes, 
metabolism, behavior, environment, 
culture, and socioeconomic status. Be-

continued on page 78

Holy Basil

http://www.dentistofficegaithersburg.com
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Your Path to Health & Wellness
Functional Medicine, Testing And Treatment

If You Don’t Test You’ve Guessed!!!

Improve your:
  Overall Health

Immune Function
Mind • Mood • Energy 

Intestinal Health

Detoxification  

Biochemical Balance 

Testing for:
•  Genetic risk factors (MTHFR and more) 
•  Plasma amino acids
•  Essential fatty acids
•  Nutrient minerals
•  Toxic Elements (heavy metals)
•  Bowel dysfunction and parasites
•  Neurotransmitter brain imbalances
•  Oxidative stress markers
•  Detoxification markers
•  Many other metabolic  

factors
•  Lyme/Co-Infections
•  B-vitamins
•  Laboratory tests
 for many other
 indicators of
 health and
 wellness

Chas Gant, MD, PhD  
has practiced functional and 
integrative medicine and 
psychotherapy for 35 years. 

Develop a Comprehensive 
Plan to Treat:

AD/HD, autism spectrum disorders

Anti-aging, preventative medicine

Anxiety, depression, stress,  psychological disorders

Asthma, dermatitis, allergies

Cancer prevention/co-management

Cardiovascular disorders/co-management 

Chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia 

Chronic pain syndromes

Detoxification heavy metals/other toxins

Diabetes, metabolic disorders

GI disorders, GERD, IBS

Hormonal imbalances

Lyme, Candida, parasites, co-infections

Neurological disorders Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, dementia

Substance Abuse - illicit/prescribed drugs/
alcohol/nicotine

Susan Greenberg
Holistic Family Nurse Practitioner

Washington’s Premier Center For Integrative Medicine
National Integrated Health Associates

www.NIHAdc.com 
Call us at 202-237-7000 ext 104

Conveniently located in the Chevy Chase area near the Mazza Gallerie

NatioNal iNtegrated HealtH associates
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015
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Holistic Family Dentistry

• Functional Orthodontics 

• Early Childhood Interventions

• Alternative to metal implants:  
Zirconium

• Biologic Root Canal Therapies

• Cosmetic Dentistry

• Invisalign

• Veneers

• Laser Whitening

• Biocompatible Periodontal Therapies

• TMJ Treatment

• Sleep Apnea Dentistry
 Improve quality of life and  

health with proper rest

Convenient Early Morning, Evening and Saturday Hours       
EMErgEnCy CarE

BiologiCal DEntiStry SErviCES

to SEE wHat wE MEan:
call:  202-237-7000 x 2
web: www.niHadc.com

International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology,
Klinghardt Certified Practioner

Membership and Fellowship with American Academy of Cranial Facial Pain
Membership with American Academy of Sleep Medicine

Membership with Holistic Dental Association, Academy of General Dentistry
Preferred Provider with Invisalign

we are Extending our  
Dental Hygiene Department! 

Meet Janis Sonley R.D.H. and Laurie DeRosa R.D.H.

Eco Friendly Dentistry
arEaS oF ExpErtiSE

•	 BPA	free	composite	fillings
• Autism Spectrum Patients
• Lyme Literate Dentists
• Safe Amalgam (Mercury Filling) Removal

YOGA TODAY

Life is a journey, not a destination. 
~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

I have often come home after trav-
eling feeling worn out. Traveling un-
doubtedly takes its toll on your body. 
The reasons why are obvious: time 
changes; food changes; unfamiliar 
beds; crowded airports; heavy lug-
gage; cramped seating; and general 
travel stress. With all due respect to 
Mr. Emerson, sometimes it is about the 
journey. 

Although it seems counterintuitive, 
one of the key reasons travelers feel 
such fatigue is due to the long hours 
of sitting while getting from point A 
to point B. The term “sitting disease” 
refers to the mounting evidence that 
long hours of sitting can be considered 
as detrimental to your body as ciga-
rette smoking! (Sitting is the new smok-
ing.) You might be in great shape, or a 
diligent exerciser who conscientiously 
takes walks on your lunch hour five 
times a week; but research shows that 
long hours of sitting are linked to in-
creased risk of heart disease, belly fat, 
chronic inflammation, insulin resis-
tance and more. In 2010, the American 

Yoga for Travelers: Avoiding ‘Sitting Disease’
BY CLAUDIA NEUMAN

Claudia demonstrates the back stretch with pillow pose.

Cancer Society published a study of 
120,000 adults that suggests the more 
people sit, the shorter their average life 
span. What’s more, the findings were 

independent of physical activity level, 
such as with people who exercise out-
side of work.

In her book Sitting Kills, Moving 

Heals, NASA researcher Joan Vernikos 
outlines “sitting disease” in great de-
tail, and describes research that’s been 
done in space about the condition. 
NASA researchers learned a gravity-
free environment accelerates the aging 
process ten times faster, confirming 
that body and brain require gravity in 
order to function. Frequent standing 
up forces your body to interact with 
gravity. Vernikos concludes the lack 
of gravitational forces that sickened 
and prematurely aged astronauts are 
the same factors that are lacking in 
scenarios faced by bed ridden and/
or sedentary people. If we do not use 
and interact with gravity wisely, it will 
have its way with us. 

The key to combating the detrimen-
tal effects of sitting is to have constant 
activity throughout each day. Accord-
ing to Vernikos, we are meant to move 
through a variety of positions through-
out the day in addition to standing, 
such as squatting and kneeling. One 
antidote she mentions is to stand up 
every 20 minutes, which, in the bigger 
picture, turns out to be even more ef-
fective at counteracting the harmful ef-
fects of sitting than taking a long walk. 

continued on page 26

http://www.joanvernikos.com/pages/sitting-kills-moving-heals.php
http://www.joanvernikos.com/pages/sitting-kills-moving-heals.php
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ATTENTION ALL MOMMIES!
A Holistic Pediatrician with a Whole-Child Approach
If you’re one of the thousands of parents who feel frustrated and overwhelmed by the di� erent kinds 
of medical advice you’re getting from doctors, then you will feel comfortable in the hands of a holistic 
pediatrician! A holistic pediatrician incorporates the best of integrative medicine and safe, natural 
therapies to help parents with the most common childhood health problems. From ear infections to 
allergies, fevers to diaper rash, colds to bedwetting, Dr. Teresa Fuller M.D., Ph.D., aims to heal the whole 
child, rather than just treating the symptoms. Dr. Fuller will partner with you, the parents, to make 
educated and well-informed health care decisions for your family.

Dr. Teresa Fuller is double-board certi� ed in pediatrics and integrative 
holistic medicine. Having a doctorate in physiology, she understands 
the complex metabolic processes of the human body. This powerful 
combination of the pediatric, holistic and physiology disciplines 
places Dr. Fuller in a unique position to positively impact the health 
of children and young adults.

Dr. Fuller’s primary focus includes:
• ADHD • Asthma • Colicky Infant • Eczema • GI Disorders • 

• Obesity • Primary Care • Emotional Issues •

National Integrated Health Associates
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015
www.NIHAdc.com   (202) 237-7000

Dr. Fuller is now accepting patients for well baby care, children 
and young adults to age 26. Call 202-237-7000 to schedule.

YOGA TODAY

Yoga at 30,000 Feet
None of this is good news if you 

have a long trip planned this summer, 
but Yoga can help greatly! Yoga can be 
done while on the plane or in the car. 
You may not be able to fly under the 
radar, so to speak; but if you have your 
heart set on combating fatigue and 
feeling better, you may want to try.

Bess Abrahams, co-author of “Air-
plane Yoga” published for Huffington 
Post, recommends seven seated air-
plane poses. I can say I’ve done many 
of them while traveling and am a big 
fan of ankle rolls and thigh stretches 
while on the plane! She also recom-
mends thigh lifts and doing stepping 
lunges when heading to the plane 
bathroom at the back. Furthermore, 
she reminds us that it’s not just about 
taking care of the body—the confine-
ment to the chair can be an opportuni-
ty to pay attention to the breath, medi-
tate and still the mind. As a frequent 
traveler, this makes a lot of sense. 

Air travel these days is rather gruel-
ing. Overbooked flights, no meal ser-
vice and the recycled air can make just 

Yoga for Travelers: 
Avoiding ‘Sitting 
Disease’
...continued from page 25

standing up (once the seatbelt sign is 
turned off) a major ordeal. Deep breath-
ing on a plane could lead to breathing 
in something contagious! Here are a 
few tips I have found to be useful:

• Always take the aisle seat because 
you will be getting up a lot. 

• While waiting in line for the bath-
room, do heal and toe raises, alternat-
ing your weight from one foot to the 
other. This will keep you energized, 
it’s easy to do, and no one will think 
you’re crazy. 

• Doing Yoga in the bathroom of the 
plane is possible. Although I’ve never 
seen a plane bathroom big enough to 
do any significant stretching, you can 
manage to do some standing thigh 
stretches while holding on to the sink. 
To do this, lift your right foot off the 
floor and bend your knee so your low-
er leg is behind your body. Carefully 
grab your right ankle with your right 
hand and pull straight up until your 
heel is by your butt. Hold for a few 
breaths before you switch sides (see 
photo, “Thigh Stretch”).

• Make friends with the flight atten-
dants, and especially make friends 
with the folks in the seats next to you. 
You’d be surprised—the little ankle 
rolls and thigh lifts they see you do-

water in the airport to bring on the 
plane. You’ll be glad you did when the 
snacks are being handed out and only 
peanuts are available. 

The Travel section of the CNN web-
site featured a great online article, com-
plete with photos, of 18 yoga moves 
you can do on the plane: www.travel.
cnn.com/sydney/visit/plane-yoga-
18-exercises-healthy-flying-910157. 
Some look rather ambitious to me, but 
if you show up wearing your yoga gear 
like the woman in the photos, it may 
explain things for those around you.

Yoga on the Road
Are you road tripping this summer? 

If traveling by car, you may want to 
leave earlier than planned to allot more 
time than you normally would for get-
ting out of the car. This is also good for 
preventing accidents on the road, as we 
all know. And if you have a partner to 
take turns with the driving, you can re-
ally do a lot to make your trip a healthy 
one. 

All of the seated poses suggested for 
the airplane will work in the car. Ex-
perts recommend setting your watch 
or phone to notify you when 20 min-
utes have passed so you are aware it’s 
time to move. (This can be done at your 
job as well.) It is unreasonable to pull 

Although I’ve never seen a plane 
bathroom big enough to do any 
significant stretching, you can 

manage to do some standing thigh 
stretches while holding on to the 

sink. 

ing may help them, too. You may end 
up being an impromptu plane yoga 
instructor.

• Buy fruit, dried fruit, salads and continued on page 82
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Arthritis 
Scoliosis 

Carpal Tunnel 
Fibromyalgia 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Stroke/Neurological  
Joint Replacement 
Scar Tissue Rehab 

Oncological Recovery 
Repetitive Stress Injuries 

Back, Neck & Shoulder Pain 
Headaches/Migraine 

Sport Injuries 
  

   

www.physicalmassage.com 

202-966-2033 
4000 Albemarle St. NW 

Suite 501 
Tenleytown-AU Metro (Red Line) 

Major Insurances 
Medicare  
Medicaid 

 

Acupuncture 
Swedish  

Deep Tissue 
Thai Yoga Massage 

Cranial Sacral Therapy 
Myofascial Release 

Neuromuscular Therapy 
Trigger point Release 
Lymphatic Drainage 

Visceral Manipulation 
Muscle Energy Technique 

Strain/Counter-Strain 
Acupressure 

 
 

10% off 

your 

first visit! 

Shhhhh…Just between 
you and me, might you 
be suffering from a 
bit of the fame itch? 
Let’s tease out some of 
the hidden factors in 
that funky little secret 
longing. It could be the 
desire for fame has never 
been so widespread as it 
is today. So let’s explore 
it from the perspective 
of energetic literacy. 

ENERGETIC LITERACY

Soothing the Fame Itch
BY ROSE ROSETREE

What have I learned about fame by 
reading the auras of innumerable ce-
lebrities? Fame-Worthy Reader (that’s 
what I’ll be calling you in today’s ar-
ticle), if fame were based just on your 

beauty and distinctiveness as a soul, 
you’d have it! Sadly, your 15 minutes of 
post-modern fame—even if you have 
received way more than that already—
still has probably not felt like nearly 
enough. Why is that? 

A Primal Itch
Fame seeking is no crime. It’s very 

human—even renunciates, like monks 
and nuns, are often driven by lust for 
fame. It shows in their actions and, 
trust me, it shows in their auras, too. 
If you have a human ego, it’s wired 
to want more and more—more love, 
more money, more sexual thrill, more 
respect, more prestige, more acknowl-
edgement, more power. What seems to 
promise all that and more? Fame.

Householders like you and me, 
Fame-Worthy Reader, have extra rea-
son to crave ever more, more, more 
fame. Since caveman days, there have 
been heroes. Every era has its celebri-
ties. But have there ever been more 
celebrities than we have now? Per-
formers! Athletes! Tasty Food Network 
stars! Just about every field of endeavor 
includes a full array of famous folk, ex-
citing admiration or jealousy or both. 

And you are constantly being told 
about them, being sold products linked 
to them. Crave even more inspiration? 
Fame-follow them on Twitter. No won-
der it can get to you, Fame-Worthy 
Reader. Your subconscious mind has 
been thoroughly programmed to crave 
fame, and maybe your conscious mind 
has gotten involved, as well, thinking, 
“Can’t celebrity culture make room for 
one more?” 

Yowza! Isn’t it enough that famous 
folk are in our faces all day long? Often 
we are promised that we can join them. 
My favorite ridiculous fame promise is 
a speech you will hear, with variations, 
at awards shows like the Oscars. The 
grateful winner stands before a micro-
phone and tells the immense viewer-
ship something like this: “I’m just here 
to say, this could be you receiving this 
award. Never give up on your dream. 
Just believe like I did. Work hard and 
never give up. Then this can happen to 
you, too.”

Oh really? Forget about literally 
millions of people whose ambitions 
are competing in that very same field 
of endeavor. Take a look at the other 
award nominees right there in the 

audience, nominated in the same cat-
egory. Losers all. Okay, they are also 
multi-millionaires and mega-famous 
and mostly not hurting; yet not quite 
as famous, just then, as that big winner 
of a Big Fame Award. Sob!

Fame for Fame’s Sake Is Never Enough
If you start scratching that itch, no 

amount of fame can satisfy. Think I’m 
kidding? Here come samples of aura 
reading research I’ve done recently. 
Measurements supplied here—in inch-
es, feet, etc.— reveal the size of a par-
ticular chakra databank (at the time of 
the photograph).

Let’s start with Mickey Rooney, who 
recently made his transition. Sir Lau-
rence Olivier has called him “the best 
actor America ever produced.” Begin-
ning as a child star, by 1939 Rooney 
was America’s #1 box-office star. He 
appeared in more than 200 films, most 
famous for his “Let’s put on a show” 
movies with Judy Garland. As a basis 
for this aura reading, I used a photo of 
him after he had been a superstar for 
years. Typical of what I found:

continued on page 29

http://topics.bloomberg.com/laurence-olivier/
http://topics.bloomberg.com/laurence-olivier/
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Celebrate Your Unfoldment! 

Adult Study 
Sundays at 9:30 am 

Estudios Metafísicos 
Los 2o y 4o domingos de cada mes  

de las 9:15 a 10:00 am 
 

Metaphysical Bookstore 
. 

Worship Services 
Sunday 

Spiritual healing ½ hour before each service 
 

RAINBOW WEEKEND 

Celebrating our Spiritual 
Unfoldment  

Since 1981 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

First Saturday of each month at 7:00 pm 
Group Past Life Regression 

           Second Saturday of each month at 7:00 pm 
The Art of Mindful Living Through Journaling 

         Second Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm 
The Infinite Way 
June 8,, 2014  July 13,, 20`14  August 10t, 2014  1:00pm,  

Rev. Sally A. Knuckles 
The Chapel offers private 
sessions with Rev. Sally 
Knuckles by appointment in 
Metaphysical Counseling, 
Past Life Regressions and 
Regression Therapy, Hypno-
sis for Behavior Modifica-
tion, and Private Readings.  

She is also available for general pastoral coun-
seling.  Rev. Sally teaches classes on The Uni-
versal Laws, Quantum Metaphysics, and does 
monthly Group Past Life Regressions.  Call the 
chapel office to schedule an appointment. 

Community 
Activities 

Potluck and a Movie 
Second Friday of each month at 6:00 pm 

Enjoy a Metaphysically-themed film 
with refreshments and discussion 

Metaphysical Book Club 
Sunday, June 29, 2014 at 1:30 pm 

Everything Belongs by Richard Rohr 
Visit our website for our reading list  

or to sign up!  

Spiritual Women’s Group 

               Special Classes & Events 

                      Don Zane Curfman Inka Shaman

                            Weekly Channeling Circle

 Lunch Meditation Group    Metaphysical Morning Cafe

              

Mini-Readings, Psychic Art  
and Spiritual Guidance 

The Last Saturday of each month  
(except December): 

June 26, July 26 and August 30 
10:00 am- 2:00 pm 

            Monthly Classes 
                 A Light On Your Spiritual Path 

Friday July 18, 2014  to  Sunday, July 20, 2014 
Three Days of Workshops, Classes, and Private Readings, designed to 
expand your consciousness, introduce new tools, connect with your 

inner guidance, live your life purpose, and grow spiritually. 
Among Guest Presenters  

Dr. Joshua Kai, Steven Frampton, Rev. Randy Doster, 
Rev. Mark Stein, Rev. Jay Quinn, Joan Porte, Sheila Cash 

                               PSYCHIC CRUISE 
Saturday, July 19, 2014 

Board at 6:45pm 
Messages with Special Guests: Rev. Brown, Stein, Doster  Jau Quinn. Dr 

Joshua Kai, Joan Porte Sheila Cash 
Food,  Cash Bar,  Dancing Fireworks 

Call for reservations 
$125.00/person 

http://www.arlingtonmeta.org
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ENERGETIC LITERACY

Heart Chakra Databank for Emo-
tional Giving: 2 inches. Mickey doesn’t 
know how to give emotionally. As a 
performer? Sure. But as a person? No. 
The child actor is emotionally frozen, 
quite shut down regarding the ability 
to share and give and love someone 
else...unless an audience is present. 
Within the two inches that show in this 
databank, Mickey Rooney’s emotional 
giving is larger than life, for show, ex-
pressed through physicality and cam-
era angles. Part of his energetic stuck-
ness is sorrow, feeling that he has nev-
er learned how to give emotionally; 
fearing that he will never learn, either. 
Picture a slow-falling tear. That could 
symbolize his pain.

Throat Chakra Databank for Verbal 
Integrity: 3 inches of sincerity. What’s 
really poignant to this aura reader? 
Rooney can turn that bit of sincerity 
on and off like playing with a Game 
Boy. Not quite what is required to have 
quality relationships; consider all eight 
of Mickey Rooney’s marriages would 
end in divorce.

Let’s go for a more recent example—
another beloved performer, caged by 
fame. Cate Blanchett, winner of the 
Academy Award for Best Actress in 

Soothing the Fame Itch
...continued from page 27

2014, delivered a gracious acceptance 
speech, looking elegant and every 
inch the well-adjusted movie star at 
the peak of her career. Except here’s a 
sample of what I found by researching 
a photo taken during that gracious ac-
ceptance speech:

Aura Reading Databank at the 
Heart Chakra for Emotional Giving: 
4 inches. Emotional stinginess. Cate 
Blanchet is unwilling to emote, or care, 

unless she will receive something ca-
reer-related in return.

Aura Reading Databank at the High 
Heart Chakra for Soul Thrill (Express-
ing Her Soul): 1/2 inch. About as shut 
down as could be. At the time of this 
photo, no joy whatsoever is being ex-
pressed. Despite all Blanchett’s fame, 
her gorgeous gown and sumptuous 
earrings, the feeling at this chakra da-
tabank is like being a prisoner, caged.

Surprising Examples from a Super-
Famous Photograph

Did you hear about “the photo that 
broke Twitter,” taken at this year’s Os-
car broadcast? I did some aura reading 
research of all nine of the A-List celeb-
rities who were pictured. Some were 
doing fine with their oversized fame. 
Others? Not so hot. 

[Google “The Photo That Broke 
Twitter” and look at the photo as you 
read along.]

Here are six samples:

Bradley Cooper, Throat Chakra 
Databank for Communication While 
Performing: 15 feet. Jovial and joyful. 
Bradley Cooper feels secure enough 
to not leap and scream aurically be-
fore the camera. “Communication 
While Performing” isn’t turned on full 
strength but, rather, expresses the actor 
while he is being a person hanging out 
at a big, splashy party (one that doesn’t 
overly impress him).

Ellen DeGeneres, Throat Chakra 
Databank for Communication While 
Performing: Out to the stars. Divine 
presence radiates as Ellen aims to 
bring joy and laughter, serving hu-
manity. Pure. Beautiful. In the process 
of reaching so far, there is no ego hook 
here, no more than with Bradley Coo-
per. No “Lookee here” or “Me, me, 

continued on page 83

http://www.thedcdentist.com
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•	 Physical	and	emotional	trauma	
and	PTSD

•	 Sports	Performance	Problems	and	
Creativity	Enhancement

•	 Depression	and	Anxiety	

•	 Relationship	issues

•	 Low	self	esteem

•	 Disturbing	life	experiences	and	
transitions

•	 Childhood	abuse

•	 Sexual	Dysfunction

•	 Anger	Management

•	 Grief	and	Loss

•	 ADHD

•	 Phobias

•	 Recovery	from	injury,	accident,	
and	medical	trauma

•	 Preparation	and	recovery	from	
surgery

•	 Stress	and	trauma-related	illness

•	 Addiction	

Brainspotting and CRM are supportive, powerful, and effective treatment 
tools that have been used for many emotional and physical issues 
including:

Center for Brainspotting and CRM Therapy of Greater Washington, D.C. 

www.brainspottingCRM.com (coming soon)

Elissa Levine, LCSW-C
Northern	Silver	Spring	and	Greenbelt,	MD

(240)462-7659
elissa2@comcast.net
www.asecurebase.com

Elizabeth Handy, LCPC
Chevy	Chase	and	Baltimore,	MD

(443)	534-1142
elizabethghandy@gmail.com
www.emdrandpsychotherapy.com

Bernadene Schlien, PhD
Potomac,	MD

(301)	983-8800
schlienbs@gmail.com
www.potomacmindworks.com

Margaret Crockett, LCSW-C
Bethesda,	MD

(301)	530-9284
margssc@verizon.net

Find a Local Practitioner

Linda Levine, LCSW
NW,	Washington	DC

202-462-4646
Linda@LindaRLevine.com
www.lindarlevine.com

Mary Shaughnessy, PhD
Waldorf,	LaPlata,	and	Southern	MD

301-814-9894
shaughnessy17@comcast.net

Barbara Taylor, LCSW-C
Leonardtown	and	Prince	Frederick,	MD

301-475-7894
taylorbarbaraj@comcast.net

The	Comprehensive	Resource	Model	(CRM),	developed	by	Lisa	Schwarz		
(www.lisaschwarz.com),	extends	the	power	of	Brainspotting	to	help	uncover	and	
strengthen	positive	emotions	and	beliefs.		This	approach	allows	processing	of	
traumatic	materials	without	the	feeling	of	being	overwhelmed,	and	as	a	result,	
helps	to	build	internal	resources.		New	insights	and	understandings	emerge	
enabling	past	experiences	to	be	viewed	from	a	fresh	perspective.		The	profound	
mind/body	shift	that	can	take	place	helps	to	create	new	and	effective	ways	of	
being	in	the	world.

Brainspotting	is	a	relatively	new	type	of	psychotherapy,	discovered	by	David	
Grand,	PhD	(www.brainspotting.com),	which	works	with	specific	eye	positions	
to	access	painful	emotions,	traumatic	memories,	and	physical	symptoms.		
A	“Brainspot”	directly	connects	to	the	neurobiological	areas	in	the	brain	
where	memories	are	stored	but	are	often	inaccessible	to	the	conscious	mind.		
Brainspotting	works	by	identifying,	processing,	and	releasing	deep	sources	of	
emotional	and	physical	pain.		When	a	Brainspot	is	found,	the	unconscious	
body/mind	opens	to	process,	release,	and	reorganize	limiting	and	painful	beliefs,	
emotions	and	behaviors.

Brainspotting

Comprehensive Resource Model (CRM)

What	are	Brainspotting	and	the	
Comprehensive	Resource	Model	(CRM)?

Center for Brainspotting and CRM Therapy
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Learn  Transform  Heal 
Graduate Programs
Nutrition | Health & Wellness Coaching | Health Promotion

Yoga Therapy | Herbal Medicine | Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

Online, on campus, and weekend formats 
Financial aid eligible and no GREs required

Natural Care Center
Holistic Nutrition | Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

Chinese Herbs | Herbal Medicine  

Compassionate, affordable, team care from student interns and professional practitioners

muih.edu   410-888-9048

Formerly Tai Sophia Institute

    

With two easy, $10 garnishing tools, “Tyrtle” quickly turned collard greens, 
beets, and carrots into a healthful meal that is spiritually aligned!

CULTIVATING COMPASSION

continued on page 33

My life’s spiritual journey deepened 
dramatically when I discovered sha-
manism in 1993. I became a full-fledged 
shamanic practitioner in 2001, and my 
spiritual consciousness continues to 
evolve. My spirituality embraces both 
shamanism and Unitarian Universal-
ism (UU), but what’s food got to do 
with either one? A lot—and for me, it’s 
about much more than “saying grace” 
before meals; food has become central 
to both my shamanic and my UU spiri-
tual paths. What a journey it’s been!

Most Unitarian Universalists blend 
spirituality and politics. An activist 
since the 1970s, I’m now in the Green 
Party. Like many Greens, my politics-
veganism nexus is primarily the mas-
sive environmental costs of even local 
animal consumption, including greater 
human starvation. Our commitments 
to non-violence and to justice for all 
also sway many Greens to veganism.

That tenuous UU spirituality-eco-
political-food link aside, food didn’t 
seem spiritual. My shamanic “helping 
spirits,” a.k.a. “spirit guides,” showed 
me that the food-spirit connection 

Food and Spirituality
BY MARY “TYRTLE” ROOKER
EDITED BY CAM MACQUEEN

was about the “rightful or appropriate 
place of humans in the universe.” But 
I didn’t understand this vague answer 

for a long time. Clarity emerged in 2010 
when I began coordinating the new 
“Ethical Eating” program at my Uni-

tarian Universalist church (see www.
uua.org/environment/eating/index.
shtml).

The national Unitarian Universal-
ist Association’s concerns were how 
food choices affect world hunger, hu-
man health, climate change, animal 
rights, and social justice issues such as 
the rights of farmworkers and slaugh-
terhouse employees. These are fairly 
typical UU social justice activism, so no 
surprises there. But although I’d been 
vegan since 1993, I hadn’t examined 
most of these issues in depth. As the 
Ethical Eating coordinator, I felt a need 
to become thoroughly familiar with all 
aspects and the scientific literature.

My exhaustive research since 2010 
has led me to realize we are indeed 
most closely related to the Great Ape 
family. Further, our anatomy strongly 
indicates that animal parts and prod-
ucts are not the food our bodies were 
or are now designed to eat; and best 
not consumed at all, unless we have no 
choice (see also www.shamanicspring.
com/health.htm#anatomy).

My shamanic lens causes me to 
see food issues very differently than 
most people do. Unlike many vegans, 

http://www.muih.edu
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Dr. Deidre Maccannon is a 
licensed medical doctor who 
combines the best of Integrative 
and Conventional Medicine to 
patients at VIP iMED CENTER. She 
completed her residency at Johns 
Hopkins Medical Institutions in 
Obstetrics-Gynecology. 

She worked as a physician at Johns 
Hopkins and Georgetown Medical 
Institutions for many years. She 
treats most medical conditions 
including thyroid/adrenal, 
women’s and men’s health, 
diabetes, endocrine and immune 
support, digestive/gastrointestinal 
issues, pain, respiratory and 
cardiovascular issues and more!

Combining her extensive 
knowledge and experience, Dr. 
Deidre Maccannon is proactive and 
attentive in providing exceptional 
personalized care to you. 

Primary Care and 
Women’s Health

VIP IMED Center
Where you are a 

Very Important Patient VIP 
IMED Center

www.vipimed.com

Featuring Integrative Medicine & Primary Care 
Getting results with a proven record!

8303 Arlington Blvd, Suite 110
Fairfax, VA 22032

www.vipimed.com • 703-207-4646

VIP 

VIP IMED SPECIALS
Natural, Effective Allergy Treatment 

& Office Visit: $180
Initial allergy evaluation by doctor and administer 

allergy treatment. Get instant relief at time of visit! 
Patients can get insurance reimbursement 

and we fi le for you!

Weight Loss and Enhance Energy Levels:
with B-12/Lipotropic Injections: pack of 10 – $99

with hcg – $125 per week after doctors appt. 
One on one diet, nutrition, exercise counseling 

with our experienced weight loss specialist.

Women’s Health – Offi ce Visit for $180: 
Treating Menopause, Perimenopause, Uterine Cysts, 

Interstitial Cystitis, UTIs, Ovarian Cysts, Endometriosis, 
Hormone Imbalance & Fatigue with thyroid, Adrenal, 
Obesity, Diabetes, GI/Digestive issues, and more.

PAIN Treatment with Office Visit – $180
Doctor will evaluate your condition and prescribe treatment 
plan that can include myers infusion, bodywork (massage, 
OMT, acupuncture), and/or nutritional support. Get relief 

from your Injuries, Fibromyalgia, Arthritis, Headaches, 
Strain/Sprain, Neck/Back pain, Stress & more today!

Bodywork for stress reduction – $45 each, 
with package of 3 

 For kneading out muscle spasms and pain, address 
fi bromyalgia, injuries, headaches, arthritis to stress 

reduction with anxiety, trauma, depression. We also offer 
package of 3 for acupuncture and clinical hypnotherapy. 

visit www.vipimed.com • Call to make an appointment 703-207-4646
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“I’m walking so much more, the color has come back 
in my face, the swelling in my legs has gone down so 
they’re not hard anymore, and I’m walking faster.  
I avoided surgery on the low back. I had it scheduled 
and cancelled it.” 

—Marilyn Morris, Silver Spring, Maryland

“It’s easier to stand straighter. I sleep better. I don’t 
have PMS anymore. And I did have one period that 
was pain-free.” 

—Heather McDonald,  Washington, DC

• Chronic Pain 

• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Injuries 

• Sciatica

• Posture 

• Fatigue

• Insomnia 

• Depression

• Athletic Performance 
• Inner Strength

8311 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite B-11
Bethesda, MD 20814

CULTIVATING COMPASSION

continued on page 35

Food and Spirituality
...continued from page 31

I would advocate that we eat other 
animals—if it were indeed our proper 
place in Nature to do so. I am opposed 
to lions becoming vegan, because their 
rightful place is as predators. I am op-
posed to humans eating animal parts 
and byproducts like eggs, dairy, and 
honey because, among other reasons, 
that is not our rightful place. We seem 
to have a bad case of “predator envy.”

Many who practice shamanism 
claim eating animals is fine as long as 
proper prayers are offered and the ani-
mal was slaughtered in a sacred way. 
They cite the American Indian hunting 
lifestyle as proof that meat eating must 
be natural. Dr. Rita Laws, author of the 
article “Native Americans and Vegetar-
ianism” in the History of Vegetarianism, 
corrects some stereotypes about Amer-
ican Indians. She reports that most, like 
her own Choctaw people, were farmers 
and primarily vegetarian. Hunting was 
a hobby among most Indians—not a 
vocation—with meats eaten only rare-
ly.

Dr. Laws asserts that dietary changes 
were from the introduction of Europe-
an meat-eating customs, the introduc-
tion of the horse and the gun, and the 
proliferation of alcoholic beverages 

and white traders. Meat was not the 
food of choice; and its consumption 
was not revered, as today when Ameri-
cans eat turkey on Thanksgiving as if it 
were a religious duty. Dr. Laws calls on 
American Indians to move away from 
the European influences that over-

can an act be sacred when it violates 
our compact with Nature and the Great 
Wheel or “Sacred Hoop” of Life? When 
we are out of synch with our proper 
place, we violate many relationships:

1. With ourselves, because we are not 
aligned with our true Nature;

2. With other humans, who are starv-
ing as a result of feeding enormous 
amounts of grains directly to “food” 

4. With beneficial insects and pollina-
tors who are being wiped out due to 
insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, 
etc.;

5. With those yet to come, human and 
other than human, because we are de-
stroying their future; 

6. With all beings, rivers, forests, and 
other ecosystems, because we are 
destroying habitats and creating mas-
sive, disturbing imbalances in these 
landscapes; and

7. With the Earth severely impacted 
by:
• climate change due to methane 
gases from billions of animals raised 
for food and excessive usage of fossil 
fuels necessary to support animal ag-
riculture;
• water pollution and dead zones 
in waterways from animal waste, 
chemicals, antibiotics, and growth 
hormones, plus groundwater contami-
nation from the relatively new “back-
yard chickens” movement;
• overgrazing and “habitat theft” that 
leads to topsoil loss, erosion and de-
sertification.

The shamanic aspects were not the 
only big surprise from my studies—

threw a healthier lifestyle and “return 
to the corn.” (To read the full article 
online, go to www.ivu.org/history/ 
native_americans.html.)

In any case, most of the animals 
we eat are not slaughtered in a sacred 
way—far from it. Even if they were, we 
are still out of our rightful place. How 

animals rather than to hungry people;

3. With the “artificial” animals we 
have created through genetic modifi-
cation and who suffer tremendously 
while enslaved in Big Ag and local 
farming systems; 

How can an act be sacred when it violates our compact with 
Nature and the Great Wheel or “Sacred Hoop” of Life? 

When we are out of synch with our proper place, we violate 
many relationships, including:

1. With ourselves, because we are not aligned with our true Na-
ture;

2. With other humans, who are starving as a result of feeding 
enormous amounts of grains directly to “food” animals rather 
than to hungry people;

http://www.easyspine.com
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FeatherStone Institute Presents: 
 LESSONS FROM A SPOON 

An Introduction to Living Awareness, Spoon Bending and  
The Energetic Elements of Change 

 

Lessons From a Spoon: 
An Introduction to the 

Energetic Elements of Change 
 

A Two-Day Introductory Workshop  
In Living Awareness, Spoon Bending and the 

Energetic Elements of Change 
 

In this highly experiential workshop, participants learn to harness the 
heart of intuitive wisdom through direct knowing, the experience of 
spoon bending and awareness exercises. 
 

“The heart of intuitive wisdom teaches us to live soul to soul rather than role to 
role. This invitation is engraved in our hearts; all we have to do is listen.” 

– Tammy LaDrew 
 
Participants will learn how to: 

• Connect to the energetic “point of change” 
• Deepen their natural intuitive wisdom 
• Extend an invitation for a desire, without striving for an 

outcome 
• Source their actions from the seat of deep awareness 
• Release perceived limitations 
• Exercise energetic perception through spoon bending 

exercises 
 

Dates:  Saturday & Sunday, August 23rd & 24th 
Time: 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Location: Winchester, VA  Venue: Old Post Office, 
40 W. Piccadilly Street, Winchester, Virginia 
Presenter: Tammy LaDrew & LeAnne Kamber 
Tuition: $225.00 
Prerequisites:  Curiosity, Sense of Humor, Desire to Play with 
Energy & the Elements! 
Registration: www.featherstoneinstitute.com 

www.featherstoneinstitute.com	  
or	  call	  540-‐333-‐2330	  

Located at Thistledown, a 75-acre sanctuary in the Shenandoah Valley, FeatherStone Institute provides services and programs for awakening inner wisdom, expressing the fullness of human potential and the embodiment of spirit.  For more information, please visit: 

	   ©	  George	  F.	  Mobley	  2014	  

WhiteWinds Institute’s 
Introduction to Integrative 

Energetic Medicine  
 

A Three-Day Introductory Workshop  
In The Healing Arts & Science of 
Integrative Energetic Medicine for 

Psychotherapists, Counselors, LCSWs and other 
Healing Professionals 

 

“The authentic Healer is a genuine human being with ability and the skills to 
be a heartfelt listener into someone’s wholeness.”  

– Dr. Fernand Poulin  
 
Participants will learn: 

• How to gain deeper presence to enrich your natural 
energetic perception 

• How to create a healer’s contract 
• How to perceive the energy fields around the body 
• About the 7 Chakras, their locations, their charge, and 

how to assess their health and functioning  
• To apply balancing techniques with the chakras and 

energy fields 
 
Dates: Friday, Saturday & Sunday, August 8th, 9th & 10th  
Time: 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Location: Winchester, VA  Venue: Old Post Office, 
40 W. Piccadilly Street, Winchester, Virginia 
Presenter: Dr. Fernand Poulin & Tammy LaDrew 
Tuition: $300.00 
Prerequisites: Interest in Energy Medicine, An Open Mind and 
Intense Curiosity 
Registration: www.featherstoneinstitute.com 
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Homemade
HAWTHORNE

ORGANICJUICEBARDC.COM

Our founder has been making 
homemade juices for two decades and 
is honored to shared her time-tested 
recipes and tips for healthy living. She 
attributes the following benefits to 
a regular juicing regimen: abundant 
energy, glowing skin, strong immune 
system, slowing/reversal of the aging 
process, weight management, good 
health and vitality.

"Washington, DC's 
1st Organic Juice Bar"

organic juice bar & cafe

3706 macomb street nw
202-248-2374 | OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Now is a great time to do a Hawthorne Seasonal 
Juice Cleanse to help shed that extra layer of fat 
we usually put on during the winter months to 

insulate our bodies from the cold. 

The Hawthorne Lifestyle promotes whole 
foods, plant based nutrition using fresh, local, 

seasonal and organic ingredients sourced from 
family farms.

Summer is just around the corner....
Are you Beach Body Ready?

The author, Mary “Tyrtle” Rooker with several journey drums, 
taken at a shamanic journey group session

CULTIVATING COMPASSION

Food and Spirituality
...continued from page 33

dietary changes were also in order. I 
had been vegan since 1993, but I was 
not eating the healthiest vegan diet. 
I was addicted to grains and beans, 
which I filled up on, leaving little room 
for many vegetables. I was about 15 
pounds overweight. That’s not too 
bad, but I felt like I had to set a good 
example, and that meant a high stan-
dard. Besides, what I was learning 
made me realize that vegetables are 
the healthiest and largest component 
of any healthy diet. 

When former President Bill Clinton 
went vegan with no oils in 2010 to re-
verse his heart disease, I studied oils 
and realized they were not a health 
food, just not as health-damaging as 
animal fats. And oils cause most veg-
ans to get way too much omega-6 fatty 
acids, which likely contributes to heart 
problems and a host of serious diseas-
es.

The health value of grains, even 
whole grains, came into question. I 
was also eating too many processed 
foods with flours and sugars, and far 
too many vegan desserts. If I was go-
ing to be a role model for veganism 
and healthful eating, I was going to 
have to make some changes.

The first change I made was to start 
eating greens and to increase other 
cruciferous vegetables like broccoli, 
cabbage, and cauliflower. Then I elimi-
nated refined grains, including breads, 
tortilla chips, bagels, and crackers, ex-
cept for occasional exceptions when 
eating out. I even cut back on whole 
grains like brown rice to make room in 
my stomach for more veggies.

Then it was time to tackle my sug-
arholic ways. I had often kidded that 
sugar was “the other white powder,” 

but it’s not a joke. I wouldn’t have 
attempted eliminating it if I hadn’t 
learned the neuroscience of food ad-
diction and willpower in my studies. 
Armed now with the realization I was 
an addict, and knowing the secrets of 
breaking addictions, I took it on. Any 
sweeteners in my diet fed the addic-
tion, so I quit everything but fruit itself, 
not even fruit juice. It worked! Resid-
ual pain from old injuries in my knees 
and left shoulder disappeared—a wel-
comed health benefit.

The only unhealthy food left was 
oils. Instead of oil, I found healthy fats 
in raw seeds, nuts, and avocados. Sur-
prisingly, this change seemed to gener-
ate the most health benefits! I was sud-
denly able to think more clearly and 
track conversations, remember points 
I was trying to make and not lose my 
train of thought. The veins on my 
hands still stick out, but only about half 
of what they used to. Restored skin to-
nicity is also apparent in a disappeared 
droopy eyelid and in the greatly re-
duced pores on my nose and cheeks; 
these used to be quite large, but now 
look normal. The many liver spots are 
also gone. I have less insomnia. And 
despite eating more food than ever, I 
lost about 1 pound every 3 weeks for a 
final 13-pound weight loss—127 to 114, 
back to what I weighed when I was 25. 
(I’m 5’2” and 62 years old.)

Oddly, I now eat a larger variety of 
healthful vegetables, especially greens, 
than ever before. My taste buds have 
adjusted, so everything tastes better 
than ever to me. My doctor was always 
pretty impressed with my health, but 
my blood pressure had become higher 
than desirable (130/80) in recent years, 

continued on page 86

http://www.organicjuicebardc.com
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NO FEAR
A Whistleblower’s Triumph over Corruption and Retaliation at the EPA

REVIEWS BY ALYCE ORTUZAR

This riveting, well-written, and sor-
did saga is an all-too-typical story for 
too many public servants in our gov-
ernment who are punished for taking 
their responsibilities to the public and 
their obligation to uphold the United 
States Constitution seriously. 

Dr. Marsha Coleman-Adebayo has 
an undergraduate degree from Barnard 
College and a doctoral degree from MIT 
in African political affairs and develop-
ment, with a specialization in Southern 
Africa. Her work experience includes 
United Nations fieldwork in Africa, an 
international affairs senior policy ana-

lyst for the Congressional Black Cau-
cus, and a World Wildlife Fund senior 
social scientist for African affairs. Her 
activism can be traced to high school 
during the civil rights movement fol-
lowed by the environmental move-
ment and the antiapartheid campaign. 

Marsha was hired by the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
to work as an international affairs se-
nior policy analyst. When she learned 
about and finally saw the profound 
harms from a Union Carbide vanadi-
um mining operation in South Africa, 
she expected this U.S.-based corpora-
tion to address and redress the causes 
of the miners’ life-threatening illnesses 

and profound environmental degrada-
tion of their communities that included 
widespread water contamination. But 
the EPA version of an investigation 
was to dispatch a veterinarian to the 
region. When she refused to lie about, 
cover up, or ignore these harms, Presi-
dent Bill Clinton’s EPA went after her, 
with EPA head Carol Browner leading 
the charge.

Marsha documents how life at the 
EPA meant working within a racist 
plantation mindset that blatantly de-
prived minorities of deserved merit 
promotions and pay. One worker actu-
ally died from a combination of stress 
caused by her abusive and degrading 
treatment and a denial of her pleas for 
a medical leave of absence. No abusive 
EPA department head or supervisor 
seemed to fear anyone or anything, 
and the evidence in this book reveals 
that only the victims were punished. 
Those carrying out these discrimina-
tory and punitive acts were promoted, 
and some are still at the agency in high 
positions. Browner herself remained 
unrepentant and thirsty for revenge. 

Federal workers in particular who 

How US foreign policy masquerades as aid 
while it bludgeons developing countries for 

the benefit of American business...Prominent 
in capitalist society is the myth of the 

individual’s supremacy.
~ Dr. Marsha Coleman-Adebayo

speak out and bring attention to eco-
nomic and workplace injustices be-
come targets of vindictive agency ret-
ribution that has grown more brutal in 
this country with each administration. 
Wholesale efforts to put whistleblow-
ers in jail under the Espionage Act are 
unique to and have escalated the most 
under President Obama and the Dem-
ocratic majority in the U.S. Senate since 
2007 and a majority in both chambers 
for 2009 and 2010. Recent environmen-
tal disasters in states such as West Vir-
ginia and Louisiana reflect deliberate 
and historic policies that place corpo-
rate profits over people and corporate 
interests over safe workplaces and 
communities. 

For some dedicated federal workers 
who became whistleblowers, no one 
in Congress came to their aid. Some of 
them managed to stay out of jail, but 
their careers and lives were destroyed; 
and before they were even put on trial 
they and their families were victims of 
armed Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) raids. Whistleblowers are in jail 
not only for doing the right thing ethi-
cally, but for saving lives. In Marsha’s 

BOOK REVIEWS

1050 Connecticut Ave NW
Suite 1000

Washington, DC 20036
(202) 706-7556
Free Valet Parking

Located at Farragut North Metro Station

Lifeforcepractices.com

Chakra Balancing
REIKI

Polarized Light Therapy
David P. Wright PHC, RM, Cht., MCB
Master Energy Worker with 24 years of Experience

Call for Information and to make an Appointment.

Life Force Practices
“LIFE FORCE is a fi eld of energy 
that unites body and mind. It 
is a universal power running 
within and between all things. 
Nothing exists except through 
the expression of this fi eld.”

LIFE FORCE PRACTICES is dedicated 
to aligning and maintaining the 
harmonic relationships between the 
three powerful fi elds that dominate 
our human condition: Body, Mind 
and Spirit. This is the state we refer 
to as health. When just one or 
two of these fi elds are balanced, 
there can be improvement however 
not true vitality and health. It is 
our belief that all health is based 
initially in the Chakra System. 
These energy vortexes are the 
primary conduits for all mental 
and physical energy. Failing to 
appreciate this is why in spite of 
notable advancements in traditional 
science, there is still so much illness 
at the physical and mental levels.

http://www.lifeforcepractices.com
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case, there are some congressional he-
roes from both sides of the aisle, es-
pecially Congressman Sensenbrenner 
(R-Wisconsin). She is also grateful to 
former Senators Feingold and Lieber-
man, Senator Warner, and former Con-
gresswoman Morella. But there are also 

some real slackers in Congress and in 
the White House. 

Marsha has won two lawsuits 
against the EPA so far, but the stress on 
her and her family has been enormous. 
And despite heroic agency exceptions 
named in the book, continuing to work 
at the EPA or at another federal agency 
is usually not possible. Even or espe-
cially when workers win their cases, 
the atmosphere among an agency’s 
hierarchy remains hostile. That worker 
has sent the wrong message, and ef-
forts to find a way to harm and get rid 
of the offending whistleblower will 
never end.

Every word matters in No Fear, from 
cover to cover. It is not possible to antic-
ipate all that is in this powerful narra-
tive, which is also filled with important 
lessons in history that are especially 
relevant in an election year. The overall 
message is the need for comprehensive 
congressional whistleblower protec-
tions for every government worker, if 
this country succeeds in sustaining a 
meaningful and functioning democ-
racy and a viable economy for all. 

For Marsha, “silence was not an op-
tion—ever. Not this American. Not on 
my watch. And it is my hope, not on 
yours.”

By Marsha Coleman-Adebayo, PhD
Lawrence Hill Books: Chicago 
2011; 454 pp (HB); $27.95
ISBN: 978-155652-818-7
Author website: www.marshacoleman-
adebayo.com/no-fear-the-book.html

BOOK REVIEWS

Change Unwanted Habits NOW!
For most people the changes last a lifetime!

Stop Smoking!
Are you sabotaging quitting?

Lose Weight! 
Are you sabotaging your weight loss? 

Eliminate Stress!
Call (202) 827-7366 for a Free Screening!

by appointment only

Our free screening is professional and informative. 
We give you an honest explanation of hypnosis and 
evaluate your situation. If we feel hypnosis will not 
help you we will tell you so. Our policies, 
procedures, and recommendations 
are discussed in a relaxed, no pressure 

atmosphere. You have nothing to 
lose and everything to gain.

We evaluate your problem and 
then assess a fee. Once the fee is paid there are 
absolutely no more additional session charges. 
We stay with the problem until you reach your goal.

District Hypnosis
1050 Connecticut Av NW, Suite 1000

Washington, DC 20036

Free Valet Parking
Located at Farragut North Metro Station

www.districthypnosis.com

By Melvin A. Goodman
City Lights Books: San Francisco
2013; 451 pages (PB)
ISBN: 978-0-87286-589-1; $19.95

NATIONAL INSECURITY:
The Cost of American Militarism

The cost of one modern bomber is this: a modern brick school in more than 30 cities. . .two 
electric power plants, each serving a town of 60,000. . .two fine, fully equipped hospitals. We 
pay for a single destroyer with new homes that could have housed more than 8,000 people.

~ President Dwight D. Eisenhower, April 1953

This book analyzes the strengths and 
weaknesses of presidents from Dwight 
Eisenhower to Barack Obama, with 
troubling episodes under earlier presi-
dents when the country was misled 
into military or economic disasters—or 
both. In the context of Melvin Good-
man’s experience as a Soviet analyst 
with the Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) and the Department of State for 
twenty-four years and as a professor of 
international relations at the National 
War College for eighteen years, this 
book compares campaign platforms 
with post-election policies, actions, and 
political appointments against the facts 
and the consequences. The book is not 
for the faint of heart, but for those who 
really want to know what went wrong; 
what is still going wrong; what spe-
cific questions to ask; and what actions 
to take. In other words, we should all 
care and be involved, especially in an 
election year when elected officials and 
candidates are both vulnerable and ac-
cessible!

continued on page 58
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What is really in 
the water you are 

drinking?

TWO PRODUCTS
The Perfect Blend of Nature & Science! 

 “I thought water is water. I visually saw the difference in the pH of 
all my water bottles and the amount of chlorine and debris collected 
by the ceramic fi lter. More important, I am more hydrated than ever 
before, less hungry, and more alert.”  — James H.

Velaqua Water System provides:
• Great Tasting Water 

• Incredible Antioxidant for Wellness & Healthy Aging

• NO Electricity or Plumbing Required

• Portable Unit (Vacation, Camping, etc.)

• Natural Detox - Removes many Toxins

• Creates Alkalinity to pH level of ±9.5

• Assists in Weight Loss

• Increased Energy & Mental Clarity

• Micro-Clustered Water for easy absorption

• Powerful Anti-Infl ammatory

Does it Get Any Better Than This?
YES! Add: VELUMINA, the ONE perfect Supplement that 

contains 7 natural powerful ingredients, one of which 
is a Super Colostrum, working synergistically to help 

the overall wellness of the immune system.

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE  & TEST YOUR WATER: 
Joy Love and Harmony, Toll Free: 1-855-423-5273

Laleh Hancock: 301-755-9934
www.joyloveandharmony.com/products

Joyloveandharmony@gmail.com

METAPHYSICAL BOOK REVIEWS

The Afterlife of Billy Fingers: How My 
Bad-Boy Brother Proved to Me There’s 
Life after Death
By Annie Kagan
Hampton Roads Publishing
2013: 208 pp. (PB)
ISBN-13: 978-1571746948
Author website: 
www.afterlifeofbillyfingers.com/

Fine. I admit it. I am a sucker for al-
most any book where dead people are 
down with chitchatting. It’s possible 
that’s because I can do said chitchat-
ting, or maybe I am just plain fascinat-
ed with life after death. (You are, too, I 
can see it from way over here.)

I hadn’t even heard of this book un-
til various graphics with quotes from 
it started showing up in my Facebook 
stream. But they weren’t your run-
of-the-mill quotes, which is what re-
ally caught my attention. There were 
ones that really hit me in the ole wis-
dom gut—that place where you just 
know it’s true without even thinking 
about it. For instance, “And, just like 
me, one day you will get a gorgeous 
new body made of light from the blue-
white spheres. Then, instead of carry-
ing the light inside you, the light will 
carry you inside it. That will happen 
when you’re living where I am now, in 
a realm that has no shadows.”

See, Billy Fingers is dead. Killed in 

REVIEWS BY LISA WECHTENHISER

an accident, this life-long drug addict 
smashes through the windshield of a 
car and POOF! Gone in an instant. His 
sister, Annie (the author) is devastated. 
Her whole life seemed to have been 
about doing the cha-cha-cha of want-
ing to save him, realizing she can’t and 
not wanting to give up on him.

When Billy’s voice comes to her out 
of the blue one day, she has no idea 
what to make of it. She writes, “Three 
weeks of post-death misery and self-

recrimination later, it was my birthday. 
Just before sunrise, as I was waking up, 
I heard someone calling my name from 
above me. ‘Annie, Annie! It’s me! Billy!’ 
It was Billy’s unmistakable deep mel-
low voice. I was startled but not at all 
afraid. In fact, I felt comforted. ‘Billy,’ 
I said, half asleep. ‘You can’t be here. 
You’re dead. I must be dreaming.’”

Billy shows up often and in odd 
ways, giving advice to Annie’s friends 
and offering proof over and over that 
it really is him. She slowly comes to 
believe her brother is speaking to her 
from beyond the physical world; but 
when he suggests she write a book 
sharing what he’s telling her, that’s 
where she draws the line. (Can’t say I 
blame her!) But Billy in the afterlife is 
as persuasive as he was in his human 
form, and she gives in.

He paints such a fascinating picture 
of what happens as we transition out 
of the physical that I was mesmerized 
immediately. I’m an emotional intui-
tive so I tend to “feel into” things and 
base my actions on what I get. Reading 
Billy’s words, I could feel the truth of 
them. As the book goes on, his words 
morph into sort of an esoteric guide 
of the afterlife, almost like the further 
he gets from life in the physical, the 
concepts and ideas he imparts become 
much more universal. I could almost 
feel his energy fading out and becom-
ing much less “personal” as the book 
came to a close. 

Looking at some of the reviews of 
this book on Goodreads.com, I see the 
subject matter (and whether the author 
is making it all up) is quite polarizing. 
Either the reader got it and felt the 
truth of the words, or they pronounced 
it crap. There were very few middle-
of-the-road opinions of it. And that’s 
how it should be, in my opinion. Bil-
ly’s story and journey is greatly open 
to interpretation and experience. What 
you get from his words is entirely up 
to you. Maybe something, maybe noth-
ing, but all yours to decide. 

This was a fast and enchanting read 
and I found wisdom aplenty in the 
words: 

“What you achieve on earth is only 
a small part of the deal. If there’s a 
secret I could whisper, and you could 
keep, it would be that it’s all inside 
you already. Every single thing you 
need. Earth is just a stopover. A kind 
of game. Make it a star game. If I could 
give you a gift, it would be how to 
stay free inside that game, to find the 
glory inside yourself, beyond the roles 
and the drama, so you can dance the 
dance of the game of life, with a little 
more rhythm, a little more abandon, a 
little more shaking-those-hips.”

Now, the trick is in doing something 
with that wisdom. Right here, right 
now. 
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Recharge Your Body’s Battery 
with the synergistic combination of Amethyst Crystals, 

Far Infrared Light, and Negative Ions! 

Try it for yourself – 20 minutes on us!
• Pain Relief
• Stress Relief
• Deep Sleep
• Burn Calories
• Strengthen Heart
• Increase Circulation

• Cellular Activation
• Remove Toxins
• Joyful Psyche
• Boost Energy
• Strengthen Immune System
• Decrease Free Radicals

TESTIMONIALS:

“I love the BioMat! My massage practice has expanded with the use of the BioMat…. 
A couple of minutes on the mat and my clients relax and enjoy the session to another 
level.” —Mindy F. 

“My quality of life has completely changed. I am 72 years old and have been a 
cosmetologist and on my feet for all my adult life. I was diagnosed with Arthritis a 
decade ago and learned to live with my chronic pain…I feel wonderful, I am happier 
and my arthritis is not ruling my life anymore. Thank you BioMat” —Sonia A.

“My triplets are now 10 years old and I have not had a full-night sleep since before 
my pregnancy. I tried many approaches and nothing was really working. I bought the 
BioMat and could not believe how relaxed and how deep I was able to sleep. All these 
years of being exhausted are now history.” — Jackie S.

www.Joyloveandharmony.com  
Joyloveandharmony@gmail.com

301-755-9934 / Toll Free: 1-855-423-5273 

TESTIMONIALS:

“I love the BioMat! My massage practice has expanded with the use of the BioMat…. 

Transformational Life & Business Coach
Relaxation and Empowering Sessions

Workshops and Trainings

� ank you Laleh!!. � e sound therapy and having my bars run while on 
the Biomat were wonderful. I have such an increased level of energy, yet 
also a feeling of incredible peace and calm. I am � lled with joy! Your caring, 
understanding and nurturing way of teaching is such a gi�  to all of us. 
—Marjorie L.

“Working with Laleh is a gi� ; the impact of our conversations was amazing! 
It leaves me feeling more balanced, more aware, more clarity, and at peace 
letting me know I have choice and in� nite 
possibilities. If you are fortunate to work with 
Laleh, your life will change! —Melissa A.

 “My experience attending the Bars class with 
Laleh was great! I felt safe and protected in her 
healing space. I think she is an Earth Angel who 
radiates love.” — Teresa M. 

Laleh A. Hancock, CFCA, CFMW
Contact Us: 

Joyloveandharmony@gmail.com
301-755-9934 / Toll Free: 1-855-423-5273 

www.Joyloveandharmony.com

Living a Life of Gratitude: Your Journey 
to Grace, Joy and Healing
By Sara Wiseman
Llewellyn Publications Paperback:
2013: 384 pp.
ISBN-13: 978-0738737539
Author website: www.sarawiseman.com

I’ve mentioned before that I keep 
a library in one of my most visited 
rooms in the house (okay, it’s the bath-
room) and it’s actually a place of hon-
or for books to remain in there. They 
get read often and their words are 
pondered upon while doing the most 
basic of activities. And isn’t that what 
every author longs for? 

Sara Wiseman’s book Living a Life 
of Gratitude: Your Journey to Grace, Joy 
and Healing has a place of honor in 
my library because it’s a sweet little 
gem It’s one of those books you tuck 
in your purse or bag for a little down-
time pick-me-up. 

“In essence, to become grateful is 
to become Divine. It’s a life’s journey, 
walked step by step, on the path that 
unfolds before us.” Indeed. Gratitude 
is so easy when things are going splen-
didly, isn’t it? We overflow with joy 
and good energy and wish everyone 
could share in it. But gratitude when 
the hard times hit? When the challeng-
es make you want to crawl into your 
closet and shut the door firmly behind 
you? That’s when it becomes a path to 
the Divine. 

From the introduction:
“In the moment we give thanks, ev-

erything changes.
Our hearts crack open. We are flood-

ed with love and light. And in that ex-
act instant, we shift from our negative 
state to an awareness that’s positive, 
joyous, and brimming with bliss—we 
experience the Divine healing that is 
our birthright.

The trick is to learn how to create 
this moment not just once in our life-
times, but over and over again.

The secret is found in gratitude—in 

the surrender to the grateful heart, the 
open heart, the heart that willingly 
walks in the magic and the mystery—
not just for a moment or moments, but 
at all times.”

Eighty-eight short vignettes walk 
us through stories in Sara’s life where 
she’s found lessons and then growth 
through those very lessons. She shares 
tales of her childhood, with its free-
dom from 24/7 phones and fear and 
her work with others where she was 
called to witness great courage in the 
moment. 

I especially enjoyed the story called 
“Portal of Miracles,” which recounts 
her visit to “Pohaku Hoohanau, an-
cient birthing place of Kaua’I, where 
the royals had come to bring their 
babies forth centuries ago. A place of 
hope, of miracles—of new souls wel-
comed to the world.” Her keen intui-
tive hearing allows her to tap into the 
energies there and pick up the wishes 
that others have made in this energetic 
vortex: “Kaua’i is like this: high vibra-
tion. Divine vibration, a place where 
the sacred trumps the mundane. There 
are other places like this on earth—vor-
tices where the energy is more clear, 
where the veil is thinner, where we are 
more easily able to slip sideways in 
time, to communicate with those in the 
different layers and levels. All of us, so 
different from each other—yet in all 
times and in all histories, our desire to 
live in connection is unquenchable. It is 

so everywhere, for everyone.”
Wiseman’s writing is poetic and yet 

warm and real. She magically weaves 
spiritual topics like karma and miracles 
into every day actions like baking a pie 
or riding a bike. Showing us how ev-
ery moment in our lives, from the very 
second we take our first breath to the 
second we take our last, is a miracle of 
love and connection.

If you are feeling called to open your 
heart to more joy, Living a Life of Grati-
tude is a super way to start that jour-
ney. Close your eyes and pick a page, 
letting Spirit guide you. Give thanks 
for the words on the page and let them 
move you outward.

“Today, drive a new route. Look 
with new eyes. Take your mind off 
your thoughts and simply see what 
is in front of you. Be thankful as you 
notice the gifts you may have missed 
before when you were too busy search-
ing. When we become present, abun-
dance is everywhere.”

CALL FOR BOOKS TO REVIEW
Local authors and self-publishers are 

especially invited, but all mind-body-
spirit writers, nonfiction or fiction, are 
welcome to submit new work. Send 
a short introductory email to Lisa@
practicallyintuitive.com, or snail mail a 
press release to Lisa Wechtenhiser, 103 
Utah Road, Stevensville, MD 21666. 

See Lisa’s ad on page 124.

METAPHYSICAL BOOK REVIEWS
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Saturday Ayurveda Herbal Series
by Tom Wolfe

($150 for the series)(Held Monthly)
Free Intro: November 17 & 18th 2012 • 10:15am – 2pm

The Trinity Within ... the “Yoga of Herbs” &  
Healing with Diet (11/24/12)

How to Breath like a Yogi, Herbs for Respiration &  
Herbs for Meditation (12/1/2012)

Combining your Yoga Practice with Herbs &  
Herbs for the Fire of Digestion (12/8/21012)

Winter Session Professional Herbalist 
Class Weekends 

January 26 – 27 • February 23 – 24 • March 23 – 24*, 2013

Karta Purkh Singh Khalsa,  
President of the American Herbalists Association &  

Tom Wolfe, Co-owner of Smile Herb Shop
Along with Smile’s 6 on-staff herbalists will be teaching 

Professional Level Herb Classes  
Weekends 9am – 5:30pm 

Cost is $750. Call Smile for details: 301-474-8791

Smile Herb Shop
Est. 1975

38 Years of Herbalism
www.smileherb.com

4908 Berwyn Road
College Park, MD 20740

301-474-8791
smileherbalist@gmail.com

Mon & Wed–Sat 10am–6pm
Tues 10–8 —Sun 12–5pm

UpComing Classes
Smile’s Herbalists teach about

Plant ID - Urban Foraging
Medicinal Mushrooms

Medicine Making
Essential Oils
Herbal Rituals

Natural Hair Care
Herbs for Stress Management

Yoga and Herbs
Detox and Herbs

Herbs for Pets
Skin Care

Women’s Health
Cleansing by Body Type

Herbs for High Blood Pressure
Ayurveda 101 and 201

Fresh Herbal Teas Blended to 
help with
Diabetes

High Blood Pressure
Heart Conditions

Menstrual Symptoms
 Menopausal Symptoms

Weight Loss
Urinary Tract

Prostate
Sinus

Colds and Congestion
Liver & Colon Cleanse

Blood Purifying
Lymph Symptoms

Study and Concentration
Sleeping & Stress

American Herbalist Association Chapter Meetings will 
be held the first Wednesday of every Month at 

Smile Herb Shop from 6:30–8:30pm 
Open to the Public

Supplements A to Z, Body, Hair & Skin Care products, Books, Essential Oils, 
Tinctures, Detox, Heart, Diabetes, Women’s & Men’s Health, Candles, Incense

Consult with Smile Herbalists: Nick, Risikat, Betsy, DeAnna, Susan, or Tom. 
Get a 10% discount off initial consultation!

KP Khalsa, President  
American Herbalists Guild

Tom Wolfe, Co-Owner 
Smile Herb Shop

*KP Khalsa, from Washington State  & Mass. College of Pharmacy teaches

Classroom & Treatment 
space now available

Professional Herbalist Course
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(Fall Module)
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Dr. R. Thomas Roselle
Nationally-Known Lecturer,  

Radio Talk Show Host,  
Chiropractor, Acupuncturist,  

and Applied Kinesiologist. 

www.RoselleCare.com
www.drtomroselle.com

Sundays from 12 – 1p.m.
on WMAL AM 630/105.9 FM

LISTEN TO

“Dr. Tom Roselle – Live!”

105.9 FM

DESTINATIONS

Where the edges of floating con-
tinents crashed together, the energy 
still moves over rolling hills and flows 
through 74-degree warm springs in 
Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. Sur-
rounded by the Appalachian Moun-
tains, a thriving healing community 
has emerged where many profession-
als, artists and healers have settled 
down to provide services that support 
health and wellbeing. Visitors to “ye 
fam’d warm springs” are encouraged 
to “take the waters” and experience 
other body/mind/spirit services de-
signed to quiet a busy mind and heal a 
forgotten spirit. 

Millions of Years in the Making
Hundreds of millions of years ago, 

extreme and unique circumstances 
came together that resulted in a series 
of sacred ley lines running through 
and around this historic health resort 
town. The mountains surrounding 
Berkeley Springs contain some of the 
oldest exposed land on earth. Fossils 
found around the area are over 500 
million years old and come from a time 
when the land was covered with shal-
low seas. 

During the continental drift over 
300 million years ago, the landmass on 
which West Virginia is located traveled 
from the equator. The tropical foliage 
that grew at that time is the petrified 
swamp material mined as coal today 
in other areas of the state. Around 
Berkeley Springs, those same extreme 
pressure and temperature changes that 
created the coal turned local sandstone 
into some of the highest quality silica 
(the major component in quartz crys-
tal) found in the world today. 

The Appalachian Mountains were 
created over the next 50 million years 
as crustal plates collided forming the 
supercontinent, Pangaea. The tectonic 

Berkeley Springs: 
Old and New Energies in a “Fam’d” Historic Town

BY TAMME RAE MARGGRAF plate collisions forced the land upward 
almost to the heights of the modern 
day Alps. The mountains have been 
worn down eue to erosion, but WV is 
still considered “the mountain state” 
because at over 1500 feet, it has the 
highest average elevation of all states 
east of the Mississippi.

This tumultuous formation of Berke-
ley Springs is evident today. Land-
scapes appear as if they are still in mo-
tion with several rock faces revealing 
a one-time malleable earth surface. It 
is hard to believe that these current-
ly solid mountains were at one time 
squishable! Where the land had greater 
plasticity due to high silica content, a 
“fold” (a bending of the surface) was 
formed. Where the land was more brit-
tle, a “fault” (a crack or fracture along 
the surface) occurred. These features 
are easily observed in tiny rocks or on 
an entire mountainside.

It is due to these many “cracks” in 
the mountains that the spring water 
is able to rise from its depths, prob-
ably passing by a molten lava pool and 
quickly returning to the surface before 
cooling. This is the best theory of how 
the temperature stays a constant 74 
degrees. If you observe the springs in 
winter as steam rolls off the warm wa-
ters and rises into the air, it’s easy to be-
lieve in the mystical possibility of mi-
raculous healing as one is transported 
into the realms of nature’s transforma-
tive powers. 

A History of Healing
The “healing waters” were histori-

cally well known among the Native 
Americans. There is even a legend that 
enemy tribes honored a truce around 
the springs so all might partake of the 
gift from Great Spirit. Enemies laid 
down their weapons so everyone could 
bring their sick loved ones to be healed 
and trust no fighting would occur. Some 

continued on page 42
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Soul Source ~ an oasis for transformation

Hypnotherapy
 Life Between Lives Regression
 Past Life Regression
 Transpersonal Journeys

Holistic Services

Workshops | Classes

anxiety | stress
con� dence | self-esteem
inner-peace | stillness
expectations | demands of daily life

uncover life destiny 

explore past lives & life between lives
connect to your higher self
awaken

www.theSoulSource.net
18015 Muncaster Road, Derwood MD  20855
Near:  Olney | Rockville | Gaithersburg

410.371.7950 

Join me on the path
to well-being, serenity 

and joy . . . and discover 
that you are the instrument 

of your own ful� llment!!
— Joanne Selinske
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local historians say someone made 
that story up as a propaganda drive to 
help ease tensions between Northern-
ers and Southerners who were both 
sought after in hopes of reviving a flail-
ing tourist town after the Civil War. But 
there is no record that any skirmishes 
ever occurred at the springs either, al-
though tribes at odds with each other 
all did visit the springs. In any case, 
the names “medicinal springs” as well 
as “healing springs” were both used 
to describe the area on maps from the 
18th and 19th centuries. This healing 
destination soon earned the Town of 
Bath (only later to be called “Berkeley 
Springs”) the fine distinction of becom-
ing the “Nation’s First Spa.“ 

Anyone who has an interest in histo-
ry will love to know that in his 1748 di-
ary entry, a 16-year-old George Wash-
ington wrote of his visit to “ye fam’d 
warm springs.” He was on a surveying 
trip when he visited the area around 
the famous “Panorama Peak” where 
he could see the Cacapon River run 
into the Potomac. He returned to the 
healing waters at the age of 29 when he 
was suffering from rheumatic fever, as 

it was a popular treatment at the time 
for those with that affliction. 

There are several places in Morgan 
County that are part of the George 
Washington Heritage Trail, a re-tracing 
of Washington’s travels throughout the 
eastern panhandle of West Virginia. 
The Museum of the Berkeley Springs 
has extensive information about the 
area and his travels, as well as other 
interesting exhibits about the springs. 

Wellness, Wonders and Wares
In the tradition of its rich healing 

history, “taking the waters” is still 
popular, along with many different ho-
listic healing services available to sat-
isfy modern needs of the body/mind/
spirit. The Berkeley Springs State Park 
houses the historic Roman Baths in 
the original and restored rustic 1890’s 
building. Two people can fit quite com-
fortably in an oversized, 750-gallon 
heated tub; but pure luxury is to bathe 
alone, which allows enough room to 
float.

As years have passed, the waters 
have inspired an entire healing town 
to spring up around them. People can 

begin their healing experience as soon 
as they come into town with a trip to 
the open springs that run along the bot-
tom of the hill in the park. The benefits 
may be felt immediately as the water 
itself offers relief throughout the body/
mind/spirit for the following reasons:

• BODY: The mineral content in the 
water is lightly mineralized and rich in 
sulphates and carbonates, which make 
it good for drinking. 

• MIND: The negative ions charge the 
atmosphere that surrounds flowing 
water leaving one feeling relaxed and 
energized, which calms and clears the 
mind. 

• SPIRIT: Bathing in the mineral waters 
helps clear the etheric field.

Wait a minute! Isn’t “the etheric 
field” one of those woo-woo things? 
Not anymore. As many doctors are 
discovering today, the future of medi-
cine will include the understanding 
of invisible forces that affect physical 
health. Latest discoveries in science 
(mainly in the field of Quantum Phys-
ics) reveal the interconnection of hu-
man energy fields (the body/mind/
spirit) and the importance of caring for 
all of these levels. 

People are also choosing more natu-
ral, less invasive ways to support their 

good health rather than waiting until 
they get sick to notice their lack of well-
being or feelings of dissatisfaction. The 
pristine, natural surroundings of this 
little mountain town offer endless op-
portunities to commune with nature, 
calm the emotions and feed the spirit. 
Combine that with the healing services 
offered around the waters and the ride 
back home will not be the same as the 
ride to this wondrous destination.

Healing services do abound in 
Berkeley Springs. A wide variety of 
massages and yoga classes continue to 
be favorites; but the energy medicines 
are becoming a popular choice as well. 
There are also shops that provide the 
tools or supplements to take home to 
bolster the healthy vibe acquired while 
visiting. Products include crystals, 
singing bowls, essential oils, homeo-
pathics, flower essences and an organic 
food market. Many of these shops and 
wellness services surround the warm 
springs and seem to act as guardians 
and ambassadors to the sacred healing 
waters. 

Mountain Springs Acupuncture 
provides an opportunity to learn how 
the Five Elements—water, wood, fire, 
earth, and metal—are transforming in 
a person according to ancient natural 
laws. The Five Element tradition of 
acupuncture was known for its mind 
and spirit benefits long before it be-
came a popular, modern-day choice for 

Berkeley Springs: Old and New Energies in a 
“Fam’d” Historic Town
...continued from page 41
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pain relief. For those who are needle-
sensitive, acupuncture points and me-
ridians (the ley lines of the body) can 
be stimulated with other tools besides 
needles, such as small crystals, flower 
essences, essential oils or simple acu-
pressure.

The Awakening Holistic Center ad-
dresses the body/mind/spirit with 
a wide range of massage services 
and other offerings, including Cyma-
therapy (a combination of sound and 
magnetic therapy), Reiki (a hands-on 
therapy that uses universal energy 
to balance energy systems) and other 
emotional freedom techniques.

Full service spas also offer energy 
medicine treatments. Overlooking the 
historical Town of Bath, Renaissance 
Spa is located in The Country Inn 
(which has just re-opened and is under 
new ownership and management). Re-
naissance offers full spa services plus 
an East-West Massage that focuses on 
stimulating energy points. Around the 
corner from the springs is Atasia Spa 
in the renovated 1890’s “The News” 
building. Known for its serene, pam-
pering environment, Atasia offers 
Reiki and Raindrop Therapy massage 
as energy medicine options.

Washington Homeopathics used 
to be located across from the springs 
but moved out of its historical home 
on Fairfax Street to centralize its op-
erations twelve miles south of town. 
However, do not despair. Washington 
Homeopathic Products can still be 
found in the local stores.

Portals, a New Age store, provides 
crystals and other healing tools for the 
energy-minded self-healer. Sage Moon 
Herb Shop offers bulk herbs and is 
staffed with knowledgeable herbalists. 
Himalayan Trade offers a variety of 
traditional Tibetan healing tools, spiri-
tual icons and clothing from Tibet and 
Nepal.

For the ecotourists, Nature Niche 
takes pride in carrying products that 
allow people to “feel close to nature 
while at home” with a wide selection to 
support healthy natural surroundings. 
Local bird walks and nature walks are 
scheduled throughout the year at Ei-
dolon Nature Preserve.

Cacapon State Park is located about 
twelve miles south of Berkeley Springs. 
Many geological indicators of ley lines 
can be found around the Berkeley 
Springs area, and a few are in Cacapon. 
Indicators include: high mountains, 
hot springs (okay, “warm” but a con-
stant 74º), mineral deposits, forks of 
rivers, river mouths, deep gorges, and 
rock outcroppings. Ley lines can also 
be detected with dowsing rods. 

The park will soon be starting a 
multi-million dollar renovation to 

its lodge and restaurant. It also has a 
Trent Jones-designed golf course for 
those who like to commune with na-
ture while trying to put a little white 
ball in a hole 18 times! In addition, the 
Park’s Nature Center has events and 
hikes scheduled throughout the week 
that educate visitors on local phenom-
enon and history. 

Another gift of the area’s geology 
is the success of local agriculture. “To-
mato was King” from the late 1930’s 
through the early 1940’s! The area’s 
topography, climate and temperature 
was perfect for growing tomatoes. 
Tomato canneries thrived and were 
celebrated with an annual “Tomato 
Festival.” The modern day autumnal 
event is the “Apple Butter Festival” 
that occurs over Columbus Day week-
end every year. And not to be left out, 
the local restaurants honor the tradi-
tional and renewed idea of local farm-
ing as most support local growers. 
(The Farmer’s Market is in the middle 
of town on Sundays, April-December.) 
Most restaurants offer vegetarian op-
tions and satisfy a wide-range of bud-
gets as well. 

On approach to Berkeley Springs, 
the far-away, tree-covered hills hide 
the turbulent creation of its beauty. The 
landscape is much the same as it was 
thousands of years ago when the Na-
tive Americans traveled from afar to 
receive the benefits from a constant 74º 
flow of mineral springs pouring out 
of an Appalachian hillside. Though it 
might have taken days for the tribal 
people to arrive at their destination, 
today’s health-seekers are just a few 
hours away from a beautiful oasis 
available to nourish the body, mind 
and spirit of modern-day busy people.

The beauty of Appalachian nature, 
the quartz in the mountains, the healing 
water flowing from the mild springs, 
the caring, skilled body/mind/spirit 
practitioners—any of these options 
alone would be reason enough to treat 
yourself to an easy getaway from the 
hectic demands of a busy life. But 
when it is within two hours of major 
metropolitan areas, why not have it 
all? Take time to “take the waters” in 
Berkeley Springs, WV!

Tamme has lived in Berkeley Springs 
for over twelve years. She followed her 
heart when the mountains called and never 
looked back. She served as the Museum of 
the Berkeley Springs Executive Director 
for seven years and has been a licensed acu-
puncturist for over thirteen years. Tamme 
uses Five Element Acupuncture to encour-
age flow and balance through life’s trans-
formations. For more information about 
Berkeley Springs, see the ads on pages 6 
and 7. 
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www.PathwaysMagazine.com

http://www.shamanic-healing.org
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Psychotherapy for Living Well
Counseling and Guidance Center 

is a psychotherapy and couple counseling center  
serving the Washington area for more than thirty years.

The transforming power of therapy begins with the vitality of the 
connection between therapist and client—an engaged dialogue directed 
toward creating a safely bonded, wise, and nurturing space for persons 
to grow in confidence of their worth to others and to themselves. We 
help persons gain a more highly developed awareness of their inherent 
powers and talents.  From this awareness comes a fuller sense of self and 
more effective mobilization of their capacities for dealing creatively with 
life’s problems—and having more fun.

We can help if you are 
….  trapped in depression—situational or chronic
….  suffering from low self-esteem
….  alienated from friends and family
….  handicapped by anxiety or stress
….  struggling with sexual problems
….  haunted by the consequences of trauma
….  defeating yourself through addictions
….  confronting your childhood sexual and  
 emotional abuse
….  experiencing loss and grief
….  coping with role and gender issues
….  stuck in unsatisfying careers
….  facing issues of aging
….  dealing with loss of meaning or failure of spirit
….  mired in unhappy or destructive relationships
….  confronting marital crisis or divorce 
….  seeking to improve communication skills    
 with your partner
….  wishing to enrich creatively your relationship 

                 

Erma Caldwell
Erma Caldwell, MSW, LCSW-C, received her BSN from Johns Hopkins 
University and served as Director of In-Service Education at John 
Hopkins Hospital. She holds a MSW from the clinical program of 
Catholic University of America and is a Board Certified Diplomate.  She 
received group psychotherapy training at the Psychiatric Institute of 
Washington, DC.  Her special interests include working with adults who 
experienced childhood sexual trauma, persons struggling with aging and 
other transitions, and couples encountering crisis in their relationship.

The Counseling and Guidance Center
4933 Auburn Avenue, 

Bethesda, Maryland 20814
301-652-6180 

www.psychsight.com 
rcaldwell@psychsight.com

Our Approach is. . .

Person-Centered
The fundamental transformative power of therapy, as 
of all of life, is in the connection betweens persons. The 
relationship between therapists and clients, is an engaged 
dialogue directed toward creating a safely bonded, wise, 
and nurturing space for clients to grow in experienced 
confidence of their worth-to-others and talent-for-living.

Energy-Focused
Instructive and reparative work helps persons gain a more 
highly developed awareness of their inherent powers 
and talents for relating creatively in the world. From this 
awareness, comes a higher sense of self and more effective 
access and mobilization of capacities for dealing construc-
tively with the problems of living.

Psychodynamic
The difficulties people have in their present lives have an-
tecedents in patterns developed from their earliest experi-
ences. Finishing stuck and incomplete feelings and fears 
and shames of the past is essential to healthy living.

Eclectic
As life is varied, and there are many ways to deal effec-
tively with human concerns, we offer a variety of tech-
niques and approaches to provide for the unique needs of 
the individual, as we address emotionally painful symp-
toms and dysfunctional personality patterns.

What We Offer. . .
Individual Psychotherapy

Couple Therapy

Group Psychotherapy

EMDR  

(Eye Movement Desensitization Reprocessing)

Coaching

Medication
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Crystals • Candles • Books • Oils • Native American & Tibetan 
Products • Crystal & Singing Bowls • Jewelry • Inspirational 
Statues & Gifts • Art • Cards • Mineral Collector Specimens

Psychic, Tarot & Oracle Readings 
We Also Offer Certified Life & Spiritual Coaching
Terra Christa offers daily spiritual and intuitive sessions for those who 
seek guidance, advice and insight to present or future concerns.

Energy Therapy
Reiki, Reconnective Healing and Amethyst Reiki are natural therapies 
designed to assist in achieving wellness and health on all levels.

Join us for our On-going Classes & Workshops
Usui Reiki • Lightarian Reiki • Tibetan Reiki • Karuna Ki Reiki
Kundalini Reiki • Mari-El Reiki • Violet Flame Reiki • Sacred Flames 
Reiki • Gold Reiki • Seichim Reiki Master • Universal Rays • Akashic 
Records • Priesthood of Melchizedek & Ordination 
• Now Available: Lightarian Purification Rings Levels One to Six

Unique Gifts and Resource Center  
for Body, Mind and Spirit

Terra
   Christa

Your Metaphysical Marketplace
Spark your Intuition while shopping in  
a unique & peaceful environment… 

Workshop & Class Schedule Available  
on our Website 

Science and Medicine have come together to develop this 
revolutionary FDA approved device for home and professional use.

Terra Christa* now offers Amethyst Reiki: Experience the bliss 
of Reiki and Thermotherapy combined in one session on the 
Amethyst and Tourmaline filled BioMat.

*An authorized distributor of the Bio-Mat

Terra Christa
130 Church Street, NW 

Vienna, VA 22180
703-281-9410 

www.terrachrista.com

Amethsyt Bio-Mat,  
An Advanced  

Far Infrared  
Healing ToolSomewhat glumly, I celebrated my 

61st birthday this past July. In the back 
of my mind, I’ve been sure for 45 years 
that God would make an exception to 
my normal and natural biodegrading 
process, thus allowing me to remain 35 
years old well into my 90s. Somehow, 
it escaped the Universe’s notice that 
some fine print in my birth contract ne-
gates, in my case, the aging process. A 
failing I am trying to get across, with-
out success (so far).

In general, however, I am very 
healthy and I do have one very spe-
cial thing going for me: I don’t use any 
pharmaceuticals, unlike nearly every-
one I know in my age group. On the 
rare occasion I do visit a physician, 
that statement always generates a great 
deal of surprise. It is, as I have found, 
a very unusual event in these early 

TO YOUR HEALTH
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Goldenseal

Homemade Herbal 
Medicines for 

Common Ailments 
FROM MOTHER EARTH NEWS,
BY STEPHEN HARROD BUHNER

decades of the 21st century. (It wasn’t 
when I was young.) 

The reason I don’t take even one pre-
scription pharmaceutical every day is 
mostly due to my lifestyle—primarily 
because of my reliance on herbal medi-
cines. I have been using homemade 
herbal remedies as my primary health 
care for about 30 years. I’ve success-
fully treated everything from minor 
colds, flus, cuts and scrapes, which we 
all encounter on our journey through 
life, to irritable bowel syndrome and 
staph—with visits to many interesting 
conditions in between. Though herbal 
medicines may not be right for every-
one’s lifestyle, I have found the natural 
approach life-enhancing, self-empow-
ering, inexpensive and safe. 

The best treatments I’ve found for 
common ailments all use herbs you can 
grow in your garden or likely have in 
your kitchen cupboards, disguised as 
condiments and spices. And, of course, 

A good wound powder recipe contains any berberine plant (such as barberry, 
goldenseal or Oregon grape root); comfrey root or leaf; juniper needles (the 
older the needles on the tree or bush, the better—old needles contain more 
tannins and will thus stop bleeding faster than young needles will); and maybe 

oregano, rosemary or thyme. The berberine plant and juniper needles will 
disinfect, and the juniper needles will also stop the bleeding. 

continued on page 46

http://www.motherearthnews.com
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Are You Interested in  
an M.D. Who Treats  

The Person, Not The Disease?

Introducing Holistic 
Physician

Margaret Gennaro,  
MD, FAAP, NMD, ABIHM

Member:

American Academy of Pediatrics

American Board of Integrative  
Holistic Medicine

American Holistic Medical 
Association

Holistic Pediatric Association

Dr. Gennaro is a double board-certified physician with nearly 25 years 
of experience who is committed to providing both adults and children 
personalized, holistic care for those who wish to participate in their 
own health care. 

Dr. Gennaro combines cutting-edge medical expertise with warmth 
and compassion. She utilizes the following modalities to allow the 
body to naturally heal itself:

✽ herbs
✽ nutrients

✽ acupressure
✽ spiritual growth

✽ homeopathic detox
✽ mind-body techniques

[Emotional Freedom Technique, Tapas Acupressure Technique,  
and The Emotion Code]

◆ Fatigue

◆ Depression

◆ Phobias

◆ Fibromyalgia

◆ ADD/ADHD

◆ Ear/Sinus Infections

◆ Asthma/Chronic Allergies

◆ Yeast Overgrowth 

◆ Natural HRT

◆ Irritable Bowel Syndrome

◆ Autism/Learning Disabilities

◆ Thyroid/Adrenal Dysfunction

Mosby Tower
10560 Main Street, Suite 301 

Fairfax, VA 22030
703-865-5692

www.DrMGennaro.com
E-mail: DrMGennaro@yahoo.com

Call to make an appointment today!

Dr. Gennaro is experienced in:

New Suite 
Number!

these remedies are not the final answer 
on what works; nearly every plant you 
see around you can heal something.

Skin Conditions
Burns. I usually just pace around 

while verbally—and loudly—explor-
ing the world of expletives. But some-
times I also use the following remedies.

1. Honey: This is especially good 
for severe burns. It will stop infection, 
stimulate skin regeneration and keep 
the burned area moist. Honey is better 
for burns than nearly all medical inter-
ventions, even for third-degree burns. 

2. Prickly pear cactus pads, filleted: 
Wear gloves to hold the pads while us-
ing a sharp knife to gently fillet the ex-
terior skin off the pads. You will be left 
with slimy, oval pads of plant matter. 
Place the pads directly on the burn and 
bandage the wound. For a sunburn, 
rub the pads on the affected area. 

Cuts and scrapes. Every one of us 
encounters life’s sharp edges, often 
over and over again. Here’s how I han-
dle the aftereffects.

1. Wound powder: My homemade 
wound powder stops the bleeding, 
dries out the wound, inhibits infection 
and stimulates healing. I generally use 
a bandage the first day and then leave 
the wound open afterward (unless it’s 
in a hard-to-protect area or is gaping). 

A good wound powder recipe con-
tains any berberine plant (such as 
barberry, goldenseal or Oregon grape 
root); comfrey root or leaf; juniper nee-
dles (the older the needles on the tree 
or bush, the better—old needles con-
tain more tannins and will thus stop 
bleeding faster than young needles 
will); and maybe oregano, rosemary or 
thyme. The berberine plant and juni-
per needles will disinfect, and the juni-
per needles will also stop the bleeding. 
Comfrey will stimulate healing, and 
oregano, rosemary and thyme are also 
antibacterials. I usually make the fol-
lowing recipe and keep it in the freezer 
to retain freshness:

Measure out 1 ounce of the berber-
ine plant root or bark, a half-ounce of 
the comfrey root, 1 ounce of the juni-
per needles, and a quarter-ounce of 
the oregano, rosemary or thyme leaves 
(optional). Combine the ingredients, 
mix them in a blender or food proces-
sor until well-ground, and then pow-
der the mixture until fine in a clean cof-
fee grinder. I often sieve it afterward to 
get as flour-like a powder as possible. 
Sprinkle it liberally on the wound. 

2. Honey: Stop using the wound 
powder after a few days and switch to 
honey. It’s effective against all known 
drug-resistant bacteria and really 
speeds healing. Just cover the wound 

with honey, bandage, and change the 
dressing daily.

3. Wound salve: Use a combination 
of berberine plants, black walnut hulls, 
comfrey root, oregano leaves, rose-
mary leaves, Siberian elm bark (Ulmus 
pumila) and dried thyme. 

Add a quarter-cup each of the 
roughly ground herbs to a baking dish 
and mix. Cover the blend with about 
a quarter-inch olive oil, cover the dish, 
and bake overnight in an oven on its 
lowest heat setting. In the morning, let 
the mixture cool. Press out and then 
reheat the oil. Stir in finely chopped 
or grated beeswax—2 ounces per cup 
of infused oil—and let melt. To check 
hardness, put a drop of salve on a plate 
and wait until the salve cools. It should 
remain solid but melt after a second of 
pressing on it with your finger.

Rashes. Rashes come in many forms, 
so treatments will vary. Here are a few.

1. For hives: Apply a tincture of Echi-
nacea angustifolia root topically, using a 
cotton ball to administer it to the affect-
ed areas. Take a half-teaspoon of the 
tincture internally each hour or so as 
well. (Pass on E. purpurea—I’ve found 
it useless for hives.)

2. For poison ivy: Jewelweed salve 
is best. Good additives are calendula 
flowers, chamomile flowers and Sibe-
rian elm bark, all of which will soothe 
skin. Add any other herbs you want, 
but use the aerial parts of a jewelweed 
plant for half of the dried herbs by 
weight. Then, follow the same process 
as above for making the wound salve. 

Stings and bites. Use prickly pear 
as you would for burns or echinacea as 
you would for hives.

Intestinal Upsets
Diarrhea. Any strongly astringent 

plant will work for ordinary diarrhea. 
Blackberry root, the main standby used 
for millenia, is extremely effective. 
Krameria root, older pine needles just 
pulled off the tree, and wild geranium 
(Geranium maculatum) are all very help-
ful for regulation. To use, roughly chop 
or grind the dried herb of your choice. 
Add 1 ounce to a quart jar that can take 
heat, and fill with hot water. Cover the 
concoction and let it steep overnight 
(or for two hours if you really can’t 
wait). Drink it throughout the next day. 
Repeat as needed.

Irritable bowel syndrome. Juice 1 
beet, 1 piece of green cabbage (about 
the size of a medium carrot), 3 carrots, 
4 stalks of celery and 4 leaves of fresh 
plantain (Plantago spp.). Plantain is a 
common plant you can usually find 
growing in front yards, and is unre-
lated to the banana of the same name. 
Cabbage and plantain are the most 

TO YOUR HEALTH

Homemade Herbal Medicines for Common 
Ailments
...continued from page 45
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Quantum Physics Meets Spirituality
ThetaHealing: The Science Behind Healing Miracles

What is Theta Healing?
ThetaHealing is an amazing holistic healing modality that 
has helped people from all walks of life throughout the 
entire world. ThetaHealing is practicing quantum physics 
by using theta brain waves. As we change deep seeded 
programs, fears, and beliefs that have been embedded in 
our energy � eld; issues and dis-ease are resolved on a core, 
genetic, subconscious, and spiritual level. 

How Does ThetaHealing Work?
This is a process by which the healing energies of the 
Universe are accessed through Theta Brain Waves 
(brainwaves typically accessed during deep meditation). 
By going into a theta state and guiding the client; healing 
energies of the universe are harnessed into the body, 
focusing on areas of weakness or illness. Energy travels faster 
than the speed of light. Thoughts are manifested as energy, 
and have been scienti� cally proven to instantaneously 
change the electromagnetic � eld around the hundreds of 
billions of cells within the human body. Therefore, it is easy 
to understand why ThetaHealing has had tremendous 
results at a very rapid rate. 

Who Does ThetaHealing Help?
Clients from all walks of life have experienced miraculous 
results. ThetaHealing is used to manifest changes on 
all levels of a person’s being: emotional, trauma, grief, 
physical ailments, relationship issues, weight di�  culties, 
and to master the technique of e� ective manifestation in 
all areas of one’s life

How Do I Get Started With ThetaHealing?
Private ThetaHealing sessions are available in person, 
remotely, by telephone, or Skype. The � rst session is a 
minimum of two hours. In most cases remarkable results 

are noticed immediately. Subsequent sessions are one 
hour each and scheduled as needed. Many people choose 
to become certi� ed in ThetaHealing as an adjunct to their 
career or to be able to help and teach loved ones to be the 
players in their own life and how to heal.

How Do I Earn a ThetaHealing Certi� cation?
Upon completion of a three-day Basic Theta Healing 
Seminar with Rebecca Norris, attendees are certi� ed as a 
ThetaHealing Practitioner and registered with Vianna Stibal’s 
Nature’s Path, the founder of ThetaHealing.

About Rebecca Norris
Rebecca was born intuitive and blessed with the gift of know-
ing. She knew at a very early age that her purpose in life was to 
help people heal themselves and others. As a result, Rebecca 
became a Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor and opened 
her own mental health facility. At the start of her career, 
Rebecca knew that traditional psychotherapy wasn’t e� ective 

in successfully treating 
clients. She advanced 
her career by becoming 
certi� ed in Eye-Movement 
Desensitization and Repro-
cessing, Neuro- Lingusitic 
Programming, Transper-
sonal Hypnotherapy, Past 
Life Regression, and is an 
attuned Reiki Master. In 
2005, Rebecca studied to 
become a ThetaHealing 
Practitioner and teacher 
of this revolutionary 
modality.

Basic ThetaHealing Seminars: 

July 25–July 27: 
Beautiful Deep Creek Lake, MD

September 26–28: 
Celebrate in New Orleans, LA

Inquire how you can get your class for free 
by hosting a seminar.

Skype and Phone sessions available

Private O�  ce located in Rockville, MD

To register for a class, schedule an 
appointment, or for more information call:

301-876-3475 or visit 
www.creativehealingtrends.com

Before Session  After Session

important ingredients, but they don’t 
taste very good by themselves. The 
other ingredients will improve the taste 
while assisting your adrenal glands, 
liver and immune system. Drink this 
juice every morning for breakfast, eat 
oatmeal for lunch, and have whatever 
you want for dinner. Irritable bowel 
syndrome will clear fairly rapidly on 
this regimen.

Viruses and Infections
Colds and flu. Many plants have an-

tiviral properties—plants get colds just 
like we do, but because they can’t go to 
the doctor, they make their own medi-
cines. One of the best antiviral reme-
dies is ginger, but use the fresh juice or 
it won’t work. When cold and flu sea-
son approaches, I buy about a pound 
of fresh ginger and juice it. Make sure 
you squeeze out the pulp—a lot more 
juice will be in there. Put the ginger 
juice in any handy bottle and keep it 
the refrigerator. If everyone around me 
is getting sick or I feel that first onset 
of illness, I stir together 3 fluid ounc-
es of the juice, 1 tablespoon of honey, 
a sprinkle of cayenne, the juice of a 
quarter of a lime, and 6 fluid ounces 
of hot water. Drink this blend as a hot 
tea three to six times per day. This tea 
rarely fails to either stop an infection’s 
progression or heal it altogether. It’s 
pretty good for opening up the sinuses 
as well. 

© Louise Roach | Dreamstime.com

For Burns: Prickly pear cactus pads, filleted: Wear gloves to hold the pads 
while using a sharp knife to gently fillet the exterior skin off the pads. You 
will be left with slimy, oval pads of plant matter. Place the pads directly on 

the burn and bandage the wound. For a sunburn, rub the pads on the 
affected area. 

Urinary tract infections. Juniper 
berries are highly effective for urinary 
tract infections. Bearberry (Arctostaph-
ylos uva-ursi) is nearly as useful, and 
berberines are handy, too. I make a 
tincture of juniper berries—works like 
a charm. To make the tincture, take 1 

ounce of dried juniper berries, grind 
them as finely as you can, and add 5 
fluid ounces of a 50 percent alcoholic 
beverage, such as vodka. Let the tinc-
ture steep for two weeks, decant it, 
press the berries to drain them of liq-
uid, strain the tincture, and keep it in a 

bottle. Take 10 drops six times per day 
until the infection clears. If you use 
bearberry in place of juniper berries, 
take 30 drops six times daily. You can 
do the same if using a berberine plant. 

Bidens also works for urinary tract 
infections. Bidens species constitute a 
fairly large grouping of plants, and all 
of the species you’re likely to encoun-
ter are very good herbal medicines. 
They are sometimes called “beggar’s 
ticks” (and even worse names), so you 
might be familiar with them under 
another moniker. Bidens plants are in-
vasive and they grow pretty much ev-
erywhere. Bidens is a reliable, broad-
spectrum antibacterial herb if you 
make a tincture from the fresh plant 
(dried bidens is useless for this). Pick 
bidens during or slightly before the 
plants are flowering. Cut up the plant, 
weigh it and put 6 ounces in a jar. Add 
12 fluid ounces of pure grain alcohol. 
You can use vodka, but the resulting 
medicine won’t be as strong. Let the 
mixture steep for two weeks, decant 
it, strain and press the herbs to drain 
them well, and bottle the liquid. Use 
when needed. 

Bidens is good for general systemic 
bacterial infections, but it’s specifically 
useful for infections in mucus mem-
brane systems. If you have a urinary 
tract infection and almost get well but 

continued on page 117
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ARE YOU A 
MIND-BODY THERAPIST?

– Sign up as a TABA network provider, supporting veterans in the 
communities where they live.

– Volunteer for Wellness Resiliency and Reintegration Retreats 
hosted by TABA.

– Connect with other mind-body providers working with veterans to 
establish best practices for working with combat stress, TBI, PTS 
and chronic pain.

– Be informed of trainings sponsored by TABA to understand military
culture and the signature wounds facing our combat veterans.

&
Navigating Life After War

There   Back Again

HERE’S  HOW TO GET  INVOLVED:

Thank you for considering serving those who have served us honorably
and who now would greatly benefit from your service to them.

Go to www.thereandbackagain.org and click on Join TABA mind-body provider network.

There & Back Again is a private, non-profit wellness program utilizing yoga, meditation, and alternative therapies to help combat veterans “navigate
life after war.” Our whole-body approach to wellness provides veterans with the necessary tools to manage symptoms of PTS so that they can fully
participate in their lives when they return home. Your donation will enable There & Back Again to provide free reintegration wellness services, access
complementary therapies, and save the lives of combat veterans. For more information about There & Back Again, go to www.thereandbackagain.org,
call 800-311-0187, or email info@thereandbackagain.org. 

There & Back Again (TABA) 
seeks mind-body providers to support 

our mission to bring mind-body therapies 
to veterans and their families. 

We provide tools to manage combat 
stress, Post Traumatic Stress (PTS), 

Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) and chronic pain
so veterans can navigate life after war and

fully participate in their lives.

WASHINGTON GARDENER

Bamboo, the favorite treat of those 
cute National Zoo pandas, is also one 
of the most versatile and useful plants 
in the garden. It is underused in the 
Washington metropolitan area and is 
saddled with a bad reputation. It de-
serves a second look and a more accu-
rate understanding of its better quali-
ties.

Nancy Moore Bess, author of Bam-
boo in Japan, remarked, “It is the ugly 
word ‘invasive’ that gives bamboo a 
bad rap. I have given lectures during 
which people have interrupted and 
announced that all bamboo is invasive 
and bad. Some people will not let go of 
misinformation. Some authors perpet-
uate that misinformation.”

“Site placement is a key element 
when thinking about bamboo (or any 
potentially invasive plant),” cautioned 
Bess. “On our property, I have planted 
an aggressive running bamboo, Phyl-
lostachys aureosulcata, in several plac-
es—by the road and along my Goshen 
stone path. I have placed no barriers. 
When this variety shoots in the spring, 
I take out my coffee and shovel and 
edge the bamboo beds. That is it for the 
year! Another bamboo bed borders my 
neighbor’s property. For that site, I had 
a backhoe dig a pit which I lined with 
professional root barrier, backfilled the 
hole, and planted my bamboo.”

Susanne Lucas of Bamboo Select 
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Bamboo Anew: 
Take a Closer Look at this Versatile Grass

BY KATHY JENTZ (www.bambooselect.us) recommends 
the bamboos ‘Green Panda’ (Fargesia 
rufa) and ‘Green Screen’ (Fargesia robus-
ta) to the Mid-Atlantic home gardener. 
“If you don’t want to deal with the re-
sponsibility of planting running bam-
boos, consider clumping bamboos—
they are just like Miscanthus grass, but 
are evergreen,” said Lucas.

Some who condemn bamboo are sur-
prised to learn there are native species of 
the grass that are highly coveted by col-
lectors. The Giant Cane bamboo (Arun-
dinaria gigantea) is hard to establish and 
propagate and generally is found along 
streambeds and other damp swampy 
areas in the Mid-Atlantic.

Bamboo Control
For those truly worried about root 

spread, or who have a limited planting 
space, bamboos are perfectly adapt-
able to containers. They will need to 
be divided every few years when they 
outgrow their pots, but otherwise are 
extremely low maintenance.

In the Fall 2009 issue of Washington 
Gardener Magazine, our AskTheExpert 
columnist, Debra Ricigliano, advised, 
“If the bamboo is coming from a neigh-
bor’s yard, an underground barrier us-
ing concrete, metal, or other impenetra-
ble material such as butyl rubber can 
be effective if buried 36-inches deep. 
In addition to the barrier, cut back any 
new shoots, should they emerge from 
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West African Grief Ritual

Claymont Retreat Center 
667 Huyette Road, Charles Town WV 25414

Learn more about  
Sobonfu’s books and teaching  

at www.sobonfu.com

Sobonfu shares one of the most important rituals of her 

people. The Grief ritual is a soul-cleansing rite that can 

clear away lingering clouds and festering wounds — like 

abandonment, divorce, death, and the loss of dreams.  

This is a traditional Dagara ritual to help release your 

grief, lighten your soul, let your true spirit be heard, and 

see how your life becomes more balanced and fulfilled.

Destined from birth to teach the ancient wisdom, ritual 

and practices of her ancestors, Sobonfu Somé brings the 

transformative light from her native land so that we 

might connect with something bigger … to connect with  

community and spirit and to more fully align with  

our deep, authentic selves.

To register and for more information,
contact Susan Hough:

703-505-5152
or email: shoughlinks@aol.com

WASHINGTON GARDENER

March through May, as this prevents 
new shoots from growing.” 

Ricigliano further instructed, “Com-
plete eradication requires the use of a 
non-selective herbicide that contains 
Glyphosate. To achieve this, cut all 
the stalks to the ground during the 
summer, allowing the new growth to 
emerge and mature. Then, in October, 
spray the foliage with a non-selective 
herbicide according to the label direc-
tions. Look for a concentrated formu-
lation and not a ready-to-use product. 
Some of the concentrates are labeled 
for bamboo control. Be careful to pro-
tect non-target plants. Also look on the 
HGIC web site for more information 
on bamboo: www.hgic.umd.edu/con-
tent/documents/hg28_000.pdf.”

Bamboo Benefits
Bamboo comes in colors ranging 

from pale yellow to jet-black, and in 
sizes from just a few inches tall to sev-
eral yards high. There is a bamboo for 
each need and situation. Bamboo is 
also easily combined and contrasted 
with various other plants. Lucas rec-
ommends planting it with  “hosta, 
ligularia, hydrangea, rhododendron, 
almost anything!” Bess recommends 
combinations with Carex (sedges) and 
tall ornamental grasses.

Wolfgang Oehme, the late legend-
ary local landscape architect, had used 
bamboo in his installations and his 
own home gardens since the 1960s. 
“It is useful for both screening and as 
a specimen focal point planting in the 
landscape,” said Oehme.

“Bamboo has a lot of other great 
features, too,” Oehme explained. “It is 
evergreen and absorbs carbon dioxide 
even in the wintertime—while ever-
greens and other plants do not, so it is 
a great help in fighting global warm-
ing.”

Bamboo is also a wonderful raw ma-
terials resource and is being used in 
making clothing, flooring, paper, and 
much more. Dave Flanagan of Bamboo 
Fencer, Inc. (www.bamboofencer.com) 
said, “I make things of bamboo, many 
of which are of considerable interest to 
the gardener—plant stakes, limb props, 
path definers, fences, gates, gateways, 
baskets, sculpture, firewood, charcoal, 
walking sticks, flower containers, wa-

ter fountains, screens for air condition-
er condensers, and pool equipment are 
just a few uses.”

Flanagan continues, “Some good 
species grow well in the Virginia and 
Maryland area with diameters that 
are large enough to do sizable proj-
ects. These include Phyllostachys aurea, 
flexuosa, nigra ‘Henon’, nuda, and con-
gesta to mention a few. The key to suc-
cess is not the species; it is the age of 
the culm when cut. Never ever cut one 
for structural use that is less than three 
years old. I am interested in taking the 
pressure off of hardwoods that are be-
ing logged to extinction in many cases. 
Bamboo is totally renewable, very at-
tractive in its own way, very strong, 
and with some skill and techniques can 
be made into very long-lasting useful 
and beautiful products.”

If you find yourself falling in love 
with bamboo and its many possibili-
ties in your garden, you may want to 
join like-minded folks at the American 
Bamboo Society (www.americanbam-
boo.org). Their mission is to share in-
formation on the use, care, propaga-
tion, and beauty of bamboo.

For further information, the follow-
ing sources are highly regarded by 
bamboo enthusiasts: Bamboo for Gar-
dens by Ted Meredith (Timber Press); 
The Journal of Japanese Gardening (www.
rothteien.com); and the aforemen-
tioned Bamboo in Japan by Nancy Moore 
Bess.

Kathy Jentz is editor/publisher of 
Washington Gardener magazine, a new 
gardening publication published specifi-
cally for the local metro area—zones 6-7—
Washington, DC, and its suburbs. The 
magazine is written entirely by local area 
gardeners who have real-world knowledge 
and practical advice with the same prob-
lems you experience in your own gardens. 

The magazine is published four times per 
year with a cover price of $4.99. In addi-
tion to the print magazine, subscribers also 
receive a monthly e-newsletter 12 times a 
year that includes timely information such 
as a local garden events calendar and gar-
dening to-do list for that month. A year’s 
subscription is $20.00—a savings of almost 
40% off the per issue price. See the Wash-
ington Gardener ad on page 90.

GLUT FOOD CO-OP
 • Open to the public — No membership required
 • Open 7 days / week: Tues-Fri 10 am–8 pm
 • Sat, Sun, Mon 9 am–7 pm
 • Tues, Wed, Thur, Fri 9 am–8 pm
 • Natural foods at the best prices in town
 • Not for profit and cooperative
 • More than 40 varieties of cheeses
 • Nuts, dried fruits, spices & organic produce

301-779-1978
4005 34th Street, Mt. Rainer, Maryland

http://www.healingintuition.com
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Body, Mind, and Spirit 
Psychotherapy: 

A Synergistic Approach 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Farinaz Amirsehi, LPC, RN 
Licensed Professional Counselor 

In McLean, VA 
 

 
∗  EMDR 
∗  ETT™, Emotional 
    Transformation 
    Therapy 
∗  NMT, Neuromodulation 
    Technique 
∗  Regression Therapy 
∗  Clinical Hypnosis 
∗ Ancestral Family 
   Constellations 
∗  Somatic Integration 
   Therapy 
∗  Reiki 
 
Farinaz Amirsehi   is   a   Licensed       Professional        Counselor, 
a Nationally Certified Counselor, and Registered Nurse, practicing at 
the Healing Light Center, LLC in McLean, VA. 
 
Trained  as an   EMDR   Therapist,    Emotional    Transformation 
Therapist,  NMT Practitioner, YUEN practitioner, Clinical   
Hypnotherapist, Regression Therapist,   Reiki   Practitioner,   
Somatic Integration Therapist, and Ancestral Family   
Constellation    Therapist, Farinaz   combines   the   principles   
of   Eastern   philosophies, Transpersonal     Psychology,     
Body   Psychotherapy,    Subtle Energy Fields,   and   cutting 
edge  technology in facilitating the healing process of her 
clients. 
 
Additionally,   Farinaz    has   extensive   experience   with   severely 
Traumatized   populations   such as survivors of politically motivated 
torture   as well as   a wide range of  somatic,  emotional,   cognitive, 
and   spiritual issues. Farinaz   is also an   established   presenter at 
national and  regional  conferences. She has   provided  trainings for 
professionals of different   disciplines   on the  impact   of  trauma on 
body, mind, and spirit. 

 

Healing Light Center, LLC 
1313 Vincent Place, McLean, VA 22101 

Phone: 703-288-1566 
www.healinglc.com 

YUEN Method 
Developed   by   Dr.  Kam Yuen, The 

YUEN method is a non-invasive 

energetic method that produces fast 

results in transformation of vibrational 

causes for any imbalance resulting in 

the manifestation of emotional, mental, 

physical, and spiritual symptoms. In 

this method, there is no need to re-live 

any traumatic incident.  Clients often 

report instantaneous relief and loss of 

any charge associated with traumatic 

memories.  

Calling all cookie monsters and 
candy junkies: If you struggle with 
sugar cravings, you’re not alone. The 
desire for the taste of sweet is natural, 
and common among humans. But if 
your enjoyment of the sweet taste has 
crossed the line to craving, that indi-
cates some sort of physiological, nu-
tritional, lifestyle or emotional imbal-
ance is occurring—and it’s worth in-
vestigating what the cause (or causes) 
might be. 

We’re Biologically Programmed to Love 
the Taste of Sweet

According to Traditional Chinese 
Medicine, five tastes exist: sweet, salty, 
sour, pungent and bitter. The “sweet” 
taste corresponds to the energy of the 
earth, which is nurturing and mater-
nal. (Does that help explain why a bad 
day seems better after a few bites—or 
maybe a little more—of ice cream?) 
And from an evolutionary standpoint, 
fruit—nature’s candy—was a crucial 
part of our ancestors’ diet. “Our an-
cestors ate a lot of fruit when it was 
available in the summer and fall, and 
thus became prediabetic,” says Nori 
Hudson, a certified nutrition consul-
tant, professor at Bauman College of 
Holistic Nutrition and owner of Radi-
ant Vitality. “That was actually a good 
thing, because they were about to enter 
a period of famine during the winter. 
They’d go into their caves and use up 
the energy they had stored from the 
sugar, which protected their cells from 
freezing.”

Enjoying a sweet flavor, in and of it-
self, is no problem. “Mother’s milk is 
sweet. Safe herbs are sweet. Sweet is 
nature’s way of signaling that the taste 
is safe. It also tells you that the food 
contains energy,” Hudson says. How-
ever, if you’re battling ongoing crav-
ings, there’s something else going on. 
When I talk about “craving,” I don’t 
mean looking forward to a special des-
sert once in a while; I mean thinking of-
ten about your next sugar fix, planning 
when you’ll eat it, being disappointed 
or even angry if you don’t get it, and 
pleased, satisfied or even a little high 
if you do. (And don’t forget alcohol, a 
very sugary substance, falls into this 
category as well.)

As a licensed clinical social worker 
and holistic nutritionist, I help wom-
en transform their relationship with 
food. I know that learning how to stop 
sugar cravings can be tricky because 
there are many potential causes, and 
it’s not usually as simple as “I don’t 
have enough willpower” or “I need to 
stick to a certain diet.” If you’ve been 
fighting a losing battle with what I call 

MOTHER EARTH LIVING

How to Stop 
Sugar Cravings 

FROM MOTHER EARTH LIVING,
BY STEPHANIE SMALL

“the legal white powder,” start by ex-
ploring these possible physiological, 
nutritional, emotional and lifestyle 
culprits—and try my tips for kicking 
them to the curb.

Physiological Causes of Sugar Cravings
Certain foods provoke addictive re-

actions. You’ve probably experienced 
this. Notice how you never compul-
sively crave kale or brown rice? If 
you’re good at listening to your body, 
you may notice when it’s asking for 
them, but I find this type of slow, 
healthy, nurturing request feels very 
different than the hectic, sped-up feel-
ing of a craving. 

But sugar does elicit those addic-
tive reactions. Here’s how: Consum-
ing refined sugar (and refined flour, 
and highly processed foods in general) 
creates a number of problematic reac-
tions in the body. For instance, it can 
make our blood sugar erratic, resulting 
in false hunger pangs. “The pancreas 
notices our higher blood sugar, and 
secretes insulin in order to create ho-
meostasis in the blood sugar,” Hudson 
says. “It often overshoots the mark and 
secretes too much insulin, which ends 
up reducing the blood sugar below a 
normal range. When that happens, it 
sets off an alarm in the body to resta-
bilize the blood sugar; that effectively 
turns on an appetite, which is actually 
unhealthy. We go for refined carbohy-
drates because it helps our body raise 
our blood sugar quickly. But these re-
fined carbs go in too quickly, which 
re-creates a hypoglycemic cycle and 
keeps turning on hunger.” 

In an effort to balance out these 
haywire reactions, our bodies actually 
release opioids and dopamine—neu-
rotransmitters that bliss us out. (Nar-
cotics work the same way.) The prob-
lem is that we are unaware of the hav-
oc going on with our blood sugar—all 
we’re aware of is that sweet high we’re 
getting. And that’s what we become 
conditioned to crave. 

Certain medical conditions also can 
trigger sugar cravings. Candida over-
growth is a common one. Candida, also 
known as yeast, inhabits the digestive 
tract. An overgrowth of candida can 
cause all kinds of physical and emo-
tional problems, from recurrent yeast 
infections to mood swings. And yeast, 
as you may know if you’re a fermen-
ter, feeds on sugar. It’s a vicious cycle 
for those suffering from candida over-
growth—you crave sugar, you give in 
and binge on sugar, which just grows 
more of those little fungi asking for 
more sugar. Other conditions that may 
cause sugar cravings include hormone 
imbalance or overtaxed adrenals.
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Ready to look and feel great?
Make an appointment today. 

Detox For Summer!
Intestinal Health, Natural Allergy Relief

 & Weight Management 

Knowles Wellness Center

LONI MCCOLLIN, MScCN
Naturopathic and Nutritional Support for 
individuals in all stages of life and health. 
Loni uses an integrative approach to address 
the needs of individuals as a whole. She is a 
Holistic Nutritionist, Clinical Herbalist, Celiac 
Educator and Gluten Free Chef with over 
18 years experience specializing in Western 
Herbalism, Ayurveda and Holistic Nutrition. 
Loni will help you to create a supportive 
environment that will enable you to achieve 
all your health goals. 

ALAN CHIET R.Ph
Alan has been serving the Washington-
Metro Area for 25 years. Using his 
extensive compounding training and 
knowledge to help patients with special 
dosing issues attain their wellness 
goals. Working closely with Physicians, 
Healthcare Practitioners and Veterinarians 
assisting them design Traditional and 
Natural complimentary therapies to 
greater enhance patient well being. 

ZACH PLATT, Certi� ed Nutritional 
Practitioner
Zach has extensive knowledge of nutrition, 
herbs, and natural wellness protocols. 
Recognizing the immense amount of 
toxic exposure in the environment and 
food supply, Zach employs the use of 
detoxi� cation strategies to accelerate 
progress towards health for individuals 
seeking positive change. Regardless of the 
person’s condition, Zach helps to move 
them in the direction of balanced health.

Phone consultations are available.
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Center

10400 Connecticut Ave. Suite 205
Kensington, MD 20895

301-942-9355 • www.KnowlesWellness.com

Nutritional Causes of Sugar Cravings
My clients are always surprised 

when I explain that there are ways of 
eating that can trigger sugar cravings 
and ways of eating that can mitigate 
sugar cravings. Some of the corner-
stones of a craving-free diet are pretty 
basic, but in our hurried, hassled world 
many of us neglect to regularly inte-
grate them into our meals—and suffer 
the consequences as a result. Here they 
are: regular meals, protein, fat, water 
and high-quality food.

Low blood sugar is a recipe for sug-
ar cravings. As we discussed earlier, 
when our blood sugar plummets, we 
tend to seek candy bars and caramel 
lattes for a quick fix. In addition, Yale 
researchers found that when glucose 
levels in the brain drop, we experience 
more difficulty controlling our im-
pulses. Simply put, if you get hungry, 
you’re more likely to overeat. When it 
comes to creating balanced blood sug-
ar, protein and regular meals are your 
best friends. Every single one of your 
meals should contain protein, wheth-
er plant-based (such as nuts, beans 
or legumes) or animal-based (such as 
chicken, turkey, pork, beef or seafood).

I’ve been hearing the dying gasps 
of the fat-free dynasty, and I, for one, 
am thrilled. More and more, people are 
cottoning on to the fact that not only 
is fat yummy, but our bodies require it 
to function properly. Simply put, a diet 
that is too low in fat leaves us hungry. 
And when we’re hungry and have low 
blood sugar, we’re likely to reach for 
things like cookies or candy. So add fat 
to your meals and enjoy feeling sati-
ated.

Water’s a hugely overlooked weap-
on for any ailment. Without enough 
water, our detox and cellular processes 
just don’t work as well. And dehydra-
tion can cause irritability, sluggishness 
and … you guessed it…cravings. “It’s 
easy to mistake dehydration for hun-
ger,” says Matt Reddy, a naturopathic 
physician at Denver Sports Recovery 
in Colorado. 

Finally, consuming high-quality, nu-
trient-dense food has innumerable ad-
vantages, including mitigating sugar 
urges. “People overeat when their bod-
ies still need nutrients, even though 

they have already met their require-
ments for calories,” says Laura Knoff, 
a certified nutrition consultant. “Food 
cravings are often a sign of nutrient de-
ficiency.” In other words, when we eat, 
our bodies are biologically hard-wired 
to seek nutrients. So if you’re munch-
ing on highly processed “fake” foods, 
your body will actually “ask” you to 
keep eating in order to reach the vi-
tamins and minerals it so desperately 
needs. 

Lifestyle Reasons for Sugar Cravings
The three major lifestyle reasons 

for sugar cravings are lack of sleep, 
lack of exercise and stress. All create 
blood sugar roller coasters notorious 
for awakening sugar demons. Chronic 
stress and lack of sleep both cause an 
increase in cortisol (the fight-or-flight 
hormone). When cortisol rises, so does 
blood sugar. High cortisol often re-
sults in a jittery, anxious sensation, and 
in that state it’s all too easy to throw 
back a glass of wine or some chocolate 
to medicate. Whether or not you do 
that, a crash inevitably follows a blood 
sugar spike, prompting you to reach 
for a “treat” to get your energy back. 
It’s a vicious cycle! As for exercise, The 
National Institute of Diabetes and Di-
gestive and Kidney Diseases and the 
American Diabetes Association both 
point to the link between exercise and 
blood sugar regulation, and recom-
mend daily exercise if possible.

Emotional Reasons for Sugar Cravings
There’s a reason compulsive snack-

ing (or bingeing) on sugar or carbs 
is called “emotional eating,” but the 
psychological aspect of sugar cravings 
is often overlooked. When I explain 
to new clients that they may be han-
kering for cake and cookies because 
they’re unconsciously using them to 
medicate painful feelings, some of 
them think I sound ludicrous. Instead, 
they believe they suffer from a lack of 
willpower, and if only they could stick 
to a diet and not fall off the wagon, all 
their problems would be solved. How-
ever, they’ve usually tried that—many 
times—and it hasn’t worked. And 
they can almost always acknowledge 
the fear, shame, frustration and sad-

continued on page 52
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To Register for
our Seminar Call
(410) 721-3338

We don’t treat the disease and symptoms.
We find and fix the cause.  To find out if you are a 
candidate for our special treatment program. 
You can call for a FREE consultation or 
attend one of our FREE SEMINARS.

ADVANCED CHIROPRATIC CENTER & NUTRITIONAL HEALING CENTER OF CROFTON
2135 DEFENSE HWY - CROFTON, MD   21114 | www.doctorlo.com

“Are you sick and tired       
of being sick and tired?”

Most health problems can be traced 
back to one of the following causes:
• Structure-bones, joints, muscles, nerves, scar tissues.
• Toxins-chemicals and heavy metals
• Immune Challenge-bacterial, viral, fungal, and parasitic
• Emotion-stressed out, anger, depression, grief
• Allergy-food, environmental
• Sensitivity-colors, sound
• Nutrition-processed food, sugar, grains, dairy products
• Electromagnetic Field-computers, cell phones, household appliances, fluorescent lights, etc.

FREE NUTRITION SEMINARS
For you, your family and others you care about with Dr. Thomas K. Lo 
at the Nutritional Healing Center of Crofton
Every other Tuesday and Thursday From 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Dr. Lo is available to speak to your 
social, civic organization, or church

ness they associate with food and their 
bodies. As we start working together, 
they often begin to see they’ve been 
using sugar to cope with difficult emo-
tions that they may not have even been 
aware of.

In my work, I’ve found that becom-
ing aware of your emotions is a key 
first step in ending emotional eating. 
Feelings aren’t something you can rea-
son your way out of or simply deny—
they need direct attention and compas-
sion. In our hectic and logic-oriented 
culture, we don’t place a high value 
on exploring how we feel. However, 
when we ignore our emotions, they get 
louder and louder, forcing us to resort 
to more and more extreme measures to 
silence them. 

The bottom line is this: The diet and 
lifestyle interventions I have described 
can help greatly with mild sugar crav-
ings. But if you’ve got an out-of-control 
sugar demon and you’ve ruled out 
medical conditions, the only expla-
nation is an emotional one. We don’t 
eat in a compulsive way if everything 
else in our lives is okay. So if you have 
found that, despite repeatedly trying 
various tactics, you continue to return 
to sugar, consider how your emotions 
may be impacting the way you eat.

Kick It to the Curb Tips
• There’s no sense telling ourselves, 

“I’m never going to have sweets any-
more,” or, “I’ll just have a piece of fruit 
when a craving strikes.” That just leads 
to feeling deprived, which is likely to 
set off even more sugar intake. Instead, 
try forgoing refined white sugar and 
experimenting with natural sweeteners 
such as stevia, honey or maple syrup. 
Natural sweeteners don’t create such 
harmful physiological reactions and 
often come packed with minerals and 
enzymes that support the body’s cel-
lular processes. Candida overgrowth 
and other medical conditions can be 
diagnosed by a qualified naturopathic 
doctor, who can also provide treatment 
protocol.

• Integrate high-quality meats, veg-
gies, grains and fruits into your diet. 
Also consider exploring nutrient-dense 
traditional foods such as bone broth, 
fermented veggies and organ meats. 
Make sure each meal includes protein 
and fat, and keep water close by. Con-
trary to popular opinion, eight glasses 
a day is not for everyone. Instead, di-
vide your body weight in half and 
drink that many ounces. Remember, 
caffeine can act as a diuretic and—if 

you consume more than the equivalent 
of three to five cups of coffee a day—
can be dehydrating. Caffeine also de-
regulates blood sugar, which can kick 
off cravings.

• There’s a reason we always hear 
about the importance of sleep, exercise 
and stress management for a healthy 
lifestyle—because it’s true. If your life-
style needs an overhaul, start by setting 
small, manageable goals so you can 
have success. Then build from there.

• Learning to identify and work 
with our emotions takes time. It may 
be worth seeking a therapist who has 
experience in eating issues and body-
centered practices to help guide you. 
To get started, though, here’s a simple 
and potentially effective first step to 
try: Sit in a quiet place, take a few deep 
breaths in and out through your nose, 

How to Stop Sugar Cravings
...continued from page 51 
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and close your eyes. As you continue 
breathing, bring your awareness to any 
physical sensations that may be occur-
ring in your body. Observe them with-
out judging and without trying to “fix” 
them. Spend some time with these sen-
sations, and track them as they shift 
and change, or as they dissipate, or 
even increase.

As you keep breathing, now notice 
any emotions that may be associated 
with those sensations. Again, just ob-
serve with compassion, without try-
ing to figure out, “Why am I feeling 
this way?” or, “What do I do about it?” 
This isn’t about thinking—it’s about 
feeling. Again, spend some time with 
these emotions. Notice any memories 
or images that might arise, or whether 
the emotion shifts and changes. 

Bringing awareness to your inter-
nal experience in ways like this helps 
you understand yourself better, and 
prevents your unheard emotions from 
yelling so loudly they’re running the 
show. 

For a list of tasty desserts to satisfy 
your cravings search “healthy baking 
recipes” on motherearthliving.com.

Reprinted with permission by Mother 
Earth Living. Copyright 2014. All rights 
reserved. www.MotherEarthLiving.com.

MOTHER EARTH LIVING
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Located at Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave #100

Kensington, MD 20895

Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm,  
Sat: 9am–1pm

PHONE: 301-942-7979

www.KnowlesWellness.com

STONES  
THAT HEAL
A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF  
HEALING STONES & CRYSTALS

Each Piece Hand Picked for Its Unique Energy

• Natural Rock Specimens  
• Mineral Orbs & Wands

• Healing Stones  
• Crystal Pendants  

• Mystic Pendulums
• Chakra Accessories  

• Himalayan Salt Lamps

I live in a place where it is possible to 
see the snowcapped mountains while 
floating in the sea. I live in a place that 
has the greatest biodiversity of birds in 
the world. I live in a place where my 
neighbors are toucans, monkeys and 
iguanas. I live in a place where four dif-
ferent indigenous groups protect what 
they call the “Heart of the World.” I 
live in the Sierra Nevada of Santa Mar-
ta, Colombia, South America.

The spiritual and social guardians 
of the Sierra are known as mamos—
indigenous community leaders. The 
mamos are beings of destiny: they are 
conceived by their parents in an act of 
profound love, when their spiritual an-
cestors decide and when the mountain 
and the moon give their permission. 
The communities wait for their births 
as a blessing. At the age of six months, 
the parents give the child to the elder 
mamos at which point he starts a prep-
aration that lasts until he reaches the 
age of eight or ten years old. During 
this period, the elder mamos observe 
the signs that may indicate if the child 
is ready to continue further training to 
become a mamo. If the little one passes 
the tests, he initiates a formation that 
can last for up to twenty years and 
includes: the learning of an exclusive 
language; the individual, social and re-
ligious dimensions of the community; 
the protection of the supernatural forc-
es; the mysteries of time and earth; and 
the governing of the spiritual realms.

When the mamo finishes his train-
ing, one of his fundamental functions 
is the realization of the pagamentos—
offerings to establish the equilibrium. 
As a part of their spiritual vision, the 
indigenous communities believe that 
whatever benefit one receives from 

An Offering From the 
Heart of the World
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BY LAKSHMI DEVI nature generates a disequilibrium that 
has to be repaid. In this line of think-
ing, in their lives they are constantly 
looking to establish equilibrium be-
tween themselves and nature. A new 
construction, a harvest, a meeting of 
the elders, the phases of the moon, or 
a new cycle should be preceded by a 
pagamento. The people who want to 
start a new project must give personal 
belongings (seeds, stones, jewels and 
other objects) to the mamo, so he can 
take these objects to special sacred sites 
where he makes an offering of repay-
ment. In this ceremony, the mamo pays 
tribute and creates a spiritual exchange 
between his heart and the heart of the 
world; he establishes a profound rela-
tionship between the spiritual and ma-
terial planes. This offering conserves a 
harmony, gives respect to the natural 
laws and activates the protection of the 
spiritual forces. 

In my walks through this magical 
land, on occasions I came into contact 
with these mamos. When I was speak-
ing with them, I felt their humility, their 
purity represented in their white cloth-
ing, their authenticity, their sweetness 
and the unity in their spirit. It amazes 
me to see the same traits in their faces 
that I saw with the Tibetan yogis in 
Dharmsala (India), where I started my 
path twenty years ago; in the Hindu 
devotees worshipping in the river 
Ganges; in the Native Americans of the 
United States, who I admired during 
the time that I lived there. It is as if the 
wise people from all over the world, 
independent of doctrine and creed, 
have transmuted little by little their na-
ture so as to appear as a manifestation 
of the face of the creator.

Each place on the planet has authen-
tic spiritual paths to communicate with 
the sacred and to elevate the human 

continued on page 54
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& Wellness Center

800 SOUTH FREDERICK AVENUE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877
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You CAN make wellness your lifestyle. Connect with CHI and let’s get started.

• Yoga Classes (Open to the Public)

• Meditation & Mindfulness Classes
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• Health Coaching

• Nutrition Classes

• Personalized Yoga Therapy Classes

• Integrative Primary Care

OFFERING

beings to other levels of consciousness. 
In the Sierra Nevada, the mamo brings 
his daily life close to the cosmic real-
ity with the pagamento. Each important 
action of his community is preceded 
with an offering that connects the day-
to-day reality with the transcendental 
world.

In the contemporary world we have 
a paradox: we have lost the contact 
with the meaning and the forms of the 
sacred that belonged to the ancestral 
communities. Although, today more 
than ever before, it is possible to find 
various forms of spirituality and create 
a transcendental connection that per-
mits us to cultivate our inner self. It is 
true there is a great distance between 
the indigenous communities and the 
mind of modern man and woman; but 
it is also true that it is possible to inte-
grate some of these spiritual secrets for 
our spiritual path. 

From this perspective, the practice of 
the pagamento is a profound and sweet 
gift. For our path of inner growth, the 
pagamento represents, in the first place, 
an opportunity to establish a loving 
connection with the act of offering; and 
in second place, it is an invitation to in-
clude harmony as a foundation of our 

relationship with others and the earth.
The importance of the rational mind 

in our world has placed in an inferior 
position on the heart, the symbol, the 
offering and the ritual. From the view 
of an intellect, the rituals can be judged 
as superstition or primitivism. How-

ment of the transcendence. The second 
is the knowledge, where discernment 
permits us to understand the present 
moment, the vision, the world and 
the transcendence in a luminous form. 
However, these two great faculties are 
incomplete without the cultivation of 
love, which permits us to realize the de-
light of our existence and the harmony 
behind all that exists.

When the mamo offers the pagamento, 
he creates an act of devotion and love. 

from his heart. With this movement he 
creates an alliance, an exchange, a mag-
ic, a poetry with the heart of creation. 
As it has happened for over thousands 
of years with the act of the offering, the 
devotee and the object of his devotion 
create a communion that produces a 
spiritual experience. Those who elevate 
their sincere prayer with an offering 
will receive an answer from the sa-
cred forces. One of the most profound 
books, the Bhagavad Gita says: “He who 
gives to me with a heart of adoration a 
leaf, a flower, a fruit or a cup of water, I 
take and enjoy that offering of his devo-
tion.” The infinite pauses and responds 
to this finite call: the answer is Love.

The offering generates a spark of 
unity in the heart of man. This inner 
union reveals at the same time the in-
timate relationship with the world. The 
indigenous communities of the Sierra 
have a holistic vision of the earth: the 
sacred mountains, the rivers, the buri-
al grounds, the moon, the cycles... all 
play a part in the cosmic dance where 
the human being is also included. The 
pagamento is recognition from the mamo 
of the sacred world and the harmony. 
On our spiritual path, the concept of 
harmony is the second gift we receive 
from the pagamento. When we make an 
offering from our hearts it is possible 
to experience a unity and a secret har-
mony with all that exists. The being, 

continued on page 85

An Offering From the Heart of the World
...continued from page 53

ever, for the development of the emo-
tional being, devotion and the heart on 
the path to self-knowledge is a funda-
mental way to experience the delight, 
the harmony and the beauty that sus-
tains our reality.

On the spiritual path, we should be 
able to use three aspects. The first is the 
will, where we use our force to perfect 
our nature and turn it into an instru-

He starts the ceremony and proceeds 
with the rules and steps he has learned 
from his masters. We can call this first 
part of the offering the act. At the same 
time, the mamo expresses his vision, his 
intention of the action and the mean-
ing behind it. Here is where the act be-
comes a symbol. Finally, in an intimate 
part of the ceremony, the mamo unites 
the act and symbol with the devotion 

In the contemporary world we have a paradox: we 
have lost the contact with the meaning and the 

forms of the sacred that belonged to the ancestral 
communities. Although, today more than ever before, 
it is possible to find various forms of spirituality and 

create a transcendental connection that permits us to 
cultivate our inner self. 
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A diverse, positive, practical, progressive approach to spirituality

 Unity of  Washington, DC 
1225 “R” Street NW,  Washington, DC 20009 • Reverend Sylvia E. Sumter, Senior Minister

Recurring Services and Events
Worship Service & Youth Education Program

Sundays at 10:30 am

Oneness Blessings
Sundays immediately after service & 1st                              

Friday of each month

Reiki Healing Blessings
1st Sunday of each month at 9:30 am

Noon Day Meditation Service
Monday- Friday (12:00 noon to 12:30 pm)

Silent Unity Prayer & Meditation Service
1st Wednesday of each month   

7:00 pm

Weekly Wednesday Workshop
“Your Life Is Your Practice”

2nd through last Wednesday of each month
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Evening Meditation Service
2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm

Movie Night
Last Friday of each month promptly at 7:00 pm 

(Contact the church for monthly movie title)

Mindful Living Circle
3rd Saturday at 10:00 am  

Unity Book Club
4th Saturday of each month at 11:30 am
(Contact the church for monthly book title)

Plan for the Future
Sunday, June 1

12:30 pm to 2:00 pm
Facilitator:  Judyth Weathers

How to Turn Your Calling into a Business
Saturday, June 14
10:00 am to Noon

Facilitator:  Denise Hart

Spiritual Education and Enrichment
(S.E.E.) Weekend Intensive

Class:  Prosperity 
Thursday & Friday, June 19 and 20

6:30pm to 9:30 pm
Saturday, June 21

9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Instructor:  Rev. Sylvia Sumter

Climate Reality—Living in Harmony 
with Life on Planet Earth

Sunday, June 22
12:30 pm to 2:30 pm

Facilitator:  Bo Billlups

The Twelve Powers 
Tuesday, July 1 through August 5

6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Instructor:  angela rose corley, LUT

(S.E.E. credit available)

Belly Dance Class
Thursdays, July 3 through August 7

7:00 pm to 8:15 pm
Instructor:  Rickie Owens

For additional information or to register call 202-543-1414 or visit our website:  www.unitywdc.org

Art Exhibition
Sunday, July 6

12:30 pm to 2:30 pm

Building a Confident Retirement
Sunday, July 13

12:30 pm to 2:00 pm
Facilitator:  Judyth Weathers

Home Buying and Selling Basics
Sunday, July 20

12:45 pm to 2:45 pm
Facilitator:  Dorothy Myers

Overcoming Fear & Anxiety:  
Chasing the Dancing Monkeys

Sunday, July 27
12:30 pm to 2:30 pm

Facilitator:  Rev. Mandara

Spiritual Education and Enrichment
(S.E.E.) Weekend Intensive
Class:  Metaphysics II, Part 2

Thursday & Friday, July 31 and August 1
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Saturday, August 2
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Instructor:  Rev. Ogun Holder

Social Media for Social Good 201
Sunday, August 10

12:30 pm to 2:00 pm
Facilitator:  Danielle Ricks

Events at Unity this Summer

Spiritual Architecture
Sunday, August 24

12:30 pm to 2:30 pm
Facilitator: 

Rev. Dr. Raymont Anderson

SAVE THE DATES

World Day of Prayer
Thursday, September 11

Fall Retreat at
Capon Springs & Farms
September 19 through 21

Facilitator:  Mozella Ademiluyi 
speaker, author, poet

Stay Connected with

If everyone stopped 
talking, our personal 
energy would drop. 
Our voices create 
vibrational energy—
with great subtle 
influence on us! 
Ancient people knew 
the power in sounds 
and words—not from 
the word’s meaning, 
but from its sounds. 
The power is soft 
and subtle, but ever 
influencing us.

The Healing Power of Magic Words
BY JILL MATTSON Ancient Egyptians drank water, en-

ergized with words and sounds for 
healing benefits. Today Masaru Emoto 
publishes pictures books revealing the 
impact of words on freezing water 
crystals. Beautiful shapes in the water 
crystals are created by kind and lov-
ing words. The sound of words, shapes 
of the letters and one’s intent subtly 
change matter. This concept is grasped 
better your experience. 

Try this incredible exercise! Hold a 
glass of water, intending to send beau-
tiful energy to the water. Take four 
breaths through your nose and exhale 
from your mouth directed at the water, 
making a “ha” sound. Next take four 
normal breaths, then four deep “ha” 
breaths. The deep ha breaths pass en-
ergy to the water and the normal ones 
keep you from getting lightheaded. 
The water may start to bubble and turn 
pale blue. It will taste better than water 
that did not receive the sound blessing.

Sound changes us far more than 
we are aware. Historian Schwaller de 
Lubicz discovered that in rituals, the 
ancient Egyptians used “sound for-
mulas,” not comprised of words nor 
meanings, explaining, “Sacred or mag-
ical language is not understood with 

definite meanings... the excitation of 
nervous centers cause physiological ef-
fects evoked by the utterance of certain 
letters or words which make no sense 
in themselves.” Magic words are more 
a subtle science than capricious child’s 
play. 

Ancient people selected words for 
their subtle impact on the physical 
body! Once that was determined, the 
dosage (number of times you would 
listen to something) would be set. 
Confirming this, an ancient Egyptian 
named Asklepios said in a letter to 
King Amman, “As for us, we do not 
use simple words but sounds all filled 
with power.” In another ancient Egypt 
example, a form of vocal music, called 
layali, repeated the syllables, ya, leal 
and einy. This was believed to uplift 
and spiritualize the soul. Try it! It is a 
beautiful practice!

Language sounds have been used 
as subtle energy healing power for the 
body, mind and soul. For example, the 
Taoists from ancient China wrote:

• Ssss helps the lunges
• Who is for kidneys
• Sshhh is for liver
• Haw is for heart
• Woo is for spleen

Other languages and cultures linked 
sounds with very specific healing ben-
efits! “Hu” is the mystical Sufi’s sacred 
sound. “Hu” creates a burning sensa-
tion in one’s head if you say it over and 
over. “Ha,” which also begins with H, 
stimulates glands, especially the thy-
mus. Today, the medical society con-
firms that laughter sounds (“ha, ha” 
sounds) boosts the immune system. 

As you speak, pay attention to 
where sounds resonate in your body. 
Which sounds are enjoyable, making 
you lighter and feeling better? Who 
would have ever imagined that we have 
such a powerful force hidden within our 
very selves—our voices.

Jill Mattson is a soundhealing author 
and composer. She offers free Enchant-
ing Music with Fibonacci tones (propor-
tions found in humans, flowers etc) and 18 
Solfeggio healing tones. Star Frequen-
cies are converted into twinkling tones! 
Delightful Flower Music, embedded with 
frequencies of flowers, clear negative emo-
tions & build positive feelings! Half hour 
of free sound healing music at www.Jills-
WingsOfLight.com, middle of home page.
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KAY F. WALKINSHAW
Behavioral Psychology,

Certified Instructor,
Master Hypnotist,

Registered Hypnotic Anesthesiologist
Certified Virtual Gastric Band  

Hypnotist in Washington Metro Area!

The Best Way To Lose Weight? Slim Trance!!!

CHANGE YOUR LIFE STYLE AND DIET!
Learn to Manage Stress!

We Offer: Nutritional counseling to gain or lose weight. Combat your childhood negative 
programming and obesity. Increase your daily energy & wellness.

We also work with: Diabetes, Cancer, Osteoporosis, Arthritis and so much more....

Kay Walkinshaw Teaming up with Chef Bonita Woods to offer individual and/or small group 
counseling. These wellness professionals present Workshops and Lectures monthly.   
Please check our website at www.BonitaWoods.org for schedule. Call: 703-992-7474

Want To Lose Weight?
A Clinical Trial Proved 95% Successful*

*25 people tested, 24 successful, Granger trial, Yorkshire, UK, 2009

Applications for Individual or Group Weight Sessions Available NOW 
Sounds great, but how does it work? Through the power of hypnosis it is suggested that you have 
experienced the placement of a gastric band which limits the size of your stomach. You only have to 
follow simple rules to reduce your portion sizes as well as being encouraged to exercise and listen daily 
to a supporting hypnosis CD.

HYPNOSIS TRAINING & CERTIFICATION Accelerated Basic Classes Forming Now… Enrollment Limited – Apply Quickly!

New 

in US!!   

As Seen on TV

Programs Covered  
By Most  

Insurance Plans

Phone: 

703-658-2014
www.seec-icmct.com

Self Empowerment Education Center  
affiliate of Bonita Woods Wellness Institute 

140 Little Falls Street #110 
Falls Church, VA 22046

Classes for Childhood and Adult 
Obesity and Managing Your 
Blood Sugar through Diet and 
Lifestyle Changes by learning 
techniques and definitions to 
understand your choices when 
caring for yourself and others. 
Classes are held at the Bonita 
Woods Wellness Institute, 140 
Little Falls Street #110, Falls 
Church, VA  22046.

As we enter the summer season of 
heat and humidity, do you remember 
winter? This winter did you find your-
self grumbling about the cold, wishing 
for warmer days? Do you then find 
yourself grumbling in the heat of sum-
mer, wishing that it would just cool off 
a bit? What about spring and fall? Did 
you have one of those days that was so 
perfect you found yourself wishing it 
would stay that way forever, knowing 
it wouldn’t? This is often the story of 
our lives and our relationship to the 
fact of constant change. 

Life gives us a series of never-end-
ing experience waves—big, small, 
rough, relatively smooth, hot and cold. 
Sometimes we love the wave we are 
on—everything is going fairly well, 
we’re healthy, we like our life circum-
stances—and we want it to last forever 
or even begin to fear any change that 
may come along (because change al-
ways does). Sometimes we can’t stand 
the wave we’re on—we’re sick, in pain, 
sad, lonely or in conflict—and we want 

Riding the Waves
BY BETH CHARBONNEAU

to get off it so badly and may become 
fearful we never will. It’s completely 
understandable to prefer the waves 
that are more enjoyable and not like the 
ones that are particularly difficult. The 
problem is many of us just get outright 
mad at the ocean for having waves; we 
get angry that change happens, or that 
it happens not on our command. 

Sometimes I will have clients come 
in and tell me how well everything is 
going for them. Perhaps they are enjoy-
ing the benefits of the work they have 
been doing for themselves or have hit 
a patch of smooth sailing; but they will 

Life gives us a series of never-ending experience 
waves—big, small, rough, relatively smooth, hot and cold. 

Sometimes we love the wave we are on—everything is going 
fairly well, we’re healthy, we like our life circumstances—
and we want it to last forever or even begin to fear any 

change that may come along (because change always does). 
Sometimes we can’t stand the wave we’re on—we’re sick, in 
pain, sad, lonely or in conflict—and we want to get off it so 

badly and may become fearful we never will. 

tell me how uneasy they feel, worry-
ing about how it might not last. I know 
I’ve been in the same situation. I’m 
fully aware of how much I’m enjoying 
myself at one point, maybe coasting 
down a glorious hill on my bike, and 
then feeling sad because I know it will 
end, and I’ll need to pedal hard to get 
back up that hill when I need to turn 
around and come home. I’m upset the 
ocean has waves. 

What if we could accept these chang-
es a little more and ride the waves with 
more skill and ease? What might that 

look like? It might help to remember 
that everything is on a wave—every-
thing changes and is impermanent. 
We are healthy until we are not; our 
relationship is going well until it is not; 
our child is cooperative until she is not; 
we are alive until we are not. If that is 
true, then we will save ourselves some 
suffering when we accept this with as 
much grace and good humor as pos-
sible. 

When you stand in the ocean and 
the water comes up to your chest, you 
can experience the rise and fall of each 
wave as it comes along, lifts your feet 
off the ground, and brings you back 
down again. Trying to keep your feet 
rooted to the ocean floor as the wave 
comes through takes a lot of energy 
and isn’t always effective. When waves 
of experience are making their way 
through our lives, we are often fight-
ing it, trying to keep our feet planted 
on the ground we know. Here are a few 
ideas for riding the waves:

• Can you acknowledge that each ex-
perience is temporary and trust in the 
cycles of rising and falling experience? 
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Charitable and 
Educational Programs:
• Mind-Body Week, D.C.
• Mind-Body for Cancer
• Mindfulness in Education
• Helping Hands Fund
• Yoga Teacher Training
• Meditation Teacher Training
• Reiki Training

The Mindfulness Center
4963 Elm Street, Suite 100

Bethesda, MD, 20814
301-986-1090

www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

The Mindfulness Center is 
a non-pro� t organization 
which promotes health and 
self-healing, for individuals 
and the community, through 
charitable, educational and 
research programs in mind-
body practices.

Services:
• Massage / Thai Yoga Massage
• Acupuncture
• Medical Qigong 
• Cranial Sacral Therapy
• Private Meditation
• Hypnosis
• Reiki

Classes:
• Yoga
• Meditation
• Tai Chi
• Qigong
• Nia Dance
• Pilates
• Stretching

The Mindfulness Center
A community mind-body wellness center in downtown Bethesda.

© Sognolucido | Dreamstime.com

• Can you see the good around you 
when you are riding a difficult wave? 
• Can you savor and absorb the pleas-
ant waves, storing them up like trea-
sures you can take out later to enjoy 

• Can you relax between waves? 
When a woman is in childbirth labor, 
the waves of painful contractions can 
go on for many hours. One of the keys 
to getting through it is to be able to re-
lax between them. If the contraction 
has passed and the woman is focused 
on being upset about the last contrac-
tion and scared about the next one, she 
won’t rest enough and will wear out 
faster. A good labor coach reminds her 
to rest and relax as much as possible 
between contractions. Can we do the 
same with the waves of experience in 
our lives? If the intense moment has 
passed, can we allow ourselves to let 
it go and can we wait until the next 
intense moment is upon us before get-
ting all worked up about it? 

Each season has its own joys and 
challenges. May we delight in the 
pleasures of the season we are in, rid-
ing the waves of experiences through it 
all, sometimes with a cheerful whoop 
and other times simply hanging on the 
best we can until the moment changes 
again. 

Beth Charbonneau is a Psychotherapist 
in College Park, MD, providing individ-
ual treatment for adults and adolescents. 
Treatment specialties include stress man-
agement, depression and anxiety, parent-
ing support, grief counseling and more. 
For additional information, see www.beth-
charbonneau.com. 

again and again? Rick Hanson, neuro-
scientist and author of the book Bud-
dha’s Brain, calls this “taking in the 
good” and has a terrific explanation of 
exactly how to do this in his book. 

Home Vegetable 
Gardens Made Easy

Convert your outdoor space to a 
sustainable organic vegetable garden!

Visit: www.loveandcarrots.com
Call: 802-363-9643  

(we can be reached 7 days a week)
Email: Garden@loveandcarrots.com

love & Carrots is an aWaRD WiNNiNG 
urban farming and garden education 

service providing custom design, 
installation, maintenance, and garden 

coaching in the DC metro area.

Each season has its own joys and challenges. May we delight 
in the pleasures of the season we are in, riding the waves of 
experiences through it all, sometimes with a cheerful whoop 
and other times simply hanging on the best we can until the 

moment changes again. 
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As a nation, Goodman maintains 
that we “lack a strategic vision for a 
world without an enemy. We are the 
only nation in the world to deploy our 
military primarily to support foreign 
policy rather than to defend our bor-
ders and people. The U.S. military has 
become a liability in the Middle East 
and Southwest Asia, and the influ-
ence of U.S. diplomacy has declined.” 
In addition to misusing our military 
prowess, our flawed paradigms have 
embraced constitutional violations that 
include secret courts and warrants, se-
cret warrantless eavesdropping, and 
the use of secret evidence; and abuses 
such as torture, extraordinary rendi-
tions, and secret prisons. The 2011 
National Defense Authorization Act 
passed by Congress and signed by 
President Barack Obama gives him 
and the military “the authority to de-
tain citizens indefinitely.” 

Intelligence failures and dishonesty 
span decades amidst domination by 
U.S. corporations of the sales of mili-
tary equipment, including extremely 
sophisticated weapons that these same 
corporations and their congressional 
lackeys use to justify “the next gen-

BOOK REVIEWS

National Insecurity:
The Cost of American Militarism
...continued from page 37

eration” of equipment because the rest 
of the world now has what we have. 
Goodman also questions our “more 
than 700 bases around the world” 

(examples include 21 in Germany, 15 
in South Korea, and 23 in Japan). The 
sacrificed lives and money for unpro-
voked wars based on manufactured 
consent on the part of strategic govern-
ment agencies also reveal few if any 
heroes in Congress. So the evidence in 

this book also argues for comprehen-
sive whistleblower protections that 
might have prevented unprovoked in-
vasions and civilian atrocities based on 
manipulated or even fabricated facts. 

President Obama has by far con-
ducted the most vicious and vindictive 
war against whistleblowers and jour-
nalists whose revelations have saved 
lives in the military. Instead of putting 

the high-ranking officers on trial who 
were willing to sacrifice our troops and 
coast guard by accepting tanks that 
failed to protect soldiers and radios 
that were not waterproof and boars 
that disintegrated in high seas, Obama 
sent FBI SWAT agents that knocked 

down doors with their guns drawn 
and terrified entire families of the dedi-
cated public servants exposing the cor-
ruption and preventable harms. 

Bradley Manning should never 
have been in solitary confinement and 
should not be in jail at all, for reveal-
ing atrocities (war crimes) committed 
in our names and with our money. The 
military perpetrators of the filmed bru-
tality against unarmed Iraqi civilians 
that Manning released are the ones 
who should have been tried and jailed, 
if we are to really deter such behaviors 
in the future.

As Edward Snowden has tried to 
tell us, and as this comprehensive and 
well-researched book corroborates, it 
is worse than we think. But only by 
knowing what is wrong can we know 
what to change and how to change it. 
Snowden and Goodman maintain that 
losing our democracy is not inevitable 
but does require a vigilant and in-
formed electorate, which is what our 
Founders also said. It is an opportunity 
for voters to redefine national security, 
realign our domestic priorities and 
funds, and return control of our for-
eign policy to diplomatic professionals 
in the foreign service of the State De-
partment. We also need to stop hand-
ing out ambassadorships to the highest 
campaign contributors or just to elimi-
nate political competition, rather than 
to scholars who have studied and mas-

We also need to stop handing 
out ambassadorships to the 
highest campaign contributors 
or just to eliminate political 
competition, rather than to 
scholars who have studied 
and mastered the culture and 
the language of a country, 
in addition to knowing the 
geopolitical history. 
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Animal Healing Touch  
& Communication
Eileen Buese, Ph.D.

Reiki Master

	 •	Body/mind	issues	 •	Relationship	issues
	 •	Behavioral	problems	 •	Death	&	dying

In person & distant consults 
8608 Ridge Rd 

Bethesda, MD 20817 

(301) 365-4375

Connect with  
Universal Energy
Eileen Buese, Ph.D., Reiki Master
Reiki Practice & Instruction 
Usui, Karuna, Kundalini & Gold Reiki
Healing Touch Practitioner

	 •	Centering			 •	Letting	go	 •	Healing
	 •	Grounding			 •	Relaxing	

•	Increasing	energy	&	insight
(301) 365-4375 • Bethesda

Upcoming Classes — Inquiries Welcome

Tarot, I Ching  
and Totem Readings

by
Millie Goldstone

Intuitive Advisor
202-363-9322

 Love	 Life	Transitions	 Finances
	 Karma	 Relationships	 Health
	 Past	Lives	 Self	Confidence	 Career

Reiki Practice
& Instruction

Millie Goldstone, Ph.D.,  
Reiki Master

Usui, Karuna, Kundalini & Gold Reiki
Healing Touch Therapy

Release creative potential • Relieve anxiety & stress 
Ease Chronic Pain • Facilitate relaxation & healing

Enhance personal growth

Discover the Healer Within
202.363.9322

Upcoming Classes — Inquiries Welcome

Millie Goldstone, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Medicare Provider
Holistic	Psychotherapy,	Family	Systems	Therapy,	

Ericksonian	Hypnosis,	Consultation	 
and	Clinical	Supervision

5225 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 705
Washington, DC 20015

(202) 363-9322

Dr. Eileen Buese
Licensed Psychologist
Medicare Provider

Individual, Group, Couple & Family
• Holistic & Integrative Psychotherapy

• Ericksonian Hypnosis • EMDR
• Energy Psychotherapy • Clinical Supervision

• Relieve Pain • Reduce Stress
• Resolve Anxiety & Depression
• Develop Positive Relationships

• Increase Self-Confidence
301-365-4375  Bethesda

Anxiety	 Depression	 Stress
Loss	 Relationships	 Life	Transitions

Association of Holistic and Traditional Therapists
Independent Practitioners of Psychotherapy & Energy Works

Eileen Buese, Ph.D. and Millie Goldstone, Ph.D.   •   www.dreileenbuese.com   •   www.drmilliegoldstone.com

tered the culture and the language of 
a country, in addition to knowing the 
geopolitical history. 

As the mainstream media lament 
the lack of money for domestic needs 
such as the depleted transportation 
trust fund, Goodman details failures 
of bloated bureaucracies that could be 
shut down and their budgets diverted 
to real needs. He cites the failure of 
the Department of Homeland Security 
during Katrina, the needless layer of 
the Director of National Intelligence, 
and the failure of the National Coun-
ter-Terrorism Center to prevent the 
“underwear bomber” from boarding 
an airplane in 2009 after the bomber’s 
own father notified a U.S. embassy. 
The book also details CIA successes 
(determining that there was no So-
viet-US bomber gap in the 1950s, so 
Eisenhower did not spend the money 
requested by the Pentagon; and pre-
senting an accurate intelligence case 
against involvement in Vietnam in 
the 1960s that was disregarded) and 
betrayals (at least five CIA directors 
“have been guilty of politicizing intel-
ligence” since 1970). 

Goodman also puts a handle on the 
costs, problems, redundancy, and ir-
relevance of so much of the military 
budget. He is particularly critical of 
the billions Congress continues to 
fund each year for a National Missile 
Defense system commonly referred to 

as Star Wars ($100 billion “wasted” in 
the past fifty years—“there is no good 
reason to deploy a technological system 
that does not work”). He also criticizes 
the determination of recent presidents, 
including Obama, to draw former So-
viet satellite countries into NATO and 
to deploy missiles in Ukraine, which 
is largely the basis for current tensions 
with Putin and his intervention in that 
region. “In June 2011, the United States 
gratuitously sent the USS Monterey into 
the Black Sea as part of an annual joint 
military exercise conducted by NATO 
and Ukraine, which offended Moscow.” 

Goodman traces the origins of these 
U.S. blunders and betrayals of original 
agreements with Russia with specific 
examples of where ideology or incom-
petency resulted in missed opportuni-
ties for diplomacy and arms control. 

President Bush senior failed to align 
our economic needs to those of Russia 
as the Soviet Union was disintegrating. 
Instead of “anchoring” Russia econom-
ically to the West, “the United States 
exploited the dissolution of the Soviet 
empire and the Warsaw Pact” by focus-
ing on expanding NATO membership 
into Eastern Europe and deploying 
missiles there.

At the height of the Cold War, the 
U.S. military budget was 450 billion 
dollars. Today, it is 50 percent higher 
“with no existential threat whatso-
ever.” The budget could easily be re-
duced by one trillion dollars over ten 
years Goodman maintains, because 
defense spending and procurement 
are not linked to actual threats anyway. 
“Tens of billions of dollars are spent an-
nually on Cold War systems, and cost 

over-runs on these systems contribute 
heavily to the U.S. deficit” ($300 billion 
according to the General Accounting 
Office for ninety-five of the Pentagon’s 
largest weapon systems). He refers to 
the “tortured history of the F-22 fighter 
aircraft,” noting that “the Air Force is 
obsessed with fighter superiority in an 
era without a threat.” 

U.S. naval ships “are deployed in too 
many areas with too many missions. 
The Navy has its own air force, its own 
army, and its own strategic weapons.” 
Reducing the number of ships “would 
save 55 billion dollars over ten years” 
by cancelling, retiring, and reducing 
purchases of submarines, cruisers, and 
ships. “The U.S. Marines have more 
planes, ships, armored vehicles, and 
personnel in uniform than the entire 
British military. The very existence of 
the Marine Corps is questionable. The 
Marines have not conducted an am-
phibious landing since the Korean War, 
more than sixty years ago.” Then there 
is “one of the best-kept defense secrets 
of the past sixty years. The high cost 
of producing and maintaining nuclear 
weapons is somewhere between $5 tril-
lion and $6 trillion.”

He also enables us to stop accept-
ing these enormous and inefficient al-
locations of misspent and diminishing 
tax dollars as effective jobs programs. 
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“Tens of billions of dollars are spent annually on Cold 
War systems, and cost over-runs on these systems 
contribute heavily to the U.S. deficit” ($300 billion 

according to the General Accounting Office for ninety-
five of the Pentagon’s largest weapon systems). He 
refers to the “tortured history of the F-22 fighter 

aircraft,” noting that “the Air Force is obsessed with 
fighter superiority in an era without a threat.” 
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A
Shenandoah Valley

Transformation Station

“Live each season as it passes; breathe the air, drink the drink, taste the fruit, and resign yourself to the influences of each”     

- Henry David Thoreau

Crystals, Chimes, Jewelry,  Handcrafted boxes and more...

Visit us at our newly expanded space!
215 South Street, Front Royal, Virginia  22630    (540) 635-6318

Visit our website:  www.mountainmystic.com   Gift Certificates Available  Closed Wednesdays

Mountain Mystic Trading Company

Crystal Clear PureWater serviCes  •  301-864-5523

Under counter and 
counter top available

“Cures”
for siCK
Water
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Are you looking for ways to 

 Enhance your life... 
• Increase your personal and professional satisfaction; 

• Employ positive strategies for greater success; and 

• Make the most of your life? 

Utilizing the cycles of astrology in your life is a positive tool for 

realizing your needs and dreams. 

Using the energy of Reiki increases your vitality. 

Misty Kuceris 
Certified Astrological Professional and Reiki Master 

For more information, contact:  
 

Misty Kuceris  

PO Box 1532 

Springfield, VA 22151-0532 

703.354.4076  

misty@EnhanceOneself.com  
(please put PM in subject line) 

 

Check out Misty’s website for 

monthly astrological reflections and 

information on ordering  

her books, CDs, and DVDs. 
 

www.EnhanceOneself.com 

Misty’s experience: 
 

• Personal and corporate consultant with over 30 years experience; 

• International lecturer and teacher of Astrology, Reiki, Spiritual 

Development, and corporation trends; 

• Author of Trend Analysis for the Year and Monthly Mundane 

Trends (available through email subscription); 

• Columnist for Pathways Magazine; 

• Writer for Llewellyn’s annual Moon Signs books and Herbal 

Almanac books; 

• Faculty Member at online school www.alpheeastrologyschool.com; 
 

Telephone sessions available, Visa and MasterCard accepted. 

Co-Founder, NOVA Astrology Group, http://NOVAastrologygroup.com

Research has shown for decades that 
diverting money from the military 
budget to domestic infrastructure and 
other needs not only creates signifi-
cantly more good jobs (a 9:1 ratio), but 
results in products we actually need 
and at least use. In his 1988 presiden-
tial bid, Jesse Jackson would ask his 
standing-room-only audiences to raise 
their hands if they owned a bomber, a 
tank, or a submarine. Goodman also 
provides evidence not only of corrup-
tion in contracts and among contrac-
tors, but how outsourcing really costs 
so much more than hiring individuals 
as federal workers and being able to 
hold them accountable for their per-
formance.

The obstacles confronting prospects 
for change include “the dominance of 
the military-industrial-congressional 
complex; the militarization of our na-
tional security institutions; a culture 
of undeserved veneration for the mili-
tary; belief in U.S. exceptionalism; and 
a weakening of our diplomatic institu-
tions.” The Pentagon currently spends 
one trillion dollars a year, with billions 
of dollars funding large platforms 
such as aircraft carriers that will not be 

completed until 2022, when there will 
likely be different geopolitical arenas. 

The American economy and national 
security policy “would be well served 
by encouraging demilitarization at 

in this breadbasket of the world is in 
shambles, the United States is offering 
sales of armored vehicles and fighter 
aircraft; and a large CIA mission is 
housed in the U.S. embassy in Bagh-
dad.

The Pentagon has “an outsized role 
in gathering intelligence” abroad and 
within the United States. “Congress 
has granted the Department of Defense 
greater legal authority to conduct do-

eign sabotage, and economic espio-
nage.” Intelligence surveillance at the 
local level includes New York City Po-
lice conducting covert surveillance of 
anti-war protestors and student Web 
sites that violated their civil rights and 
Maryland Governor O’Malley’s state 
police spied on the Quakers. “Law 
enforcement employees and infor-
mants infiltrated meetings of political 
groups posing as sympathizers or fel-
low activists. The police department’s 
Intelligence Division created files on 
members of social movements (Oc-
cupy Wall Street), street theater com-
panies, environmentalists, and people 
opposed to the death penalty.” This in-
formation was then shared with other 
police departments.

New York’s deputy policy commis-
sioner for intelligence is David Cohen, 
a 35-year veteran deputy director for 
operations at the CIA, who initiated 
police surveillance of public events. 
He does not think police should be 
required to have a “specific indica-
tion” of a crime before conducting an 
investigation. These constitutional vio-
lations were made possible by work-
ing closely with a federal judge who 
granted the city’s surveillance requests 
on the basis that the dangers of terror-
ism “outweigh any First Amendment 
cost.” 
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National Insecurity:
The Cost of American Militarism
...continued from page 59

home and abroad; strategic and con-
ventional arms control; the strength-
ening of civilian institutions; and re-
gional dialogue to reduce instability 
among developing nations.” The rise 
of and emphasis on militarism must 
end. The use of force in the Middle 
East and Southwest Asia presents “the 
best example of the futility of U.S. mili-
tary power.” Yet although Iraq’s econ-
omy has collapsed and the agriculture 

mestic security activities. The Penta-
gon has received reports from intelli-
gence and law enforcement agencies. 
In 2003, the department created a little-
known agency called the Counterintel-
ligence Field Activity (CIFA) to ‘main-
tain a domestic law enforcement data-
base. CIFA has a secret budget and one 
thousand employees and has sought 
authority to investigate crimes within 
the United States such as treason, for-

The American economy and national security 
policy “would be well served by encouraging 

demilitarization at home and abroad; 
strategic and conventional arms control; the 

strengthening of civilian institutions; and 
regional dialogue to reduce instability among 

developing nations.”
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Using Natural Methods  
To Help You Achieve  

Optimum Health Since 1982

◆  Neck / Back Pain
◆  Sports Injuries	
◆  Accident Injuries
◆  Headaches/ Migraines
◆  Postural Retraining
◆  Sciatica
◆  Carpal Tunnel
◆  Insomnia
◆  Arthritis
◆  Numbness / Tingling

◆	 Fibromyalgia
◆	 Scoliosis
◆	 Allergies / Sinus
◆	 PMS / Menopause
◆	 Stress Reduction
◆	 Arm / Shoulder Pain
◆  Wrist / Hand Pain
◆  Hip Pain
◆  Ankle /  Foot Pain

All our work is Non-Invasive and Pain Free

Specializing in
Chiropractic Manipulation • Dry Needling  
Postural Correction Technique • Massage  

Nutrition & Exercise • Therapy

Free Initial Consultation With This Ad
Insurance Accepted

Rifkin Chiropractic & Wellness Center
301-231-0050

6101 Executive Blvd #280  •  Rockville, MD 20852
For more information go to www.heal-naturally.com

Dr. Robert A. Rifkin,  
Chiropractor

Gentle Dental Care
FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Mercury Free Dentistry since 1982

Our office offers a unique approach combining the 
best from the natural modalities of homeopathy, Chinese 
medicine and nutrition, with the latest lifesaving treatment 
for sleep apnea and snoring.

We have been a health oriented practice for over  
35 years, offering a variety of quality services including:

WE LIsTEn!

Richard D. Fischer, D.D.s., FAGD, MIAOMT
Past President International Academy of  

Oral Medicine & Toxicology, Fellow Academy of General Dentistry

evergreen PrOfessiOnal Center
4222 evergreen lane, annandale, virginia 22003

(703) 256-4441 • www.evergreen8.com

•  Cosmetic Dentistry

•  Tooth Colored Fillings

•  Immune system reactivity  
 testing now available for  
 over 12,000 dental materials

•  General Dentistry

•  Children’s Dentistry

•  Preventive Care & Non-Surgical  
 Alternatives to Gum Disease

•  TMJ (Jaw Joint) Therapy

•  Crowns & Bridgework

Board Certified by the American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine

Quality Hands-on Care  
in Northern Virginia

We have always provided: Here is what is NEW in 2014:

Individual Care Pilates trained therapists

Friendly Out-patient Licensed Acupuncturist 
orthopedic setting  on Site

Medicare & Tricare Assignment Center IMT trained P.T.

Convenient, free parking Energy Healing sessions $90 

www.ffxpt.com  •  quantumleapfridays.com 

FAIRFAX PHYSICAL THERAPY

703-934-9411

There is also a directive that the U.S. 
Army issued in 2012 allowing the army 
to assist with requests for assistance 
from police for assistance despite being 
barred from engaging in domestic law 
enforcement activities under the Posse 
Comitatus Act of 1877. The CIA has re-
portedly trained the New York police 
in counterintelligence despite violating 
a prohibition in the CIA charter against 
engaging in domestic activities.

Goodman is also critical of a coun-
terproductive policy in the Middle East 
that ignores or disregards the rights of 
and Israeli brutality against the Pal-
estinians. The United States “must be 
more supportive of a Palestinian state 
and less supportive of the excesses of 
Israeli use of force and occupation poli-
cies. Diplomacy in the Arab world is 
needed to repair the damage from Is-
rael’s reckless use of military power in 
Gaza in 2008 and a continuing Israeli 
quarantine that denies Gazans access 
to reconstruction materials, including 
cement, irrigation pipes, and glass for 
windows needed to repair the devasta-
tion from the use of air power against 
a defenseless community. The United 
States also endorsed the Israeli invasion 

of Lebanon in 2008, which strength-
ened the position of Iran.” Israel also 
“continues to build illegal settlements 
on Palestinian land” while refusing to 
negotiate Palestinian statehood. “Isra-
el’s hardline tactics make it difficult for 
the United States to pursue a diplomat-
ic solution.” Israel’s efforts to promote 
an air strike against Iran’s nuclear sites 
has the support of “war hawks” in the 
United States, but it would be a “futile 
and dangerous” action.

The Arab Spring in 2011 was a com-
plete failure of the intelligence commu-
nity to provide any advance notice or 
understanding of the stakeholders or 
the events. Yet the greatest need for a 
policy change is in Afghanistan “where 
the United States has no vital interest 
but still retains more than 70,000 troops 
in a military stalemate. The greater 
long-term problem is defining U.S. pol-
icy toward Pakistan, which has been 
dangerously dysfunctional since its 
creation seven decades ago,” and the 
United States has done little to benefit 
the condition of the people. Military aid 
has only strengthened a dictatorship, 
which we have too often supported in 
too many countries. Armaments seem 
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Annie Horkan grew up 
in the Virginia Piedmont 
in the shadow of the Blue 
Ridge mountains amidst 
great natural beauty. She 
was drawn to painting 
by the healing power of 
color which continues to 
fascinate her, and which she 
expresses in her illuminated 
paintings. Color is her gift, 
and few artists can combine 
the multitude of colors that 
speak with both purity 
and power. Whether she is 
painting tropical beaches, 
lush gardens or a high desert 
expanse, she relies on her 
love for color to create the 
magic.

   

Wherever she has traveled, she 
has brought back a unique and fresh 
perspective to be revealed through 
her work. She finds a deep well of 
inspiration in the beauty of both the 
inner and outer worlds. Some of 
her latest works combine these two 
worlds into poetic visions that invite 
the viewer to journey more deeply 
into the realm of the known, and 

beyond, while captured by the beauty 
of color. 

   Annie relocated to the land of 
enchantment in 1996 where she 
continued to paint her passion for 
the land, infusing it at times with her 
more personal, mystical visions in 
support of the Sacred Feminine. This 
painting, Into The Yin, represents the 
journey of both male and female into 
the dark mysteries of the feminine yin 
where we deepen our understanding 
of creation and how to navigate 
duality.

   My love for color is an obsession. 
It is what gets me out of bed in the 
morning. Sometimes I dream about color 
combinations, and I can not wait to get 
my brush in hand. Painting is a journey, 
and the creative process keeps me mindful 
and connected to the unseen force within 
all the beauty that surrounds us.

   Annie has been painting for 
thirty-eight years, and has completed 
over six hundred paintings during 
this time. She has had many one 
woman and group shows over the 
years, and has been represented by 
prominent galleries in Santa Fe, New 
York, Washington, D.C. including 
three galleries of her own. Her work 
has been published numerous times 
in both art books and magazines. 
Currently, she is painting new tropical 
visions in Miami.

   Her artwork can be viewed at 
www.StudioBlissArt.com.

Into The Yin, represents the journey of both male and female 
into the dark mysteries of the feminine yin where we deepen our 

understanding of creation and how to navigate duality.

ON THE COVER

http://studioblissart.com/
http://www.waterwise.com/path
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The Reconnection and Reconnective Healing
Step into Your Mastery:

• Experience new frequencies of light and information  
• Accelerate your evolution
• Connect with your life purpose

Many report:
• Physical healings
• Expanded States of Awareness
• Enhanced Psychic Abilities
• Increase in Health and Vitality

Science Confirms:
“Reconnective Healing  dramatically increases light coherence, 
accelerating the repair of DNA. Both practitioner and client 
enter enhanced healing states.”   
— Research with Russian Olympic athletes by Konstantine  
 Korotkov.

Our Evolution:
The Reconnection reconnects us to a timeless network of 
intelligence that accelerates our evolution. It connects us to the 
fullness of our greater  existence across many dimensions.  

***Feeling stuck in life? Try this Evolutionary process.

“We receive and sense these new frequencies 
— we do not send them. As a result, we are able to step beyond 
the limitations and frailties of technique.”  
— Dr. Eric Pearl, author of The Reconnection: Heal Others,  
 Heal Yourself

Join Us! November 20-23, 2014 ✦ Philadelphia, PA
Reconnective Healing Seminar Level I and II with Eric Pearl
33% Early purchase discount!

See www.Coop333.com for more info

Joshua Kai 703.820.4191
www.MakaioLight.com 

Joan Fowler 301.452.3305
 www.Dove333.com

Debbie Spinelli  305.992.5733
www.balancehealevolve.com

Is this the time to Create your Amazing Life?
Is this the Life you Imagined?

What else is Possible?
Access Consciousness® offers  

pragmatic solutions & opportunities to shift from:
Stress to Joy

Depression to Self Love
Insomnia to Revitalizing Sleep

Infertility to Fertility
Toxic relationships to Loving relationships

Lack of money to Prosperity

Access Bars can assist you.  
“Bars “ are points on the head that can 

be activated by a light touch to release all 
the old considerations, thoughts, beliefs, 

decisions, emotions or attitudes that 
have been holding you back. 

Have a session or take a class to see how easily you can move 
into ease and joy and glory. Contact one of these certified 

practitioners and facilitators for more information.

Empowering People  
to Know What they Know!

Access Consciousness® All of life comes to me with ease & joy & glory® 

MARYLAND:
Burtonsville/ NW Washington, DC: Laury Coppinger,  
720-406-9021, www.laurycoppinger.accessconsciousness.com
 
VIRGINIA:
Burke/Springfield: Gina Maybury, 703-629-0925,  
www.ginamaybury.accessconsciousness.com

Fairfax: Miriam Hunter, 202-361-7321, miriamhunter@verizon.net

Burke: David Wesdock, 703-408-5240, david_wesdock@me.com

Arlington, VA / Washington, DC: Tara Alisbah, 843-298-4148,  
www.tappingintointegrity.com

to be the only tool in our foreign policy 
toolbox. Improving relations between 
Pakistan and India would do more to 
stabilize the region and both countries.

“The Obama Administration, for no 
good reason, has set its sights on ‘con-
tainment’ of China, our largest foreign 
creditor.” Obama will be deploying 
2,500 Marines to Australia for some 
provocative training exercises that will 
“maintain our strong military pres-
ence in this region.” Goodman notes 
that Obama seemed to have no doubt 
“that China would continue lending 
currency to the United States to fund 
this military expansion.” Obama has 
also approved the sale of F-16 fighter 
aircraft to Indonesia, the dispatch of 
naval warships to Singapore, and US 
Navy port visits to Vietnam. “Once 
again, a U.S. administration is using 
its military forces to conduct foreign 
policy unaccompanied by congressio-
nal consultation in the form of a debate 
and a vote.

“The courts must stop bowing to 
the principle of state security” and 
state secrets. “The occupations of Iraq 

and Afghanistan did not contribute to 
U.S. security, created greater regional 
tensions, and fostered instability in 
both countries.” And the United States 
should ratify disarmament treaties 
such as the Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty and the Landmines Ban and the 
International Criminal Court. Good-
man also laments “little military train-
ing on linguistic and cultural issues in 
the Middle East or any other region, for 
that matter. Our civilian educational 
institutions pay insufficient attention 
to the religion, language, and culture 
of the Middle East.” We need more po-
litical figures to challenge current as-
sumptions about what constitutes U.S. 
security and the appointment of mili-
tary officers to head civilian agencies. 
Obama has crossed that divide more 
than any other president.

“Eisenhower knew there was no 
such thing as absolute security, and 
warned against ‘destroying from with-
in what you are trying to protect from 
without.’”
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www.crystalis.com
info@crystalis.com

 
@crystalistreasures

 
Facebook.com/shopcrystalis

306 Elden St
Herndon, VA 20170
(703) 689-0114

Find your 
path to 
success

Find your 
path to 

Find your 

Crystals
Power Bracelets

Wire Wrapping Services
Psychic Readings

Incense
Custom Made Jewelry

TradiTional
Feng Shui

Customized Consultations Tailored to Suit Your Needs

Feng Shui (wind & water) is the ancient Chinese Art of Placement. It enhances 
the quality of life by promoting good energy so that People can live in harmony 
with their environment. Good Feng Shui enriches growth and prosperity, business 
opportunities, love, relationships, good fortune and health.

The flow of Chi from one entity to another is the basis of Feng Shui. Feng Shui 
works on principles designed to create a positive flow of Chi through all spaces which 
affect every aspect of our lives.

Homes • Apartments • Offices • Shops • Restaurants

With her 40 years consulting 
experience, Dr. Macy Lu will:
•  Create customized charts for    
 compatibility of dwelling with owners  
 or residents.

•  Provide a thorough assessment and   
 evaluation of the property to define any   
 problem areas.

•  Offer options and remedies.

•  Place furnishings, art, accessories.

Dr. Lu performed the grand opening  
Feng Shui ceremony and consulted for the 
Mandarin Oriental in Washington, DC,  
and has contributed to Discovery  
Channel programming.

Master, Dr. Macy L. Lu
Founder oF The Kunlun ShAn FenG ShuI InSTITuTe

www.fengshui-macylu.com

(301) 897-8008

By Douglas W. Tallamy
Timber Press: Portland (OR)
2009; 358 pages (PB)
ISBN: 978-0-88192-992-8; $17.95 

Research documents the benefits 
to emotional and physical well-being 
from spending time in the natural 
world. Trees can improve health out-
comes, calm traffic, lower our energy 
bills, provide habitat, capture tens of 
thousands of gallons of stormwater, 
and prevent floods and sewer and 
stream overflows by returning the wa-
ter to the aquifer. 

In this sensitively written book filled 
with wonderful pictures of birds, cat-
erpillars, moths, and other beneficials 
most of us have wondered about at 
one time or another, Professor Tallamy 
provides us with easy blueprints for 
surrounding our homes with native 
vegetation that brightens and calms 
our lives and attracts lovely birds and 
insects. It is a soothing book with ideas 
for creating a meaningful and biodi-
verse habitat for beneficial critters that 
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BRINGING NATURE HOME
How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants

are declining, but that we really cannot 
survive without, such as bees and but-
terflies. 

Biodiversity sustains us, we learn. 
“Most ecosystems are complex and 
consist of many species that rely on the 
presence of many other species.” The 
author laments the large-scale destruc-
tion of natural resources, and charac-
terizes suburban developments at “the 
last refuge” for native plants and wild-
life. Non-native plants too often cho-
sen for aesthetics can be toxic to native 
insects in our delicate food web or fail 
to provide adequate sustenance for the 
insects to survive. So our homes and 
yards are really the last opportunity 
to preserve what is left and increase it 
by what vegetation we plant. What in-
sects are attracted, in turn attract and 
feed other critters such as more variet-
ies of birds. Using biodiverse, chemi-
cal free plants that are native to our 
ecosystems enable us to coexist rather 
than compete with nature.

“As gardeners and stewards of our 
land, we have never been so empow-
ered—and the ecological stakes have 
never been so high.” Chapter titles 
include “The Vital New Role of the 
Suburban Garden”; “What Is Native 
and What Is Not”; “Creating Balanced 
Communities”; “Gardening for Insect 
Diversity”; “What Does Bird Food 
Look Like”; and “Answers to Tough 
Questions.”  The book includes ex-
tensive references and a guide to host 
plants of butterflies and showy moths. 

This book is a lovely and gentle call 
to action. “Garden as if life depended 
on it,” Tallamy says, because it does.

Alyce Ortuzar is a medical and social 
science researcher, writer and editor. She 
runs the Well Mind Association of Greater 
Washington, a holistic medicine informa-
tion clearinghouse that focuses on environ-
mental and nutritional influences on our 
mental and physical well being. She can be 
reached at 301-774-6617.

GLUT FOOD CO-OP
 • Open to the public — No membership required
 • Open 7 days / week: Tues-Fri 10 am–8 pm
 • Sat, Sun, Mon 9 am–7 pm
 • Tues, Wed, Thur, Fri 9 am–8 pm
 • Natural foods at the best prices in town
 • Not for profit and cooperative
 • More than 40 varieties of cheeses
 • Nuts, dried fruits, spices & organic produce

301-779-1978
4005 34th Street, Mt. Rainer, Maryland
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The Soul Thinks in Images.
— Aristotle

Have you listened  
to your  

inner voice lately?
Tarot Classes and Workshops 

Spiritual Tarot Readings 

The Washington DC Tarot Society

Spiritual Tarot
with

Geraldine Amaral
Author of Tarot Celebrations:   
Honoring the Inner Voice and
Tarot 1-2-3 Instructional Video

703-671-7421 
www.thespiritualtarot.com 

geraldine@thespiritualtarot.com 

PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 

PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 

Where your healing comes first

Begin Your Healing Today!
www.SHAMANIC-HEALING.org
130 Holiday Court, Suite 102 ✽  Annapolis, MD 21401

PHONE 410-573-9800
PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 

Allyson De Matteo is a shamanic practitioner 
and full mesa carrier in the Qero tradition. Her 
goal is to facilitate healing and personal wellness 
through the use of ceremony. Allyson is honored 
to guide others on their individual healing paths.  
Allyson@shamanic-healing.org

Spiritual Healing Ceremonies

Practitioner Training

Divination Readings

Soul Retrieval

Retreats

Workshops

Education

Extraction

Distance Healing

SUMMER CALENDAR

JUNE
–1–

Intro-Hawaiian Shamanism w/ Huna 
Kupua, 1-4pm. www.isd-dc.org

–5–
Creating Prosperity & Abundance 
Workshop. 7:30pm. Also held on 6/5, 
6/12, 6/19 & 6/26. www.isd-dc.org

–6–
6/6-8 Hey Girlfriend Weekend. 
Art shows and sales, spa specials, 
wine tastings, Tiara Time at Tari’s, 
Girlfriend Starter Kits, dining and 
lodging specials plus more fun events. 
www.berkeleysprings.com

–7–
Fix Your Mood With Food Book 
Signing with author Heather 
Lounsbury, 11am-1pm at Whole Foods 
Market in Friendship Heights, 4420 
Willard Ave., Chevy Chase, MD. With 
guest speaker Dr. Neal Barnard of the 
Physicians Committee for Responsible 
Medicine. 
www.livenaturallivewell.com

Spiritual Leadership for Challenging 
Times Conference, 8:30am-3pm at 
Caldwell Hall, 620 Michigan Ave. 
Free. Register at http://ipr.cua.edu/ 
Sponsors: Solidarity With Sisters and 
Catholic University’s Institute of 
Policy Research and Catholic Studies.

Stress Less, Live More with Hazel 
Beach and Kelly Fisher. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

6/7-8 Beginning Spirit 
Communication & Mediumship 
Workshop. Join Spiritualist Medium 
Konstanza Morning Star to open up 
your natural ability to communicate 
with the spirit world. Learn the 
fundamentals of mediumship and 
how to nurture your gift. Silver 
Spring. www.silverspringoflight.com

6/7-8 Cut Cords of Attachment 
Workshop with Rose Rosetree. Learn 
powerful skills for self-healing from 
the world’s leading expert at cord-
cutting. Info and registration at www.
rose-rosetree.com or call 703-450-9514.  

6/7-8 KarmaFest “U N I T Y” 
at Oregon Ridge (just north of 
Baltimore), 10am-10pm Saturday; 
10am-8pm Sunday.  KarmaFest® is 
BACK! Come enjoy being with like-
minded people in celebration: a time 
to commune with nature, dance and 
drum, learn and grow. KarmaFest® 
has it all: enlightening lectures, 
yoga, meditation, music, food, and 
interesting vendors. For an additional 
charge enjoy special workshops, 
massage, reiki, reflexology, and so 
much more. $15 for one day or $25 for 
both. More Info: 410-446-2569; email 
hawsejourneywithin@yahoo.com; or 
visit www.karmafest.com.

6/7-8 Sekhem-Seichim Reiki (SSR) 
Level I-II class. In-depth, lots of 
practice and individual attention. 
(10am-6pm). Brookmont Church, 
Glen Echo. Ample free parking, 
Metro pickup available. Register at 

www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com 
upcoming schedule.

–8–
A Day of Meditation. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Meet The Author: My Day In Heaven 
With My Lil’ Sister, Quest Delaney, 
1pm. www.isd-dc.org

Summer Appreciation Week starts. 
Any Yoga and Movement class for 
$5. Special pricing on other wellness 
mini-consults and demonstrations. 
Full schedule: 
www.blueheronwellness.com.

–10–
6/10-15 The Free Spirit 
Gathering—A Sacred, Family-
Friendly, Clothing-Optional, Pan-
Spiritual Midsummer Festival 
offering a wide range of activities 
for people of all ages and on many 
paths. Classes and workshops, rituals, 
sweats, concerts and performances, 
merchants, and drumming and 
dancing by the lakeside fire circle. 
Visit freespiritgathering.org to join us.

–12–
DMV Reiki Share, 7:30pm-9:30pm at 
Spa Room near Tenleytown. Ample 
free on-street parking. Register at 
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com 
upcoming schedule.

–14–
Message Circle: Connecting w/Spirit. 
www.isd-dc.org

–15–
Advanced Integrated Energy 
Therapy (IET) - energy work 
modality especially suited for 
gently releasing past trauma and 
mental and emotional patterns that 
no longer serve you. Advanced 
level adds techniques and deepens 
knowledge of the intermediate level 
plus emphasizes releasing blockages 
to moving forward on a personal or 
spiritual path and connecting to those 
who share your purpose. Bethesda 
(Tenleytown, Friendship Heights) 
Sat., 10am-6pm. Free parking. Metro 
pick up available. For more info and 
to register see upcoming schedule at 
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com or 
call 301-660-7229.

Vibrational Healing at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

–16–
Reel and Meal at the New Deal 
Café, a monthly movie-dinner series 
that explores vital environmental, 
animal rights & social justice issues. 
The $13.00 (optional) vegan meal 
starts at 6:30pm followed by free 
7pm screening. The New Deal Café is 
located at 113 Centerway, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770. Contact worldisvegan@
aol.com for more information or visit 
www.newdealcafe.com/events/
reelAndMeal.
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TENZIN WANGYAL 
RINPOCHE, founding 
director of Ligmincha 
Institute, is renowned 
for his ability to convey 
the ancient wisdom of 
Tibetan Bön Buddhism 
in a way that is highly 
relevant to Western 
students. His books 
include Healing with 
Form, Energy and Light; 
Tibetan Sound Healing; 
The Tibetan Yogas 
of Dream and Sleep; 
Awakening the Sacred 
Body; Tibetan Yogas of 
Body, Speech and Mind; 
and his latest, Awakening 
the Luminous Mind.

photo by Janine Guldener

Ligmincha Institute at Serenity Ridge
Nelson County, Virginia

JUNE 22–JULY 12, 2014 
The Twenty-One Nails, Part 2
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche 
Among the innermost cycles of Tibetan Bön Buddhist 
dzogchen teachings. Come for one, two or three weeks.  
No prerequisites required. 

SEPT. 6–7, 2014 
The Nine Ways of Bön
with John Jackson

OCT. 7–9, 2014 
Annual Buddhism & Science Conference: 
Pathways to a Healthy Mind
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche and 
Renowned Researchers

OCT. 10–12, 2014 
The Healing Power of Primordial Awareness
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche 

OCT. 31–NOV. 2, 2014 
The Sacred Body in the Bön Tradition
with H.E. Menri Lopon Trinley Nyima Rinpoche

FREE LIVE WEBCASTS 2014 (Eastern/NY time)
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche
June 8, 2014: 1–2:30 p.m.       June 15, 2014: 1–2:30 p.m. 
June 29, 2014: 3–4:30 p.m.    July 6, 2014: 3–4:30 p.m.
Check our website for future dates.

www.SerenityRidge.Ligmincha.org / 434-263-6304 
Subscribe to our free e-newsletter at www.VoiceOfClearLight.org

SUMMER CALENDAR

–20–
6/20-22 Maryland ECKANKAR 
Regional Seminar, Answering the 
Call of Soul. We warmly invite 
you to join us for all or part of a 
weekend of spiritual fun, upliftment, 
and learning. Take a step onto this 
high path of truth and discover 
your spiritual destiny. Special guest 
speaker, Anne Archer Butcher, will 
present talks all weekend. In her 
new book, Inner Guidance: Our Divine 
Birthright, Anne shares suspenseful 
stories that not only demonstrate 
how inner guidance saved her life, 
but how it can validate spiritual 
experiences for others as well. 
Program includes creative arts, 
workshops, roundtables, youth 
program, and a spiritual café for chats 
and answers to burning questions. 
Free to visitors. Call: 410-661-1645, or 
visit: www.eck-md.org.

6/20-23 Meditation Retreat, 
Convenient, Affordable. Three and 
one half days of individual and 
group techniques allow participants 
to experience consciousness at a 
deeper level and develop individual 
potential; 7pm Fri.-7pm Mon. With 
Rev. Jim Wilkins, Annandale, VA. 
$175. 
Details: j.wilkins@cox.net. 703-300-
2742

–21–
Basic Integrated Energy Therapy at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

Oneness Festival. Yoga, Music, 
Dance, Food, Mind Expanding 
Workshops! 12-8pm,Yards Park. 355 
Water Street, SE, Washington, DC 
20003. www.Onenessfest.com

Open House: Hot Yoga Pilates 
Spa, Nutrition & Wellness Center, 
9a,-8pm. 3310 Noble Pond Way, 
Woodbrodge, VA, 22193; 571-9891668. 
Visit
www.hotyogapilatesva.com; on 
Facebook: Hot Yoga Pilates Spa 
Nutrition & Wellness Center.

Open House: Maryland’s Premier 
Family Nudist Resort in Anne 
Arundel County since 1934 would 
like to invite interested singles, 
couples and families to an Open 
House. Plan to arrive anytime after 
10am but before 2pm. pinetreeclub@
verizon.net; 410-841-6033. www.
pinetreeclub.org

Summer Solstice Celebration, 
7:30pm.www.isd-dc.org

Summer Solstice Community Sand 
Mandala, 2:30-5:30pm. Vienna Art 
Society, 115 Pleasant Street, NW, 
Vienna, VA 22180. Register: 
www.chisuchinta.com/schedules.html

Yoga and Nutrition with Kelly Fisher. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

6/21-22 Two-Day Life Coach or 
Executive Coach Certification. Visit: 
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com.

–27–
6/27-29 Sekhem Seichim Reiki 
Master - Purcellville, VA, 9am-6pm. 
The Highest Level Reiki class from 
Egypt! Helen Bramow, ND, CNC, 
MHt. http://hypnobyhelen.com/
classes-hypnosis-dowsing-reiki.html; 
703-851-7954  .

6/27-30 Taking Action for Animals: 
The Nation’s Largest Animal 
Advocacy Conference, Washington 
Convention Center. Learn how to 
use your skills to help animals, 
while meeting new friends. www.
takingactionforanimals.org

–28–
A Channeling: Spirit Speaks, 7:30pm. 
www.isd-dc.org

Crystal Healing Basics & Grids at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

–29–
Engines of Growth & Manifestation, 
1-3pm. www.isd-dc.org

Tarot Training Online: Using the 
Tarot for Business and Career, 1pm 
(ET). Learn how to use the ancient 
and sacred art and science of Tarot 
to further your career and business 
interests. Details at: 
www.tarotbythomas.com/events/.

–30–
6/30-7/6 Summer Preview Week 
of $5 Classes! Come explore & 
experience life-transforming Kripalu-
Inspired Yoga for all levels—from 
Gentle Yoga for Creaky People to 
Vinyasa Flow. Plus Tai Chi/Qi Gong, 
Yoga Nidra Guided Relaxation, 
Family Yoga & more!—in the special 
class “Preview Week” at Dream Yoga 
Studio & Wellness Center, 1485 Chain 
Bridge Rd., Suite 104, McLean, VA 
22101. More info & register at 
www.DreamYogaStudio.com or call 
703-448-YOGA (9642).

JULY
–2–

7/2-6 Drum ‘n Splash at Four 
Quarters Interfaith. Contact: 814-784-
3080. www.4qf.org

continued on page 68
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2233 Wisconsin Ave NW 
Suite 217 

Washington DC 20007 
 

 202.333.5252  •  www.elementscenter.com 

Come 
and visit!

Lengthen 

Strengthen

Move

Services:
•  Gyrotonic® 
 Exercise
•  Pilates
•  Massage
•  Physical Therapy

Benefi ts:
•  Decreased pain
•  Improved posture
•  Increased strength 
 and fl exibility
•  Superior fi tness 
 and agility for 
 golf, tennis, 
 dance, 
 etc.

Check Out The Pathways Online Calendar For More Local Events & Classes
www.PathwaysMagazine.com

SUMMER CALENDAR

–5–
7/5-8/16 Morgan Arts Council’s 
Summer Concert Series, Berkeley 
Springs State Park. Free! Saturdays at 
5:30pm. www.macicehouse.org

–8–
Hospice Drop-In Discussion About 
Grief And Healing, for anyone 
mourning the death of a loved 
one. 6:30-8p.m. Free and open to 
any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Dr., Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–12–
 “Conquer Your Fear, Conquer Your 
Life.” Interactive presentation, 11am-
12pm. Learn techniques to banish the 
darkness of fear and embrace God’s 
love. Eckankar of Northern Virginia: 
703-916-0515.

Life Coaching with Hazel Beach. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Four Seasons for the Spiritual 
Awakening, Spring: The Birth of the 
Luminous Being, 4pm. New Future 
Society: Healing Center, 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com, 
301-460-1417.

Psychics’ Night Out: Psychic Fair, 
7:30pm. www.isd-dc.org

–13–
Telekinesis Energy Workshop, 
7:30pm. www.isd-dc.org

–14–
Four Seasons for the Spiritual 
Awakening, Summer: Invocation of 
the Creative Fire, 7pm. New Future 
Society: Healing Center 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com, 
301-460-1417.

–16–
Wednesday Night Mediumship 
Development Circle. 7:30-9:20pm: 
Spiritualist Medium Konstanza 
Morning Star offers this unique 
practice opportunity for those who 
want to develop their mediumship 
& psychic abilities. 6 weeks. Silver 
Spring, MD. 
www.silverspringoflight.com

–19–
Four Seasons for the Spiritual 
Awakening, Autumn: The Discovery 
of Harmony, 8am-12pm. New Future 
Society: Healing Center 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com, 
301-460-1417.

–21–
Four Seasons for the Spiritual 
Awakening, Winter: The Conquest of 
Suffering, 7pm. New Future Society: 
Healing Center 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com, 
301-460-1417.

Reel and Meal at the New Deal 
Café, a monthly movie-dinner series 
that explores vital environmental, 
animal rights & social justice issues. 
The $13.00 (optional) vegan meal 
starts at 6:30pm followed by free 
7pm screening. The New Deal Café is 
located at 113 Centerway, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770. Contact worldisvegan@
aol.com for more information or visit 
www.newdealcafe.com/events/
reelAndMeal.

–24–
Guided Imagery For Grief And 
Healing, for anyone mourning the 
death of a loved one and interested 
in learning about guided imagery. 
6:30-8:00pm. Free and open to any 
Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Drive, Rockville. Registration 
required: 301-921-4400.

Hospice Drop-In Discussion About 
Grief And Healing, for anyone 
mourning the death of a loved 
one. 1:30-3pm. Free and open to 
any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Dr., Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

July, continued
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FOUR QUARTERS INTERFAITH SANCTUARY
Earth Spirit and Earth Living in an Age of Limits

190 WALKER LANE, ARTEMAS PA 17211    WWW.4QF.ORG     814.784.3080     

Celebrating our twentieth summer!
Drum ‘n’ Splash                                                        July 2nd - 6th

Swim all day, drum all night! Our celebration of the Nation’s Birthday  
with family & friends, old and new! Join us for Drumming, Dancing, Yoga, 
Master Classes, Fire Spinning, Nature Walks, Qi Gong, Duck Races, an 
old-fashioned Ice Cream Social, Pig-pickin’ Feast and of course, Fireworks!

Body Tribal                      July 24th-27th

We are all Marked. Some marks are on the inside, some on the outside. Some marks are 
chosen, some forced upon us. We need Rites of Passage to serve as important benchmarks 
in our lives. Join us as we become one Tribe and make ceremony through Earth, Air, Fire 
and Water to initiate, recognize, and celebrate our Marks.

STONES RISING                                                                       Aug. 27th - Sept. 1st

Join us for a ritual complex of service, ceremony, and celebration. Stones 
Rising is a six day ceremonial intensive that culminates with hundreds of 
people raising two Standing Stones, using ropes, rollers and a lot of hard work.
Every hand is needed, every task important, every breath a blessing on the 
Great Work for our great granchildren, seven generations down the line. 

One Mind, One Body, One Spirit, One Love…Experience the Oneness

Experience an All Day Celebration of Yoga, Music, Dance, Food 
and Mind Expanding Workshops!

Saturday, June 21, 2014
12pm-8pm at Yards Park

355 Water Street, SE, Washington, DC 20003 

advance tickets: $30/$45 day of event. Children 12 and under Free
experience Includes:

•  Yoga Classes  •  Music and Dancing
•  Children’s Yoga •  Yoga and Natural Product Vendors
•  Workshops on Mindfulness Practices •  Vegan Food Trucks 

onenessfest.com

SUMMER CALENDAR

7/24-27 Body Tribal at Four Quarters 
Interfaith. Contact: 814-784-3080. 
www.4qf.org 

–26–
Integrated Energy Therapy for Pets at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

AUGUST
–2–

Life Coaching with Hazel Beach. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

8/2-3 “Change Your Consciousness, 
Change Your Life.” 2014 Virginia 
Eckankar Regional Seminar at the 
Charlottesville Doubletree by Hilton 
hotel. For details, please contact 
Eckankar of Northern Virginia: 703-
916-0515.

8/2-11 South Africa Yoga Safari with 
Buddha B Yoga & Africa Sol Safaris. 
Join us for the trip of a lifetime, a true 
spiritual adventure, and practice yoga 
daily with breathtaking sceneries 

surrounded by abundant wild animal 
life. www.soniabanyuls.com or 202-
669-1878 to register.

–3–
Sacred Circle 8th Anniversary 
Psychic Fair, 1-4pm. 15 minutes 
only $25. Just walk in and sign up 
for several sessions. 919 King St., 
Alexandria, VA.

–5–
Hospice Drop-In Discussion About 
Grief And Healing, for anyone 
mourning the death of a loved 
one. 6:30-8pm. Free and open to 
any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Dr., Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–9–
A Day of Meditation. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Message Circle: Connecting w/Spirit. 
www.isd-dc.org

–11–
Beyond Words: Grief Expression 
through Art Making, a two-session 
workshop (continues August 18th) 
for anyone grieving the death of 
a loved one. No art experience 
needed. 6:30-8pm. Free and open to 
any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Drive, Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–14–
For Men Only: Picking up the Pieces 
Through Grieving, a three-session 
workshop (continues on August 21 
and August 28) for men grieving the 
death of a loved one. Led by male 
facilitators. 6:30-8pm. Free and open 
to any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Drive, Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–18–
Reel and Meal at the New Deal 
Café, a monthly movie-dinner series 

that explores vital environmental, 
animal rights & social justice issues. 
The $13.00 (optional) vegan meal 
starts at 6:30pm followed by free 
7pm screening. The New Deal Café is 
located at 113 Centerway, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770. Contact worldisvegan@
aol.com for more information or visit 
www.newdealcafe.com/events/
reelAndMeal.

continued on page 70
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JOIN US FOR OUR 3RD SUMMIT
THE CONFeReNCe FOR CONSCIOUS CHOICe
NOV. 13–16, 2014 • WASHINGTON, D.C.

JJ
THE CONFTHE CONF
NOV. 13–16, 2014 NOV. 13–16, 2014 

EXPAND YOUR FAMILY WELLNESS 
INFLUENCE AND SERVICES

Learn from leading experts about:

Pregnancy

Birth

Conscious Parenting

Informed Choice

Holistic Family Care

Nutrition

New-Edge Science

Chiropractic

INSPIRING SPEAKERS AND WORKSHOP LEADERS

Gregg Braden
Joe Dispenza, D.C.
Peter Gray, Ph.D.

Suzanne Humphries, M.D.
Bruce Lipton, Ph.D.
Barbara Loe Fisher

Jennifer Margulis, Ph.D.
Je� rey M. Smith

...and more to come!

WHO SHOULD ATTEND THE SUMMIT?
Parents

Community Group Leaders

Chiropractic Advocates

Holistic Practitioners

Activists for Informed Choice

New-Edge Science Promoters

...You!

HOSTED BY: HOSTED BY: 

EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS! 
VISIT WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

10 Days & Nights: Aug. 2 -11 | 2 Daily Safaris | Luxury Accommodations | Vegan Meals
Visit www.soniabanyuls.com for sign up, services, blog and more!

South Africa Yoga Safari  
with a Health Educator and Personal Trainer

Join me on this spiritual adventure to the most fascinating natural and wild areas in South Africa.  
I promise you an experience like no other. Travel in comfort with myself, Buddha B Yoga co-founders 
and local guide experts Africa Sol Safaris. Join us for the trip of a life time, a true spiritual adventure, 
and practice yoga daily with breathtaking scenarios surrounded by abundant wild animal life.

SUMMER CALENDAR

–21–
Hospice Drop-In Discussion About 
Grief And Healing, for anyone 
mourning the death of a loved 
one. 1:30-3pm. Free and open to 
any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Dr., Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–23–
A Day of Meditation. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Crystal Healing for Animals at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

–26–
Montgomery Hospice Workshop: 
Grieving Mindfully, for anyone 
mourning the death of a loved one 
and interested in learning about 
mindfulness. 6:30-8pm. Free and open 
to any Montgomery County resident. 

Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Dr., Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–27–
8/27-9/1 Stones Rising at Four 
Quarters Interfaith. Contact: 814-784-
3080. www.4qf.org

SEPTEMBER
–6–

Psychic Development: Spiritual 
Sensing Workshop. Jump-
start or deepen your psychic 
development. Learn to see auras, 
practice psychometry, clairvoyance, 
clairaudience, clairsentience, more. 
One-day intensive. 
www.silverspringoflight.com

–9–
Hospice Drop-In Discussion About 
Grief And Healing, for anyone 
mourning the death of a loved 
one. 6:30-8pm. Free and open to 
any Montgomery County resident. 
Montgomery Hospice, 1355 Piccard 
Dr., Rockville. Registration required: 
301-921-4400.

–13–
Usui Reiki Level One at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

–16–
Chakra Balancing FREE Introductory 
Talk by Arlyn Kline, RN, Founder of 
Braided Way Healing Arts, 6:30-8pm. 
Email: BraidedWay@gmail.com or call 
443-690-2414. 
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

–20–
Reiki for Animals at 
www.manifestedharmony.com.

–26–
9/26-28 Fall Birding Festival. Bird 
walks, workshops and more! 
www.berkeleysprings.com

–30–
Chakra Balancing Level One five-
session course begins, 6:30-9:30pm. 
Ellicott City Wellness Center. Email: 
BraidedWay@gmail.com or call 443-
690-2414. 
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

UPCOMING
10/5 Fall 2014 Natural Living Expo, 
10:30am-7pm, at The Fairview Park 
Marriott in Falls Church, VA. 110+ 
exhibitors, 56 workshops, all for just 
$10 (with coupon). On Facebook: 
Natural Living Expo. 
www.naturallivingexpo.com

August
...continued
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Want to plan  
a joyful and  
meaningful 
event that 

reflects  
your lifestyle  
and values? 
SoKind is a registry 

service that encourages 
the giving of homemade 

gifts, charitable donations, 
secondhand goods, 
experiences, time,  
day-of-event help,  

and more. 

Here’s to more fun 
and less stuff!

www.sokindregistry.org

  

A Sacred, 
Family-Friendly, 

Pan-Spiritual 
Midsummer Festival 

 

June 10-15, 2014 
 

Are you a Free Spirit? 

Learn • Teach • Craft • Relax • Swim • Drum • Meditate 
Dance • Shop • Celebrate • Create Community 

This family-friendly, clothing-optional 
gathering provides a uniquely wonderful and 
enjoyable experience for people of all ages 

and on many paths.  
 

With something for every member of the family— 
it is not to be missed! 

 
Register now at www.freespiritgathering.org 

 
Please Join Us! 

             Free-Spirit-Gathering                                  FrSprtAlliance 
      free-spirit-alliance 

 

 

SUMMER CALENDAR

10/8-12 5th Annual Sat Nam Fest. 
Come join us for an immersion into 
the beauty of Kundalini yoga and 
ecstatic chanting during this 4-day 
long celebration! Waynesboro, PA. 
www.SatNamFest.com

10/11-12 41st Annual Apple Butter 
Festival. Traditional harvest festival 
kicked off with a hometown parade 
and 2 days of games and contests, 
music, food, fine arts and local crafts. 
Fun for all ages! 
www.berkeleysprings.com

10/18 & 25 Advanced Crystal 
Healing, Two Days at www.
manifestedharmony.com.

10/25-26 Fall Studio Tour. Visit 

nationally and regionally known 
artists in their studios. Artists will 
be demonstrating and describing 
the processes they use to create their 
work. www.berkeleysprings.com

ONGOING
Berkeley Springs Farmers’ Market 
Fairfax Street. Sundays, April-
mid-Dec., 10am-2pm.Thursdays, 
July-August, 2-5pm. www.
berkeleyspringsfarmersmarket.org

Community Yoga Class, All Levels, 
6:30-7:45pm, every Tuesday, Rivendell 
Center. Beautiful space, great group, 
$10. Taught by Claudia Neuman, 
E-RYT, Certified Anusara Yoga 
Instructor. Visit: www.yogafiveo.com 
or www.alignwithgrace.com for more 
information about Claudia.

Family Constellation workshops 
led by Randy Goldberg, LMT. 
Every month; more info at www.
arlingtonhealingcenter.com, 202-380-
6850.

Free grief workshops and support 
groups. Provided by Montgomery 
Hospice professional counselors. 
For anyone who lives or works 
in Montgomery County, MD. See 
www.montgomeryhospice.org/
GriefPrograms/. Register: 301-921-
4400.

Group Gyrotonic and Gyrokinesis 
classes at The Elements Center, 
Mondays-Sundays, All levels. $35 
per class or $250 for 10 sessions. Visit: 
www.elementscenter.com. Register 
online at www.elementscenter.
com or by emailing frontdesk@
elementscenter.com or call 202-333-
5252.

Healing Sessions, Fridays 6:30-7pm. 
For inquires or to schedule, email 
Melody Krafft, spiritualist medium, 
psychologist at melkrafft@msn.com. 
703-631-3244. www.melodykrafftartist.
com, Manassas, VA.

Homemade offers Juice Cleanse, 
Cleanse Packages and more. Check 
our website for monthly workshops 
and seminars. 
www.OrganicjuicebarDC.com

Hungry For God? Eckankar Worship 
Services offer an opportunity to join 
with other seekers in consciousness-
provoking discussions on deeply 
spiritual topics. These  services can 
be a gateway to experiences with 
the Light and Sound of God. Every 
Sunday at 11am. NoVa ECK Center, 
2810 Old Lee Highway, #301, Fairfax, 
Virginia 22031, 703-916-0515.

continued on page 72
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Learn to Create Inner Peace  
In Your Life with 

Primordial Sound Meditation

Is LIFE STRESSING  
YOU OUT? 

Do you have DIFFICULTY 
MEDITATING?

HAVE YOU TRIED ALL 
METHODS AND FAILED? 

There is a meditation method that works and you can learn it in 
one weekend. Practicing Primordial Sound Meditation on a daily 
basis  can help you to manage stress, become less reactive in life, 
normalize your blood pressure, develop your intuition, reduce 
anxiety, connect to Spirit, and find inner peace. Join us to learn 
your own personalized mantra.

Geraldine Amaral and James Hodson

Call 703-671-7421
Email learnyourmantra@gmail.com

For further details and dates of next weekend 
workshop see www.thespiritualtarot.com

Sacred Circle
books ~ gifts ~ guidance
for the spiritual journey

919 King St.    Old Town Alexandria
703-299-9309

SacredCircleBooks.com
Tue – Sat  11-7        Sun  1–5

Books, CDs, & greeting cards    Crystals & stones    Jewelry & clothing
Incense, smudge, candles     Essential & perfume oils

Divination tools    Magical herbs, oils, & ritual items

It’s Our 8th Anniversary!
Celebrate with us the weekend of August 1 – 3

Refreshments  - Give-aways - Special Events

Everyone is invited to our Anniversary Psychic Fair on 
Sunday, Aug. 3 from 1:00 – 4:00 PM. Our stellar team of 
psychics and healers will be doing 15 minute sessions for 

only $25 each. Just walk in and sign up for as many 
sessions as you want.

NEW! Qigong Classes
Yoga Classes
offered weekly

SUMMER CALENDAR

Indulgence Massage and Bodywork 
hosts monthly Health and Wellness 
Forums, open to the community. 
Call 240-221-1629 or check our 
website for more details: www.
indulgencemassagebodywork.com.

K.O.R.E. Workout: Kettlebells, 
Oxygen, Resistance and Energy! 
Open to all levels of experience, this 
new, dynamic and personalized 
class builds muscle strength and 
bone density, strengthens your core, 
develops cardiovascular endurance 
and increases flexibility while gaining 
body awareness. Classes offered every 
Tuesday from 6-7pm at The Casey 
Health Institute. 800 S. Frederick 
Ave., Gaithersburg, MD. Visit www.
caseyhealth.org to register or call 301-
355-2030.

 New Future Society: 
Monthly Conferences for 
Transformation and Exploration. 
Saturdays, 3-5pm. 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com; 
301-460-1417.

Ongoing retreats and teachings in 
the Tibetan Bon Buddhist tradition 
at the Ligmincha Institute at Serenity 
Ridge, 554 Drumheller Ln., Shipman, 

VA 22971. Geshe Tenzin Wangyal 
Rinpoche Dzogchen. Visit: 
www.serenityridge.ligmincha.org; 
email: office@ligmincha.org; call: 434-
263-6304.

Sunday Church Service, Wash DC 
NW. 11am, except July-Aug at 10am. 
For 28 years, the Institute has been a 
God-centered church, and learning 
center for energy healing, holistic 
health, psychic development, and 
spirituality. Where each person’s 
unique spiritual Journey is lovingly 
accepted, and supported. 
www.isd-dc.org

Yoga Classes at Casey Health 
Institute: All yoga classes are open 
to the public. These personalized 
classes use props and equipment 
that enable everyone, regardless of 
age or flexibility, to benefit from this 
practice. The Casey Health Institute. 
800 S. Frederick Ave., Gaithersburg, 
MD. Visit www.caseyhealth.org to 
register or call 301-355-2030.

Ongoing
...continued

SHARE YOUR EVENTS WITH A  
LOW COST LISTING IN 

PATHWAYS MAGAZINE.

Next Deadline:
July 25

240-247-0393
www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://www.indulgencemassagebodywork.com/
http://www.indulgencemassagebodywork.com/
http://www.caseyhealth.org/
http://www.caseyhealth.org/
tel:301.355.2030
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http://www.caseyhealth.org/
tel:301.355.2030
http://www.sacredcirclebooks.com
http://www.angeltalktv.com
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/angel-talk-radio-live
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 at Sevenoaks Retreat Center

Find
Yourself

Sevenoaks is located on 130 acres of wilder-
ness, 20 minutes north of Charlottesville and 
90 minutes south of Washington, D.C.

Ideal for mindfulness, meditation and yoga 
retreats, dance and writing workshops, busi-
ness meetings and holistic training groups.

• Meeting spaces for 15 to 80
• Overnight accommodations for 45
• Dining hall serves 80 with healthy meals

540.948.3185 | events@sevenoaksretreat.org 
www.sevenoaksretreat.org

Friendly, Full-Service Retreat Center in Central Virginia  
Available for Weekday and Weekend Rentals

Home of Mid-Atlantic Pathwork®

The Church:  Sunday Celebration Service, 11 am.  (Starts at 10 am in July and 
August).  Includes a reading-lecture, hymns, a healing meditation, 
inspirational messages, and a social hour afterwards. 

 

Classes:  Intuitive & Psychic Development, Message Bearing, Holistic Health 
and Energy Modalities, and Metaphysical Studies 

 

Special Events:  Health-Wellness Fairs, Psychic Fairs, Message Circles, 
Concerts, Social Events 

 

Spiritual Bookstore & Crystal Gift Shop 

Are you feeling more spiritual than religious? 
Come make your own spiritual connection. 

A God-centered church and learning 
center, where the unique spiritual 

journey of every person is  
accepted and encouraged 

Institute for  
Spiritual  

Development 
5419 Sherier Place NW 

Washington, DC 
 

(Near McArthur Blvd 
& Arizona Ave) 

 

www.isd-dc.org 
Join Us! 

Wedding Service  
now available!

every relationship and experience is 
an opportunity for you to grow and 
transform your life, asking questions 
such as, “Why would I choose this 
situation, or that situation? What am I 
learning in this situation?” Sometimes, 
however, your questions turn out to be 
more like, “What was I thinking when 
I set this one up? Was I out of my mind 
when I agreed to this phase of the 
plan?”

In this paradigm of existence, each 
of our difficult encounters, each stuck 
pattern, each sorrow we’ve had in our 
lives were all carefully planned out 
by ourselves—all a part of this “Soul 
Contract.” These Soul Contracts are 
the agreements we make before we 
incarnate into a particular lifetime—
contracts that set up every aspect of 
our lives, such as our personality traits, 
our careers, our physical attributes, the 
people in our lives, the family we are 
born into, the archetypal experiences 
that we have. Everything that makes 
each one of us who we are—all of it—
was agreed to by ourselves, and the 
other souls involved for the singular 
purpose of helping our soul growth and 
evolution. Each one of us prescribed 
the course our lives would take. Each 
one of us chose the lessons on which 
we would focus, with an eye hopefully 
to mastering that particular issue. Each 
one of us decided which wounds we 
would attempt to heal. Each one of us 
chose the karmic circumstances that 
would best help us to bring balance to 
ourselves. 

By “karma” we simply meant the 
natural law of cause and effect, which 
states that for every action, there is an 
appropriate reaction. The purpose of 
karma is to lead us to higher levels of 
evolution and wholeness. The Osho 
Zen companion book states that the 
“real point [of past lives] is to see 
and understand the karmic patterns 
of our lives, and their roots as an 
endless repetitive cycle that traps us 
in unconscious behavior.” Indeed, the 
knowledge of our patterns can lead to an 
awakened state of consciousness—one 
where we are no longer conditioned to 
act out of old patterns—an awareness 
in which we can begin to untangle the 
past, moving toward a state of being 
in which we no longer react to present 
events from the lens of the past. We 
begin to interrupt self-defeating and 
self-sabotaging patterns. We establish 
a way to liberate ourselves. 

These Soul Contracts permeate every 
part of our lives—who we are in our 
relationships, our careers, our health, 
all our life experiences. Further, we 
exchange contracts with each other, 
and the contract outlines what and 
how we will be with each other. These 
experiences and people are typically 
archetypal, rather than specific, and 
offer the context for us to navigate 
through our lives. We choose our 
archetypal companions, helpers and 
experiences that will govern our lives 
here on earth. This includes who we 
ourselves have chosen to be in this 

Past Lives and Sacred Contracts
...continued from page 19

lifetime and how to best use life for our 
soul development.

If we want to more deeply understand 
our individual Soul Contracts, we must 
look at the archetypal experiences we 
are having—not necessarily the specific 
events and people, but how these 
people and events represent patterns 
or templates of human experience. As 
soon as you are able to view your life 
from these archetypal levels, patterns 
will emerge—patterns that appear and 
repeat themselves—in relationships, 
behaviors, experiences and even 
patterns of thoughts that comprise our 
core beliefs. All such patterns relate to 
our soul’s evolution.

Each one of us, on a soul level, 
makes a decision to come forward into 
a specific life, at a specific time, as part 
of an orderly progression of spiritual 
planning. The poet Haliz said, “This 
place where you are right now God 
circled on a map for you.” God circled 
this very place on a map for each one 
of us! The Soul Contract is the map or 
blueprint of our lives, a navigational 
tool that guides us through the twists 
and turns, the ups and downs. How we 
each respond to these life experiences 
will determine whether we pass this 
“Earth School.” What did you sign up 
for? Your Soul Contract tells you the 
particulars.

I am sure you’ve heard it said before: 
We are all souls, having a human 
experience. Thus, there is a Divine 
plan unfolding in our lives. From this 
perspective, the current life is simply 
the latest “chapter” in the eternal life. 
Our souls developed the very life plan 
we are now living! In this paradigm of 
existence, we meet with a council of 
advisors and elders prior to our birth, 
and we map out our lives according to 
the life experiences we need to have. 
We come to Earth to experience the 
scripts we wrote and agreed to play 
out. As you might expect, once we are 
born, we forget the particulars of our 
“agreements” and contracts, and that 
explains why we may often blame other 
people in our lives who have wounded 
us. From a karmic perspective, this is 
useless. How can you blame someone 
for playing the very part you assigned 
to him or her so you could learn the 
very lessons you incarnated to learn? 

Myss describes these soul 
agreements or soul contracts as “Sacred 
Contracts”—a brilliant terminology. It 
tells us that the experiences we have 
are part of a Divine order we may not 
be able to see or understand, but that is 
moving us forward on our evolutionary 
path. These Sacred Contracts are the 
prescription we wrote for ourselves 
in order to fulfill our Divine potential. 
Similarly, Dick Sutphen, author of Soul 
Agreements, says we should, “Think of 
your life as a story you wrote while 
in spirit, prior to incarnating upon 
the Earth.” He says we construct 
experiences to help us rise above our 
fear-based emotions, to learn to face life 
with acceptance, to stay in the present, 

ACCESSING YOUR INTUITION

continued on page 74
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YOU CAN BECOME 
A CERTIFIED LIFE, 
BUSINESS OR 
EXECUTIVE COACH

Our 2 day intensive course will teach you 
everything you need to know to succeed.

•  Earn the offi cial Certifi ed Coach Practitioner (CCP) 
designation

•  All graduates receive free lifetime continuing education 

•  Receive pre-class and post-class guidance to excel as 
a coach

•  Be part of the Washington DC regional coaching 
network

866.455.2155  •  info@certifi edcoachesfederation.com

www.certifi edcoachesfederation.com

REGISTER TODAY:
June 21–22
Sept. 27–28

Roger Panetta
Certifi ed Coach Trainer

Trainer of the Year Award Winner

Washington DC region
Marriott Residence Inn Rosslyn 
Arlington, Virginia

Ask about the Free Webinar 
on Becoming a Coach

FEELING STRESSED?  NEED SUPPORT TO MAKE CHANGES?

By Appointment Only
11161 New Hampshire Ave., Suite 406

Silver Spring, MD 20904

www.white-oak-wellness.com
301-593-7400

Let your 
wellness

 grow from within!

Sue Greer, OM
sue@white-oak-wellness.com

Medical Intuitive & Soul Retrieval
Bio-Dynamic Healing

Gwen Cook, BS, LMT
gwen@white-oak-wellness.com
Oncology Massage & Pain Mgmt

Reiki & Thai Massage

Mary Starich, PhD, Adv RolferTM
mary@white-oak-wellness.com
Rolfing® Structural Integration

Cranial Sacral Manipulation

David Cockrell, BA, LMT, CHC
david@white-oak-wellness.com

Thai Foot Massage, Energy Work
Health Coaching, Massage

without judgment and blame. Even 
though we are living the life we set 
up, the body we ourselves designated, 
we do have some degree of free will 
as we live out our contracts. We can 
change aspects of our lives. We select 
the circumstances before we come to 
our “earth school,” and map-out what 
we hope to achieve; but we still have 
free will to decide which actions we 
will take (or not take) to achieve our 
goals and whether we choose to move 
forward in the plan we have set forth 
for this lifetime. 

Now, once you begin to identify, 
explore and understand your own 
Soul Contracts, you can clearly see 
how they have worked in your life. 
Your repeating patterns start to make 
sense. The meaning of the events in 
your life make sense. You can gain a 
clear understanding of what it is you 
came to accomplish in this lifetime, 
what your own destiny is. There is 
a saying that states: “The two most 
important days in your life are the day 

inkling of why you chose your 
particular contracts. Think about 
your life experiences. Imagine 
what your life would be like if you 
had not had certain experiences. 
Keep in mind that exploring and 
understanding soul agreements does 
not eliminate suffering. But it can 
help us to hold suffering in a different 
context—a different perspective—
by understanding there is a great 
design or purpose always at work 
in our lives. Whatever difficulty we 
experience, it is a way for us to learn, 
or not to learn, from the challenges 
we face. Soul agreements enable us 
to understand the spiritual reason for 
our experiences. When we place our 
life experiences into the context of the 
eternal and spiritual, it gives us a sense 
of power, preventing us from feeling 
like victims. It helps us to focus, not on 
the difficulty that is transpiring, but on 
the larger question of what we can learn 
from what is happening. That is the 
key: How can I use this experience to grow 

ACCESSING YOUR INTUITION

Past Lives and Sacred Contracts
...continued from page 73

you were born and the day you find 
out why.” Your Sacred Contract can 
help to reveal the “why.” This is one 
of the main reasons I love Tarot. These 
images inform us of the archetypal 
experiences we are working on in the 
journey of our evolution. They show 
us a “snapshot” of the themes on our 
soul agreements.

Author Anne Lamont wrote about 
a middle-aged man who had severe 
facial deformities, born with a large 
tumor that covered most of his face, 
and whose removal and radiation 
resulted in extreme disfigurement. 
During the interview, she was humbled 
by his attitude and approach to life. He 
talked about the fact that contrary to 
what people might conclude, he had 
a happy childhood because he was 
loved and esteemed by his parents. 

At one point in the interview, the 
man said, “Those of us with external 
deformities are children of the dark. 
Our shadow self is on the outside…
We see you and others as you turn 
away from us—not from our faces, but 
from your own fears; from those things 
inside you that you think mark you as 
unlovable to others, even to God. Now 
I know that this face has turned out 
to be an elaborately disguised gift from 
God.” He also said he had been forced 
to find his inner beauty and that has 
given him a “window” into seeing the 
beauty and light in others. This is a 
powerful example of a soul agreement 
that enabled a man to learn the true 
meaning of beauty and compassion. 

So perhaps now you have an 

and evolve? From this new perspective, 
we can attain a “spiritual maturity,” 
discovering our soul’s plan for this 
particular “chapter” in the many other 
chapters in our eternal story. 

As souls having a human experience, 
living out our Sacred Contracts, we 
can embrace our life events, use them 
to understand why we set up the 
experiences we are having, and use 
them to grow spiritually. So, tomorrow 
morning, look in the mirror and say, 
“So... all this is what I chose for this 
incarnation? Well done! Well done!”  

God Bless You!

Geraldine Amaral is the author of 
Tarot Celebrations: Honoring the 
Inner Voice, creator of “Tarot 1-2-3,” an 
instructional video and has been writing 
for Pathways for 20 years. She fell in love 
with the Tarot about 30 years ago when she 
had her first reading and has been using, 
studying and writing about the Tarot ever 
since. She utilizes Jungian/archetypal 
psychology and Divine Metaphysics in 
her work and is a respected/gifted intuitive 
counselor and nationally-known teacher. 
She focuses her work on how to apply the 
Tarot’s esoteric principles in pragmatic 
ways as well as for insights and personal 
transformation. Her classes provide a 
unique blend of spirituality, psychology, 
philosophy, humor, literature and personal 
empowerment methods. She can be 
reached at 703-671-7421 or geraldine@
thespiritualtarot.com. You can visit her 
website www.thespiritualtarot.com. See 
also her ad on page 66.

As souls having a human experience, living out 
our Sacred Contracts, we can embrace our 
life events, use them to understand why we 
set up the experiences we are having, and 

use them to grow spiritually.

http://www.thespiritualTarot.com
http://www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com
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Have you Experienced  
the Joy Of Being?

A NEW Healing Arts Center in Northern Virginia

Offering Energy Therapies (Reiki and IET), Spirit Boutique  
(Himalayan salt lamps, books, crystals, spiritual gifts and our own 
signature line of  organic essential oils), classes (including: Reiki 
& IET, meditation,  yoga, Reiki, spiritual development, and more),  

Aura Imaging, and a healing Professional Amethyst Biomat. 

For more information  
please see our website:  

www.Joy-of-Being.net
125 Mill Street, Occoquan, Virginia 22125

Bring this ad for 25% off Aura Imaging Services  
(offer expires July 31, 2014)

Expertise that sets the 
standard for quality 
holistic pet care

Since 1995, PetSage has o� ered the � nest array of natural foods 
and holistic products available for your companion. 

Shop our retail and online stores, visit our online library, attend 
one or two of our seminars, or speak with an expert face to face 
— we o� er a spectrum of PetSage resources to choose from. 

 Trained Store Sta� 
 Health and Well-being Seminars
 Diet Counseling and Pet Food Cooking Classes
 Online Reference Library and Blog 
 Pet Health Care Coaching 

 Let PetSage help 
you become 

your pet’s health 
care advocate.

 

2391 South Dove Street  •  Alexandria, VA 22314
703-299-5044  •  www.petsage.com 

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

A NoN-Drug AlterNAtive for:
• ADD/ADHD
• Depression
• Anxiety/Panic
• Insomnia
• Migraine

“Neurofeedback is on the cutting edge of the 
mind/body revolution and Deborah Stokes is an 
extremely gifted therapist who is at the forefront 
of her profession.”
— Candace B. Pert, Ph.D., former chief of Brain  
Biochemistry at the National Institute of Mental Health 
and author of Molecules of Emotion and Your Body is 
Your Subconscious Mind.

• Chronic Pain
• Teeth Grinding
• Addictions
• Stress/Trauma
• Tourette’s

the Better Brain 
Center

Deborah Stokes, ph.d., bcia-eeg
2121 Eisenhower Ave. Suite 604
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-684-0334 
1634 Eye St, NW Suite 700  
Washington, DC 20006
www.TheBetterBrainCenter.com 
info@thebetterbraincenter.com

tions with people. You’ll find the time 
to listen to their concerns. Even if you 
don’t agree with them, you’ll be more 
willing to understand and respect their 
points of view. 

The need to put your family first 
continues on June 27th when the new 
Moon with both Sun and Moon in 
Cancer occurs. It will actually be easier 
than you think because the new Moon 
forms a sextile to Venus. You want to 
understand what people are saying to 
you. You want to see their points of 
view; and you want this same under-
standing from others. Listening, on all 
sides, will actually be easier. 

Life Is Finally Moving Forward
...continued from page 21

Mercury went 
retrograde on June 
7, 2014, and turns 
direct on July 1st. 
You may finally feel 
as if your ideas are 
solidified. You may 
feel you can present 
them in a way that 
people understand. 
This is also a good 
time to start new 
projects, especially 
new writing or so-
cial media related 
projects.

When the full Moon occurs on July 
12th, you’ll feel some of the same ten-
sions you felt in March and April 2014. 
This full Moon has the Sun in Cancer 
and the Moon in Capricorn, which are 
cardinal signs. The full Moon forms a 
square to Mars, Ceres, and the Moon’s 
North Node conjunction, as well as the 
Moon’s South Node—again in cardinal 
signs. This means you need to review 
the actions you took during the last 
several months to understand how to 
move forward. This could either be a 
day of initiation when you learn about 
the importance of compromising in 
order to achieve results; or a day of 
frustration when you try to push your 
agenda without regard for other peo-
ple.

With the actual conjunction between 
Mars and Ceres occurring less than 
thirty minutes after the full Moon oc-
curs, it’s very important for you to 
understand how you operate in rela-

tionships. Mars in Libra represents the 
masculine energy and Ceres in Libra 
represents the feminine energy. Both 
want to have their way: Ceres to re-
coup what she believes she’s lost; Mars 
to recoup what he is afraid of losing. If 
you operate from fear, you will have 
difficulty achieving anything. If you 
operate from the willingness to find 
common ground, you’ll come up with 
a solution that works for all parties 
involved. Otherwise, this could lead 
to violence. So you need to tread care-
fully. The real lesson is to learn the im-
portance of working with other people 
in order to achieve future goals. 

On July 13th, Mer-
cury enters the sign 
of Cancer and Mars 
in Libra forms a 
conjunction to the 
Moon’s North Node 
in Libra. You may 
feel a conflict be-
tween going after 
your own needs and 
being compassionate 
as you listen to the 
needs of others. You 
may view people 
with suspicion be-
cause you want to 

protect what is yours. You may also 
feel that you have to fight for your 
rights. But if you can tune into the en-
ergy of Libra and negotiate your needs, 
you may be able to use this energy in a 
peaceful manner so everyone feels as 
if you are getting what you want and 
need. 

You continue to have a chance to 
work with other people in order to 
achieve your needs as Ceres in Libra 
forms a conjunction to the Moon’s 
North Node in Libra on July 14th. You 
may have a vision of where you can 
compromise without losing yourself. 
You may even understand you now 
have as much power as other people 
and you don’t need to lose this power 
in order to achieve results. If not, this 
could turn into another violent day as 
you fight for your right to achieve your 
goals.

continued on page 76
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ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

Life Is Finally Moving Forward
...continued from page 75

Jupiter enters the sign of Leo on July 
16th and a new paradigm is established 
in the global economy as well as in 
your personal goals. The cycle of Jupi-
ter occurs approximately every twelve 
years with Jupiter in a sign for approx-
imately 13 months. Therefore, Jupiter 
will be in the sign of Leo until August 
11, 2015. 

When Jupiter enters the sign of Leo, 
you feel as if you need to do the most 
you can in life. You want to have pride 
in the work you do. You are willing to 
take risks you weren’t able to before. 
You are even willing to do whatever it 
takes to show you are part of the soci-
ety as a whole. The one thing you need 
to be careful of when Jupiter is in Leo is 
extravagance. Because you believe you 
can take risks and succeed, you might 
not pay as much attention to those fi-
nancial situations in your life. On one 
hand, it’s as if you’re a child who’s fed 
up with austerity. Finding the child 
within you is important when Jupiter 
is in Leo, but not to the point you abdi-
cate all responsibilities.

As Jupiter leaves the sign of Cancer, 
Venus enters the sign of Cancer on July 
18th. Venus is very comfortable in the 
sign of Cancer. You feel as if you can 
reach out to people you love and they 
listen. You want to protect your own 
life as well as those around you. Some 
people may believe you’re becoming 
too clingy. So remember that other peo-
ple need to have their space. They can 
protect themselves perhaps better than 
you can protect them.

There is always a sigh of relief when 
Saturn turns stationary direct as it will 
on July 20th. Saturn turned retrograde 
on March 2, 2014. During the time pe-
riod that Saturn was retrograde, you 
may have felt like life was a bit slug-
gish, especially since Saturn is in Scor-
pio. Now you’ll feel like you can move 
forward and achieve more. As Saturn is 
turning stationary direct, it just misses 
forming a quincunx with Uranus, but it 
does move into a trine with Chiron ret-
rograde. You may feel as if you’ve just 
missed some important crisis in your 
life. Or you may actually feel as if you 
finally resolved an important crisis in 
your life. The good news is you feel as 

if you can move on with your life. 
Mercury will start the energy of a 

cardinal T-square on July 22nd when 
it forms an opposition to Pluto retro-
grade, and completes this energy on 
July 24th, when it forms a square to 
Uranus retrograde. But unlike past 
cardinal T-squares, this won’t create a 
crisis in your life because Mercury also 
forms a trine to Saturn on July 24th. You 
may feel as if you have to push your 
point of view because other people 
aren’t willing to listen. But as you start 
communicating, you realize other peo-
ple aren’t listening because they want 
to tell their sides of the story. If you 
hold back and listen, you’ll know just 
what you have to say in order to get 
things achieved. 

On July 25th, Mars finally leaves the 
sign of Libra and enters the sign of 
Scorpio. Because Mars went into retro-
grade motion while in the sign of Libra, 
it was there from December 7, 2013. It 
went retrograde on March 1, 2014, and 
finally turned direct on May 19, 2014. 
Mars is happy to be out of Libra and 
into Scorpio for several reasons, just as 
people are also happy Mars is out of 
Libra. Mars was in its detriment when 
it was in the sign of Libra. Plus, Mars 
created a cardinal grand cross in April 
2014 that led to tensions in the world 
and trauma in the environment. Now 
that Mars is in Scorpio, it’s in its own 
sign. This is where Mars operates from 
a psychological perspective, digging 
deep into matters, and trying to under-
stand the importance of its actions. It 
will form trines to Neptune retrograde 
and Saturn, giving you the sense that 
if you persevere you can achieve any-
thing. 

As the New Moon occurs in Leo on 
July 26th, there is an increased sense of 
optimism. The new Moon is separat-
ing from a conjunction to Jupiter and 
a square to Mars. You need to deter-
mine how you want to move forward 
without stepping on the toes of other 
people. Relationships, especially with 
family and children, are very impor-
tant right now. You need to take time 
to enjoy them. Take time to be with 
people you love and discover the se-
cret joys of laughter.

http://www.marylandhealthandwellness.com
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Venus follows a pattern similar to 
the one Mercury created on July 22nd 
and July 24th. On July 28th, Venus starts 
the energy of a cardinal T-square by 
forming an opposition to Pluto retro-
grade. However, like Mercury, this car-
dinal T-square will not be filled with 
crisis because Venus will form both 
a square to Uranus retrograde and a 
trine to Saturn on August 1, 2014. 

During the next few days, you want 
to understand what situations, espe-
cially those dealing with finances or 
relationships, are creating negative 
situations in your life. You want to 
make certain you’re not taking on ob-
ligations that put you at risk. You also 
want to let other people know how 
you feel about them. If there are people 
in your life who are not supportive, 
you may want to separate from them; 
or you may want to tell them you re-
ally need their support. Once you start 
discussing your needs with them, you 
may be surprised to find they didn’t 
know you needed their support and 
are now willing to help you.

The full Moon, with Sun in Leo 
and Moon in Aquarius, which occurs 
on August 10th, is really a balancing 
act between having fun and being re-
sponsible. Avoiding extremes of both 
behaviors is critical. You may be asked 
to volunteer for some special activity. 
If fun isn’t part of the equation, you 
may want to say no to the request. Or 
you may want to go off on a vacation 
or other adventure. But if you haven’t 
solidified your plans, you might find 
that activities become too hectic and 
your life goes out of control. As long 
as you can balance fun and responsi-
bility, you’ll be all right. 

The need to find a balance between 
fun and responsibility continues as Ve-
nus enters the sign of Leo on August 
12st and forms a square to Ceres on 
August 13th. You want to find romance 
in life but you feel conflicted. If you 
run after the romance, you may not 
approach life from a practical point of 
view. At the same time, if you’re too 
practical, you may lose out on this op-
portunity to meet a new person. The 
key is to think about what you want 
and what’s important in your life. See 
if that new person is treating you with 
respect. If so, you’ll be able to find that 
balance between the romantic you and 
the practical you.

On August 15th, Jupiter forms a quin-
cunx to Neptune retrograde. Jupiter 
represents the desire to take risks and 
move forward, no matter what the cost. 
However, Neptune, especially in retro-
grade motion, represents matters that 
can be hidden from your view; so, it’s 
very important to be careful. Now is 
not the time to take action. You need 
to be very cautious with your finances, 
especially if you are self-employed or 
own your own company. You need to 
be very careful with your investments. 
You also need to be very careful with 
your health. You don’t want to push 
yourself too much physically. Caution 
is the operative word here.

Mercury enters the sign of Virgo on 
August 15th and forms a sextile to Ceres 
on August 17th. During these two days 
you’ll find yourself thinking of ways 
you can provide a nurturing environ-
ment to both yourself and people you 
care for. You’ll understand what you 
need to do on a routine basis in order 
for things to work out. What you do 
need to do is pay attention to any prob-
lems you avoided so they can be re-
solved now. The most important thing 
is to pay attention to appliances in your 
home that may need to be repaired. If 
you don’t take care of those situations 
before now, they may break down over 
these next few days. 

The Sun enters the sign of Virgo on 
August 23rd and a few days later the 
new Moon occurs on August 25th. This 
new Moon is forming a sextile to Ceres 
and also an opposition to Neptune ret-
rograde. The best way to use this ener-
gy is to look at your life and determine 
what needs to be taken care of. You 
may have some dreams you thought 
were realistic but they’re not really con-
tributing anything to your well-being; 
or you may have to make compromises 
in order to realize your dreams. Usual-
ly the new Moon is a good time to start 
something, but today is really a day of 
reflection and getting things in order so 
those positive events can continue in 
your life.

Misty Kuceris is a Certified Astrological 
Professional and a Reiki Master. She has 
contributed to Pathways for over 25 years. 
See her website for monthly astrological 
reflections: www.enhanceoneself.com. Con-
tact her at: misty@enhanceoneself.com. See 
also her ad on page 61.

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

http://www.fengshui-macylu.com
http://www.totallyessential.org
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havior and environment play a large 
role causing people to be overweight 
and obese. These are the greatest areas 
for prevention and treatment actions.”

Of course, western medicine means 
primarily calories in and out relative 
to calories burned when it speaks of an 
“energy imbalance.” However, Friends, 
this trend of more and more and still 
yet more of the earth element in our 
nation is more than calories in and 
calories out. The data overwhelmingly 
suggest this material-in compared to 
material-out approach to an imbalance 
in the earth element has not worked at 
all. Again, as is the case in most chronic 
imbalances leading to illness, herbal 
medicine makes more sense, is cheaper 
and plant based healing is more effec-
tive in chronic conditions. When a more 
intelligent approach to energy is un-
derstood and herbs are wisely applied 
balance is available. So let’s explore 
herbs for to balance the earth element 
and how earth flows as an element in 
our physical and emotional body.

Balancing Earth Elements: 
Herbal Remedies

The earth element flows from diges-
tion to the blood and then accumu-
lates in the stomach, so when we gain 
earth our stomach grows first and then 
sends heaviness to the rest of us. Most 
importantly, there is nothing “wrong” 
with the earth element—the earth ele-
ment tastes sweet like love. The beauty 
of Kapha, or the “Earth Type,” that 
holds water, earth and growth is that 
unconditional love that comes with the 
abundance of the harvest in late sum-
mer when the fruit turns sweet. This 
is my biggest beef with the dietary in 
and out model of western science. The 
calorie counting approach focuses our 
intelligence on the earth element as 
something to be eliminated as “bad” 
(Fat is bad, right!) It is more realistic 
to appreciate what the earth element 
is supposed to give us, celebrate that 
love and generosity, and bring it into 
balance rather than fighting it as some-

THE HERB CORNER

Herbs For Too Much Earth: The So-called Obesity Epidemic 
& The Ten Top Plants For Balancing the Heaviness of Earth
...continued from page 23

thing to get rid of. So our question is 
not, “How do we “fight fat?” rather it 
is, “How do we bring the earth element 
into balance using herbs?”

The key is to think in terms of chang-
ing metabolic rate rather than fighting 
fat. Herbs can do this if used in an in-
telligent way. Herbs for weight and 
energy balance herbs that will have 
the desired effect on metabolic rate are 
selected primarily by taste. So we are 
going to say yes! Yes! YES! to the tastes 
of Hot, Sour, Bitter and Astringent and 
“not so much” to the sweet and salty 
taste. Here are our top ten herbal plant 
allies to achieve balance in the earth el-
ement:

• Ginger (Zingiber officinalis) increases 
blood flow to the digestive tract, which 
allows us to break down food more ef-
ficiently, and keeps things flowing in-
stead of stagnant. 

• Lemon (Citrus limon) is our sour. 
Drinking unsweetened lemonade in 
the morning cuts through the built-up 
earth element and tones the liver. Lem-
on also combines very agreeably with 
ginger for a combination of sour and 
warming.

• Yarrow (Achillea millefolium) is the 
herb that made me decide to be an 
herbalist when it reduced the earth and 
water element (other wise known as 
mucous) in my throat when I was first 
at Smile in 1974. Yarrow is bitter, and 
as most bitters do, raises the metabolic 
rate, which reduces the earth element.

• Bayberry (Myrica cerifera or Myrtle) 
revealed itself to me as an earth reduc-
ing ally as I was sitting on the porch of 
our beach house in Ocean City. There 
is a twenty-foot high Bayberry tree that 
grows along the porch probably fifty 
years old. I kept eating the leaves as I 
sat on vacation and I noticed the astrin-
gency was shrinking me. So I decide 
to try it for the entire two weeks as an 
earth element-reducing herb, and boy 
did she do good work.
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• Holy Basil (Basilicum sancticum or 
Tulsi) is my favorite herb for stabiliz-
ing blood sugar as the earth element 
is transformed. Holy Basil is also es-
pecially valuable in dietary change 
because she reduces cortisol levels, 
which helps with stress. We have three 
incredible patches of the three types of 
Holy Basil growing at Smile and they 
are arguably the most vibrant plants 
in the entire garden.

• Gymnema (Gymnema slyvestris) is 
often called the “sugar destroyer.” It 
helps to metabolize fat, stabilize blood 
sugar and reduce sugar cravings.

• Trikatu (Three peppers) increases di-
gestive fire and helps the body burn 
off heavier meals and carbs. Trikatu 
also reduces mucous in the body.

• Triphala (Three fruits) is herbal king 
of digestive tonics. Triphala increases 
the efficiency of digestion, tones the 
colon, and reduces toxins and mucous 
buildup in the digestive tract.

• Rhodiola (Rhodiola rosea) is a Russian 
herb that many have found boosts me-
tabolism sufficient to notice a change 
in the earth element. As is often the 
case with herbs that reduce earth in 
our bodies, Rhodiola lifts the mood.  

• Guggul (Commiphora guggul) is used 
to normalize cholesterol levels. Cho-

Work                   with Your BodyWork                   with Your Body
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lesterol is a precursor to cortisol and 
other “stress hormones” that encour-
age the body to store fat for an emer-
gency rather than burn it as fuel. In 
addition to lowering cholesterol, Gug-
gul also helps with skin conditions and 
arthritis, which makes it a great ally for 
any program to balance the earth ele-
ment.

Kapha Dosha: Water and Earth 
Elements

According to Ayurveda (the Herbal 
Medicine of the Yoga tradition), excess 
weight is due to an excess of Kapha 
Dosha, or the elements of Water and 
Earth. Whether or not you know “your” 
Dosha, you can still lose weight by re-
ducing Kapha Dosha (Earth and Water 
Elements) in your body. If you’ve only 
ever studied Western herbalism, some 
of the concepts (and words) in Ayurve-
da may seem strange at first, but bear 
with me and I’ll give you some simple 
guidelines according to this ancient 
wisdom system for making healthier, 
happier food choices.

Kapha Dosha includes the following 
attributes: cold, oily, sticky (mucous-
producing), heavy and dense. Some 
attributes that reduce Kapha Dosha 
are: hot, dry, rough, light, and dispers-
ing. The tastes that increase Kapha are 
sweet and salty. The tastes that reduce 
Kapha are hot/pungent, sour, astrin-
gent, and bitter.

All we have to do to reduce Kapha, 

and therefore extra weight in the body, 
is to avoid Kapha-increasing herbs and 
foods and seek out Kapha-decreasing 
herbs and foods. 

We want to increase our intake of the 
hot, bitter, sour and astringent tastes:
• Spicy foods
• Bitter vegetables (especially dark 
leafy greens)
• Astringent fruits (like apples, cher-
ries, persimmon, pomegranates, 
prunes)
• Dark meat (dark meat poultry, rabbit, 
venison)
• Freshwater fish
• Beans (except soybeans)
• Raw honey or agave as sweeteners
• Barley, corn, millet, and rye as major 
grains

And we want to decrease our intake of 
the sweet and salty tastes:
• Refined sugar, cane sugar, molasses
• Sweet fruits
• Oily (deep sea) fish
• White meat poultry, pork, beef, and 
lamb
• Tofu, soybeans, and soy protein
• Dairy (except goat milk which is 
more stimulating than cows milk and 
clarified butter)
• Sweet vegetables (sweet potatoes, 
squash, zucchini)
• Oils (a little corn, almond, or sun-
flower is ok for cooking)
• Nuts and seeds (except sunflower 

and pumpkin seeds)
• Salt
• Wheat, oats, and rice (a little brown 
basmati rice is ok)

In my experience people are most 
successful with lifestyle changes when 
they’re done slowly, in small incre-
ments. Try introducing some of the 
kapha-reducing foods first and when 
you’re accustomed to them you can be-
gin removing foods. Note which foods 
are hardest for you to give up and 
promise yourself (and keep that prom-
ise!) a “treat” of those things from time 
to time. Believe it or not, this will make 
it easier to not eat those foods most of 
the time. 

It is also better to have your largest 
meal in the middle of the day, and to eat 
a very small meal in the evening. One 
of the easiest ways to put on weight is 
to eat a big meal with lots of carbs or 
sweets late at night. I try not to eat any-
thing at all for at least two hours before 
I go to bed. To help my stomach feel 
full at any time between meals I drink 
a full eight-ounce glass of water—this 
reduces hunger considerably. You can 
also drink fruit juice or herbal teas to 
help cleanse the body and keep the 
stomach feeling full.

It should also be noted that exercise 
and mental stimulation (like reading 
or taking a class) increase heat in the 
body and mind respectively, thereby 

continued on page 81
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MARINE COMPLEX: Pamper your 
skin with ocean derived ingredients 
— long known for their benefits 
to achieve and maintain healthy 
and youthful skin. Saturated with a 
proprietary seaweed and mineral 
complex, our Marine Complex 
Collection is packed with vitamins 
minerals, trace elements and 
polysacharides for a balanced and 
healthy complexion. 

ACNE / BLEMISH PRONE SKIN: 
Made from natural and organic 
ingredients, our Acne and Blemish 
Prone Skin Collection helps balance 
oil production without subjecting 
skin to harsh synthetics. The formulas 
found in these products help prevent 
breakouts without stripping skin of 
valuable hydration — which can 
often make skin problems worse. 
These products can address all of 
the oily, blemish prone, shiny and 
sensitive skin care needs — ongoing 
use can result in healthy, clean, clear, 
beautiful skin.

VITAMIN C: Suitable for all skin types, 
our Vitamin C Collection is designed 
to provide the most advanced 
protection from environmental aging. 
Well-formulated with stable Vitamin 
C, this line helps protect skin cells 
and skin’s support structure from UV-
related damage while improving the 
appearance of sun-damaged skin.

PEPTIDES: Widely recognized for their 
ability to revitalize skin texture and 
tone, peptides are now considered 
to be crucial ingredients in anti-
aging skin care. Used to stimulate 
the synthesis of collagen and other 
essential components of youth skin, 
our Peptide Collection helps promote 
deep tissue repair and diminish the 
appearance of wrinkles and fine lines.

BABY: Designed specifically to nurture 
the delicate skin of a baby without 
harsh synthetics. Our Baby Collection 
of high quality products help soothe 
and protect free of sulfates, mineral 
oils and petroleum. These products 
are also perfect for people with 
sensitive skin.

Brio (Life/Vigor) 
Chrism (A sacramental 

[of or pertaining to 
nature] mixture)

www.brio-chrism.com
 At Brio Chrism we believe that 
nature in its purest form is the best 
remedy and maintainer of the 
inherent beauty that we are each 
born with.

Each product that Brio Chrism 
offers brings together the best in 
nature. Whether it is from the oils 
and minerals found in the plants 
and other ingredients used or the 
fragrances used to stimulate the 
olafactory senses, at Brio Chrism you 
can be assured that each product 
was created using products from 
the most sacred source available, 
nature itself.

Order by July 4, 2014 and receive 
an additional 20% OFF your order 

by using the following code  
at checkout: PathSum14

O U R  P R O D U C T S

http://www.brio-chrism.com
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Since 1969, cultivating students’  
capacity to think clearly, feel  
compassionately, and act  
purposefully in the world.

•  One of 1000 Waldorf schools 
worldwide and 200 in the U.S.

 inspired by pioneering work of  
Rudolf Steiner 

•  Preschool – Grade 12 

•  9:1 student-teacher ratio 

•  Fully accredited

4800 Sangamore Road
Bethesda, MD 20816
Phone 301 229 6107, x154

PleaSe See  
weBSite foR  

aDMiSSion eventS.

Envision yourself ...
... moving beyond limitations: light on your feet, your mind calm 
and clear; free of habits or fears that have held you in their grip; 

releasing stresses and anxieties 
that have sapped your zest 

for life; finding your 
purpose and your path.

 

Experience the power of your mind to realize the changes you choose.

We will help you with the difficult issues in your life, whether smoking, weight, anxiety, 
phobias, surgery, PTSD, pain (including IBS and Fibromyalgia), lost objects, allergies, 
troubled relationships, or sports performance.
Hypnobirthing®: using your natural instincts to bring about safer, easier, more comfortable 
birthing. This is how childbirth should be. 
Childbirth education class series begin every 6 weeks.
Past Life Regression: guiding you to experience past lives.

With HOPE COACHing—blending hypnosis, meditation, and 
spiritual practice—and Core Transformation, we help you get 
unstuck, reprogramming yourself for a happier, healthier, more 
effective life.

Hypnosis Silver Spring
Donald Pelles, Ph.D., Certified Hypnotherapist
301-618-9801 • don@hypnosissilverspring.com

www.hypnosissilverspring.com  •  www.hypnobirthing-maryland-dc.com
Call or email today to schedule an appointment or a free consultation.

decreasing kapha. An exercise pro-
gram of some kind is a very important 
part of any weight loss plan. Any ex-
ercise will do, as long as you work up 
a sweat. Yoga Asanas, walking, and 
swimming are all low-impact options 
that are effective and fun. Dance class-
es, hiking, and martial arts are also ex-
cellent choices. Just remember that a 
little bit of exercise is better than none 
at all. Set goals you can reach and find 
an activity you enjoy! 

Mental stimulation could be any 
number of things, but television and 
internet surfing don’t count! In fact, 
television alone can increase kapha, 
and eating in front of the television 
definitely does! I’m not saying “no 
TV,” but be mindful of what you’re 
watching and how much time you’re 
spending in front of the tube. Take a 
walk, read a book, have an interesting 
conversation with a friend; all of these 
help to keep the mind alert and the 
energy up. And having more energy 
will help you with your exercise and 
weight loss goals. 

A couple of notes: To calculate your 
body mass index (BMI), go to this 

THE HERB CORNER

Herbs For Too Much Earth: The So-called Obesity Epidemic 
& The Ten Top Plants For Balancing the Heaviness of Earth
...continued from page 79

AARP website link which converts 
inches and pounds into the metric 
scale used for BMI: www.aarp.org/
health/fitness/info-05-2010/bmi_cal-
culator.html.

The best book on the subject of bal-
ancing the earth element through met-
abolic rate is The 3 Seasons Diet by John 
Douillard. The “Spring Type” in his 
book is the friend we are to embrace 
and his book is brilliant. I know John 
and he is walking his talk on the herbal 
path.

Since 1975, Tom and Linda Wolfe have 
co-owned the Smile Herb Shop in College 
Park, Maryland. Tom teaches classes at 
Smile Herb Shop throughout the year (ex-
cept for the months of May, August and 
December; in May he talks to people out-
side where the plants are for sale) about 
all aspects of growing herbs and healing 
with herbs. Visit Smile’s website, www.
smileherb.biz, for a list and description 
of classes, and each individual herb men-
tioned in this article is linked to a much 
more detailed description. See the ad for 
Smile Herb Shop on page 40.

www.SmileHerb.biz

http://coned.howardcc.edu/Courses/lifestyle_and_leisure/wellness_body_mind_spirit.html
http://www.washingtonwaldorf.org
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Assisting you on your Path,
This joyful collaboration  

is the whole package!
Intuitive Consultants

Miriam Hunter & Gina Maybury

CERTIFIED IN:

Access Consciousness 
Angel Card reading

Metamorphosis  •  Metatronic Healing
Quantum-Touch  •  Reiki

Self-Created Health 

JULY 26 • OPEN HOUSE • 10 – 4
Meet our suite of Wellness facilitators!! Free mini sessions!!

We encourage you to try them all:
Quantum-Touch, Access Consciousness Bars,

Lumilight Harmonics Color Therapy, Chair Massage
We also have Crystals, Energy Sprays, Pet Protectors,

Angel Cards, books, Massage supplies and more. 
Enter drawings for healing crystals, and other fun healing tools.

WORKSHOP OFFERINGS: 
June 22  Access Consciousness Bars Workshop 

July 19 & 20  Quantum-Touch Level 1 Workshop 
August 2 & 3  Quantum-Touch Level 2 Workshop 

August 23 & 24  Self-Created Health

King’s Park Professional Building
8996 Burke Lake Road, Suite L101, Burke, VA  22015

www.miriamhunter.com • miriamhunter@verizon.net  (202) 361-7321
www.ginamaybury.com • ginamaybury@gmail.com  (703) 629-0925

burkeintuitiveconsultants@gmail.com 
We are excited to hear from you and see you soon.

Re� exology and beyond…    ©

WH    LISTIC 
THERAPEUTIC
REFLEXOLOGY

THE SCIENCE OF HEALING THROUGH THE FEET 
(not related to massage or foot massage)

WH    LISTIC 

Certi� ed/Licensed

Brigitte has developed her unique Clinical Re� exology since 2000 and she 
works with Medical Doctors, Chiropractors and privately in Vienna, VA. 

The best relief for STRESS... and helps detoxify, boosts immune system, 
balances organs and glands, aids mental focus, removes blockages of energy, 
helps improve nervous system and circulation, and promotes better sleep.

Her clients include healthy people, runners, and clients with MS, lyme 
disease, � bromyalgia, plantar fasciitis, diabetic, and other issues.

Brigitte is Certi� ed (230h). Her session addresses the whole body with 
basic health history, basic nutrition counseling, breathing techniques, 
positive thinking, Energy Healing (Theta), re-balancing the body and 
Aromatherapy if necessary. Being clairvoyant and able to see people’s 
in/out Etheric � elds add a useful touch to her great session. The “Best in 
Town” her clients say!

She is available also for a full Theta Healing session with applied Kinesiology 
& chakras balancing.

Brigitte Wiss is available by appointments only 
(703) 849-8422 and serves mainly VA and DC.

(She works in di� erent o�  ces, so please leave a detailed message on her answering machine.)

www.re� exologyandbeyond.com
THINK HEALTH … THINK PREVENTION, YOUR BODY WILL THANK YOU !

over every 20 minutes when you are 
trying to make it to point B; but you 
can structure your trip to pull off the 
road at least every two hours and take 
a 10-20 minute break. 

Here are some of the ways I have 
combated the effects of sitting disease 
on long trips:

• Before leaving, survey the vehicle (if 
possible) and explore different ways 
to use the space in the car. The back 
seat can be heaven for stretching your 
legs out. Find out if you can collapse 
a seat entirely or remove a seat for 
added space. 

• Bring a yoga strap to stretch your 
arms and legs while not driving. You 
can also do foot and ankle rolls, and 
use the strap to provide resistance 
with your foot in the strap.

• Bring a pillow to lean over to open 
up your back (see photo back on pg 
25, “Back stretch with pillow”).

Here are some of my favorite yoga pos-
es to do at rest stops:

• Half Downward Dog against the car
• Twisting Half Downward Dog 
against the car
• Standing Hip Opener with Twist 
(can be done on the front seat of the 
car or a picnic bench)
• Leg Stretches

If you are really brave, you can in-
clude standing poses when at the rest 
stop. All standing poses are great for 
your circulation, your stamina and 
your level of confidence and robust-
ness. If you are short on time, these 
two are probably going to do the trick:

• Warrior Two
• Triangle Pose

If you are the only one driving, then 
you really have to be careful not to get 
too stressed out. When I’m alone on the 
road for a long trip, I make sure to do 
all of the above rest stop suggestions as 
well as the following exercises to help 
keep me focused: 

• Neck stretches behind the wheel 
can be done by gently moving your 
head from side-to-side and breathing; 
put your heart into this! 

• Shoulder rolls behind the wheel. 

• Conscious breathing. Watching your 
exhale is very relaxing. You can also 
watch the moments in between your 
inhale and exhale. Do this only if you 
can concentrate on the road at the 
same time!

• Chanting. Yes, chanting a mantra 
out loud in the car while on the road 
will keep your lungs and mind work-
ing, in addition to helping you feel 
quite awake and energized. (You will 
also be nicer to other drivers on the 
road.) Here’s a really well known and 
easy one: Om Namah Shivaya—the lit-

YOGA TODAY

Yoga for Travelers: Avoiding ‘Sitting Disease’
...continued from page 26

Twisting Half Downward Dog against 
the car is a favorite rest stop pose.

eral translation is “Adoration (namas) 
to Shiva.” The fuller translation: “Shi-
va is the divine reality that is within 
you. This is the name given to the con-
sciousness that dwells in all of us. Shi-
va is the name of your true identity, 
your true self.” Simpler Translations: 
“I honor the divinity within myself”; 
or “I honor that which I am capable of 
becoming.”

Above all, and no matter where the 
journey takes you, be conscious, care-
ful and energized. Happy travels!

Additional Resources
“Airplane Yoga,” Huffington Post 

travel article, www.huffington-
post.com/2013/06/14/airplane-
yoga_n_3430052.html

Yoga on the Road Infographic from 
health website Greatist.com: http://
greatist.com/fitness/yoga-road-info-
graphic. Infographic is cute but ambi-
tious, and still worth checking out.

“Just Stand,” www.JustStand.org, 
one movement that seeks to educate 
the public about the harmful effects 
of sitting by providing educational re-
sources, anecdotes and many links to 
medical research studies 

Claudia Neuman, MSW, E-RYT 500, is 
a certified Anusara® Yoga instructor and 
has been teaching for three decades. Please 
visit: www.alignwithgrace.com, or www.
yogafiveo.com for information about Clau-
dia Neuman. See her ad on page 85.

If you are really brave, you can 
include standing poses like the 

Warrior Two when at the rest stop. 

http://www.JustStand.org
http://www.reflexologyandbeyond.com
http://www.miriamhunter.com
http://www.ginamaybury.com
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OLDE TOWNE 
GEMSTONES

R O C K  S H O P
703-836-1377

Crystals  Mineral Specimens  Fossils
Metaphysical  Ornamental

Quartz crystals  Amethyst clusters  Rose quartz  Obsidian 
Celestite  Calcite  Iron pyrite  Tektite  Malachite
Lapis Lazuli  Sodalite  Ruby in Zoisite  Aventurine

Smoky Quartz  Agate  Tigereye  Fluorite  Jade  Tourmaline 
Amazonite  Chrysocolla  Citrine  Jasper  Rhodochrosite 
Stibnite  Chalcopyrite  Labradorite  Kyanite  Lepidolite

 And much more 
Gemstone (Bonsi Like) Birthstone Trees on Quartz Crystals

Tumble Polished Gemstone Pendants
Wire Wrapped Gemstone Earrings

All made here in our shop using natural gemstones

FOSSILS
Ammonites, Fish Fossils, 

Sharks Teeth, 
Petri� ed Wood, Trilobites, 

Orthoceras and much More

Located on the Waterfront in 
Old Town Alexandria for over 30 Years

6 Prince Street, Alexandria VA 22314
www.oldtowngemstones.com  sales@oldtowngemstones.com

Old Town Alexandria for over 30 Years

Find us on Facebook

Sr. Minister Russell Heiland

2854 Hunter Mill Road, Oakton, VA 22124
703.281.1767
www.UnityOfFairfax.org

A Positive Path for Spiritual Living 

We uphold an inclusive and progressive approach 
to Christianity that honors the universal truths 

in all religions.

Everyone welcome!

Sunday Services: 9 am & 11am
Sunday School: 11 am

Childcare: 9:45 am –12:45 pm

Visit our website for a complete schedule of our prayer 
and meditation services, small groups and classes.

ENERGETIC LITERACY

me. Pick me.” Surrender to the Divine 
comes in many forms. This is a particu-
larly delightful one to find in an A-list 
performer.

Meryl Streep, Throat Chakra Data-
bank for Communication While Per-
forming: 45 feet. Meryl Streep’s mega-
big star quality isn’t gushy. Rather, she 
feels grateful yet again for her amazing 
career. Something new—the group self-
ie—is going down, and she’s a part of 
it. Innocence and purity of heart shape 
her particular moment of gratitude. If 
you’re keeping score, this is our third 
world-famous celebrity in a row who 
is serene enough to not push one per-
sonal smidgeon. Gee, do you think this 
pattern is going to keep up?

Jennifer Lawrence, Throat Chakra 
Databank for Communication While 
Performing: 27 feet. Getting in gear to 
blast out the charisma. As an actress, 
Jennifer is such a professional. She 
knows how to turn on performance 
mojo. She is just getting started, send-
ing it out, when the smartphone clicks. 
There’s no particular focus for send-
ing out a nuanced role, which Jennifer 
Lawrence would have preferred. So 
she is caught boldly improvising a bon-

Soothing the Fame Itch
...continued from page 29

sai performance as “Party Girl, Having 
So Much Fun.” In this instance, Law-
rence’s expression and body language 
are far more convincing than her sub-
conscious, aura-level performance.

Julia Roberts, Root Chakra Data-
bank for Presence in the Room While 
Performing: To the moon. “I am hav-
ing the time of my life. Watch me!” In-
stantly Julia locks into role. It’s a bitter-
sweet role for her, as years ago Roberts 
was dubbed “America’s Sweetheart.” 
Back then, she sat in the front at the 
Oscars. This year? No such luck. This 
year, who is being called “America’s 
Sweetheart?” Sometimes Sandra Bull-
ock. Other times... Jennifer Lawrence. 
How fickle fame is in general, and 
sweetheart status, in particular. In that 
twinkling of a selfie, this one chakra 
databank within Julia Roberts carries 
all the following emotions:

desperation to gain attention; sor-
row; desolation; frustration; bitterness; 
rage; and denial.

What does this aura reader conclude 
about fame? Have I ever read famous 
celebrity auras! At my blog, “Deeper 
Perception Made Practical,” you can 

continued on page 84
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Achieving and maintaining basic functi onal health can be 
the key to remaining free from chronic health concerns 

and symptom relief medicati on! 

Holisti c Health: Personalized & Opti mized 
My model of Holisti c Health uti lizes the 
enabling power of Functi onal Diagnosti c 
Nutriti on® and Biofeedback to unlock the 
physical and energeti c internal stressors 
that create resistance to a state of 
positi ve health.

Functi onal Diagnosti c Nutriti on® is 
a Holisti c approach that correlates a 
disti nct set of functi onal lab tests to 
your health profi le to identi fy the root 
cause of malfuncti ons in the body.  These 
malfuncti ons can be corrected through 
the signature D.R.E.S.S. for Health 
Program providing an opportunity for 
symptom eliminati on.

Energy is the intelligence that orchestrates 
millions of biological acti ons every second.   
Biofeedback gives the energeti c body a 
voice, determines which imbalances are 
most aff ecti ng health, and de-stresses the 
body to promote a healing opportunity.  

Focus Areas 
•   Insomnia  – Fati gue
•   Menopause
•   Infl ammati on
•   Chronic Stress
•   Fibromyalgia
•   Sports Recovery
•   Hormonal Functi on
•   Digesti ve Functi on
•  Food Sensiti vity Testi ng

Achieve your health potenti al!! 

Call now for an appointment!
www.qpwellness.com
info@qpwellness.com

571-277-7527

Gerda Edwards
Holisti c Health Practi oner

Functi onal Diagnosti c Nutriti on (FDN)
Specialist
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for you and thesafe environment

800-515-MAIDmaidbrigade.com

Say you saw us in

Your First Cleaning!
New clients only.

$25 OFF

too!

See more info on our 22-page 
Green Cleaning Guide

maidbrigade.com/green-cleaning

 “Have You Had a Spiritual    Experience?”

“Conquer Your Fear, 
Conquer Your Life”

Saturday, July 12, 2014 
from 11 am to 12:00 pm

For more information about these events, as well as classes, book discussions, and worship 
services, please call 703-916-0515 or visit our website at http://www.eck-virginia.org

Unless otherwise noted, all events are held at the Northern Virginia ECK 
Center (Merrifield), 2810 Old Lee Highway, Suite 301, Fairfax, VA 22031
 Sponsored by Eckankar, the Religion of the Light and Sound of God

 We know that fear steals the joy and freedom of 
living.  But what is the source of that fear – and how do 
we overcome it?  Please join us for a lively interactive 
discussion about the techniques we can use to banish 
the darkness of fear and fill ourselves with God’s love.  
All participants will receive a free copy of the “Spiritual 
Wisdom on Conquering Fear” booklet.

“Change Your Consciousness, 
Change Your Life”

Saturday, August 2, 2014 through Sunday, August 3, 2014
 Please be our guest at the 2014 Virginia ECKANKAR Regional Seminar in Charlottesville, 
Virginia.  Through talks, panels, creative arts, workshops, and contemplations, we’ll explore 
different facets of this timeless theme.  Session topics include, “Discovering the Nature of 
Consciousness”, “Manifesting Change”, and “Unfolding into Higher Consciousness.”  Please 
call or visit the website shown below for the most up-to-date seminar information, including 
session times and directions to the Charlottesville Doubletree by Hilton hotel.

Both events are open to the public and free to visitors.

Is it time to remember

why you came
to Earth?

Eckankar.org
1-800-LOVE-GOD

Is it time to remember
why you came to earth?

Is it Time to Remember-Summer 2014.indd   1 4/28/14   4:19 PM

Astrology Gallery by Valerie
Metaphysical Healing For The Mind Body & Soul

Email: astrologygallery@yahoo.com
Phone: 703-942-5311

www.astrologygallery.org

Receive $10 o�  Any Psychic Reading

• Tarot Cards
• Psychic Reading

• Astrology Reading
• Aura Reading

• Chakra Balancing
• Past Life Regression

• Relaxation & Releasing Stress
• Depression Counseling

• Con� dence Building
• Restoring Love 

Relationships & Marriages
• Reuniting Lovers

• Medium
• Available for 
Social Events

browse through loads of related ar-
ticles. Maybe you will share my con-
clusion: No amount of fame is ever 
enough...unless you don’t need all that 
fame in the first place. 

How Can You Soothe the Fame 
Itch?

Fame-Worthy Reader, it may help 
to remember that you live during an 
era of Crazy Fame Cravings. Driving 
it is America’s collective Attention 
Deficit Disorder. At restaurants you’ll 
see couples ignore each other while 
they check their messages. At super-
markets, many a customer chats on a 
smartphone, completely ignoring the 
cashier.

Washington Post Reporter Michael S. 
Rosenwald wrote an article headlined, 
“Serious reading takes a hit from on-
line scanning and skimming.” After 
the article went viral, Rosenwald used 
a top tracking service to estimate how 
many folks who clicked on that ar-
ticle actually read it. Well, 25% never 
got past the headline and only 31% 
scrolled to the end.

You know how it is. We’re pressured, 
crunched for time. Society pushes us 
to skim the surface. In so many rela-
tionships we go wide, not deep. Ac-
cording to that shallow way of living, 

you’re a big success if you accumulate 
5,000 friends on Facebook. Wow, you 
hit the limit on FB! But which would 
you rather have, really? Five thousand 
Facebook friends or three real ones? 
My advice: Cultivate quality in your 
social life and cravings for quantity 
will fade away.

How about fame pressures at work? 
When you’re working, do your best. 
Care about the people you’re with, one 
at a time. If it helps, keep good faith 
with your boss. God. Ultimately God 
is your employer. When you live with 
that value, it shows in your aura. It 
shows in your life, and work, too.

Fame stops itching when you live 
juicy. How about this? Do good work 
at the job you have now, your reason-
able best. Open your heart to the folks 
in your life and gratefully receive the 
best they can give you. All that might 
well count as better than fame. It’s up 
to you. Do you dare to let your life be 
enough?

Rose Rosetree is the founder of Rosetree 
Energy Spirituality. Look for her once-a-
year workshop on 12 Steps to Cut Cords of 
Attachment® on June 7-8. Learn about all 
her workshops, personal sessions, and how-
to books at www.rose-rosetree.com. See also 
her ad on page 89

ENERGETIC LITERACY

Soothing the Fame Itch
...continued from page 83

http://www.maidbrigade.com
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Effortlessly experience expansive presence within 
the eternal now of true reality

Enjoy the natural high of life lived 
in the now of its happening

Transform any environment into a sacred space 
and/or use for daily High-Tech Meditation®

Avai lable in  app,  download or CD 
www.synchronic ity .org  1.800.962.2033

Yoga is for Everybody!
Coming to yoga made easy for you,  

your friends and your family.

$10 drop-in Classes  
All Levels 

•
Community Yoga Classes

at Rivendell Center
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. 

All Levels with Claudia Neuman

•
9339 Fraser Avenue

Silver Spring, MD 20902

* Free Parking *

VISIT: 

www.alignwithgrace.com
www.yogafiveo.com

www.risingsunhealingarts.com

Protect your favorite gadget 
with a handmade case

for iPads, iPhones and Kindles

inmystudio
www.inmystudio.etsy.com

the world and the sacred reality create 
an identity in us that takes us to the 
discovery of the essential equilibrium 
existing in everything. 

The awakening of the heart, the 
meaning of the offering and an open-
ing to the harmony are the messages 
that arrive to us from this heart of the 
world. In the beginning, with a few 
minutes every day, we can surren-
der and offer a symbol of the sacred, 
giving our thanks and elevating our 
hearts to the transcendental, which in 
turn helps us to express some beauti-
ful feelings. Like this, little by little, our 
emotional being can be directed to the 
origin, the mystery of existence, until 
life itself becomes a constant offering. 
It is through this communication of the 
heart that we can know harmony, the 
thread of love, delight and beauty that 
unites us with others, the world and 
the transcendental reality.

For fifteen years I stayed at the side 
of a spiritual master—a being who un-
derstood that life itself is an offering. 
At the beginning of my path, I was 
surprise to see each morning he took a 
flower from the garden, a leaf, a stone 
or a poem and he made an offering on 
a small alter. Coming from a culture 

that doesn´t understand rituals, one 
day I questioned his action and I asked 
him why did he do it. His answer 
was, “This little offering is a pact that 
I make every morning with my heart, 
with the most luminous part of myself. 
This small gift takes me to my child 
conscious self where I experience pure 
love, imagination and goodness. This 
is my appointment with the divine.” 

Lakshmi Devi is an author, lecturer and 
spiritual guide. Born in England, she left 
for India in 1994 after finishing her univer-
sity studies. There she travelled the coun-
try, studied the ancient traditions, and 
met her Master Premananda Deva when 
she arrived in Dharamsala, home of the 
Tibetan refugees. She lived for four years 
in India and stayed for fifteen years at her 
Master´s side. In the last twenty years Lak-
shmi Devi has shared her experiences and 
teachings with thousands of people world-
wide. In 1995 she created the New Future 
Society and founded centers for inner de-
velopment in India (1995-1998), United 
States (1998 until the present), Colombia 
(2005 until the present) and in Germany 
(2013). www.newfuturesociety.org / www.
newfuturesocietycenter.com

An Offering From the Heart of the World
...continued from page 54

MIND • BODY • SPIRIT
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Websites:
greenpharmacy.com - Dr. Jim Duke’s Botanical Desk Reference
thegreenfarmacygarden.com - for information about the garden

Phytochemical Database
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke

Multiple Activities Menu:
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/plants.html
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dev/all.html

Bioenergy Handbook
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/duke_energy/

A database of Central American Ethnobotany
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dictionary/tico/index.html

Find us on Facebook: Green Farmacy Garden

A Living Classroom 
of Medicinal Plants
Jim Duke’s Green Farmacy 

Tours available to the public by appointment

Available for consulting
 (in-depth reviews of herbs of interest)

Contact: 
info@thegreenfarmacygarden.com
jimduke13@verizon.net
greenfarmacygarden@gmail.com 
jimduke13@verizon.net

Websites:
greenpharmacy.com - Dr. Jim Duke’s Botanical Desk Reference
thegreenfarmacygarden.com - for information about the garden,     
    tours and workshops

Phytochemical Database
www.ars-grin.gov/duke

Multiple Activities Menu:
www.ars-grin.gov/duke/plants.html
www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dev/all.html

Bioenergy Handbook
www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/duke_energy/

A database of Central American Ethnobotany
www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dictionary/tico/index.html

Find us on Facebook: The Green Farmacy Garden

Tours and workshops available to the public

Getting Out of the Broom Closet: 
A 90-Day Program for Magical Women

Discovering the power that lives within.

Explore your mission, 

purpose and magic, 

learn how to 

incorporate your 

spirituality in to real 

life, how to empower 

your projects,  

bring abundance,  

act as a spiritual 

change agent and 

manifest the life of 

your dreams, all while 

being supported  

by a community in  

the same path!

More Information at: 
www.broomcloset.co

when it had always been 110/65. After 
the changes, it is back down to its old, 
healthy range! Other numbers, which 
had been good, now also look even 
better.

For so many reasons, more people 
are going vegan or near-vegan and ask-
ing me for help. To more easily deliver 
free assistance to my fellow shaman-
ists, Unitarian Universalists, Greens, 
and others, I added a food website on 
my shamanic site, with links to the 
massive amount of information I accu-
mulated from my research. Visit www.
shamanicspring.com/food.html. Enjoy 
good health and a diet aligned with Na-
ture-based spiritual values!

Mary “Tyrtle” Rooker, a Takoma Park 
resident, delights in sharing the joys of easy, 
delicious, healthful vegan foods. She offers 
food workshops at the Takoma Park Food 
Co-op and enjoys organic food grown in 
her backyard. Mary’s shamanic school pro-
vides classes, movies, and journey sessions 

at beginner, intermediate, and advanced 
levels. Her Green Party political activism, 
her“core” Euro-American shamanism, and 
her vision for Earth justice push the edges 
of mainstream consciousness and consen-
sus reality. Contact info: Mary “Tyrtle”, 
tyrtle@ShamanicSpring.com, 301-891-
1288, www.ShamanicSpring.com.

Cam MacQueen, MSW, is the creator 
and manager of Cultivating Compassion, 
a column dedicated to building compas-
sionate, progressive connections in our 
community. Cultivating Compassion 
highlights individuals and organizations 
working to achieve peace and justice for all 
beings. If you or your organization would 
like to be considered for a future column, 
please e-mail Cam at worldisvegan@aol.
com.

Cam is very excited to share with Culti-
vating Compassion readers that her broth-
er, Tate MacQueen (D) is running for the 
U.S. House of Representatives (NC-10). To 
learn more about Tate’s campaign, please 
visit: www.tatemacqueen.com.

Food and Spirituality
...continued from page 35

Tell100,000 Creative Consumers About Your Goods & Services 
With A Low-Cost Ad in Pathways. 240-247-0393  or our ad site at

www.pathwaysmagazine.com

CULTIVATING COMPASSION

http://www.greenpharmacy.com
http://www.thegreenfarmacygarden.com
http://www.thebroomcloset.co
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EDITED BY BARBARA CARPENTER

Dearest Beloved Friends, 
With love in our hearts, we appre-

ciate your being exactly who you are 
now! We know that everything and ev-
erybody is in divine order. We respect 
our journey home to the Self that we 
already are. Indeed, we are rollick-
ing, frolicking, undulating conscious-
ness, divine innocent beings, confused, 
thinking we are the doers in an amaz-
ing play. I love it and I appreciate all 
the support, kindness, wisdom and 
love that we have shared since the Net-
work of Light was founded in 1979. 
What fun! 

We also appreciate Lou deSabla, 
Erin, Michelle, Claudia and everyone 
at Pathways. Wow! The service they 
have given in this community is awe-
some.

What great beings come to Wash-
ington, D.C. We love Amma, whom 
we have hosted many times. I’ll never 
forget how it happened the first time. 
In 1988, I was going into the Washing-
ton Ethical Society to meet this com-
passionate-to-the-core woman saint 
when two people came to me saying, 
“Amma has no place to hold the Devi 
Bhava tomorrow night.” Not knowing 
what a Devi Bhava was, I heard myself 
say, “She can have it at my house!” 

 “Go tell her now,” they said. So, I 
met Amma for the first time, told her 
about the Network of Light, and in-
vited Amma all at once.  She said, “I’ll 
go to your home in 15 minutes.” It was 
11 p.m. I called home and told Heather, 
“Quick! Clean the house! A lady saint 
from India is coming!” (Little did I 
know that Heather would know in-
stantly that Amma was the Guru she 
had been seeking and that she would 
move to India to live with Amma.)

Amma said, “I want to see every 
room in the house.” In one room, my 
daughter Nicole was sleeping. She does 
NOT like to be disturbed from sleep! 
I thought, ‘This is a true test. How 
will Nicole react when this complete 
stranger walks in on her in the middle 
of the night?’ I knew that Amma was a 
true saint when she sat on Nicole’s bed 
stroking her head and Nicole awoke 
with a serene smile and uncharacter-
istically relaxed acceptance. It was one 
of the most tender moments I’ve ever 
experienced.

After the little tour, I asked Amma, 
“Will this place work for your pro-
gram?” “Yes. We’ll just need to remove 
all of the furniture from the first floor.” 
I said, “Fine. We will.”

The next day a small group of volun-
teers brought food in a truck. Network 
of Light telephone tree callers went to 
work, resulting in hundreds of people 
coming to the program—more than 
could fit in the house and backyard. We 
held the beautiful Atma Puja ceremony 
outside. The Chevy Chase neighbors 
were not used to the burning camphor 
and chanting. By the time the police ar-
rived, the puja ceremony was over and 
people were eating a marvelous dinner 
in the yard. I invited the police inside 
the living room for Amma’s darshan, 
which they loved! At that point, they 
could see no reason for complaint.

Amma stayed with us giving dar-

shan for hours and then, as a shining 
demonstration of humility and selfless-
ness, stayed till after 4:30 a.m. cleaning 
and bringing the furniture in from the 
garage.

We are all blessed that Amma will 
visit the D.C. area again this summer—
see the magazine back cover for event 
details. Everyone is invited to receive 
Amma’s blessings. 

Our beloved Honora Finkelstein is 
back in the hospital in Evansville, Illi-
nois, with a serious bacterial infection 
called C difficile. When I speak to her, 
she sounds strong, vibrant and lumi-
nous. Please continue to pray for and 
send love to Honora. She is thankful.

Heartfelt gratitude and love to Tracy 
Trisko, who does so much service with 
sincerity and devotion to excellence.

Blessings, hugs, and peace to every-
one everywhere,

—Lakshmi Barbara Carpenter, 
Founder, Network of Light 

Satsangs –Who are you? Finding 
the truth within at The Network of 
Light 

Open new spaces and pathways 
within yourself to more bliss and 
happiness. Indeed, inside all of us is 
heaven on earth. In Satsangs, we have 
an opportunity to be still, go within, 
and know our Real Self. Satsangs led 
by Lakshmi Barbara Carpenter will be 
held on Tuesday, June 10th. July and 
August dates to be announced. All 
programs held at 7:30pm at the Net-
work of Light, 6304 30th St., NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20015. Individual sessions 
are available with Lakshmi by calling 
202-363-9343.

Life Changing I Can Do It!® 
Convention in Baltimore, MD, June 
21 - 22, 2014

For those searching for the inspira-
tion and guidance needed to face to-
day’s personal, political and financial 
challenges, look no further than Hay 
House’s annual I Can Do It!® Confer-
ence, June 21-22, 2014, at the France-
Merrick Performing Arts Center in Bal-
timore, MD. This one-of-a-kind trans-
formational summit is an opportunity 
to revitalize the soul, enlighten the 
mind and spirit, and obtain creative 

We are all blessed that Amma 
will visit the D.C. area again this 

summer—see the Pathways magazine 
back cover for event details.

NETWORK OF LIGHT NEWS
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Health for Life, LLC
Helen A. Bramow - ND, CNC, CNHP, MHt

• Natural Detox, Ionic Cleanse
• Weight Reduction
• Homeopathic, Herbal Remedies
• Far Infrared Sauna Sessions
• Hormone Labs and Balance
• Functional Blood Chemistry
• Food Sensitivity Scans
• Zyto BioFrequency Scans
• Healing Sessions on Far Infra-red 

Mat with Jade stones
• Reiki Classes & Attunements

• Classes: IET®, Hypnosis, Dowsing, 
Usui, Karuna® & SSR Reiki Master

• IHF, NGH, NATH, YA, Massage 
Nursing CEs (membership req’d.)

• Divining & Energy Clearings
• People, Property, Pet Clearings
• Smoking, Past Life, LBL Hypnosis
• Spiritual Response Therapy (SRT)
• Integrated Energy Therapy® (IET)
• LightarianTM AngelLinks, Rays, 

Reiki and Clearings

Healing Body, Mind & Soul!
Health, Herbs, Healing, Reiki, 
Dowsing & Energy Clearing

Long Distance, Evening, Weekend Appts & Classes
HealthByHelen.com & HypnoByHelen.com

Health Care

HealthCoach095@gmail.com 
Call 703-851-7954

Purcellville, VA 20132

SESSIONS IN
Transformational Breathing

Visualization
Sound Healing

Reiki

POWER OF THE BREATH TOUR & BREATHOLOGY CERTIFICATIONS
Coming to 10 cities – Summer, 2014

“POWER OF THE BREATH – PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS”
The new, updated version of the original book  

with photographs & DVD – Available, Summer, 2014

RELAX & TAKE A DEEP BREATH
On the Sage-ing BabyBoomers Show (SBBS)
Thursdays, 11–12 noon EST; 8–9 a.m. PST

Listen by Internet: www.PositivEnergyWorks.com
Skype: inner_light_radio

Phone Listen-in: 712-432-0900 Pin: 991809#

GET MORE OXYGEN FOR YOUR CELLS WITH PRODUCT B
www.HealthOurGreatestWealth.Isagenix.com

PositivEnergyWorks
When YOU Relearn How to

FOR BETTER LIFE, HEALTH, WORK & LONGEVITY™

ayo@PositivEnergyWorks.com • www.PositivEnergyWorks.com 202-667-2577

Laughter Yoga Breathology

Up Your Joy  
in 2014

http://www.healthbyhelen.com
http://www.hypnobyhelen.com
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Unique Natural Body Cleansing

 
 

Unpaid Testimonial: 
I Lost 150 Pounds By Cleansing My Body  

I discovered my weight problem was caused by parasites and toxins.  
Barbara helped me lose weight and clear away years of acne,  

breast tumors and finally grow my hair. 

People report that Unique Natural Body Cleansing has helped 
age spots, arthritis, depression, freckles, hair loss, acne, large 

pores, Lyme disease, obesity, pain, parasites, fatigue and more. 
People report foot detox has helped knee and hip pain.

Call 301-949-4873  
or visit her web site at   

www.barbarafrank222.com
Located in downtown Bethesda  

with free parking.

We Will Clean 
Your House...

Your Way

 • Natural Products

    • Detail Oriented

       • Great References

 • Years of Experience

    • Reasonable Rates

MCC 
Cleaning Services

MD • VA • DC

301-326-7281

strategies for prospering and thriving 
in the current world climate. 

The two-day event brings together 
world-renowned motivational speak-
ers and transformational teachers and 
healers under one roof, and the chance 
for guests to have up close and per-
sonal interaction with many of today’s 
most life-changing and powerful moti-
vational authors. Attendees will spend 
the weekend listening to such head-
liners as Dr. Wayne Dyer, Brian Weiss, 
Doreen Virtue, Immaculée Ilibagiza, 
Iyanla Vanzant and Cheryl Richardson 
along with many other bestselling au-
thors and acclaimed speakers.

For reservations and more informa-
tion, please visit www.hayhouse.com 
and search I Can Do It!®, Baltimore.

Peter Deunov’s Paneurhythm: 
Cosmic Rhythm - Holy Harmony in 
Motion

“When Paneurhythmy is danced 
in the schools, there will be peace on 
earth.” ~ Peter Deunov

When Einstein died, the French radio 
devoted a whole day to his memory, 
quoting, “The world renders homage 
to me, but I render homage to the Mas-
ter Peter Deunov from Bulgaria.” When 
Paramahansa Yogananda was asked 
while touring Europe if he intended 

establishing an ashram in Bulgaria, he 
replied, “This is how far I can go, the 
Spirit of Truth is already active there.” 

Tolstoy’s ideas are remarkably like 
those of Peter Deunov, a.k.a. Master 
Beinsa Douno (1864-1944), and it is 
said that he was en route to a meeting 
with Deunov when he died. Rudolph 
Steiner also publically acclaimed the 
spiritual works of Peter Deunov. His 
own Eurhythmy is quite different, but 
complementary to the Paneurhythmy. 
Although not known to have met in the 
physical, it was assumed these spiritu-
al masters worked together on the in-
ner planes.

Quantum jumping into our now 
time, Wayne Dyer’s latest book, Wishes 
Fulfilled, contains many references to 
Omraam Mikhaël Aïvanhov (1900-
1986), an exceptional disciple whom 
Peter Deunov sent to France. There, 
Aïvanhov wrote many books, found-
ed the spiritual community of Bonfin, 
and became a Master in his own right. 
Dyer is now honoring Peter Deunov 
as his own latest and greatest spiritual 
teacher. Dr J. J. Hurtak of Keys Of Enoch 
renown has commenced a lecture with 
his hand upon a photo of Peter Deunov 
and the words, “I honor this Master 
and his music.” Similarities are noted 
between the manner and teachings of 
the current Mayan Elders and those of 
the Bulgarian Master.

Who is this great teacher? Why do 
we all not know of him? And what the 

Life Changing I Can Do It!® 
Convention
...continued from page 87
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 How can 
this healer 
serve you?

Sessions of Rosetree Energy 
Spirituality start with your choice 
for personal growth, such as 
“More self-confidence” or “Make 
more money.” Then I use skills 
for Energetic Literacy, aura 
healing, and empowerment to 
support your intention.

Each session is one of a kind, 
where I select healing techniques 
based on what I find in your chakra 
databanks and subconscious 
mind. Overall, healing aims to 
permanently remove STUFF that 
causes problems, then PUT IN 
what suits your soul.

Each session is meant to make 
a difference, but more than one 
session does bring an extra, 
cumulative benefit, helping you to 
move forward on your personal 
path. (Most of my clients do 
request more than one session.)

For an appointment, we can meet 
over the phone — or in person 
in Sterling, VA — or over Skype 
video. Making appointments is 
done personally, so you can ask 
your questions and receive the 
respect you deserve.

“Deeper Perception Made 
Practical,” my blog, is also a great 
place to find a growing community 
of smart, kind people who are 
evolving fast.

Appointments 

Mitch@rose-rosetree.com
703-450-9514
Website 

www.rose-rosetree.com 
blog 

www.rose-rosetree.com/blog

Rose Rosetree

Reiki is my passion.  I share this passion
through healing sessions and passing on
what I know through teaching all levels 
of Reiki classes.  

Reiki can change your health, your 
happiness, your very approach to the day.

I do both long distance and in person
healing sessions from my home in
Silver Spring, Maryland.  My goal is to
help heal your body, mind and spirit and 
to enable growth along your life’s path. 

susan@mysaphea.com
www.mysaphea.com

Chosen by Be Well World as 2014 Practitioner of the Year for Montgomery County

www.starnationsradio.com

heck is Paneurhythmy anyway?! All 
was banned during the communist 
regime. But times change. Go Google 
and YouTube!

Peter Deunov was a musician and 
composer. His exquisite music and 
spiritual songs are played and sung 
by Bulgaria’s leading vocalists and 
musicians. Every summer, hundreds 
of people camp high in the Rila Moun-
tains of Bulgaria to sing and dance 
Paneurhythmy, often accompanied by 
these same musicians and opera sing-
ers. August 19, 20, 21 are cherished as 
High Holy Days, by which time thou-
sands have made the four-hour hike 
up the mountains, including television 
crews from Bulgaria to Britain—their 

precious equipment 
packed upon dedi-
cated little horses—to 
broadcast the amazing 
site of the all white-
clad, barefoot devo-
tees singing in what 
might appear from a 
distance to be a crop 
circle in motion. 

Frequently using 
Nature as his exam-
ple, this Master also 
gave discourses on 
every subject from 
family matters to stars 
beyond the stars, on 
the reasons and reso-
lution for discord and 

continued on page 91

Every summer, hundreds of people camp high in 
the Rila Mountains of Bulgaria to sing and dance 

Paneurhythmy

wars, and the future of humanity. He 
spoke of the blossoming of the human 
soul, and the birthing of a new con-
sciousness and culture based on Love, 
Wisdom and Truth—Truths that are 
embedded in the movements of Paneu-
rhythmy, which he said contained the 
essence of his teachings.

Paneurhythmy is a joyous celebra-
tion of our oneness with all Creation. 
In a series of 28 easily learned move-
ments we walk a rhythmic circle dance, 
balancing and honoring our expression 
of life on all levels. The flowers and 
trees do this naturally, but we become 
this channel in conscious motion. Tra-
ditionally celebrated outdoors each 

NETWORK OF LIGHT NEWS
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Save money and get practical solutions 
to your everyday needs!

tapping into solar and 
wind energy



organic gardening

cutting energy costs

green homebuilding

constructing do-it-your-
self projects



self-sufficient living

Subscribe today!  
6 issues only $12

Call toll-free (800) 234-3368  
www.MotherEarthNews.com/EMEADEZ3

U.S. only

Subscribe to WashingtonGardener magazine today!
WashingtonGardener is the gardening magazine published specifically 
for Washington DC and its MD and VA suburbs — zones 6-7.  Come 
grow with us! The cover price is $4.99. Our regular annual subscription 
rate (for 6 issues) is $20. We are now offering Pathways readers a year’s 
subscription for $18.00 — that’s a savings of almost 40% off the per is-
sue price or just $1.50 per month for a year of great garden articles!
Name _____________________________________
Email address_______________________________
Address____________________________________
City _______________________________________
State____________________ Zip_______________
Send a check for $18.00 payable to Washington Gardener magazine 
along with this form today to:  
   Washington Gardener
   826 Philadelphia Ave.
   Silver Spring, MD 20910  

Gardening tips that apply specifically to your 
climate and weather zone.Why read anything else?

If you are a DC area gardener, you’ll love Washington Gardener !
The magazine is written entirely by local area gardeners. They have 
real-world experience with the same problems you experience in 
your own gardens. 

YOUR 
local area 
gardening 
magazine!

 www.Washington Gardener.com

“Daniel Redwood is the troubadour of the animal 
rights movement. He puts their plight, and their 
liberation, to music in a way that we can sing along 
until the world catches up that all creatures deserve 
compassion.”  ~VICTORIA MO� N, author, 
Main Street Vegan

“With heart-touching lyrics and seasoned 
musicianship, these songs are soulful anthems to 
an awakening consciousness of kindness for all 
living beings… A perfect gi�  for animal lovers.” 
~WILL TU� LE, Ph.D., author, � e World Peace Diet

“� is beautiful music and poignant lyrics are enough to melt anyone’s heart. Daniel has an 
exquisite sensitivity that comes through in every turn of phrase.”  ~NEAL BARNARD, M.D., President, 
Physicians Commi� ee for Responsible Medicine, author, Power Foods for the Brain

“Daniel Redwood’s music is as stirring as his lyrics, which inspire listeners to empathize with animals 
and take action on their behalf. His passion for giving a voice to animals is moving , and what a 
voice it is!” ~PAUL SHAPIRO, VP, Farm Animal Protection, � e Humane Society of the United States

“Pathways’ Own” DANIEL REDWOOD

NOW AVAILABLE on iTunes & at danielredwoodsongs.com

Hear the songs for free at 
danielredwoodsongs.com @DanRedwoodSongsDaniel Redwood Songs

“Pathways’ Own” DANIEL REDWOOD

“� e peace movement has Phil Ochs and Pete Seeger; the animal rights movement has Daniel 
Redwood, whose songs of justice for animals are deeply moving and inspiring. I love this album.”  
~BRUCE FRIEDRICH, Senior Director for Advocacy, Farm Sanctuary 

“Solartopia is the good, brave 
renewable world of sustainability, 
dignity, prosperity and freedom.”---
                                                    Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. 

Available via www.solartopia.org

http://www.washingtongardener.com
http://www.danielredwoodsongs.com
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ADULT SPECIALTIES
Allergies - Foods
Candida
Cardiovascular
Chronic Fatigue
Diabetes & Hypoglycemia
Digestive Disorders
Endocrine Support
Fertility, PMS, Menopause
Metabolism & Mitochondria
Musculo-Skeletal
Neurological, Mood
Weight Loss or Gain

DIET & SUPPLEMENTS
Biotype Diets®

Supplements
Custom Compounds

DEVELOPMENTAL DELAYS
Autism & PDD
ADD & ADHD
Asbergers Syndrome
Auditory Processing
Behavioral Disorders
Learning Disorders
Motor Delays
Sensory Integration
Speech Delays
Seizures
Visual Processing

NUTRITION TESTING
Vitamins, Minerals, Metals,
Digestion, Food Allergies,
Neurotransmitters, Fatty Acids,
Gluten & Casein Morphins.

Allergy & Nutrition Clinic

Laura Power, MS, PhD, LDN

• MS Nutritional Biochemistry
• PhD Holistic Nutrition
• Trained in Allergy at NIH
• 31 years experience • Licensed

www.LauraPower.com
Insurance Coverage for most Consults & Labs.

Falls Church, Virginia
703-538-4161

Rockville, Maryland
301-294-0452

Memorial Announcement
Richard Power, PhD
Licensed Nutritionist, 
37 years in practice, 

passed away
January 1, 2014

NOTICE TO PATIENTS
Under HIPAA Law you have the right to your medical records.

For your medical records contact:

Gilda Zimmet, Esq.
5530 Wisconsin Ave., Ste 801
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815

Tel: 301-851-0240

Laura Power, MS, PhD, LDN
Is available to see Richard’s patients in her  

Virginia clinic or Maryland home office.

Falls Church, Virginia
703-538-4161

Rockville, Maryland
301-294-0452

Avalon Resort, Paw Paw, WV
(304) 947-5600

information@avalon-resort.com

2014 Summer  
Concert Series

Blues, Bikes and Barbecue
June 6–8

Faerie Fest
June 20–22

Fireworks and Music
July 5

Honky Tonk in the Holler
July 26

AvalonFest
August 15–17

morning between the Spring and Fall 
Equinox, Paneurhythmy is like surf-
ing the Mother Wave! It is a joyful 
prayer in motion, a poetic meditation 
in movement. Awakening us to our 
greatest potential, it assists on all lev-
els of our being, promoting balance 
and harmony, expansion in conscious-
ness, coordination, concentration, 
physical wellbeing, a strengthening 
of the nervous system, beauty, grace 
and joy. Paneurhythmy gives us the 
opportunity to show our gratitude to 
Mother Earth, our appreciation for 
the beauty and wonder of Nature—a 
barefoot massage in loving reverence 
to the land. The Master said, whenever 
we dance Paneurhythmy, the Beings of 
Light dance with us.

Although the entire Paneurhythmy 
takes about 45 minutes, the first ten 
movements are called The First Day 
of Spring, symbolic of the renaissance 
of the human soul, and may be com-
pleted in about ten minutes. Designed 
to be danced with a partner, these first 
few movements are especially easy to 
dance alone. The entire Paneurhythmy 
is suitable for all ages, with each move-
ment corresponding to a deep inner 
truth and reflecting the awakening and 
unfolding of our spiritual evolution. 
Jimmy Twyman has danced Paneu-
rhythmy!

One of my favorite stories concerns 
a convention of astronauts in Sophia, 
the capital of Bulgaria. The followers 
of Deunov’s teachings still call them-
selves The Brotherhood of Light and 
refer to each other as brothers and sis-
ters, frequently playing and singing his 
music whenever occasion permits. On 
this occasion, a somewhat dazed astro-
naut emerged from the current lecture 
murmuring, “Where is that music? 
What is that music?” Upon being told 
that it was one of the brothers sitting 
in a quiet corner playing the melodies 
of the Master, he exclaimed, “That was 
the music I heard in space!” 

“Nothing else is demanded of you 
but to be in harmony with the entire 
Universe.” ~ Peter Deunov

For more information, please contact 
June Sananjaleen Hughes at sananda@
erols.com; or the Network of Light, 
bcarpenternol@aol.com. 

Calling All Angels 
Calling All Angels: Taxi to a New Eden 

by Mary Cox Garner is a new book of 
inspirational stories about everyday 
Angels who are creating a more peace-
ful and loving world. These trium-
phant stories of everyday courage will 
enlighten and inspire you.

Calling All Angels exemplifies how 
inextricably we are all linked across so-
cial and economic spectrums You will 
become aware of the universe of star-
tling connections that we often miss 
due to the distractions and preoccupa-
tions while trying to stay in our own 
lane navigating our own lives. The 

illustrations also show how one can 
choose his/her attitude in any given 
set of circumstances, just as Viktor 
Frankl demonstrated to us in his book, 
Man’s Search for Meaning. This book is 
designed for anyone who has, or de-
sires to experience angelic messages in 
his or her own unique way. The con-
cept of angels and the part they play 
in a person’s life are nothing new; and 
they are especially not anything new 
in the literature of today. This fact is 
demonstrated in the book by several 
unique, powerful, uplifting stories 
from a variety of individuals.

Mary Garner is a published author 
and dedicated philanthropist. Her 
work includes a best selling book, The 
Hidden Souls of Words, and three work-
books on: Anger, Love, and Forgive-
ness. In coordination, she has authored 
articles on Anger and Violence Preven-
tion. 

Her writing career has been bol-
stered by her multiple avenues of 
study. Mary holds degrees in religion 
and theology, clinical psychology, and 
international law. Her diverse inter-
ests and the overarching desire to be 
of service have led to teaching, human 
rights advocacy, counseling, disarma-
ment negotiating, dispute resolution, 
and global efforts of interfaith coop-
eration and peace-building.

continued on page 92
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Peter Deunov’s Paneurhythm: 
Cosmic Rhythm - Holy Harmony in 
Motion
...continued from page 89
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(301) 455-5140
judyperes@aol.com

Judith Peres, LCSW-C 

Supporting Successful Transitions

 Psychotherapy

•
Mind/Body

•
Cognitive techniques

Don’t struggle alone,  

Call for support today: 

Expertise that sets the 
standard for quality 
holistic pet care

Since 1995, PetSage has o� ered the � nest array of natural foods 
and holistic products available for your companion. 

Shop our retail and online stores, visit our online library, attend 
one or two of our seminars, or speak with an expert face to face 
— we o� er a spectrum of PetSage resources to choose from. 

 Trained Store Sta� 
 Health and Well-being Seminars
 Diet Counseling and Pet Food Cooking Classes
 Online Reference Library and Blog 
 Pet Health Care Coaching 

 Let PetSage help 
you become 

your pet’s health 
care advocate.

 

2391 South Dove Street  •  Alexandria, VA 22314
703-299-5044  •  www.petsage.com 

Citizens for Health Sponsors Jim 
Oschman, Energy and Wellness 
Guru

On August 14, 6:30pm, at the Nation-
al City Christian Church, Jim Oschman 
will give a talk on various aspects of 
energy as it relates to wellness—what 
energy does in the body, as well as 
simple, inexpensive ways to achieve 
or maintain wellness and practices that 
increase happiness. Those who enjoy 
“complementary and alternative medi-
cine” owe a debt of gratitude to Jim. He 
figures out why practices work, bur-
rowing through research papers and 
talking to practitioners, synthesizing 
information in ways that keep energy 
medicine credible and out of the FDA 
dust bin. Jim will also give a preview 
from the next edition of his book, En-
ergy Medicine: The Scientific Basis. The 
talk will be useful for health care prac-
titioners of all modalities, as well as for 
health conscious consumers.

James L. Oschman, PhD, is the 
award-winning author of Energy Medi-
cine in Therapeutics and Human Per-
formance. He lectures widely on the 
science behind a variety of emerging 
medical techniques. He has published 
more than 100 articles and books, and 
his scientific papers have been pub-
lished in the world’s leading jour-
nals. Jim has become involved in the 
development of cutting-edge medical 
devices and other applications of the 
emerging concepts of energy medi-
cine. Jim’s current research involves 
studying the benefits of grounding or 
Earthing, i.e., connecting your body 
with the surface of the earth.

This talk is being sponsored by Citi-
zens for Health (www.citizens.org), a 
national organization that lobbies for 
freedom of choice for health care de-
cisions and provides education about 
issues affecting health, such as high 
fructose corn syrup and the deceptive 
names for MSG. Individual and group 
discounts available when purchasing 
tickets. Citizens for Health hopes that 
there will be no tickets left by August 
14 (capacity 800), but check Jim’s web-
site (www.energyresearch.us) for in-
formation about availability, how to 
reserve space, and prices, as well as 
any additions to the program. 

Sant Rajinder Singh to Visit DC 
Science of Spirituality (www.sos.

org) has been active in Washington 

NETWORK OF LIGHT NEWS

since 1953. As part of an international, 
nonprofit, multi-faith network of 1,500 
centers and more than one million 
members, Science of Spirituality fol-
lows the teachings of its president and 
spiritual leader, Sant Rajinder Singh 
Ji Maharaj, who is world-renowned 
for his books, workshops and tireless 
efforts to promote the ideals of love, 
unity and peace through the practice 
of meditation. 

Washington area members of Sci-
ence of Spirituality look forward to a 
visit of Sant Rajinder Singh, perhaps as 
early as the summer of 2014. Although 
details of his visit remain pending, 
Sant Rajinder Singh will give a public 
talk, and, for those who are interested, 
initiation into the mysteries of the be-
yond. Both the talk and the initiation 
will be free. If you wish to be apprised 
of the time and place of Sant Rajinder 
Singh’s visit, please send your name 
and an email address to DCInfo@sos.
org. 

Since January 2014, the new Science 
of Science of Spirituality Meditation 
Center in Washington DC, located at 
2950 Arizona Avenue, NW, has been 
offering an ongoing series of classes 
called Monday Night Meditation. For 
more information about the Science 
of Spirituality Meditation Center in 
Washington, DC and its programs: 
www.sos.org/usa/midatlantic/page/
WashingtonDCMeditationCenter.html.

MIND
BODY

SPIRIT
ENVIRONMENT

www.pathwaysmagazine.com

www.PotomacCrescentSchool .org
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Waldorf education trusts 
the wisdom of the hu-

man being and nurtures 
a sense of connection, 

support and responsibil-
ity within the community.

923 S.23rd Street
Arlington, VA  22202

703.486.1309
www.potomaccrescentschool.org

Teach the  Whole  Chi ld—Head,  Hear t  and Hands

Now Enrolling  
Parent/Infant, Parent/Child, 
Preschool, Kindergarten and 

Grades 1  & 2

Come explore PCWS!
Please call us for a 

Tour.

http://www.sos.org
http://www.sos.org
mailto:DCInfo@sos.org
mailto:DCInfo@sos.org
http://www.themattressorganic.com
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Aromatherapy Center
Since 1985

Clydette Clayton & Dr. Mireille Nédélec 
Phyto-Aromatherapists

Classes & Learning Centers
Medical Astrology & Astrosophy with 
Herbs & ZodiacEssences™

• Learn exciting new techniques
• Expand your client base
• Control your life better
• Create better relationships
• Develop positive aspects of your 
sign
• Heal blockages of your sign
• Acquire Wisdom of the Stars
• Heal karma

AromaYoga™ Training
• Creates peace & joy
• Reduces pain, stress, fears
• Promotes love & abundance
• Heals the body physically
• Prevents illness from the Aura 
inward
• Develops intuition for self-diagnosis
• Improves breathing using sacred 
techniques & aromas
• Postures accessible to all

Medical Aromatherapy Certification
Elements to understand & practice 
this alternative medicine; chemistry of 
essential oils & hydrolates, properties 
of chemical components. Study of a 
minimum of 50 essential oils. Using 
aromatherapy in your practice.
Fairfax, VA 877-760-8020
Atlanta, GA
Paris, France
www.aromatherapy-center.com
Email: cclayton@bigplanet.com

Qi Gong (or C’hi Kung) means 
the “work of cultivating life energy” 
in Chinese. Proper Qi Gong prac-
tice harvests the body’s energy (Qi), 
relieves the body of energy blockages 
and naturally calms the mind. Energy 
restoration and unification of mind 
and body (whole body) reduces the 
stress of everyday life and enables us 
to maintain a more natural state.

Master Shuren Ma has practiced 
Qi Gong for over 40 years, and for 
over 25 years has taught in the DC 

Metro area. Master Ma inherited the 
Yi Gong system directly from his 
internationally recognized Uncle 
Peng-Xi You and Aunt Min Ou-Yang. 
The Yi Gong system is a very power-
ful and safe style, which gently and 
progressively teaches proper cultiva-
tion and application of Qi for martial 
arts, self-healing, healing of others, 
and increased spiritual sensitivity. All 
classes are held in a relaxed, informal 
atmosphere most conducive to proper 
internal training. Classes are available 

in Bethesda, Falls Church, Dupont 
Circle and Silver Spring.

Classes are also available at 422 
Main Street, Gaithersburg (the Kent-
lands), MD 20874. Individual healing 
sessions are also offered. 

For information, visit:  
www.thecenterforqigong.org. You 
may also call: Master Shuren Ma,  
at 202-409-8490 or Beatrice Ollier, 
LCSW-C, at 301-675-8643. 

Introductory class is free.

Capital Qi Gong/ 
The Center for Qi Gong

KONG JING
EMPTY FORCE
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Blue Heron Wellness
10723B Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901
301-754-3730
www.BlueHeronWellness.com

Blue Heron Wellness offers high 
quality wellness services—yoga, in-
cluding teacher training and advanced 

study workshops; pilates; kettle-
bells; meditation; body conditioning; 
traditional acupuncture; therapeutic 
massage; natural skin care therapy; 
health-coaching; and more.

Our services provide rejuvenation, 
relaxation, and relief from pain, stress 
and tension while preventing illness 

and maintaining well-being.
Blue Heron Wellness is convenient to 

your work, home and daily shopping 
and offers a warm, welcoming envi-
ronment. We are located on Columbia 
Pike/Colesville Road, about 1.5 miles 
north of the Capital Beltway. We are 
near Trader Joe’s; our entrance is above 
and behind California Tortilla.

Massage
Skin Care
Acupuncture
Yoga, Meditation, Tai Chi
Pilates, Body Conditioning

Blueberry Gardens Center for Yoga, 
Growth and Healing offers weekly 
classes in Yoga, T’ai Chi, and Dra-
maKids, as well as private yoga/yoga 
therapy sessions. In addition we offer 
Acupuncture, Nutritional Counseling, 
Physical Therapy, Reiki, Massage and 
related body work modalities such as 

Muscle Release Technique™, Cranial 
Sacral Therapy and Rosen Body Work.

We offer space for wellness work-
shops and trainings either open to the 
public or for your group. We have 3 
acres of U-Pick blueberries from June 
through August. 

Summer classes at Blueberry Gar-

dens begin the week of July 7, 2014. 
Your first yoga class is free. We are 
located in Ashton, MD, east of Olney 
on the Montgomery/Howard County 
line.
www.blueberrygardens.org
301-570-5468

The Cardinal Center for Heal-
ing, dedicated to awakening new 
dimensions in growth and healing, 
is comprised of professional healing 
practitioners in the fields of Intuitive 
Psychotherapy and Readings; Body-
Mind Health; Homeopathy; Massage 
Therapy; Energy Healing; Neuro-
feedback; Matrix Repatterning®; and 

Spiritual Counseling. 
Practitioners offer individual ses-

sions, classes and workshops in a 
peaceful and energetically supportive 
setting designed for the individual’s 
expansion of consciousness, self-
healing and self-care. Classes include: 
Brain Gym; Chakra Balancing/De-
velopment; Sacred Contracts; En-

neagram; Homeopathic Approaches 
to Health; Intuitive Development; 
Spiritual Development, and more. 

Location: 3919 Old Lee Highway, 
Suite 83A, Fairfax, VA 22030 

For appointments, schedules and 
more information, see our website: 
www.cardinalcenterforhealing.com,  
or call 703-352-8535.

Cardinal Center for Healing

The Center for the Advancement 
of Well-Being is an interdisciplinary 
teaching and research center at George 
Mason University dedicated to help-
ing individuals and organizations 
thrive.

The Center offers credit and non-
credit courses and programs to 
students, the public, and certified 
coaches, including: (1) A Well-Being 
Foundations of Personal Transforma-
tion Certificate designed for adults 

of any age as a powerful and life-
transforming experiential program 
to support the personal inner and 
outer growth processes in a safe and 
intimate small group environment; 
(2) An Advanced Coaching Program 
in Leadership and Well-Being provid-
ing experienced coaches training on 
innovative approaches that deepen 
self-awareness, leadership presence, 
and coaching ability; (3) Leadership 
training and development programs 

helping leaders create thriving and 
successful organizations; (4) Courses 
in and/or a minor in Consciousness 
and Transformation; (5) Annual Lead-
ing To Well-Being Conference in April.

For more information on the Center, 
our programs, and events, please 
visit wellbeing.gmu.edu or call  
703-993-6090. Fairfax, VA.

http://wellbeing.gmu.edu
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“Be still as a mountain. Move like a 
great river.”

Tai Chi is a series of 37 gentle, 
flowing movements that has been 
practical as a health exercise since 
ancient times. Based on natural laws, 
it teaches relaxation, erases tension, 
and boosts energy. Performed in a 
calm peaceful manner, it works for all, 
regardless of age.

Michael Ward teaches the Yang 

Style short form as adapted by re-
nowned master of the art, Professor 
Cheng Man-Ch’ing. Mr. Ward is a se-
nior student of Robert Smith, the first 
Western student of Professor Cheng.

Beginner through Advanced/Cor-
rections classes are offered Wednesday 
evening in Silver Spring at Cross-
ings (above Whole Foods Market); 
Thursday evenings at The American 
Embassy of Dance on Wisconsin 

Avenue in Washington, DC between 
Friendship Heights and Tenleytown; 
and Sunday at the CityDance Center 
in the Music Center at Strathmore in 
North Bethesda. For more information 
on these or workplace classes, please 
call 301-562-0992.
Email: info@cloudhandstaichi.net
www.CloudHandsTaiChi.net

Cloud Hands

T'ai Chi
Michael Ward

Now on  
Facebook

Want to feel more fully alive? 
Healthier and happier?! Then come to 
Dream Yoga…where you’ll experience 
the “Yoga of Life” and come home to 
your true Self! 

Dream Yoga is the most-estab-
lished, full-service yoga studio in the 
McLean-Tysons-Falls Church-Vienna-
Great Falls area. Dream has 12 years 
experience providing quality yoga and 
meditation classes led by instructors 
who are often called “the best at what 
they do.” Dream is also THE place for 
high quality, national-level Teacher 
Trainings. (Register now for Prenatal 
Yoga TT Level 1 Oct. 3-6, Gentle/Adap-
tive Yoga TT Apr. 9-12, 2015.)

Dream is the only DC-Metro area 
affiliate of the largest Center for Yoga 
& Health in North America—Kripalu. 
Yet walking thru Dream’s door feels 
like “coming home.” Our caring staff 

will meet you where you are…and 
help you go to your next level of fit-
ness, consciousness, self-compassion 
and joy! The Studio is directed by 
Luann Fulbright, a professionally-cer-
tified Kripalu Yoga Instructor & Yoga 
Therapist with more than 30 years of 
yoga experience. 

At Dream you’ll find a broad array 
of classes & workshops…plus Mas-
sage, Aroma Touch & Trigger Point 
Therapy, Reiki/Quantum Healing, 
Bowen Technique, Nutritional Coach-
ing & other healing arts services. You 
can experience yoga that any body 
can do—from Gentle Yoga for Creaky 
People to Vigorous Vinyasa Flow. In-
structors emphasize yoga postures & 
breathing/relaxation techniques while 
encouraging inner focus & mind-body 
awareness. They teach, not just guide.

Dream also has Private Yoga/Yoga 

Therapy & Meditation classes, Prena-
tal & Family Yoga, Yoga for Tweens/
Teens/Special Needs Kids, Tai Chi, 
Yoga Nidra (deep guided relaxation), 
Yoga Parties for kids & adults, Room 
Rentals. Plus we bring yoga to you—
at your business, school, early child-
hood/senior center. 

Dream’s SUMMER starts July 7. 
Sign up now for their special “Sum-
mer Preview Week” of $5 Classes, 
June 30-July 6. 

In Downtown McLean, minutes 
from Tysons Corner, Beltway 495 & 
GW Parkway.

1485 Chain Bridge Rd., Suite 104
McLean, VA 22101 
703-448-YOGA (9642)
www.DreamYogaStudio.com
Luann@DreamYogaStudio.com

Dream Yoga Studio  
& Wellness Center
Classes, Massage & Other  

Healthy Alternatives

…for Body, Mind & Freeing Your Spirit! 

An ancient Chinese exercise for 
health and relaxation, T’ai Chi is a 
series of quiet, slow movements, 
which cultivate the spirit and nurture 
the body. Glen Echo T’ai Chi offers 
instruction in the Yang Style Short 
Form as developed by Cheng Man-
Ch’ing. Instructors Len and Ellen 
Kennedy have between them over 50 
years experience in T’ai Chi and have 
been teaching at Glen Echo Park for 
22 years. They both have studied 
with and received permission to teach 
T’ai Chi from Robert Smith, Profes-

sor Cheng’s first Western student. 
Additionally, they have studied with 
Benjamin Lo, Professor Cheng’s senior 
student, and currently with Lenzie 
Williams, senior student of Mr. Lo.

Summer & Fall classes include 
Saturday All Levels Class, 8:00-
9:00am; Corrections class on Sunday, 
9:30-11:00am and Continuing Begin-
ners/Intermediates Sunday, 11:00am-
12:00pm. Other classes include Satur-
day All Levels Class, 8:00-9:00am; Cor-
rections class on Sunday, 9:30-11:00am; 
and Continuing Beginners/Intermedi-

ates Sunday, 11:00am-12:00pm.
The next New Beginners Class will 

be offered January 18, 2015, 11 ses-
sions for $210 plus registration fee.

Intermediates and Corrections 
students are welcome to attend any 
class, $20/90 minutes and $15/one 
hour classes.

More information at  
www.glenechotaichi.com,  
www.glenechopark.org or email to 
emearskenn@aol.com.

Holistic Moms Network is a na-
tional non-profit organization found-
ed in 2003. Over 100 chapters around 
the country support families in their 
natural lifestyle choices. All chapters 
meet monthly for a public discus-
sion, presentation or social, and may 
also have playgroups, moms’ nights 

out, journal clubs, preschool co-ops 
and other activities for members. See 
www.membership.holisticmoms.org 
for more benefits of membership.

Started in 2009, the Arlington/
Alexandria chapter meets on Thurs-
day evening, usually the 3rd week 
of the month and has additional 

members-only events. Check blog for 
updates, www.holisticmomsarlalex.
blogspot.com, or find us on Facebook.

Children welcome.
Evening meetings for first-time 

visitors and members: 6/19 Solstice 
Potluck Social; 7/19 Strategies for 
Holistic Living discussion.

Creative Holistic Integration (CHI) 
is a multi-modal, educational and cre-
ative approach to holistic self-care and 
transformation, combining ancient 
healing wisdom and modern science.
• Manage stress, fatigue, anxiety & 
trauma.
• Self-energize, balance and harmo-
nize.
• Address root causes of physical, 
emotional, mental and spiritual issues.

• Address generational issues and 
traumas that affect your life.
• Self-reprogram your subconscious 
mind.
• Use creative visualization and 
symbolic art as a spiritual practice, for 
healing and transformation

Individual and group classes, work-
shops and consultations available in-
person, online (Skype and GoToMeet-
ing) and on the phone.

Suchinta Abhayaratna, Th.D. 
Transpersonal /Transformational 
Psychologist
Living In Wholeness: Holistic Self-care 
Coach, Consultant, Workshop Facilitator
Certified Facilitator: Mandala Spiritual 
Art and Family Constellations,
Usui Reiki & Karuna Reiki Master/
Teacher
Contact: chisuchinta@yahoo.com
Cell/TXT: 571-422-6734
Website: www.chisuchinta.com

http://holisticmomsarlalex.blogspot.com
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The Institute for the Advancement 
of Service (IAS) is an educational and 
spiritual organization offering classes 
and trainings in soul development, 
service, leadership, and organizational 
design.

The foundation of IAS teachings 
and practices derives from The Soul 
and Service Trilogy of Born to Serve: The 

Evolution of the Soul through Service, 
The Awakened Leader: Leadership as a 
Classroom of the Soul, and The Clarion 
Call: Leadership and Group Life in the 
Aquarian Era by Susan S. Trout, Ph.D. 
Celebrated for her ability to translate 
key spiritual principles into practical 
blueprints for action, Dr. Trout’s books 
have been used worldwide to trans-

form lives and organizations.
For more information about classes, 

ordering books or joining the mailing 
list, visit www.ias-online.org, or email 
to btsias@aol.com.

Mailing Address: PO Box 320245, 
Alexandria, VA 22320-4245

Institute for the  
Advancement of Service

New Future Society is a place 
where your highest consciousness 
can be experienced and nourished. 
Come and visit. We offer Medita-
tion; Yoga classes; Healing Sessions 
for the Chakras, Body, Mind and 
Spirit; monthly Spiritual Conferences; 
Philosophy & Psychology yogic study 
groups; Day of the Goddess; Yoga 
Teacher Training 200 & 500 programs; 

Library; and many events designed to 
uplift, heal and inspire.

Wellness Retreats are available in 
The Healing Center in Rockville & in 
The Ananda Retreat Center with the 
Master Lakshmi Devi on the Caribbe-
an in Colombia, S.A. Our techniques 
will help you still your mind, improve 
your health and invite more joy into 
your life. Experience it for yourself.

New Future Society is located at 
10410 Arctic Ave., Rockville, MD. 
For more information and to register 
please call: 301-460-1417, or email: 
savitri@newfuturesocietycenter.com.

Please visit our website:  
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com.
Facebook: Newfuturesociety US
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The Meditation Museum is a one-
of-a-kind unique space to find your-
self. You will view exhibits and be 
able to attend many workshops and 
events! You are invited to enhance the 
quality of your thoughts, your lives 
and the world around you! 

This museum will bring you back to 
a knowledge of your true selves and 
how it impacts our world. You will 
love the staff, the atmosphere, quiet 

room, and people who attend the 
various workshops. This is a national 
treasure of a place, where one can visit 
to experience peace, wisdom, power 
and love.

All events are free of charge, how-
ever, your generous tax-deductible 
contributions and good wishes are 
appreciated. 

The Meditation Museum is located 
at 8236 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, 

Maryland. 
For info and workshop  

listings, please visit www. 
MeditationMuseum.org,  
or call 301-588-0144. Like us at:  
www.Facebook.com/Meditation-
Museum. Tune in to the America 
Meditating Radio Program at www.
blogtalkradio.com/americameditating, 
or on our free “Pause for Peace” app.

Are you ready to commit to work-
ing for the highest good of life in the 
universe? Learn how to increase your 
Intuition, and how to manage your 
own energies and intentions through 
meditation, awareness of chakras, 
life choices, and energy healing. 
Identify your avenue of serving the 
highest good, and learn how to draw 
the assistance and guidance needed 
to follow your path. This class helps 
prepare you to be of service to others 
for the highest good. Light Worker 
Initiations also offered—be blessed by 

the Archangels who guide and bless 
Light Work. 

18-hr. training is available six 
Thursday evenings, or three Satur-
days, at your location or at The Light 
Worker Training Institute, conve-
niently located near downtown Silver 
Spring, MD. Cost: $300. Also avail-
able: Level 2 Light Worker Training, 
24-hr. course, prepares one to be an 
energy healer; cost: $400. 

Training taught by Rev. Carol 
Richardson, M. Div., M.P.H., an En-
ergy Healer and Life Coach, and an 

ordained minister for 19 years. She 
experienced an Enlightenment Vision 
in May 2010. Rev. Carol invites you to 
learn to work with Ascended Masters 
on your own spiritual path, where 
she assists you in giving birth to your 
True Self in service and devotion to 
the Light. 

For more information, email carol.
dodson.richardson@gmail.com or call 
269-365-8939. See also www.light-
workertraining.com. Light Worker  

Training Institute

Hot Yoga Pilates Spa Nutrition & 
Wellness is a premier center where our 
mission is to renew your mind, restore 
your body and soothe your soul. We 
offer hot yoga, pilates and barre classes 
(60-90 min., suitable for all levels and 
will strengthen, balance, detoxify and 
exhilarate your body & mind) spa (fa-
cials, body treatments, massage—Thai, 
Swedish, Deep Tissue & Sports—lash 

extensions, make-up application), 
nutrition and wellness services (blood 
chemistry analysis, grocery store tours, 
kitchen evaluations), all in one conve-
nient location in Woodbridge, near Po-
tomac Mills. We feature a boutique with 
the latest yoga gear & spa products, 
private showers, two state-of-the-art 
studios, far-infrared sauna, an organic 
tea, juice, raw foods & oxygen bar.

Hot Yoga Pilates Spa Nutrition & 
Wellness Center 
3310 Noble Pond Way, Woodbridge, 
VA 22193
571-989-1668
www.hotyogapilatesspa.com 
www.facebook.com/hotyogapilatesspa
Instagram & Twitter: @hotyogaspa

Convenient 
 Affordable…$175 
 Develop Sustainable Skills

Dr. Jim Green developed the in-
tegrative content and format over a 
30-year period. Rev. Jim Wilkins has 
continued offering and enriching the 
retreats since 2008. Three and one half 
days of individual and group tech-
niques allow participants to experi-
ence consciousness at a deeper level 
and develop individual potential. 

Reviews:
“The retreat gave me a renewed in-

ner peacefulness. I’ve felt better than 
I have in a long time. I would recom-
mend this retreat to anyone, regard-
less of their meditation history. ”   CR, 
Accountant

“A life changing event, it helped 
me make connections between past 
events and some current behavior is-
sues.” SA, Entrepreneur

“I have learned there are many 
ways to meditate. You brought an 
ease to the teaching that made it inter-
esting and fun.” GK, Contractor 

Limited to 6 participants. Approx. 
33 hrs. of instruction. Fri. eve. 7:00-
10:00pm; Sat. & Sun. 8:30am-10:00pm; 
Mon. 10:00am-7:00pm. 

For details and an application, con-
tact Rev. Jim Wilkins, 703-300-2742, or 
email j.wilkins@cox.net.Integrative Meditation Retreat  

June 20-23, 2014, Annandale, VA

http://www.lightworkertraining.com
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AnAlternativeWay.info

Looking to live with heart filled 
passion and/or an inner satisfaction 
that never runs dry no matter what is 
happening in your life?

There is such a way. Its key is our 
own creativity and creative ability. 
However, if our creative spirit (cre-
ative-spirit.info) is not free to explore 
its desires, rather than experiencing 

passion and/or inner satisfaction we 
can experience disappointment, dis-
satisfaction and/or discouragement 
with life if not outright pain, depres-
sion, and illness. The root of many ad-
dictions is a result of trying to numb 
the pain, discomfort or other feelings 
we experience when our creative spirit 
remains bound. Releasing our creativ-

ity (ryuc.info) from the cage of our 
making is the starting point to create 
that life worth living. 

For further program information 
contact Ken at 240-750-8193 for indi-
vidual services (gentlephoenix.com) 
and/or group programs (ryucpro-
grams.com).

The Reiki 
CenTeR  
Of GReaTeR 
WashinGTOn

The Reiki Center of Greater Wash-
ington in Rockville, Maryland, has 
been serving the area since 1999 with 
Public Events, Sessions and Classes. 
We welcome all who wish to join our 
community of “Reiki People” who 
seek to add the energy of Reiki to their 
daily lives. Call us at 301-963-0787 or 
visit us at www.reikicenter.info for 
more info.

Crystal Classes – Classes covering 
the metaphysical and energy heal-
ing properties of rocks and minerals. 
Crystal Healing I: 11/8/14; Crystal 
Journeying I: 8/16/14; Crystal Jour-
neying II: 10/5/14.

Gendai Reiki Classes – Classes 
covering the newest Japanese ver-
sion of the Reiki system that unites 
Western and Eastern styles. Master: 
11/1-11/3/14.

Healing Sessions – Offered by ap-
pointment from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. at our 
Rockville, MD center, or your loca-
tion within 30 miles or telephonically 
worldwide. 

Integrated Energy Therapy® Class-
es – Basic: 6/13/14, 8/9/14; Interme-
diate: 6/14/14, 8/10/14; Advanced: 
6/15, 8/11/14.

Karuna Reiki® - Classes for Reiki 
Masters to augment their skills: Prac-
titioner: 6/28-6/29/14; and Master: 
6/28-6/30/14.

Lightarian Reiki ™, Rays™ or An-
gelLinks™ Sessions and attunements 
– By appointment at our center or via 
telephone. 

Reiki and IET Shares and Practice 
Groups – Allow newcomers OR prac-
titioners to receive and experience ses-
sions with one another. Held monthly. 

Call before attending. 
Reiki and IET Student Clinics – 

Allow the public to receive sessions 
from RCGW Reiki Students. Held one 
weekend day and one evening per 
month. Call before attending. 

Sekhem-Seichim-Reiki (SSR) 
Classes – Workshops that combine 
Reiki with the healing energies of the 
Great Pyramid in Egypt. Master Facets 
I-VII: 5/31-6/2/14, 12/13-12/15/14 in 
Sedona, AZ.

Usui Reiki Classes – Intensive 
courses in the original system of Reiki 
offered at the center or various loca-
tions throughout the United States: 
Level I: 6/7-6/8/14, 7/26-7/27/14, 
8/30-8/31/14; Level II: 7/12-7/13/14, 
9/6-9/7/14; Level III: 10/10-
10/15/14.

Join Kevin Mutschler, MA, RPP, 
L.Ac., Dipl.Ac., for Yin Yang Yoga—a 
great energy exercise class on Tues-
days at Crossings above Whole Foods 
in downtown Silver Spring.

Yin Yang Yoga is based on timeless 
Taiji and Qigong movements. It is easy 
to do and a delight to practice. Step-
by-step instruction together with help-
ful somatic coaching makes following 
along easy and intuitive. 

Yin Yang Yoga classes are ongoing 
Tuesdays at 12-noon. Join anytime. 
Cost for ten sessions is $150. Drop-in 
rate is $20. Massage therapists earn up 
to 10 CE-hours (NCBTMB).

Somatic Freedom Technique semi-
nars and trainings. Earn NCBTMB-
approved CE-Hours and NCCAOM-
approved PDA credits learning 
a profound and elegantly simple 
approach to somatic work based upon 
mindfulness principles and qi palpa-
tion techniques.

Somatic Freedom Technique effort-
lessly unlocks deeply held somatic 
patterns with just a few minutes of 
hands-on attention adding depth and 
effectiveness to any energy or body-
work session including acupuncture, 
massage and many other somatic 
treatments.

Patients say: “Kevin’s touch is so 
gentle, but so certain. It’s like having 
the brain cradled gently so that you 
can really let go.” —MN

“He seems to be able to follow the 
path in which my body leads. I leave 
feeling stretched out, refreshed, and 
most importantly, headache free!”—SK

Learn more about Somatic Freedom 
Technique seminars and trainings at 
www.prohealing.net.

To register for classes, visit proheal-
ing.net, email kevin@prohealing.net, 
or call Kevin Mutschler, L.Ac., Dipl.
Ac., 240-461-9300.

Lunchtime Yin Yang Yoga
Tuesdays in Silver Spring

Somatic Freedom  
Technique

Located near the Dulles Toll Road 
and Fairfax County Parkway in 
Herndon, Virginia, Qi Elements of-
fers classes in traditional Yang-style 
Taijiquan (Tai Chi Chuan) and Qigong 
(Chi Kung). Qi Elements features 
small classes and an in depth mind, 
body, and spirit approach to training. 

We offer formal programs of study in 
martial Taijiquan including applica-
tions and weapons, Taiji Qigong, and 
Qigong. 

Director Roger Blough has studied 
Taiji with Masters Yang Zhendou and 
Yang Jun; and Qigong and martial 
applications of Taiji with Dr. Yang 

Jwing Ming. Dr. Yang has certified 
Sifu Blough as an instructor of YMAA 
Qigong. Classes held weekdays, eve-
nings, and weekends. Private instruc-
tion is available. 
703-435-4400
Email to: qielements@qielements.com
www.qielements.com

Be Healthy, Happy & Holy.
We are a community-owned, 

nonprofit yoga center dedicated to 
sharing the life-changing technology 
of Kundalini Yoga. 

We understand that you are a spiri-
tual being having a human experi-
ence—not the other way around.

We teach Kundalini Yoga as taught 

by Yogi Bhajan so that you can heal 
yourself, be happy, and relate to your 
soul.

Our regular classes feature instruc-
tors with an average of 25 years of 
teaching experience. We also offer in-
timate concerts with top Kirtan artists 
and powerful workshops with leading 
international teachers.

Visit us today. Get 30 days of unlim-
ited yoga for $30.
Raj Yoga (formerly Sterling Yoga 
Center)
22821 Silverbrook Center Dr., Unit 
160, 2nd Floor
Sterling, VA 20166
www.RajYoga.com
703-376-3433

The Art of Self Mastery

http://www.gentlephoenix.com
http://www.ryucprograms.com
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The Shamanic Way invites the 
individual, family, group or organi-
zation to journey within and experi-
ence personal and/or professional 
transformation. Two modern shamans 
with experience in Soul Retrieval and 
leading rituals, Marsheen and Nina 
uniquely co-create sacred ceremo-
nies to honor special occasions, mark 
solstice and equinox celebrations, and 
provide trainings in shamanic healing 
arts such as Journeying, Mask Making 
and the Medicine Wheel.

Let Native American and Celtic 
traditions open up pathways for inner 
guidance, awaken your true iden-
tity and power, and grace you with 

healing. Both Marsheen and Nina are 
experienced in the use of these tools, 
and both are dedicated to helping 
people discover the beautiful gifts 
that are sleeping within each of us.

Marsheen Helgeson, R.P.P., has 
served the Washington DC area 
as a polarity practitioner, intuitive 
counselor and teacher of the natural 
healing arts for 21 years. Her love, 
and application of the Earth Way, has 
awakened in her the ability to create 
and lead ceremonial circles and work-
shops. Marsheen’s private practice 
includes polarity therapy and cranio-
sacral therapy, and the art of Soul 
Retrieval, extractions and journeying 

as a counseling and healing tool.  
703-379-8633.

Nina Gibson is a scientist, musician 
and modern shamanic practitioner. 
She uses her biochemistry/engineer-
ing expertise and training in shaman-
ic arts to bridge scientific and spiritual 
truths with the Earth Way, bringing 
ancient ways into everyday life. She 
leads workshops, circles, group sing-
ing as well as individual sessions for 
Journeying, Soul Retrieval, Intuition 
and Soul Voice. 8-Part Shamanic 
Series forming now! Experience the 
Sacred Circle of Earth Spirituality in 
ritual, journeying and self-healing. 
703-437-5504.

Qigong and TaiJi: Beginners, 
Intermediate, and Teacher Certifica-
tion Programs with Master Nianzu 
Li, a classically trained practitioner of 
Chinese medicine. Also a licensed acu-
puncturist and herbalist, Li has taught 
the traditional healing exercises of 
China in the DC area since 1981.

The wonders of qigong and taiji (tai 
chi) come from the skill one acquires 
for enhancing the internal energy 
(qi)—the source of good health, 
personal development, and joy. Every 
sincere student can learn the simple 
methods that strengthen and align the 

body, calm the mind, and stimulate 
the self-healing function. 

The spring-summer program 
includes one of Master Li’s signature 
forms, the beautifully crafted Sun 
and Moon Qigong and a foundation 
class in taiji. See his many exercises on 
YouTube by selecting “qigong” and 
“Nianzu Li.” He has an ongoing FREE 
CLASS in Sligo Creek Park in Silver 
Spring on Sunday mornings. Please 
call or email for directions.

Qi exercise changes lives. Classes 
have been described as “a weekly 
oasis.” Whenever and wherever you 

practice, the movements and moments 
of peace and power lift you up and 
help get more flow into your life. 

To find out more about our classes, 
acupuncture and herbal care, along 
with sessions in Energy Freedom 
Techniques (“Tapping”) with Peggy 
Li, please call for an information 
packet and see our website.
Song Ho Health Center
301-625-4801
SongHo.net
qiworkers@gmail.comSong Ho Health Center

Beginning, intermediate, and ad-
vanced shamanic classes with an ex-
perienced teacher, authorized by San-
dra Ingerman and Betsy Bergstrom. 
With no dogma or cultural trappings, 
apply shamanic principles to daily life 
with workshops, shamanic movies, 
and journey groups, too.

Comprehensive healers’ training 
includes understanding the “big pic-
ture” and learning new protocols. And 
you’ll get support from an ongoing, 
free practitioners’ circle.

Healers’ Training includes:
• vibrational healing, soul retrieval, 

helping spirit & power object retrieval
• removal of cords, thoughtforms, 
intrusions, implants, and “ghosts”
• reconnection to the soul’s purpose, 
tribe, Nature, Great Wheel, seasons, 
and more.
Aspects others rarely teach include 
ethics, clear mediumship, and a pro-
found, advanced understanding of the 
Shaman’s allies, tools, and cosmology.
Everyday Shamanism for Everyone 
helps you:
• learn to journey for direct access to 
wisdom and healing
• heal your thoughts, emotions, and ego

• stop being a victim; become your hero
• become your authentic soul-self
• develop healthy boundaries (great 
for “empaths”!)
• “protect” yourself without protec-
tion via my unique approach
• be fully human, aligned with your 
soul and Nature.

What are you waiting for? Learn 
the secrets of shamanism to step more 
fully into your power, every day.
Mary “Tyrtle” Rooker
Tyrtle@ShamanicSpring.com
www.ShamanicSpring.com/
301-891-1288

Classes and workshops:
• Reiki (Usui, Sekhem-Seichim,  
Karuna)
• Integrated Energy Therapy
• Lightarian
• Aromatherapy
• Integrated Healing
• Natural Wellness

All classes are taught by a Reiki/
IET Master and registered profession-
al aromatherapist. CEUs offered.

We offer in-depth certification class-
es with plenty of individual attention 
and opportunities to practice. Our 

workshops are hands on. We accept 
group bookings and custom-design 
workshops on all kinds of topics, for 
all kinds of audiences. Check our 
Upcoming Schedule or register for our 
monthly newsletter on the homepage 
of our website

We offer aromatherapy consulta-
tions, energy work sessions, reflexol-
ogy and integrated and shamanic 
healing.

We design and handcraft all-natural 
therapeutic and energetic aroma-
therapy products for individuals, 

practitioners and healing centers. All 
our products are infused with healing 
energy as well.
301-660-7229
1-877-6-AROMAS
info@Starchaser-HealingArts.com
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com
www.facebook.com/Starchaser.Heal-
ingArts
Twitter: #Starchaser.Healing or  
@Starchaserinfo
DC, Silver Spring and Bethesda  
locations

Helping people help themselves  
to a healthier, more rewarding  

and enjoyable life.

www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

Tai Chi and Qigong Classes
TCCII’s Teachers and Healers make 

learning fun, exciting and meaning-
ful exactly because they bridge the 
cultural gap between the East and the 
West.

Learn Yang Tai Chi from a Grand-

master, experience classical Chinese 
meditation, or strengthen your body 
with the Chen Tai Chi’s special Silk 
Reeling.

Qigong (Chi Kung) is an ancient 
Chinese tradition of self-cultivation 
and healing. This practice focuses on 

opening energy channels, as well as 
relaxing the body and mind. Authen-
tic Taoist and Buddhist meditation 
practices develop health, healing and 
harmony.

Visit us online: www.tccii.com or 
call 301-785-7505.

Qigong • Tai Chi • Kung Fu
Ancient Practice • Ageless Wisdom

http://www.songho.net
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As certified Nurse-Midwives, we 
provide personalized prenatal and 
gynecologic care. We attend your birth 
at your home or at our center. We 
work with women experiencing their 
first pregnancy, and families that have 
given birth before.

At BirthCare, we share responsibili-
ties with you to promote health. We 
provide you with information and 
encourage you to read and ask ques-
tions. All aspects of yourself—mind, 
body, spirit—are important. 

We can begin working with you 
for gynecologic care, including breast 
checks, pap smears, contraception, 
and pre-conception planning; or we 
can start during your pregnancy with 
prenatal appointments.

Your BirthCare midwife guides and 
supports while you labor encouraging 
you to move about freely surrounded 
by the people you choose. This makes 
it easier to promote and cope with ef-
ficient labor. If problems occur during 
pregnancy, labor or birth, we work in 

consultation with physicians at hospi-
tals close by. 

If you are a healthy woman enjoy-
ing a healthy pregnancy, a planned 
birth at home or in a birth center with 
professional attendants has been sta-
tistically proven safe for you.

Our office is conveniently located 
in Old Town Alexandria new Metro’s 
Yellow Line.
BirthCare & Women’s Health
1501 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-5070

Above & Beyond Holistic Services 
is a heading that encompassed two di-
visions of the same business. One is 
about products we sell and make up 
in the lab, usually customized for the 
need of the patient. 

The other division is Above & Be-
yond Holistic Medicine, LLC, where 
the most work is done and miracles 
happen. In this division (under the 
same roof) an uplifting environment 
greets you, and highly skilled practi-
tioner hands and knowledge—work-
ing with everything from healing 

crystals to high tech equipment—are 
dedicated to bringing forth better 
health and well-being by all who 
seriously make appointments. We 
handle the most critical and toughest 
cases that many people face: cancer, 
relentless pain, emotional distresses, 
depression, muscle and joint injuries, 
digestive disorders, rashes, all kinds 
of infections, fatigue, energy imbal-
ances, foot problems, painful on-going 
headaches, detoxing and much more. 

Experience spans almost three de-
cades. Former education is in chem-

istry, metaphysics, spiritual studies, 
disease research, and active prior 
participation with materials from 
the Monroe Institute, Edgar Cayce, 
Thelma Sherwood, and several high 
level spiritual healers.

To date we’ve helped over two 
thousand people (that we know of).

Located in Winchester, VA, call for 
appointment or brief consultation: 
540-722-2751
www.aboveandbeyond-energy.com
kathleen@aboveandbeyond-energy.
com

At Bridging the Gaps, Inc. (BTG), an 
integrative residential addiction treat-
ment facility nestled in the Shenan-
doah Valley of Virginia, we get to the 
root of the disease of addiction.

Our focus on both brain chemistry 
and identifying and addressing emo-
tional issues target the unique areas 
of the disease that each client feels. 

Using the most progressive modali-
ties available, coupled with a tradi-
tional “12 Step” program, we help 
clients build self-esteem and self-
confidence by giving them the tools 
to live their lives clean and sober. We 
offer holistic treatments such as oral 
nutritional supplements, intravenous 
amino acid neurotransmitter replace-

ment, exercise therapy, acupuncture 
detoxification, massage, reiki, and 
neurofeedback. Treatment without 
this integrative approach is a recipe 
for relapse.
www.bridgingthegaps.com
Toll free: 866-711-1234
Local: 540-535-1111

Unity Woods Yoga Center, Washing-
ton’s first yoga studio, was established 
in 1979. We are celebrating our 35th 
anniversary this year! Unity Woods 
offers yoga with high-quality instruc-
tion for all levels of students in pos-
ture, breathing and Yoga philosophy. 
Special classes available for seniors, 
back care and gentle yoga, as well 
as unique workshops on Breathing 
Practices, Yoga & Meditation, Family 
Yoga, and more. Our three spacious, 
Metro-accessible studios are located 

in Bethesda, MD; Woodley Park, DC; 
and Arlington, VA.

All Unity Woods classes are taught 
in the Iyengar tradition. Iyengar 
Yoga develops awareness through 
precise alignment and attention to 
the subtle aspects of posture, breath, 
mind, and spirit. Our teaching staff at 
Unity Woods is made up primarily of 
Iyengar certified teachers who have 
trained for many years in order to 
teach. As a result we are able to guide 
the beginner, as well as the more 

experienced student, in progressing 
along the path of yoga safely and ef-
fectively.

The summer session of classes 
begins Monday, July 7. New students 
may take their first class for free any-
time during the session. Also contact 
us about special four-week Introduc-
tory Series. For a complete schedule 
of classes, workshops and special 
events, see our website at  
www.unitywoods.com.

Classes & Learning Centers
• The American Heart Association 
Recommends TM for those with 
Blood Pressure over 120/80
• The National Institutes of Health 
found TM can reduce Death, Heart 
Attack and Stroke by 47%
• Research shows TM Decreases Medi-
cal Cost and Hospital Visits by 50%
• Research Found TM Reduces 
Symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress 
(PTS) by 50%

What is Transcendental Meditation 
(TM)? The Transcendental Medita-
tion® technique is an effective way for 
anyone to relieve stress, gain inner 
peace and promote mind-body health.

Women’s health research on TM has 
found reduced menopause symptoms, 
less stress during Cancer, and help 
with weight management. 

TM for emotional well-being has 
been found to increase inner peace 

and happiness, and helps:
• Decrease Anxiety 
• Reduce Symptoms of Depression
• Build Self-esteem from within
• Improve Relationships 

For more information, or for a 
presentation on the benefits of TM to 
your group, organization or business, 
call 301-881-5400.  
Visit: www.tm-women.org  
Group Rates Available.

Marsha E. Jackson, CNM  
Jennifer Arguetta, CNM • Story Jones, CNM

Elin Shartar, CNM • Kelly Sicoli, CNM

www.birthcare.org
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Crossings is an integrative health 
and wellness center offering a unique-
ly collaborative model of primary 
wellness care, classes, workshops, 
and bookstore. Located above the 
Silver Spring Whole Foods (entrance 
on Fenton Street), Crossings practitio-
ners provide acupuncture, massage 
therapy, osteopathy, physical therapy, 

and psychotherapy/family therapy. 
Our Community Wellness Clinic 
offers affordable health services in a 
group setting. 

Our classes and workshops in-
clude Body Centered Practices (Tai 
Chi, Qi Gong, Movement and Dance, 
Yoga), Meditation, Seasonal Wellness 
Workshops, Energy Healing, Creative 

Writing and Arts, and Professional 
Development for Healing Arts. 

For information visit our website at 
www.crossingshealing.com, email us 
at frontdesk@crossingshealing.com, or 
call us at 301-565-4924. Discover your 
path to wellness today!
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Dr. Helena Amos, M.D. (Euro), 
M.Ac., L.Ac., will help you enhance 
your appearance through the Facial 
Rejuvenation treatment including acu-
puncture, micro-current therapy and 
facial muscle toning procedures.

Dr. Amos is specially trained and 
licensed in Facial Rejuvenation acu-
puncture.

She was voted one of the Wash-
ington, DC metropolitan area’s best 
alternative healthcare providers by 
Washingtonian magazine.

Facial Rejuvenation with Acupun-
ture and Microcurrent Facial Sculpting 
(Hollywood Lift)

• Tighten, firm, and re-educate the 
muscles of the face
• Lifts jowls and eyebrows
• Reduces the appearance of fine 
lines, wrinkles and puffiness
• Shrink pores
• Increases cell renewal and elasticity
• Help lymphatic drainage
Electro Body Sculpting
• Tightening of the deep and superfi-
cial muscle layer for facial and body
• Lymphatic drainage to reduce exces-
sive fluids, puffiness, and toxins
• Helps to reduce cellulite and im-
proves muscle contour
• Safe to use on any area of the body 

that contains fat cells ((chest, arms, 
buttocks, thighs, abdomen, face 
double chin, etc.)
• Helps in reduction of weight and 
inches
• Increases circulation and the sense 
of well being.

For more information about the 
procedure, or to schedule a 20-minute 
free consultation, call 301-881-2898.
Dr. Helena Amos
Acupuncture & Natural Medicine 
Clinic
11140 Rockville Pike, Suite #530
Rockville, MD 20852
www.rockvilleacupuncturemd.com
doctorhelena@aol.com

• Are you concerned about aging? 
Tired?
• Are you bothered by allergies?
• Are vitamins/supplements working 
for you?
• Do you know your allergies can af-
fect your ability to lose weight?
• Insomnia, anxiety and depression 
can be related to hormonal imbalance 
& infertility
• Unique successful pain relief with 
state-of-the-art D-Actor™ trigger point 
therapy
• Computerized bio-energetic organ/
meridian and allergy/sensitivity test-
ing
• Individualized homeopathic rem-
edies to complement NAET or Bioset 
allergy elimination protocol
• Detoxification and absorption issues
• We let your nutrition and supple-
ments work for you

• Efficient HCG weight loss protocols
Dr. Amos is a seasoned professional 

with over 20 years of experience in 
successful treatment of a wide range 
of health conditions.

If you are searching for a balanced 
approach to your health, consider 
Dr. Helena Amos. Dr. Amos received 
her M.D. in Europe and is a licensed 
acupuncturist. While practicing as a 
medical doctor, she participated in a 
seven-year acupuncture and natural 
medicine apprenticeship taught by 
distinguished doctors from China. 
She completed three years of Master’s 
level acupuncture in England and the 
USA. She continues to receive ad-
vanced-level training in acupuncture, 
homeopathy, herbology and nutrition.

 Dr. Amos focuses on addressing 
causes rather then suppressing symp-

toms and provides her patients with 
the highest quality care. 

Dr. Amos’ experience and skills are 
seldom found in one practitioner. Her 
medical expertise, as well as the depth 
and breadth of her alternative medi-
cine knowledge, are rare in her field.

Call 301-881-2898 today to sched-
ule a free 20-minute consultation and 
discover for yourself what Dr. Amos 
can do for you.
Dr. Helena Amos
Allergy Elimination
Acupuncture & Natural Medicine 
Clinic
11140 Rockville Pike, Suite #530
Rockville, MD 20852
www.rockvilleacupuncturemd.com
doctorhelena@aol.com

ARE YOU IN SEARCH OF?…

DISCOVER A PERMANENT SOLUTION  
TO YOUR HEALTH CONCERNS

Helena Amos, M.D. (Euro), M.Ac., L.Ac.

Acupuncture & Natural  
Medicine Clinic

Excellence in Holistic Care

FACIAL REJUVENATION
Clear, Young, Toned,

Healthy Skin
Dr. Helena Amos, M.D. (Euro), M.Ac., L.Ac.

301-881-2898

I help patients of all ages facing all 
kinds of health and life challenges, 
including: anxiety • migraine • in-
somnia • stress • neck and back pain 
• cancer • menopausal syndrome • 
chronic fatigue • fibromyalgia • MS • 
and IBS.

I specialize in the treatment of 
difficult chronic conditions such as 
migraine, fibromyalgia and chronic fa-
tigue; life-challenging conditions such 
as cancer; and life-long challenges 
such as MS. I work with many can-

cer patients and cancer survivors for 
whom acupuncture care and qigong 
therapy offer many, many benefits.

Cancer patient says:
“I should have come in a lot sooner. 

I cannot believe how Kevin’s treat-
ments turned around my experience 
of my chemo-therapy.” —NG

Chronic pain patient says:
“You have guided me to terrific 

progress that has given me my active 
life back. I am immensely grateful to 
you for this!” —JH

Use your CareFirst BlueCross 
BlueShield acupuncture benefits to 
live a fuller, healthier life.
Acumedicine Acupuncture, PC
Kevin Mutschler, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac.
240-461-9300
kevin@healingsupport.com
8700 Georgia Ave., Suite 404
Silver Spring, MD 20910
www.healingsupport.com

Acupuncture Healing Support
CareFirst Preferred Provider

Kevin Mutschler, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac.
HealingSupport.com

Call us to advertise in Pathways.  
240-247-0393 or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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Real Natural Remedies is dedicated 
to developing natural medicines 
based on science, and supported by 
research with the least likelihood of 
side effects.

The consumer has no relief from 
the ever-increasing incidence of side 
effects from pharmaceutical drugs and 

is at the same time paying the highest 
prices. Published research states the 
average drug insert lists 70 possible 
adverse effects.

 Our mission is to promote health by 
improving access to natural remedies, 
and to increase awareness about the 
widespread increasing deficiency of es-

sential nutrients like Omega 3s DHA-
EPA, Co-Enzyme Q10 and Vitamin D. 
Real Natural Remedies, LLC. 
7610 Carroll Ave., #300  
Takoma Park, MD 20912
301-891-1070
www.realnaturalremedies.com

Sessions and Services:
• Aromatherapy Consultations
• Reiki
• Integrated Energy Therapy
• Lightarian
• Reflexology
• Shamanic Healing
• Integrated Healing
• Handmade All-Natural Aromather-
apy Products
• Handmade Spa Products

Reiki/IET Master. Registered pro-
fessional aromatherapist. Request an 
appointment. 

Stressed, problems focusing and 

prioritizing, need help letting go or 
starting something new? We offer 
natural healing modalities and work-
shops that can help. We also teach all 
of our healing modalities and offer 
workshops on a variety of natural 
healing and wellness topics for practi-
tioners and the general public. We ac-
cept group bookings and custom-de-
sign workshops on all kinds of topics, 
for all kinds of audiences. Check our 
Upcoming Schedule or register for our 
monthly newsletter on the homepage 
of our website 

We design and handcraft all-natural 

therapeutic and energetic aroma-
therapy products for individuals, 
practitioners and healing centers. All 
our products are infused with healing 
energy as well. 
301-660-7229
1-877-6-AROMAS
info@Starchaser-HealingArts.com
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com
www.facebook.com/Starchaser.Heal-
ingArts
Twitter: #Starchaser.Healing or  
@Starchaserinfo
DC, Silver Spring and Bethesda  
locations

Customized healing for the whole 
you. Experience a variety of energy 
healing modalities & discover the ben-
efits of energy healing to treat body, 
mind and spirit. 

Sherry Dmytrewycz is a gifted, 
dedicated intuitive energy consul-
tant, committed to sharing informa-

tion with all clients on how they can 
continue to heal themselves. Check 
out Sherry’s website & sign up for her 
monthly newsletter. Appointments 
available for healing & clearing on 
people, places and animals. In-person 
or distance healing. Classes available 
on Intuitive Energy Healing, Struc-

tural Energy Alignment, Pendulum 
Usage, and Clearing Your Inner and 
Outer Spaces.

Call or e-mail for a free consultation 
and receive a free “General Clearing” 
to release some stress. 
703-802-0377 or 877-534-5534
www.healinggateway.com

Healing Gateway 
Sherry Dmytrewycz 

www.healinggateway.com
703-802-0377

Located in downtown Bethesda, 
MD, The Mindfulness Center is a non-
profit organization, promoting health 
and self-healing for individuals and 
the community, through charitable, 
educational and medical research pro-
grams in mind-body therapies.

The Mindfulness Center offers an 
array of classes, services, and educa-

tional programs that foster meditative 
awareness, stress reduction and opti-
mal wellbeing, including: Meditation, 
Yoga, Tai Chi, Massage, Acupuncture, 
Reiki, Nia, and Wellness Programs for 
Cancer and other conditions. We also 
offer professional training and CEUs 
for Yoga Teacher Training, Meditation 
as therapy, Reiki and a range of other 

therapies to help you realize optimal 
personal well being both in your body 
and career.

To register for classes, please visit 
our website, www.TheMindfulness-
Center.org, call us at 301-986-1090, or 
stop by our center at 4963 Elm Street, 
Suite #100, Bethesda, MD 20814.

Quantum Clearing is energetic and 
vibrational healing that clears the 
causes of illness and imbalances, both 
physical and emotional. This powerful 
healing is a trans-dimensional process 
that addresses your overall health on 
all levels by incorporating a number 
of clearing techniques to give you a 
complete healing experience. These 
include:
• Energetic clearing and balancing of 
the body

• ThetaHealing
• Body Code
• Trauma Release
• Healing touch
• Psychic surgery

After a session:
• You should feel relaxed, calm, with 
reduced anxiety and stress, and feel 
relief from your physical pain.
• You will likely experience a release 
of emotional blockages, giving you 
greater mental clarity.

• You will feel more balanced on all 
levels: mental, emotional, spiritual, 
and physical.
• Your natural physical healing pro-
cesses will be stimulated thanks to 
the removal of blocks in your body’s 
energy.
Lyriel Claire, energy healer
703-739-9339
www.lyrielclaire.com

Helping people help themselves  
to a healthier, more rewarding  

and enjoyable life.

www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

Indulgence Massage and Bodywork 
of Bowie, Maryland, is your health 
and wellness oasis in Central Prince 
George’s County. We offer Qigong, 
yoga, massage classes and other well-
ness classes Monday - Saturday. 

We are a team of healthcare prac-
titioners built primarily of massage 

specialists, and have created a cur-
riculum to teach the foundations of 
bodywork and holistic healthcare to 
our community. We offer regularly 
scheduled lectures, workshops and 
other events designed to educate and 
support clients, therapists, and mas-
sage enthusiasts. Whatever your level 

of experience and interest, our mas-
sage, bodywork and wellness classes 
are for you. 

For more information, visit us at 
www.indulgencemassagebodywork.com. 
You may also reach us at  
240-221-1629.
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Health Services
Do you suffer with pain? Head-

aches? Insomnia? PMS? Allergies? 
Stress or anxiety? GI problems? There 
is a natural solution that has no side 
effects. Call for a free consultation to 
see how we can help you. 

“I used this on my son to help him 

sleep—he was asleep in minutes.” – BV
“After I came inside, I used one of 

the oils to clear my sinuses—I couldn’t 
believe how fast it worked.” – ES

ZYTO Compass biofeedback con-
sultations available by appointment. 
Contact me for more information.

Diane Bryson, L.Ac., Dipl. Ac.
Independent Distributor #475068
www.heal-with-acupuncture.com
www.yourscentsandmore.com
240-687-6006

Metaphysics
Amethyst Astrology Services:
Lynn Koiner, PMAFA, Research  
Astrologer
301-589-2074
www.lynnkoiner.com
• Consultation by Telephone—$125
A 1-hour taped reading with astrologi-
cal influences for the coming year.
• Consultation In-Person—$250
A 2-hour reading with 3 years of 
event-oriented predictions and chart 
analysis.

• Free Monthly Astrological E-Col-
umn—contact koiner@starpower.net.
Education:

One-Day Intensive Astrology 
Classes
• Online College of Astrology at 
www.astrocollege.com
• Medical Astrology Curriculum for 
Diploma—Class Offerings—Profes-
sional Training

Free Downloads at  
www.lynnkoiner.com:
• Articles on Astrology and Medical 
Topics
• Free Medical Forum Consultations 

Lynn Koiner is a Professional 
Member of the American Federation 
of Astrologers and a 2-time recipient 
of the Sims Pound Jr. Award as Best 
Conference Speaker.

AMETHYST ASTROLOGY 
SERVICES

301-589-2074
Koiner@starpower.net

E S S E N T I A L  O I L S
Independent Distributor

Sundays:
Worship Service: 11:00am
Lecture and Message Service: 7:30 p.m.
Adult Study: 9:45 a.m.
Spiritual Healing at 10:30 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m.

Tuesdays:
Healing Meditation 7:00 p.m.
Wednesdays:
Development Classes 7:30 p.m.

Spiritual counselors available by 
appointment for private consultations. 

The Arlington Metaphysical Chapel 
is a Metaphysical church with Spiri-

tualist roots. We offer classes, work-
shops, special programs and speakers 
throughout the year. Some courses in 
Mediumship, Spiritual Healing and 
other areas can be applied toward 
certification or ordination with our 
national association, The United Meta-
physical Churches (www.unitedmeta.
com).

Visit our bookstore, which has one 
of the largest selections of Metaphysi-
cal books in the area.

For more information about servic-
es, special programs and workshops 

offered by AMC, please contact: 
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel
5618 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22205 
Phone: 703-276-8738
Email: info@arlingtonmeta.org
Website: www.arlingtonmeta.org
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and 
Meetup
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sally A. Knuckles, Pastor
Celebrating Our Spiritual Unfoldment  

Since 1981 All Welcome

EXPLORE  
www.PathwaysMagazine.com

For Hundreds of Local Resources and Events

CommUnity on the Hill, a Unity 
Congregation. Have you ever found 
yourself in a place that is new to you 
yet instantly familiar and inviting? We 
are such a place. Come, walk with us 
for a while. Through prayer, medita-
tion, forgiveness, and mindful, loving 
activities we seek and affirm all that is 

Good and all that is True and that we 
are all One. Our 1:00 PM Sunday ser-
vice is followed by fellowship, refresh-
ments, and Master Mind. A Course 
in Miracles group meets at 11:30 AM 
Sundays. 

We are at 945 G Street, NW (the cor-
ner of 10th and G Streets), one block 

from Gallery Place Metro (9th Street 
exit). Free garage parking available 
behind the building at Gallery Place. 

www.unitychurchdc.org
703-379-4450
cothdc@verizon.net 

9

The Center for Spiritual Enlighten-
ment, NSAC, is a Spiritualist church 
and educational center that offers 
opportunities for healing, meditation, 
and spiritual development. We offer 
numerous classes for adults with a 
variety of speakers and workshops 
designed to address every level of 

spiritual development from beginner 
to advanced students of Spiritualism.

Our Sunday healing service be-
gins at 10:00 a.m. and our devotional 
service starts at 10:30 a.m. One special 
feature of our devotional service is the 
opportunity to receive spirit messages 
delivered by our Center’s mediums. 

These messages are designed to pro-
vide evidence of the continuity of life 
in keeping with our teachings.

Our Center is located at 222 N. 
Washington St., Falls Church, VA.  
703-645-8060. Visit our website at 
www.TheCSE.org.
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Gena Wilson, LCSW, is a respected 
Social Worker, Psychic, Medium, An-
gel Messenger, Animal communicator, 
Psycho-spiritual therapist, Hypnotist, 
Teacher, Reiki Master and published 
author of Reiki Divination cards. She 
can introduce you to your Guardian 
Angel or Angels. The Angel messages 
are spiritual in nature and will clarify 

your soul’s purpose and make karma 
issues crystal clear.

As a metaphysician, she teaches: 
Reiki, Dream interpretation, Animal 
communication, Meditation, Psychic 
development and essential counseling 
skills for Healing Arts Practitioners. 
She further assists new intuitives on 
their path, providing education, guid-

ance, and support. 
She utilizes her intuition, and non-

traditional techniques in her psycho-
spiritual counseling practice. She is 
a certifi ed hypnotist and provides 
past-life regressions. 
Always in Universal Love & Light.
Contact 301-441-4526 or
www.inspiredbyangels.com

Inspired By Angels
Gena Wilson, LCSW

Metaphysics
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Want to feel more spiritual than 
religious?

We are a God-centered church. We 
believe that spiritual unfoldment is 
progressive and never-ending and 
that each person’s spiritual path is 
a unique journey. For 26 years, the 
Institute has lovingly nurtured those 
seeking their own higher self.

We embrace a metaphysical per-
spective, which explores the relation-
ship between spirit, humanity, and 
you. We seek wisdom from all sacred 

texts, including the Bible, from that 
unique point of view.

The Institute offers many resources 
to assist in awakening to the Divine 
presence within. Wedding Services 
now available.

Sunday Services include a healing 
meditation, inspirational messages, 
hymns and readings, as well as a 
social hour in the Fellowship hall 
afterwards.

Classes include psychic and intui-
tive development, healing and energy 

therapies, and metaphysical and min-
isterial training programs.

Special Events include solstice and 
equinox services, guest lecturers, holi-
day and social events, and concerts.

Bookstore & Crystal Gift Shop 
includes a wide variety of spiritual 
books, crystals of all types, and gifts.

Visiting for the fi rst time? Bring this 
ad with you for a 20% discount on any 
Institute event, class, or in the book-
store. Make a Spiritual Connection! 
www.isd-dc.org. 202-363-7106

Spiritual Development

The 
Institute 
for

S. Alice “Alicja” Jones is a Psychic, 
Medium, and Intuitive Healer who 
gives Spiritual and Past Life Readings. 
She communicates with the Angels, 
Archangels, Ascended Masters, the 
Devic Kingdom, Cosmic Brotherhood 
of White Light, the Council of Twelve, 
Karmic Board, Universal Mind, and 
your ancestors to bring you messages 
about relationships, your health, your 
career choices, educational decisions, 
and life purpose. These messages 

many times include Past Lives and 
how they impact your current life, 
solutions to pressing problems, or a 
loved one in spirit to comfort you.

A Reiki Master, Alice is a gifted 
intuitive energy healer, an Assoc. Lead 
Minister and Board member of Rays 
of Healing Church and facilitates A 
Course in Miracles. 

Certifi ed in Access Consciousness, 
Quantum Touch, Karuna Reiki, Usui 
Reiki, and offers Metatron’s Healing 

Methods, given to me by Metatron.
Appointments in person/by phone 

in Fairfax Station and at Sacred Circle 
in Old Town Alexandria, VA, for Spiri-
tual and Past Life Readings or Reiki 
instruction/healings. 

Gift certifi cates available. 
Please contact: 703-250-5882 or 
alicejones7@verizon.net.
Visit: www.alicjajones.com
Read my blog: 
http://alicejones7.xanga.com/S. Alice “Alicja” Jones

Are you living on purpose? In 
transition or feeling stuck concerning 
money, love, career, health, family, 
business, pets or something else? 
What if you had tools (and inspira-
tion!) to help you get unstuck and 
clarify the path to the life of your 
dreams? 

Jamila White is a psychic medium, 
clairvoyant, channelist, life coach and 
Reiki Master/Teacher. A gifted life-

long intuitive, she accesses the Divine 
Source Energy that connects us all, 
including Akashic Records and past 
lives.

During a reading, both your spirit 
guides and Jamila’s spirit guides share 
insights to give to you, revealing your 
hidden talents, gifts and opportuni-
ties—as well as hidden obstacles and 
blocks—and solutions to overcome 
them. Jamila’s style is empowering, 

engaging, uplifting, and fun! 
Private consultations by telephone, 

Skype or in-person at Manifest Joy in 
Takoma Park, Md., and throughout 
the DC area. 

NEW WORKSHOPS: Reiki Healing, 
Reiki Healing for Animals, Manifest-
ing with Vision Boards, and Intuitive 
Development! 

Visit www.InspiredJamila.com or 
call 240-242-9390.

My name is Heidi Lahm and I read 
Tarot. I do this to honor my Great 
Grandmother and Grandmother who 
both read the Tarot and the tea leaves. 
I am claircognizant and clairvoyant 
and have been reading Tarot for over 

15 years. I specialize as an intuitive 
liaison facilitating between you and 
your guides to provide information to 
you. 

If you are looking for a Tarot reader 
to help you connect with your spiritu-
al guides and to help you understand 

the possibilities that are available to 
you in the universe, please contact 
me for a reading at 773-230-3033 or 
hglahm@gmail.com. 

ECKANKAR
Eckankar means “Co-worker with 

God.” The purpose of Eckankar is to 
make God an everyday reality in your 
life. It is about your daily, personal 
connection with Divine Spirit.

As Soul, you have the God-knowl-
edge within you. And Soul’s whole 
purpose for being in this world is 
to fi nd divine love. Eckankar will 
awaken the knowledge and love for 
the divine things that are already in 
your heart. 

Discover simple daily spiritual 
exercises that can give you the experi-
ence of the Sound behind all sounds, 
and the pure Light of God. With the 
personalized study that is a part of 
Eckankar, you get divine guidance 
to apply in your everyday life and 
on your journey home to God. Learn 
techniques for personal experience 
with dreams, past lives and Soul 
Travel, and your spiritual destiny.

The full experience of God is pos-

sible in this lifetime. It is different than 
most people think. Each of us is con-
nected to God through Divine Spirit, 
the ECK, which can be heard as Sound 
and seen as Light.
www.eckankar.org
Maryland: eck-md.org
877-764-0800
Washington D.C.: eckankar-dc.org
202-462-4866
Northern Virginia: eck-virginia.org
703-916-0515

Intuitive Consultant, 
Coach, Reiki Master/Teacher

SOLD OUT at Spring Pathways 
Expo – Come visit my new 

Takoma Park location!

Heidi 
Lahm 
Tarot
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Metaphysics
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EXPERIENCE REBIRTHING 
WITH GEORGE KALISH

Rebirthing is a simple and safe way 
of breathing in a relaxed conscious 
manner. Rebirthing can assist in 
restoring balance, eliminating stress 
and promoting a sense of well-being. 
Clients have reported ten Rebirthing 
sessions to be more effective than 
years of psychotherapy.

Negativity such as birth trauma, 

persistent negative emotions, 
fi nancial blocks, bodily pain and 
parental disapproval syndrome and 
any limiting thought patterns can 
be released with Rebirthing. Once 
negativity is released you are open 
to more life, energy, aliveness and 
happiness.

George Kalish has studied 

Rebirthing with Leonard Orr and 
other top international Rebirthers 
at the International Training Center 
in New York. He is now giving 
individual Rebirthing sessions in 
Silver Spring, MD. Call now for your 
FREE fi rst session. Don’t miss this 
opportunity! 
301-384-4866

Psychology & Therapy

Personal Services
Declutter Your Life ~ Free Your 

Spirit!
Are you overwhelmed with clut-

ter or an overly packed schedule? 
Does clutter make you feel tired or 
overwhelmed? Negatively affect your 
relationships? Keep you from inviting 
friends to visit? Transform your chal-

lenges into action!
We offer gentle guidance and non-

judgmental support to assist you in 
creating restful, productive space in 
your life, home, and offi ce. Do you 
often procrastinate? Save time and 
increase effi ciency using customized 
organizing approaches, which harness 

the power of your whole brain. Em-
brace the freedom that a clutter-free 
life offers.

Learn more at www.clutterfreenow.
com. Contact us at 301-270-0969 or 
info@clutterfreenow.com.

Do you want to make your life 
easier by changing how you think, 
feel, act, or re-act?

Need to improve a personal or 
business relationship? Move your life 
ahead? Find better ways to deal with 
stress? Get over a bad experience? 
Conquer a habit? Overcome fear and 
doubt? I offer several powerful, safe, 
and effi cient approaches for healing, 
personal growth, and problem-solv-
ing:
• EFT (“tapping), Energy Psychology, 

and Psych-K to remove emotional and 
psychological blocks
• Eye Movement Integration to treat 

stress, fear, and sadness from your 
past
• Hypnotherapy and NLP to repro-

gram your subconscious for what you 
want
• Shamanic Healing for your spirit/

soul, and the spiritual aspects of your 
physical and emotional being
• Voice Dialogue to bring you self-

understanding and inner peace

• True Purpose coaching, a unique 
approach to fi nding and manifesting 
your life mission, and discovering a 
life-long source of guidance

What’s keeping you from the life 
you want to live? How can I help you 
change your life for the better? Let’s 
talk: 703-288-0400 or 
hollowreedhealer@aol.com.

When you’re ready to change your 
life, but don’t want to spend your 
lifetime doing it. 

www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

Eric Weinstein, practitioner 
of hypnosis, EFT (“tapping”), 

and shamanic healing

Jane has been a spirit medium since 
the age of 16. She is also a trained 
shaman, and artist. She channels the 
Ascended Master Saint Germain, Saint 
Bridget of Ireland and other angelic 
beings in the upper worlds. 

Jane does individual and group 
channeled readings to assist those 

individuals needing information to 
move their lives into a better place. 

Through shamanic journey work 
her guides will work with nightmares, 
abuse, past life connections, attach-
ments—to name only a few—and shift 
the energy to heal the situation. Phone 
readings and in person. Annapolis. 

Please visit: www.artspeakstosoul.com. 
E-mail: Jane@janehalliwell.com;  
or call 410-200-1143 for scheduling.

Art Speaks to Soul 
Jane Halliwell Green 

www.artspeakstosoul.com

 Find us on Facebook! 
LIKE Pathways Magazine and Natural Living Expo 
for online alerts, resources, and event reminders. 

SHARE with friends!

http://www.clutterfreenow.com
https://www.facebook.com/PathwaysMagazine
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Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our            
   40th Expo Of Healthy And 
        Unique Goods And Services

Sunday, October 5, 2014 • 10 AM - 7 PM
108 EXHIBITORS  •  56 WORKSHOPS

FREE INDOOR PARKING • EASY ACCESS, RIGHT OFF THE BELTWAY

Fairview Park Marriott, 3111 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, VA 22042
$10 with a coupon available online and in the fall issue of Pathways 

Additional coupons, directions and updates at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com • 240-247-0393

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • ANIMAL WELL-BEING • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY 

AROMATHERAPY • BEADS & CRYSTALS • BOOKS • CHIROPRACTIC • CLOTHING • COACHING • CRAFTS • DENTISTRY

 ENERGY HEALING • FACE READING • FENG SHUI • HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS • HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS • JEWELRY 

LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE • MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NUTRITION • PAIN MANAGEMENT 

PALM READING • PHARMACIES • POLARITY  THERAPY • PSYCHICS • PSYCHOLOGY • QIGONG • REIKI • REFLEXOLOGY

 SHAMANS • SKIN CARE • SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAI CHI • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS • YOGA •  MUCH MORE • SPEND THE DAY!

The Pathways Event of The Year

Natural Living Expo
Pathways Magazine Presents the 40th
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A Space to:
Learn, Network, 
Celebrate, Chill,  

Hold Your Workshops
Pathways Magazine has would like to offer event space for rentals 

at their Rivendell Center in Silver Spring.
Reasonably priced workshop and celebration space • Lots of free parking at the 

door. Just off the Beltway at Georgia Ave. • Seats up to 45 for workshops. 
Tables for classroom and cafe seating • PA System  • Big screen for presentations. 

White board • Wood floor, great for yoga and movement 
Green design with filtered water, real glasses & coffee mugs

240-247-0393 • www.PathwaysMagazine.com 

240-247-0393 www.PathwaysMagazine.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Hundreds of Channels for Wellness and Growth
in the Washington Metropolitan Area

Check our Web-site for more resources: www.pathwaysmagazine.com
Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Medical Doctors at          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
 
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates     202-966-2033
Acupuncture/Manual/Craniosacral &
Lymphatic Drainage. Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

ANGELS
Gena M. Wilson, LCSW      301-441-4526
Angel Messages, Medium, Reii Master
Reiki & Psychic development classes
InspiredbyAngels.com

ANIMALS
Animal Communicator Marci Steiner.  301-518-2002
Reiki Master & Intuitive Guide for Animals/
Family w/ herbal solutions. Local & distance.               
www.holisticanimalcommunicator.com

ACCOUNTANTS
Eric L. Bach, CPA 301-871-6047
Total Accounting & Tax Services

ACUPUNCTURE
Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M. (Ac. & C.H.) 301-654-9369
Acupuncture/Chinese 
Herbal Medicine/Ayurveda
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

Annette Lane, LAc. 703-683-6810
Alexandria, VA

Paulette McMillan, CCN, L.Ac., Dipl. C.H.  301-802-0500
Acupuncturist, Chinese Herbalist, & 
Certifi ed Clinical Nutritionist
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Tenleytown/AU Metro Stop/Ample Parking
Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

www.MeridianHealingWorks.com 703-209-5969
Betsy Golem, L.Ac., Falls Church

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Adam Miramon, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac. 202-630-2435
Nationally Certifi ed – Insurance Accepted
Takoma Park, MD and Washington, DC
www.ixchelwellness.com

Dr. Elizabeth K. Murphree DC                    703-279-2101
has 14 years in fertility acupuncture,
works with pain mgmt. & has Saturday hours.
www.fairfaxacupuncture.com 

Helena Amos, MD (EURO), L.Ac                 301-881-2898
Pain, Weight Loss, GI Problems, Asthma
Stress, Fatigue, Menopause/Infertility
All ages -  www.doctorhelena.com

Peter Jun Wu, CMD, LAc                              202-237-7000
Nic Buscemi MSOM, LAc
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/therapies/acupuncture.html

VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA
 
 ACTIVE ISOLATED STRETCHING
Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) 202-368-5734
Therapeutic Modality-Injury/Chronic pain
Muscle and Fascial Release
George Allica: Horsehead3@juno.com

ALLERGY
Medical Doctor, Immunotherapy at         703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
Discount Coupons

Autumn Frandsen, ND 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
Kathleen Erickson-Nord, H.M.P.        540-722-2751
Energy therapy, many modalities

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP, NMD 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St., Suite 301, Fairfax, VA
www.DrMGennaro.com

Chinese Herbal Medicine & Acupuncture 703-360-6600
for Pets. Mt Vernon Animal Hospital, 8623
Richmond Hwy, Alexandria, VA. Drs. Jane Owel
& Myra Miller. www.mtvernonanimalhospital.com

Animal Healing Touch/Communication 301-365-4375
Eileen Buese, PhD, Reiki Shihan

Sherry Dmytrewycz @ Healing Gateway       703-802-0377
Clearing for People, Places & Animals
Hands-on and distance healing.  Classes
www.healinggateway.com 

Mary File RN, MA, Animal Communication    207-423-3429
Deepening the connection with our 
animal companions. Please visit:
www.animaldialog.com 

Gena M. Wilson, LCSW 301-441-4526
Animal Communicator, Reiki Master
classes offered/animals, dreams, Reiki
InspiredbyAngels.com 

ARCHITECTURE
Helicon Works www.HeliconWorks.com
Ecologically Sensitive Architecture
Responding to People and Place

AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center - Since 1985 877-697-6500
Medical & Auric Aromatherapy
Certifi cation • Workshops
Perfect-Health Scents™ Products

MD & NW DC Registered Aromatherapist 301-660-7229
Classes/Wkshps/Sessions. Energy work too. 
Custom personal & spa products/consultation
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

More Than 3,000 
Hits A Day!

That's how many visits we get 
every day on our website. 
Your ad will be working 

in print and online.
Call Us  240-247-0393

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

“ Gentle, effective relief in an 

DR. WAYNE P. BULLEN
FREE CONSULTATION 
when you mention this ad

Massage Therapist available

5008 Connecticut Ave, NW
www.washingtonchiropractic.net

office that cares about you.”

202-966-9280
WASHINGTON

CHIROPRACTIC

Mount Vernon  
Animal Hospital

8623 Richmond Hwy
Alexandria, VA 22309

(703) 360-6600

www.mtvernonanimalhospital.com

Dr. Jane Owel ~ Dr. Myra Miller

Integrating the best of Eastern & Western 
medicine, including acupuncture, Chinese 

herbal medicine, homeopathy and reiki. 

“Improving the well-being of pets”

It is estimated that as many as 43% of Americans have used or are currently using 
some form of complementary or alternative therapy such as acupuncture or 
Oriental Medicine. Acupuncture is the 
most commonly used medical procedure 
in the world and has become one of 
the most accepted forms of alternative 
and integrative therapies in the United 
States. In the past few years, there has 
been a steady rise in the number of 
licensed acupuncture practitioners in 
the State of Maryland.

Please visit our website  
to find an acupuncturist near you: 

www.maryland-acupuncture.org/member_listing.html

http://www.dralansikes.com
http://www.manifestedharmony.com
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Aromatherapy/Gemstone Jewelry  304-258-4685
Diffuser pendants-oils/wood/gemstone energy
www.zestladyaromapendants.com
peggycarey@pngusa.net

Mary Lee & Will Russell, RMT, CCA              703-346-3063
Classes @ Virginia Hospital, Arlington;
sessions + aromatherapy classes off site
www.northstarhealingarts.com

ASTROLOGY
Alice DeVille - Intuitive     703-825-7235
Business, Career & Personal Advice
Twitter@AstroOnDemand
www.astrologyondemand.com

Dianne Eppler Adams, C.A.P.              703-548-4552
www.SpiritinMatters.com
Certifi ed astrologer provides life-affi rming
Relationship, Career, Spiritual Guidance

Have you spoken to your soul today?    703-533-2210
Karmic Astrology Birth and yearly charts
Classes available. All charts in plain English!
joansastrology@gmail.com 

Sara Lauritzen     703-595-8944
Career, Relationships, Soul Purpose 

Misty Kuceris 703-354-4076
Personal & Business Analysis

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com

AURA-SOMA
Being of Light, Silver Spring 301-431-3136
Aura-Soma Practioner and Teacher

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
Tracy Freeman, MD  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/health-programs/autism.html

Women's Integrative Medicine         703-207-4646 
Gynecologist at: www.vipimed.com 
in Fairfax, VA

 BREATHWORK
Ayo Handy-Kendi, CB, CTBF, CLYL, CSYMI     202-667-2577
Transformational & Breathology Practice for 
Stress, Panic, Smoking, Weight, Birthing, Asthma
Laughter Yoga www.breathepositive.com
  BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ASEA Rep Brenda Cully      703-774-5746
Discover What Some Are Calling
The Single Greatest Health
Science Break Through Of The Century

Become a life or executive coach. 866-455-2155
Roger Panetta, Cert. Master Coach Trainer
2 day course to become certifi ed.––
www.certifi edcoachesfederation.com

CAREER
Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

CHAKRA BALANCING CLASSES
Arlyn Kilne RN, Inspiring Teacher 30 Yrs   443-690-2414
Classes Begin Tues. eves, Sept. and Jan.
Ellicott City, MD. Life-changing Course!
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

CHILDREN
The Mindfulness Center, Bethesda      301-986-1090
Meditation, Yoga, Nutrition and Wellness
Improve Academic Performance, ADHD
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.com 

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com     

Dr. Elizabeth K. Murphree DC                       703-279-2101
17 years in the triad of acupuncture,
chiropractic, & Reiki Master Teacher.
www.fairfaxchiropractic.com

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP, NMD 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St., Suite 301, Fairfax, VA
www.DrMGennaro.com

AYURVEDA
Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M. (Ac. & C.H.)  301-654-9369
Pulse & Tongue diagnosis, Herbs, Individualized 
Lifestyle Programs, mantra-meditation, Acupuncture
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

DreamYogaStudio.com (Kripalu-Affi liated) 703-448-9642
Massage, Oil/Herb Treatments, Dosha Balancing

BEADING
Unique crystals and stones             703-425-3366
Create your own jewelry to heal & protect
Classes, Parties, Refashion old jewelry
www.burkegemsbeads.com

BEEKEEPING
Azure B. LLC            301-743-BEE1
Education, Equipment, Bees & Support
Chemical Free Honeybee Removal
www.azurebllc.com

BETWEEN-LIVES REGRESSION
Doug Kinney, CHt, spiritual counselor 301-236-9040
Silver Spring, MD. dougkinney@msn.com
Visit: www.douglaskinney.com for description

BODY PSYCHOTHERAPY
Core Energetics w/ Kuno Bachbauer 301-762-5866
www.coreconstellations.com

BODY WORK
VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA

BREAST THERMOGRAPHY
Bruce Rind, MD 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Coy Roskosky, DC                                       202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave, Suite 402 WDC
www.NIHAdc.com 

Tysons Corner Healing Centre      703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201,Tysons Corner, VA
Chiropractic, Massage, Physical Therapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com
  
Washington Chiropractic 202-966-9280
Gentle effective relief in an offi ce
that cares about you. Dr. Wayne P. Bullen
5008 Conn. Ave., NW, WDC

CHURCHES
A Unity Congregation at 10th & G NW 703-379-4450
Sing Laugh Celebrate Through Prayer/Meditation
1 PM services every Sunday
www.unitychurchdc.org

Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St, Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
For 28 years, a God centered church, and learning
center for energy healing, holistic health, psychic
develeopment, and spirituality. www.isd-dc.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Thia Belden, MS vibrational alchemist          340-642-3173
Classes/Coaching for 2014 transition times
spiritual life coach, teacher, intuitive
Cynthiabelden@yahoo.com

Core Constellation Center 301-762-5866
Core energetics, Family constellations
Individual, groups & workshops
www.coreconstellations.com

Institute for the Advancement of Service 703-706-5333
Classes in soul development, service, 
leadership and organizational design.
www.ias-online.org

Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Aromatherapy, cont'd

• Decrease stress
• Improve peace of mind
• Increase Balance/Focus
• Aura Cleansing
• Negativity Elimination
• Chakra Activation

Sri Tungavidya,  
Reiki Master of Healing 

 and Spiritual Practitioner 
for over 30 years.

Krsnah
Natural Energy  
Healing Center

12207 Grandview Ave. 
Silver Spring, MD 20902
www.krsnahealing.com 

240.426.6564 
sri@krsnahealing.com

A Healing Journey  
To Discover Your 

Purpose In Life

Free healing 1st Sunday of each month  
 11am – 2 pm by appt.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mini-Readings, Psychic Art and 
Spiritual Guidance 

June 28, July 26 & August 30 2014 
10:00 am-2:00 pm  Registration: 9:30 am 

Arlington Metaphysical Chapel 
5618 Wilson Blvd. 

Arlington, Va. 22205 

www.arlingtonmeta.org/psysa
t 

Leading to the Light Within
With Love and Wisdom

4th Generation Spiritualist Medium & Healer,  
able to connect with loved ones in Spirit,  

bringing messages of love and healing

Mediumship & Psychic Readings
Spiritual Counseling & Healing

Spiritual Teacher-Mentor

By Phone and Skype

Rev. Awilda Abaza 
202-309-3960

www.spiritsage.com

The First Saturday of Each 
Month in Herndon, VA 
 
     See website for details 
 

PSYCHIC FAIR 

Card Readings  Reiki/Energy Healing 

 Intuitive Readings               EFT 

Reflexology                           Massage 

The Golden Lighthouse Metaphysical Center 

A Place To Learn And Remember: 

Where The Old Meets The New 

www.thegoldenlighouse.co 

703-264-5848 

Find the magic you have  
been missing!

Come into the world 
of Remnants of 
Magic. 
Custom wire 
wrapped jewelry, 
rare crystals, 
energy sprays, 

healing crystal 
pictures, crystal 
wands and 
much more!

Visit
www.remnantsofmagic.com
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Life is Method: Group Meditation,  301-760-8798
Phenomenology Elizabeth Ebaugh LCSW-C
Mimi Malfitano Reiki/Meditation
In Silver Spring  eebaugh@gmail.com 

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Unity Woods Yoga Center 301-656-8992
Iyengar Yoga in Bethesda, 
Ballston and Woodley Park, DC 
www.unitywoods.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington  1-866-59-REIKI
High Quality Professional Reiki
& Crystal Healing Training Classes
www.reikicenter.info

CLEANING SERVICES
Eco-FLIP Cleaning Services 301-588-2839
Green, Allergy-friendly. www.Eco-FLIP.com

Mother will clean house, personal asst,  240-595-7467
Event planner, Caterer. Reasonable
rayofsun4us@aol.com

COACHING
Soni Weiss, CH    www.soniweiss.com          703-264-5848
Learning to make better Choices, allows
you to make those Changes in your behavior 
which will give you more Control in your life.

Enchanted Being, Life Coaching 720-406-9021
Including your body as a resource for change!

Harmony Professional Counseling  703-669-2953
Individs., Family, Couples. Leesburg, VA 

GPS Your Path  301-428-7288
Hand Print Analysis (decode life purpose)
Original Life Maps Coaching & Vibrational Healing
www.gpsyourpath.com
 COLON HYDROTHERAPY
Center for Natural Healing 202-244-4545
Certified with 27 Years Experience

Terra Christa 703-281-9410
www.terrachrista.com

Tysons Corner Healing Centre  703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201, Tysons Corner, VA
Visit our store.  Large selection of
museum quality Crystals

DENTAL
Safest Mercury Removal, Invisalign 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/dental-services/dental-services.html

DETOXIFICATION
Cleansing & Detoxing For Life 410-551-7775
cassandraherbshop.mynsp.com

Colon Hydrotherapy, Heavy Metal Detox 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/health-programs/detoxification.html

DOWSING - ENERGY CLEARING
Dowsing to clear people, property 703-851-7954
Health For Life, LLC
Helen Bramow, ND, CNC, MHt
HypnoByHelen.com

DREAMS
Atlantica Dreaming 240-344-6175
For world healing, peaceful sleep,
addiction recovery, curious dreamers.
Explore the poetry of your dreams.

No more wondering 301-395-9541
Dream Interpretation & Explanation
Stacey Hawkins
thedreamcatcher@comcast.net

EAR CANDLING
Here or take home 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Sharon Roulhac, CHC 202-237-7000
NIHA Colonics (Libby System) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Nature's Rhythm, LLC 202-635-2986
The Colonic Specialists. Call Today!

Denese Scott                                               301-987-2300 
Colon Hydrotherapy & Nutrition 
Counseling Services
Relaxing Alternatives, Gaithersburg, MD

COMMUNITY YOGA
Tuesdays, 6:30pm, Silver Spring, MD 240-247-0393                                              
All Levels Welcome, $10 
Rivendell Center, Free Parking
www.yogafiveo.com

COLOR HEALING
Aura-Soma® Color-care system/soul thrpy 240-529-4311
Workshops & Consults. www.beingoflight.net

COUNSELING
Courtenay J. Culp, LCPC, LPC 301-933-3617
DC/Mont Co  www.CounselingandCoaching.com 

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
relationship, family, mood & work issues

COUPLES COUNSELING
The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
Center for Integrative Body Therapies         202-364-6016
Friendship Hgts (free parking & metro)
Insurance Accepted (many)
www.centerforintegrativebodytherapies.com

Cultivate Wellness: Sheryl Sturges, LMT 202-232-4138
Reiki Master/Teacher sdswellness.com

Discount Coupon at our website          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Gary Wallace, RCST, RPP 301-585-9534
Relaxing, Resourcing & Resolution

CRYSTALS/JEWELRY/GIFTS
Above & Beyond, the best healing crystals  540-722-2751 
Emissions, Absorber, Museum Quality. 

Beautiful Handcrafted Jewelry and Gifts 
by Blue Lotus. www.BlueLotusTreasures.com

Esoterica - Metaphysical Supplies 703-777-4643
Incense, crystals, oils, herbs and more.
The New Age Superstore
www.esotericanova.com

Large Crystal Selection 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Mahalo Minerals - Serving 15 years.  301-585-9534
Area's leading Supplier of Crystals & Minerals. 

THINK GLOBALLY 

SHOP LOCALLY
Please Tell 

Shops & Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Them in Pathways!

Classes & Learning Ctrs, cont'd

Eric L. Bach, CPA
Eric L. Bach & Associates

Establishing Relationships of Trust and Confidence
Individuals and Small to Medium-Size Businesses  

in the Washington Metro Area for 30 + years.

Visit www.EricLBachCPA.com for our newsletter and 
financial guides that will help you throughout the year.

Comprehensive Tax and Accounting Services
Individual – Business – Corporations

Financial & Estate Planning

301-871-6047

CHINESE HERBS & ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
BELINDA YAO, C.M.D., L.A.c., DIPL. Ac. (NCCA)

CHINESE TRADITIONAL TONGUE & PULSE DIAGNOSIS 
YIN-YANG, FIVE ELEMENTS, EIGHT PRINCIPLES

Specializing in Acupuncture & Herbal Treatment

• Acute & Chronic Pain • Gynecological Problems
• Neurological Problems • Emotional Disorder
• Work Injury/Car Accident • Digestions
• Detox or Obesity • Immune Systems

USE DISPOSABLE NEEDLES ONLY
FREE CONSULTATIONS

301-656-2534 (Near Metro)

BETHESDA

4829 West Lane  •  Bethesda, Md 20814

What Can Hypnosis  
Help You Do?  

• Break bad habits
• Improve Performance
• Relieve chronic stress

Forbes Robbins Blair
Clinical Hypnotherapy 

Since 1997

301-933-1982
forbesrobbinsblair.com

Find Your own wisdom 
Through TaroT

Private readings available  
In person in Alexandria, VA or by Phone or Skype

Add a unique element to  
your next gathering 

Tarot readings for your parties  
and events in the DC Metro Area

TAROT by ELISE
703.522.2866

elise@wisdomofthetarot.com
www.wisdomofthetarot.com

“What you seek is seeking you”
—Rumi

The Way of Truth
A PATH TO THE HEAR T

Who am I?
Why am I here?

Is there a purpose in my life?

For guidance visit:
www.thewayoftruth.org

http://www.forbesrobbinsblair.com
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FIBROMYALGIA
Integrative Medical Doctors, Massage          703-207-4646 
Therapist, Acupuncture
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Mind-body therapies for Pain Relief

FITNESS
Elements Fitness and Wellness Center       202-333-5252
Offering Holistic Exercise & Massage
Gyrotonic®, Pilates,  Physical Therapy
And More visit: www.Elementscenter.com

GARDENING
Aurora Gabriel: Spiritual Garden Coach      443-797-7408
SpiritGardens.blogspot.com; Advice to create
a Garden of Paradise in your own backyard.
Start Now! auroraspiritgardens@gmail.com

GURDJIEFF
The Gurdjieff Society of Washington, DC 301-589-5022
Welcomes Serious Inquiries. www.gswdc.org

HAIR SALON
Organic Hair Color  202-543-7643
35 years exp. Natural Relaxer/texturizer
All hair textures, Free Consultation
www.PatouSalonAndSpa.com

HEALERS
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Geoffrey Morell, ND, Medical Intuitive 202-237-8763
& Energy Healer, Internat'lly acclaimed. 
30 years experience, fourhealing@gmail.com,
www.clendinningtechnique.com

Quantum Clearing &            703-739-9339
Trans-Dimensional Healing         
Healing at the deepest and highest levels
Lyriel Claire, Energy Healer - www.lyrielclaire.com

EFT (TAPPING)
It's Not Therapy 703-288-0400
It's problem-solving, with Hypnosis/NLP, EFT
("tapping") Psych-K, Voice Dialogue...
www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

EMDR
Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Rapid Trauma Reduction
Effective life & behavior change
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy 

ENERGY MEDICINE
Holistic Healing         703-207-4646 
See  www.victory-healing.com

Terra Christa 703-281-9410
www.terrachrista.com 

ENERGY WORK
Carole Franques CECP, CHHC  571-278-3325
Working with Adults & Children "Emotional 
Release, Self-Esteem Growth & Food Awareness™"
www.alacartewellness.com 

DC Metro Qigong          202-905-2098
Chinese Energetic Medicine Specialist
Sessions for pain, cancer, mental, rehab
sports consult    www.dcmetroqigong.com

Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Workshops, Classes, Certification,
Various Modalities. Wash DC NW
www.isd-dc.org

NewGrowth Healing and Hypnosis   571-354-6444
www.NewGrowthHealing.com    

Sage Mountain Health, Denise Lane 301-881-1719
Energetic-Esoteric Healing Combined
with Intuitive Information, Reiki Master
SageMtHealth@yahoo.com, www.AligningToOne.com

Sherry Dmytrewycz @ Healing Gateway      703-802-0377
Clearing for People, Places & Animals
Hands-on and distance healing. Classes
www.healinggateway.com

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC- Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com     

Maureane O'Shaugnessy, Scott Richards 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Jan Stansel, Reiki Master 703-569-6192
Physical, Emotional, Spiritual Integration

Your body can heal itself and return  703-825-8384
to normal. energyworkbynora@gmail.com
 EVENTS & WORKSHOPS
Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St, Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Core Energetics Center 301-578-8643
Body-centered therapy classes

Meditation Museum 301-588-0144
8236 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD
Be the change you wish to see in the world!
www.MeditationMuseum.org
      FACIAL REJUVENATION
Dr. Elizabeth Murphree Acupuncture DC 703-279-2101
Anti-Aging, whole body health
Qualified by the VA Board of Medicine 
www.fairfaxfacial.com

Beyond Botox, The Access Energetic 720-406-9021
Facelift. Also Benefits the Body! DC, MD & VA

FENG SHUI
Feng Shui & Interior Environ. Coaching 888-280-8318
Simplify your space. Free Yourself
Bring wealth, harmony, peace into your life
Largo, MD www.kreativeways.com 

www.kurveelements.com 703-887-8381 
Classical Feng Shui for today's spaces!

Over 3,000 hits a day! 

Your Event 
in the 

Pathways Calendar

Let our readers know 
about your class, 

workshop, 
or special event in 
print and online.

Calendar Listings: 
50¢ a word

Next Deadline – August 1
For more info, call 240-247-0393

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

INSIGHTS BY PAMELA
Astrologer, Intuitive Reader

 
◆  Life Reading
◆  Forecasting
◆  Accurate info on 

Health, Wealth, 
Love and Career

Rockville, on the Pike

301-580-4434

First Sunday of every month.
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

"Come, come, whoever you are..."
301-949-8984

www.OneCircle.net

Circle of Worship
Unity • Creativity • Spontaneity
Spirit • Music • Dance • Prayer

Maureane O’Shaugnessy       
Medical Intuitive/Empath

202.421.1527

•  Psycho-Emotional/Spiritual 
Conflict Resolution

•  Trauma Release/Healing
•  BioGeneology – Decoding 

Ancestral Roots of Illness
•  Soul Retrievals
• Multi-Level Energy Clearing
• Self-Regulation Techniques

As One Heals, All Heal
Experience a powerful and inspirational

methodology of Integrative Healing.

Crystal Forests LLC
38 S. Market St. Suite 3 

Frederick, MD 21701
301-524-9572

Psychic & Mediumship Sessions
Quantum Healing Hypnosis Therapy

Past Life Regression
and more…

Irene Richardson
Psychic - Medium - Healer - Author

CRYSTALFORESTS.COM

Feng Shui Design for homes and o�  ces
          Clear, realign and rearrange the energy!

Jeannie Tower
703.624.6788
fsmagic88@aol.com  •  www.fengshuimagic.com
Make your appointment today for an in-home consultation!
Many years of satis� ed and repeat clients

Open doors to an 
enchanted life, better 
relationships, health 
and improved � nances. 
Tap into the magic.

http://www.onecircle.net
http://www.crystalforests.com
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HEALTH PRODUCTS
Arbonne Rep. Erica Gleaton 202-276-2584
Arbonne offers natural health, beauty, 
cosmetics, nutrition, and protein shakes. 
www.Erica.MyArbonne.com • IC#13555850

ASEA Rep Brenda Cully      703-774-5746
Discover What Some Are Calling
The Single Greatest Health
Science Break Through Of The Century

Health & Beauty Consults 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Meadow Lake Farms-Hand Made Skin Care
Made Daily, www.beehiveskintherapies.com

Real Natural Remedies - Supplements 1-888-825-5612
To lower cholesterol naturally
Call now for a free cholesterol screening!
www.realnaturalremedies.com

Stop electro-pollution! 202-316-7592
With patented technology from BIOPRO.
Cell phone protection. Energy pendants.
Go to www.mybiopro.com/lindahamilton

HEALTH SERVICES
Windpath HealingWorks 301-229-7718 
Shamanic journeying taught one-on-one

HEAVY METAL DETOXIFICATION
Mark McClure, DDS  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

HERBS
LifePath Health Center 301-897-8090
5602 Shields Dr. Bethesda, MD
 HERBAL HEALTH 
Green Comfort School of Herbal Medicine 540-937-4283
Experience and learn how to integrate 
herbal therapies. green.comfort@gmail.com
www.greencomfortherbschool.com

HOLISTIC HEALING
Certified Emotion Code Practitioner  571-278-3325
Carole@alacartewellness.com

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Networked Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com  

HOLISTIC HEALTH & NUTRITION
Health Issues, Weight, Detox 703-851-7954
Health For Life, LLC
HelenBramow, ND, CNC, MHt
HealthByHelen.com
 
 HOLISTIC MEDICINE
Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP, NMD 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St., Suite 301, Fairfax, VA
www.DrMGennaro.com

Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs                       202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Medical Doctors at          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

HOLISTIC SELF-CARE
Suchinta Abhayaratna, Th.D.                         
Holistic Self-care Coaching & W'shops
In-person & Online, Individuals & groups 
www.chisuchinta.com

HOMEOPATHY
Nirupama Desai, Homeopath                        240-454-6226
Gurudeva Homeopathic Health Care
371 West Side Dr. #201, Gaithersburg, MD 
www.worldofhomeopathy.com

Andrea Kraft, Homeopath                              703-425-1264
Natural healing for the Mind-Body-Spirit
Offices in Fairfax and Alexandria
www.krafthomeopathy.com

Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Bill Matheson 301-442-3860
Remodeling Maintenance Design

HORMONE REPLACEMENT 
THERAPY
Biomimetic Hormone Replacement  301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

HYPNOSIS / HYPNOTHERAPY
#1 Hypnosis Author, Forbes Robbins Blair 301-933-7575
Sessions ease stress/anxiety/depression
Encourages appreciation, joy and love!
www.instant-self-hypnosis.com

Hypnosis Silver Spring: weight, smoking 301-618-9801
phobias, pain, pre-surgery, past lives.

HypnosisMaryland—Laura West 301-540-6225
www.hypnosismaryland.com

Millie Goldstone, PhD 202-363-9322
Eileen Buese, PhD 301-365-4375

Joel Hamaker, PhD, CHt (MD) 301-229-9470
Performance Ease, Stress, Mental Blocks

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
stress, anxiety, phobias, OCD, trauma, IBS,
relationship, family, mood & work issues

Jon Miles CHt, Hypnotherapist, NoVa 703-948-0619
Career, Prosperity, Men's Health
Stop Smoking, Weekend Availability
www.TwoDragons.com

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

NewGrowth Healing and Hypnosis 571-354-6444
www.NewGrowthHealing.com    

Past Times- Angela Snodgrass, Cert. 540-551-0751
Hypnotherapist & Bach Pract. www.pasttimes.info 

Virginia Hypnosis - Jason Linett, BCH, CI  703-341-6655
Advanced Hypnosis Training & Certification
Hypnotherapy Courses Three Times a Year
Free Video:  www.VirginiaHypnosis.com 

Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

It's Not Therapy 703-288-0400
It's problem-solving, with Hypnosis/NLP, EFT
("tapping") Psych-K, Voice Dialogue...
www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

HYPNOSIS TRAINING
HypnosisMaryland—Laura West 301-540-6225
Certification Classes

Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

Virginia Hypnosis - Jason Linett, BCH, CI  703-341-6655
Advanced Hypnosis Training & Certification
Hypnotherapy Courses Three Times a Year
Free Video:  www.VirginiaHypnosis.com

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Angelic Beauty & Therapeutic Alternatives    301-802-7657
Donna Price
 INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Medical Doctors at          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA

Life-Transforming HypnoTHerapy

with Neuro-LiNguistic ProgrammiNg

Anxiety * Phobias * Depression * Creativity *  
Trauma Reversal * Hypnotic Dreamwork * 
Accelerated Healing & Pain Control * Alternate 
Choices * Age Regression * Inner Child * 
Crystal Skull Readings * Counterparts * Past 
Life & Natal Regression * Couples Regression, 

Life-Between-Lives * Cellular Release * Spirit Releasement * More!

Soulsrvr@erols.com
WEB: LifeTransformingHypnotherapy.com 

BLOG: ExplorationsInSpirit.com

301-526-2043

Joseph Mancini, Jr.
Ph.D., CCHt., PLt., LBLt., M.S.W.

Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
Certified NLP Practitioner

Classical Constitutional 
Homeopathy 
Michael Liss, ND

Dr. Liss has 30 years experience using safe, 
gentle and effective methods for healing 
psychological,emotional and physical problems. 
Specializing in PTSD, Autism/Asperger’s,  
ADD/ADHD, Allergies, Psychiatric Drug Withdrawal.

Available by appointment at Tulsi Holistic Living’s DC location:

Georgetown
(202) 333-7025

www.TulsiLiving.com

Contact Info:

✺ Akashic Readings 
✺ Spiritual Attunements
✺ Events & Workshops
✺ Women’s Meditation
✺ Message Circle

Intuitive Channeling with
Susan Driscoll, M.A.

301-977-4536
sdriscollm@aol.com

HEAL THE HEART—  
 FREE THE SPIRIT 

301-977-4536 sdriscollm@aol.com
www.martinsmessages.com

Anxious, depressed, life transitions,  
relationship problems, ACOA,  

PTSD or career concerns?
Call Courtenay Culp, a licensed clinical professional  

counselor who provides counseling, coaching and EAP  
services for the above. She is a provider for CF/BCBS, 

Aetna, UBH, PHCS, Value Options, etc.

Courtenay J. Culp, LCPC, LPC
301-933-3617

www.counselingandcoaching.com 

Offices in Garrett Park, MD 20896 and  
Washington, DC (near Dupont Circle metro)

Do you have a loved one 
who has had a STROKE?

You are not alone!

Montgomery County
Stroke Association

 Providing:
	 •			Free	stroke	information	and	support
 •			Monthly	programs	and	support			
	 	 groups	for	stroke	survivors	and	 
	 	 caregivers

	301-681-MCSA	(6272)
www.mcstroke.org

http://www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com
http://www.explorationsinspirit.com
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MEDITATION
Ananda Marga. Weekly group meditation.   301-738-7122
Dedicated to self-realization/service to humanity. 
Learn mantra meditation for free
Food bank called Food for All. 

DreamYogaStudio.com  McLean, VA  703-448-9642
Mindfulness, MSBR,Yoga Nidra - McLean

Institute for the Advancement of Service.  703-706-5333
Monthly Group Meditation. 
Meditation Retreats
www.ias-online.org.

Learn Meditation with Richa Badami       703-957-9797
I AM Retreats & yr long I AM Consciousness Program
Tele-classes, Virtual Mentoring, Monthly Meditations 
Go to RichaBadami.com to learn more. 

Meditation has never been so easy 757-644-3400
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic Lifestyle
Products, retreats and services.
www.synchronicity.org

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Meditation Museum 301-588-0144
8236 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD
Be the change you wish to see in the world!
www.MeditationMuseum.org
      
The Minfulness Center 301-986-1090
Restorative, Gentle, Stretching, Flow
Yoga Teacher Training Programs
Bethesda, MD www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Science of Spirituality  www.sos.org              240-271-8963
Meditation to know self and know God
Multi-Faith.  All events are free.
Twitter @SOS_WashDC @SOS_MidAtlantic

Transcendental Meditation for Women 301-881-5400
Freedom from Stress, Better Health
Dynamic Activity, Clear Thinking
www.tm-women.org, pcox@tm-women.org

MEDICAL AESTHETICS
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA         703-207-4646 

Certified massage therapist at  703-207-4646     
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA 
Discount Coupon.  
15 Years experience in medical clinics.

DreamYogaStudio.com  McLean, VA  703-448-9642
Sports/Therapeutic, Aroma Touch, Myofascial

Cultivate Wellness in Adams Morgan 202-232-4138
Sheryl Sturges, LMT, Reiki Master/Teacher
CranioSacral therapy, Pre-and Post-natal
Swedish & Deep Tissue sdswellness.com

Mardi Fisher, CMT 301-585-7575
Massage, Reiki, Intuitive Bodywork
Spiritual Energywork. Transformative
and Integrative. Silver Spring

Manifest Massage 301-762-4227
Karen Haas, LMT Rockville, MD
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Postural Dynamics
By appointment www.manifestmassage.com

VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA

The Minfulness Center 301-986-1090
Pre/Post-natal, Oncology, Lymph Drainage
Thai Yoga, Sports, Deep Tissue Massage
Bethesda, MD www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Deep Tissue/Swedish/Thai/Myofascial
Insurance/Medicare accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

Mary Kay Reynolds, CMT  301-270-1257
Relax & rejuvenate body/mind/spirit 
In Takoma Park, Swedish/deep tissue
myofascial/pregnancy

Tysons Corner Healing Centre     703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201, Tysons Corner, VA
Massage, Chiropractic, Aromatherapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com

MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOOLS
Potomac Massage Training Institute 202-686-7046 
Founded in 1976, AMTA Accredited - www.pmti.org

INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY
Hundredfold Farm Cohousing Community 800-707-2785
Sustainable living - "A Place to Grow"
www.hundredfoldfarm.org 
Near Gettysburg, PA

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Designs to complement YOU 240-464-5898
Creating the perfect reflection of YOU
Bettina Charlton
www.intuitive-space-design.com

Let us design your home or office to  888-280-8318
help uncover, define & refine a vision of  
your personal story goals & dreams
Largo, MD www.kreativeways.com

INTUITIVE READINGS
Sandy Foley-Certified Intuitive, Empath, 240-498-6291
Medium. Oracle Cards, Chakra and Photo
Readings. Property Readings/Clearings, Spiritual
Counseling. www.compassionatereadings.com
 JUICE BAR
Hawthorne Homemade Organic Juice 202-248-2374
Bar & Cafe, 3706 Macomb St NW DC 
"Washington, DC's 1st Organic Juice Bar"
www.organicjuicebarDC.com

KARUNA REIKI
Radiant Hands Reiki Center                          301-424-2250
Lucille Shifrin, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Usui, Karuna®, Professional, Gentle,
and Compassionate, Rockville, MD

Reiki Center of Greater Washington   1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Registered Karuna Reiki® Master
www.reikicenter.info Quality Prof'l Karuna Reiki®
Sessions, Classes & Monthly Reiki Shares

KUNDALINI
Kundalini Awakening 301-520-2445
Experienced guidance 301-493-4790
Compassionate support
Call Susan Hendrickson

LANDSCAPING 
Tree Diagnosis & Treatment 301-589-6181
Pruning & Fertilizing, Storm Damage
Planting & Consulting. Certified Arborist
www.branchestreeexperts.com

LIQUID SMUDGE
Bright Wings, Inc. 800-914-2975
Organic Liquid Smudge made in the USA
Clear energy when you can't burn things
www.liquidsmudge.com
 LYME DISEASE
Bruce Rind, MD, Warren Levin, MD  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Treating Immune System at         703-207-4646 
Medical Clinic www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

 LYMPH DRAINAGE THERAPY
Massage Therapist at         703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
Discount Coupons

MARKETING & BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT
Create a Full and Thriving Practice! For Free 
Guide to Marketing your Holistic Business 
in the DC area visit our website.
www.HolisticBusinessDevelopment.com

MASSAGE THERAPY/BODYWORK
Bethesda Therapeutic Massage 301-649-4216
Marcia A. Snyder, LMT
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reiki, Myofascial Release.
MASnyder85@gmail.com

BBowen Technique 703-757-1847
The gentle relaxation technique that
resets the body to heal itself. See 
www.bowtech.com






















Massage Therapists needed …

to share the gift of touch with terminally  
ill patients

• Seeking volunteers for complementary therapy program

• Opportunity to work with hospice interdisciplinary team

• End-of-Life training and ongoing support provided

301-921-4400
www.montgomeryhospice.org

Marcia A. Snyder, L.M.T.
Director

Nationally Certified in Therapeutic Massage  
and Bodywork

Member, American Massage Therapy Association
Swedish, Deep Tissue,  
Myofascial Release,  
Reiki Practitioner

www.marciamassage.com

301-649-4216

Bethesda  
Therapeutic  
Massage

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Mary Kay 1_12 ad.pdf   8/20/04   6:51:06 PM

Certified lymphedema therapists offering 
complex decongestive therapy consisting of manual  
lymphatic drainage, bandaging, compression garments  
and patient education;  other services are Rolfing ®, 
Postural Restoration Technique®, Functional Capacity  
Evaluations & hands-on physical therapy approaches.    
We are environmentally friendly and offer free parking.   
 

•Swelling    •Fatigue    •Pain Syndromes    •Post Surgical    •Fibromyalgia  
 
                               4141 N. Henderson Road, Plaza 8   Arlington, VA 
                                           2 ½ blocks from the Ballston metro   
703-527-8446                                    www.handnhandtherapy.com 
 
 
 

 

http://www.gentletouchmassagetherapy.com
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Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com

LifePath Health Center 301-897-8090
5602 Shields Dr., Bethesda, MD

Medical Doctors, Acupuncturist,         703-207-4646 
Massage at www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
Discount Coupon

Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG 301-718-3588
AAD Psychological & Neurofeedback Services
Licensed Psychologist since 1983
michaelasitar@gmail.com

Gentle, Non-Invasive, Drug-Free with  301-881-1719
BowenWork- Gently Evokes Body's Natural 
Ability to Heal, SageMtHealth@yahoo.com
BowenWorkAcademyUSA.com

PARENTING
D.C. Healthy Green Families resource site
for holistic parenting & natural living
dchealthygreenfamilies.wordpress.com
dchealthygreenfamilies@gmail.com

Holistic Moms Network   571-451-8273
Arlington/Alex Chapter, 3rd Thurs 7-9 p.m.
http://holisticmomsarlalex.blogspot.com/
HolisticMomsArlAlex@gmail.com 

PAST LIFE REGRESSION
Serena Cekan, PhD 202-651-0135
Past-life Regression and Reiki Healing
Experience health, joy and life purpose!
Please visit www.Comingfullcircle.org

HypnosisMaryland—Laura West                   301-540-6225
Past-Age-Inner Child-Family

Doug Kinney, CHt, spiritual counselor 301-236-9040
(see also between-lives regression)
Silver Spring, MD. dougkinney@msn.com
Visit: www.douglaskinney.com

PL, Integrated Imagery, Healing 703-851-7954
Health For Life, LLC
Helen Bramow, ND, CNC, MHt
HypnoByHelen.com

Richard Stammler, PhD 540-272-1563
Regression and other advanced techniques
The Warrenton Inner Healing Center (VA)
www.QuantumRegressionTherapy.com

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Pamela Pinchuck, "Personal Assistant" 301-807-5529
At Your Service. Stress Gone!

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Manual/Myofascial/Craniosacral Therapies
Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

POLARITY THERAPY
Marsheen Helgeson is a Registered Prac- 703-379-8633
titioner and Certified Instructor in Polarity
Therapy weaving Cranial Sacral and holistic
counseling in her practice of 15 years.

PSYCHIC CONSULTATIONS
Rev. Awilda Abaza, Psychic- Medium 202-309-3960
Spiritual Counseling/Healing

Christa - Intuitive Readings 703-255-5935
Dreams, Messages, Spiritual Guidance

Rev. Marcus Capone 
25+ years experience
readings@phi3455.com
readingsbyrevmarcus.com

Gifted Intuitive Kupua Claudette Knox           301-495-0323
Palmistry and Hawaiian Aumakua Cards
Psychic development training
alohablessings@rcn.com         

MEDICAL INTUITIVE
Tried Everything & Not Getting Better?  434-305-6815
Preparing for Surgery or Trying to Conceive?
Intuitive Energy Medicine by phone or in office
Leena Rose www.leenarosesite.com

METAPHYSICS
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

National Spiritual Science Center 202-723-4510
Services/Classes/Rdgs/Fellowship/See our Ad
.
MUSIC SERVICES
Concerto for Better Health 301-215-9299
Your personal prescription: Therapeutic
Music Listening Cymbiotics. Options
available—Aromatherapy + Massage (AMTA)

MUSIC THERAPY
Lambdoma Vibrational CDs  703-628-4551
For balancing chakras and 
organs/systems of the body.
Tom Langan, RPP, RSCT®, RPE
 
MYSTICISM
Center for Christ Realization 202-882-5576
The Mysteries-Classes. Rev. A.S. Harris

NATURISM
Pine Tree Associates: MD's Premier 410-841-6033
Family Nudist Club, http://pinetreeclub.org

NATUROPATHY
 
C. Kannankeril, ND, A. Frandsen, ND  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

NEUROFEEDBACK 
Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG 301-718-3588
AAD Psychological & Neurofeedback Services
Licensed Psychologist since 1983
michaelasitar@gmail.com 

Deborah Stokes, PhD, BCN 703-684-0334
2121 Eisenhower Ave. Suite 604
Alexandria, VA  22314
www.TheBetterBrainCenter.com

NUTRITION
Paulette McMillan, CCN, L.Ac., Dipl.C.H. 301-802-0500
Certified Clinical Nutritionist and Acupuncturist,
Nutritional Testing Available
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

Anita Capizzi, RN, CHC   202-237-7000
E. Colantoni, CHC, L. Wilson, CHC, CFT 
NIHA, 5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Complex cases, Licensed Nutritionist 443-926-6841
kasiakines.com

Individual Consultations 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

ORGANICS
Cert.Organic Raw Vegan Kosher Probiotic  301-928-0212
Superfoods, AntiOxidants. Free Tastings.     877-465-4836
Ask re: Discounts. Wholesale Inquiries OK
Free Audio at www.OptionsForHealth.info

ORGANIZING
Diana Collins - Professional Organizer 703-850-7124
Feel over-stuffed in home-garage-office?
I tackle & tame your clutter monsters
& create a peaceful sanctuary for you!

PAIN
Above & Beyond (23+ yrs), pain relief,   540-722-2751
healings, effective products, Joyful Gel*
for muscles & joints. 

Pathways Resources
2 lines, $25/year • 4 lines, $50/year 
For more info, call 240-247-0393

Free 10 Minute 
Phone Consult 

Intuitive
Readings

with
Sandy

www.CompassionateReadings.com

Please call for a confi dential reading 
with Sandy Foley

Certifi ed Master Practitioner, 
Intuitive & Empath

240-498-6291

Life’s too short  
to be unhappy! 

Get back on track with your  
Soul’s Solution to Happiness! 

Being able to do psychic readings, 
relationship readings, meduimship/
channeling, are extraordinary gifts 
I love to share. You can have a 
wonderful experience on the phone  
or in person with me and your guides.

www.JaliWright.com  •  jali@JaliWright.com
Office: 202-596-JALI (5254)

Joan Of L ight
Spiritual Medium

Joan is a sprirtual medium 
trained in the spiritual church.
She has given thousands of 
readings to people in need of 
guidance and healing.  Joan 
will guide you with clear 
messages from spirit.  Joan ismessages from spirit.  Joan is
also a gifted artist and spirit 
painter.  She channels your 
life path and paints a picture 
of your souls journey.

703-349-7178
������������������ 

Readings * Spirit Paintings * Color & Sound healing

HEALING WORKS

AC U P U N C T URE
& C h i n e s e  H e r b s

Betsy Golem
     L.Ac., DÔl. Ac.

�
Falls Church, ü  

703-209-5969

Delete
Pain

Vitality  ith

�
www.meridianhealingworks.com

Acupuncture releases 
blocked energy (chi) 
and gives relief from:

Practicing since 1999
Disposable Needles Used

   U  Aches & Pains
   U  Allergies
   U  Arthritis
   U  Headaches
   U  Insomnia
   U  Stress

Appointment Today
Call for 

 

Choose

http://www.joanoflight.com
http://www.marie-claire.tv
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Center for Integrative Living 703-255-5935
Christa White, MA, CMHT, Past Lives, Hypno.

Cognitive Therapy Center.net 301-575-4533
Results-oriented. 12 yrs exper- at Silver Spring
Metro. Reas rate. Blue Croos accepted
Depresiion, anxiety, ADHD, sleep & career issues
 
Creative Resources of People 240-515-5122
Lana Dreyfuss, LCADC, SEP, HTR, BCPC, CCTP
Horticultural Therapy/Somatic Experiencing For 
Addictions/PTSD / Grief & Loss

Greater Wash. Assoc. Medical Psych. 
Independent practitioners   
Eileen F. Buese, PhD, Bethesda 301-365-4375
Millie Goldstone, PhD, NW WDC 202-363-9322

It's Not Therapy 703-288-0400
It's problem-solving, with Hypnosis/NLP, EFT
("tapping") Psych-K, Voice Dialogue...
www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
relationship, family, mood & work issues

Certified Hypnotherapist 703-207-4646
www.vipimed.com

Linda Miyoshi, M.Ac. Dipl.Ac 301-986-9869
stress/depress/addict/NAET Allergy
Hep C/chronic/acute phys. prob.
4833 West Lane, Bethesda. Free Parking. 

Primordial Sound Meditation 917-723-7695
Enhance Mind/Body/Spirit Wellness; study
with Chopra-certified Vedic Master Mimi
Achieve potential Pathways4Wellness.com

Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG 301-718-3588
AAD Psychological & Neurofeedback Services
Licensed Psychologist since 1983
michaelasitar@gmail.com

QI GONG
Capital Qi-Gong 202-409-8490
Qi-Gong Meditation/Healing/Martial Arts
Classes at four locations in MD-VA-DC
www.capitalqigong.com, 1st class is free

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

The Center for Qi Gong: Meditation 301-675-8643
Healing and Beyond (Main St., Gaithersburg, MD)
Qi Gong, Meditation & Biogenesis Energy Healing
www.thecenterforqigong.org

DC Metro Qigong         202-905-2098
Chinese Energetic Medicine Specialist
Sessions for pain, cancer, mental, rehab
sports consult    www.dcmetroqigong.com

Institute for the Advancement of Service  703-706-5333
Spring Forest Qigong Classes and
Practice Sessions. Call or check website
www.ias-online.org

REBIRTHING
George Kalish 301-384-4866
Conscious connected breathing
Call now for your FREE first session
Silver Spring, MD

Dr. Millie Goldstone, Intuitive Advisor 202-363-9322
Tarot, I Ching and Totem Readings

Intuitve Counselor/Hypontherapist 703-948-0619
Northern VA, Cynthia Chauvin CHt
Intuitive Readings and/or Hypnotherapy
www.cynthiachauvin.com

Joan Of Light. Psychic Medium 703-349-7178
Spirit paintings www.joanoflight.com 
 
Melody Krafft, M.A.,Medium 703-631-3244
Psychic Artist, www.melodykrafftartist.com

Lyriel Claire - Intuitive Guidance      703-739-9339
www.lyrielclaire.com

Konstanza Morning Star, Cert. Medium 240-543-9414
Spiritualist Teacher-Readings, Seances, 
Circles, Workshops, Shamanic Services
www.silverspringoflight.com

Deborah Harrigan- Psychic, Medium 703-779-7961
Living With Spirit- Life and Business

Claudette Knox, Intuitive Consultant 301-495-0323
Palmistry & Hawaiian Aumakua Cards
Psychic Development Classes
alohablessings@verizon.net

Life Readings- Love/Career/Forecasts 434-969-2017
Your Angels Heal. crisis. phone appts. 

Barb Mallon - Medium Services 703-830-5607
www.BarbMallon.com

Psychic-Medium-Healer    301-328-3658
Readings in shop or phone.  Detox with
an Ionic Cleanse Footbath. Bring a friend.
Irene Richardson     crystalforests.com

Tony- Psychic & Clairvoyant                         202-386-8104
Readings, Tarot Cards, Runes, etc. 
Love, Career, Finances,
Relationships, and more...

PSYCHOLOGY & THERAPY
Patrice Alvarado, Ph.D 571-248-2145
Licensed Psychologist, Manassas, VA
Individual and Family Psychotherapy
Mindfulness Therapy Groups

RECONNECTIVE HEALING
Dove333.com 301-452-3305
Also Specializing in Distance Healing

Terra Christa 703-281-9410
www.terrachrista.com
 REFLEXOLOGY
Laura Breillard Laroche 202-659-4675
ARCB Natl Board Cert. Reflexologist 
Specializing in Reflexology for 25 years.
www.feethealth.com

Judy LeGrand  301-987-2300 
Certified Reflexologist, LMT 
Co-owner, Relaxing Alternatives Wellness Center
www.relaxingalternatives.com
 
www.ReflexologyandBeyond.com  703-849-8422
Brigitte Wiss, Certified Reflexologist (12 yrs), 
Clinical/Holistic Foot Reflexology, 
Aromatherapy, Theta Healing (see ad)

MD & NW DC Reflexologist     301-660-7229
Wkshps/Sessions. Aromatherapy
for reflexologist/Cert Aromatherapist
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

REGRESSION 

Natural Healing Center                                   703-938-4868
Regression - past life Patricia Stranahan

REIKI
Cultivate Wellness sdswellness.com              202-232-4138
Sheryl Sturges, Reiki Master/Teacher, LMT

 Inspired by Angels founded Huikala Reiki     301-495-0323
Master Teachers C. Knox & G. Wilson
Treatments and training workshops
alohablessings@rcn.com  

Magedah, PhD, Reiki/SSR Master Teacher .301-460-3178
Treatments, Classes, Free Energy Shares
Email: natbuscorp@yahoo.com
Website: www.natbuscorp.com

MD & NW DC/ Reiki Maste                            301-660-7229
Classes/Sessions:various Reiki styles & IET
Aromatics in energy work/Cert Aromatherapist
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

THINK GLOBALLY 
• 

SHOP LOCALLY

Please Tell 
Shops & 

Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Them in Pathways!

 

  

!   Free Monthly Re iki /SSR Energy Shares   " 
Custom Pyramids  !  Herbal Formulations  !  Books !   

Amethyst & Quartz Crystals 
 

 

NATURE BUSINESS 

CORPORATION 

A Holistic Approach to Life 

 

in Rockville, MD 

Magedah, PhD 

Reiki/SSR Master-Teacher, Herbalist,  

and Healing Consultant 

Tel:   301-460-3178 

Email:   natbuscorp@yahoo.com 

Website:   www.natbuscorp.com 

 

Pathways4Wellness 

Mimi Moyer, MS 
BC-DMT, RDT, LCAT, NCC 
International Instructor Chopra Courses 
Nationally Certified Counselor and Wellness Educator 

703-250-5471 
917-723-7695 

Meditation for Stress Reduction 
 Chakras Meditation  CD 
 Healing Women’s Retreats - Relax & Renew 
 Reiki Master: Sessions / Classes 
 Creating Health & Emotional Healing 

          www.Pathways4Wellness.com 

Pathways4Wellness, LLC
Pathways4Wellness 

Mimi Moyer, MS 
BC-DMT, RDT, LCAT, NCC 
International Instructor Chopra Courses 
Nationally Certified Counselor and Wellness Educator 

703-250-5471 
917-723-7695 

Meditation for Stress Reduction 
 Chakras Meditation  CD 
 Healing Women’s Retreats - Relax & Renew 
 Reiki Master: Sessions / Classes 
 Creating Health & Emotional Healing 

          www.Pathways4Wellness.com 

Pathways4Wellness 

Mimi Moyer, MS 
BC-DMT, RDT, LCAT, NCC 
International Instructor Chopra Courses 
Nationally Certified Counselor and Wellness Educator 

703-250-5471 
917-723-7695 

Meditation for Stress Reduction 
 Chakras Meditation  CD 
 Healing Women’s Retreats - Relax & Renew 
 Reiki Master: Sessions / Classes 
 Creating Health & Emotional Healing 

          www.Pathways4Wellness.com 

CARLOS  
PSYCHIC MEDIUM

Connect with your loved ones in Spirit

703-825-7122 

www.carlosthemedium.com
 www.melodykrafftartist.com
Melody Krafft, M.A.  (703) 631-3244

Healing Medium &
Spirit Sketch Artist

http://www.tarotbythomas.com
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Mary Lee & Will Russell, RMT, CCA 703-346-3063
Classes @ Virginia Hospital, Arlington;
sessions + aromatherapy classes off site
www.northstarhealingarts.com

NewGrowth Healing and Hypnosis 571-354-6444
www.NewGrowthHealing.com    

Radiant Hands Reiki Center 301-424-2250
Lucille Shifrin, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Usui, Karuna®, Professional, Gentle,
and Compassionate, Rockville, MD

Reiki Class, Healing, PL 703-851-7954
Health For Life, LLC
Helen Bramow, ND, CNC, MHt
HypnoByHelen.com

Reiki/Crystal/Chakra Healing Courses 301-300-5325
www.wakiligreenmovement.com

Terra Christa                                                   703-281-9410
www.terrachrista.com 

Eileen Buese, PhD, Shihan 301-365-4395 
Millie Goldstone, PhD, Shihan 202-363-9322

Reiki Center of Greater Alexandria          703-924-3768
Kathy South, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Quantum Pract., Medical Intuitive, Medium
www.reikialexandria.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington            1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
www.reikicenter.info / High Quality Professional
Usui, Karuna, Lightarian, Sekhem-Seichim

Reiki for you or your pet with certified 410-707-9338
Usui Reiki Master Teacher & Intuitive
Lady Autumn
www.autumnsenchantments.com

Jan Stansel, Reiki Master, Usui Reiki 703-569-6192
Springfield: sessions, classes, & pets

SENIORS
Takoma Senior Assisted Living                       301-270-1137
Offer 3 levels of care
Early stage of Alzheimer's & Dementia
Live-in or live out or live with us.

SHAMANISM
Kupua C. Knox – Hawaiian Huna Healing     301-495-0323
& Training.  alohablessings@rcn.com     

Shamanism Training with Dana Robinson.
25 yrs experience as Faculty Member of 
Foundation for Shamanic Studies.
danacougar@goeaston.net

Maryland Shamanic Center  410-262-5628
Shamanic Healing and Teaching 
with Integrity and Passion
www.MarylandShamanicCenter.org

Windpath Healing Works 301-370-9991
Soul Retrieval and Shamanic Healing

www.hollowreedhealing.com 703-288-0400
Shamanism, EFT (tapping), hypnosis/NLP

SHIATSU
Shiatsu for Health, LLC                                  301-801-9922
Leeann Irwin, LMT-Downtown Silver Spring
Shiatsu/Anma/Tuina/Therapeutic Touch
www.ShiatsuNow.com

SINGLES
Manifest Your Mate Workshops                      240-686-1992 
for finding the mate of your dreams
www.manifestyourmate.com 
or call for more info. 

RENTAL SPACE
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Workshops, Classes, Concerts
Group Activities. Wash DC NW
www.isd-dc.org

RETREATS
May The Forest Be With You! 301-432-5585
Maple Tree Campground/ 
The Treehouse Camp, Open year round.
www.The TreehouseCamp.com 

Meditation has never been so easy                757-644-3400
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic Lifestyle
Products, retreats and services.
www.synchronicity.org, 

RIDING LESSONS
Conscious Horsemanship Lessons 301-253-1166
GreatStrides.org • Damascus, MD
Expert instruction, emphasis on mindfulness
& developing the horse/human connection

SEICHIM
Magedah, PhD, Reiki/SSR Master Teacher 301-460-3178
Treatments, Classes, Free Energy Shares
Email: natbuscorp@yahoo.com
Website: www.natbuscorp.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington .           1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Cert. SSR Master Teacher
High Quality Professional SSR
Sessions, Classes, & Monthly Reiki Shares

SKIN CARE
Affordable Skin Care 703-923-3963
Facials, Gentle Microdermabrasion, Peels
Skin Care Products for YOUR Skin Needs
24 hour voicemail.

Meadow Lake Farms-Hand Made Skin Care
Made Daily, www.beehiveskintherapies.com

Vows & Wows Wellness Spa                         301-428-7288
Facials, Mineral Makeup, LaStone Massage,
Quantum Touch Vibrational Healing, Products
www.gpsyourpath.com

www.essencesofjamal.com   1-877-236-0600
Real Organic Imported Shea-Butter

SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE 
INVESTING
Thomas R. McCarthy 301-774-7069
Executive Financial Advisor
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.
Member: FINRA / SIPC

SPAS 
Organic Hair & Scalp Treatments                 202-543-7643
Face & Body Waxing
Facials, Threading & Sugaring
www.DawningTranquility.com

Marilyn Dawson, RN                                      301-439-7311
Master Esthetician, Special Care Day Spa

Colon Hydrotherapy, Infrared Sauna, etc.     202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

The Oxygen Spa 301-879-0212
Relieve pain, Detox, Stimulate Immune System
Enhance cell respiration and more
TheOxygenSpa.net

Tell 100,000 Readers About Your Business!
Advertise In Pathways

240-247-0393    
www.pathwaysmagazine.comYearly Listing (4 issues) in                                                                  $25 for a 2-Line Listing

Our Resource Directory                                                                       $50 for a 4-Line Listing

Sticks and Stones
Incense, jewelry, altar essentials,

Goddess Studies, candles, gifts and more!

9970 Main Street • Fairfax, VA 22031
703.352.2343

sticksandstonescircle.com

Let your earthbound spirit soar!

The Country's Best Thinkers Come to
Berkeley Springs!

provocative speaker series 
www.TransitionTalks.org

The Washington/Baltimore area's most

Gregg Braden

Charles Eisenstein

Bethi Black

Lee Carroll/ KRYON 

John Petersen 

Larry Dossey

SohKiDo®
The Way of Transpersonal Creativity

Five Book Series:
Writing Your Life
Imaging Your Life
Masks and Rituals
Chant and Dance

Therapeutic Noh Theater
 By Dr. Sky

Master Teacher of SohKiDo
Dr. Sirkku M. Sky Hiltunen

Ph.D, Ed.D., RDT-BCT, ATR-BC, MT, LPC, REAT
www.adtinet.com

Available on
Amazon.com

www.sohkidobydrsky.com

Konstanza 
Morning Star, 

Certifi ed Medium
Specializes in Evidential 

Mediumship to prove 
the continuity of life

Individual Readings: Face-to-Face  & Telephone
Seances for Families & Groups

Mediumship Development Workshops & Circles
Shamanic Services: Soul Retrieval, 

Soul Remembrance
Lightarian Rays™

www.silverspringofl ight.com
240-543-9414

Reconnect Your Soul with GOD  
for Quick Rebirth

500 Master Prayers for the Soul
Soul Connections to God and Transfiguration to Spirit

Adura Ojojumbo Ni Ede Yoruba  
(Daily prayers in Yoruba)

1200 Gospel Praise & Worship Songs

Order these books from Amazon.com!

Donations Only

Emmanuel K. Fakeye  
301-931-0426  •  301-455-8682

www.spiritandsoulconnection.com

Reiki, cont'd

http://www.sticksandstonescircle.com
http://www.silverspringoflight.com
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SPIRITUAL
Eckankar  877-764-0800
Religion of the Light and Sound of God
Awaken your connection to Divine Spirit
events@eck-md.org

Nancy L. Booth, Ph.D., Intuitive Reader
Tarot, Lenormand & Oracle Card Readings
Reasonable Rates for Email & Skype
alchemist9331@gmail.com

Christian Prophetic Spiritual Advisor 240-770-5154
I prophesy 
email: cjjjudd@netzero.net
www.carolynsspiritualadvisory.com

Washington, DC Teaching Center 301-270-3312
"Teachings of the Ascended Masters"
6 Grant Ave, Takoma Park, MD, 20912
www.washdctc.org

SPIRITUAL HEALING
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Mystically re-connect your soul with God 301-931-0426
for quick rebirth. Practice this inner miracle 
and restoring meditation everyday. 
www.spiritandsoulconnection.com

STONE THERAPY
Sheila P. Pridgen, CMT 301-907-3818
Hot Stone Therapy, Massage Therapy Wellness Center 

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Networked Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

STUDY GROUPS
Sathya Sai Baba Study Circle    443-831-9915
DC/Bethesda Area  www.SaiCenterDC.org
 SUPPORT GROUPS
OriginsUSA People Separated by  571-278-2593
Adoption Monthly/4th Wed. 7pm/free
Contact Bernadette at bwright@originsusa.org
www.origins-usa.org

TAI CHI
"Be as still as a mountain,  301-562-0992
move like a great river"
37 posture Cheng Man-ch'ing lineage
3 MD locs -  see www.cloudhandstaichi.net   

The Cosmos Healing Center 301-652-5025
Tai Chi, QiGong, Tao Yin, Iron Shirt

DreamYogaStudio.com  McLean, VA  703-448-9642
Group & Private Classes w/ Martial Arts Master

LaoYang Tai Chi Chuan Instruction      301-466-5894
www.DancingInSilence.com
 
Senora E. Avery 703-698-9199
T'ai Chi Chih Accredited

TAROT
Tarot by Thomas, Professional &   301-215-6789
Discreet Consultations. Career Issues-
Life Changes-Crises. Decades of Experience
Willing to Travel. www.tarotbythomas.com

Soni Weiss, CH    www.soniweiss.com          703-264-5848
Learning to make better Choices, allows
you to make those Changes in your behavior 
which will give you more Control in your life.

TAXATION
Eric L. Bach, CPA 301-871-6047
Total Accounting & Tax Services

TEACHER/PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING
The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Yoga, Meditation, Reiki, Massage, CEUs

THETA HEALING
Release Trauma, Stress, Anxiety, Weight 805-279-2297
Free 15 Minute Consultation
Linda Reichert, Instructor & Practitioner
www.LindaReichert.net 

Theresa at www.JoyousVibrations.com 703-244-6619
Release blocks & beliefs for your
personal & professional success
Theta Healing • Reiki • Coaching

TRANSFORMATION
Hope is in our midst      888-218-8141
Maitreya, the World Teacher and the
Masters are here to help us transform
our world. Info@TheWorldTeacher.net

TRAVEL & TOURS
Healing Tours - John of God (Brazil) 703-924-3768
Kathy South, Guide to Casa de Dom Inácio
Reiki Center of Greater Alexandria
www.reikialexandria.com 

Spiritual & Spas Retreats         1-800-342-9554
Soul Adventures: pilar@groupeideal.ca ext. 208

VIBRATIONAL BALANCING
The amazing V.I.B.E. Machine                       301-656-6819
Activate the body's natural healing ability 
by energizing the body's cells to an
optimum level. Call Wellness Now!

VISION QUESTS
Three Hawk Quests: VA/NY quests 301-270-1022
visit: threehawkquests.com

WATER THERAPY
Water Massage, Watsu Waterdance 703-405-8150
94 degree therapy pool, Alexandria
Tracy Sampogna, CMT, ATRIC, WABA
bayaquatics@crosslink.net

WEDDINGS
Ministered marriage ceremonies 202-362-2456
at our church or your venue. All 
couples welcomed. Wash DC NW
www.isd-dc.org

WEIGHT LOSS
Mila Casey, MD (Rus), CNC 301-828-1490
Fat-Burning, Muscle-Sparing Weight Loss
Specialize in Food Allergies, Hormone Imbalances
www.RiverSoulWellness.com

Medical Doctors with  703-975-1760
comprehensive weight loss program
Discount Coupon. 
Visit our website at www.vipimc.com 

NIHA's HCGWeightSolution+ 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

WEIGHT LOSS COACHING
Life and Wellness Coaching 443-848-6973
Julie Reisler, www.Empowered-Living.net

WORKSHOP RENTAL SPACE
Blueberry Gardens, Ashton, MD.  301-570-5488 
www.blueberrygardens.com

Rivendell Center, Silver Spring, MD 240-247-0393
Space for Yoga, Workshops & Events   

YOGA
Blue Heron Wellness in Silver Spring, MD 301-754-3730
Acupuncture, Massage, Yoga and Movement,
YTT Program, Meditation, Skincare, Nutrition
www.BlueHeronWellness.com 

Real Estate
Work With People Who Care.

Prudential PenFed Realty
11864 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, VA 20191

Simply Call, Text, eMail
or Visit Our WebSite at
eLoudounHomes.com
We’ll Answer All Your
Real Estate Questions.

Pat Paulas
703.909.6333
PatPaulas@Gmail.com

Ready to say  “I Do” 
in a customized, spiritual, religious, secular,  
or interfaith ceremony?
 More than 10 years experience  
 serving gay, straight, and lesbian couples.

Call today and let me help you tie the knot.
 Rev. Starlene Joyner Burns
 202-253-3629 • revsjburns@gmail.com 
 www.thedcmarriageknot.com

Amazing Reiki
Treats the whole person — body and emotions

Reiki healing energy can help if you are
• in need of peace and clarity 
• fatigued from medical treatments
• involved in a stressful life change
• depressed or grieving

Pat Spellman, Usui Reiki Master
Washington Institute  
of Natural Medicine

5101 Wisconsin Ave. NW 
Washington DC 

202-237-7681 for appointments

Email pspell100@yahoo.com  
to learn more about a Reiki session

www.PotomacCrescentSchool .org
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Waldorf education trusts 
the wisdom of the hu-

man being and nurtures 
a sense of connection, 

support and responsibil-
ity within the community.

923 S.23rd Street
Arlington, VA  22202

703.486.1309
www.potomaccrescentschool.org

Teach the  Whole  Chi ld—Head,  Hear t  and Hands

Now Enrolling  
Parent/Infant, Parent/Child, 
Preschool, Kindergarten and 

Grades 1  & 2

Come explore PCWS!
Please call us for a 

Tour.

GLUT FOOD CO-OP
 • Open to the public — No membership required
 • Open 7 days / week: Tues-Fri 10 am–8 pm
 • Sat, Sun, Mon 9 am–7 pm
 • Tues, Wed, Thur, Fri 9 am–8 pm
 • Natural foods at the best prices in town
 • Not for profit and cooperative
 • More than 40 varieties of cheeses
 • Nuts, dried fruits, spices & organic produce

301-779-1978
4005 34th Street, Mt. Rainer, Maryland

http://www.eLoudounhomes.com
http://www.glut.org
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YTT Program, Meditation, Skincare, Nutrition
www.BlueHeronWellness.com 

Yoga classes w/ Rocky Delaplaine 301-656-2261
DC & MD. Groups, couples, privates.
Gentle, back care, seniors, women's classes
Iyengar Certifi ed. www.RockyDelaplaine.com

DreamYogaStudio.com   Kripalu-Affi liated  703-448-9642
Group/Private Gentle/Therapeutic to Vinyasa
Special Needs Kids, Teen/PreTeen Yoga, Parties
Prenatal, Meditation, Massage - McLean, VA

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Restorative, Gentle, Stretching, Flow
Yoga Teacher Training Programs
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org
 
Olney Yoga Loft 301-774-1961
All levels, Gentle,Therapeutic + Pilates
Welcoming and Caring Staff
www.olneyyoga.com

Shanti Yoga - www.schoolofl ife.org         301-654-6759
Ashram Life; a transformative experience 

Unity Woods Yoga Center 301-656-8992
Iyengar Yoga in Bethesda, 
Ballston and Woodley Park, DC 
www.unitywoods.com

Yama Studio, Baltimore, MD:           410-464-9000
Yoga, Meditation & Ayurveda Training
www. yamatherapeutics.com
info@yamastudio.com

The Yoga Fusion Studio, Chevy Chase         301-656-8937
Your body, mind, and spirit, inFusion
Offering yoga, massage, reiki, and more! 
www.theyogafusionstudio.com

UNCLASSIFIEDS
BECOME A LICENSED HEAL YOUR LIFE WORKSHOP 
LEADER. Train to lead up to 14 different workshops in 
the philosophy of Louise Hay. Complete manuals and 
materials provided. This training is authorized by Hay 
House, Inc., and approved by Louise Hay. 
www.healyourlifetraining.com or 410-286-5591.

FREE COPY OF ESSIAC HANDBOOK. About the famous 
Ojibway herbal healing remedy.Call 1-888-568-3036 or 
write to Box 1182, Crestone, CO, 81131.

LIFE READINGS & SPIRITUAL CONSULTATIONS
Enjoy problem-solving Readings -- Relationships, Career, 
Health, Prosperity. Practical, Rejuvenating Benefi ts 
Guaranteed. Future Forecasts. Your Angels Heal. 
Economical. Ethical. International Experience. Discreet 
Professional Services, Telephone-facilitated. Katherine 
Thimnakis, 434-969-2017.

SEXUAL HEALTH WITH A HOLISTIC TWIST Tasteful, 
nontoxic sexual products with an eco-friendly appproach. 
Enjoy free sex education techniques and many other 
helpful sexual health resources. Visit us online today at - 
HolisticWisdom.com. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO REDUCE YOUR DEPENDENCY 
on dirty fossil fuels? What if you could get solar panels 
installed for FREE?  You just pay for power the system 
generates but at a rate lower than your utility!  You can go 
green, save a little money, and take control of your energy 
costs with NOTHING OUT OF POCKET. Interested in a 
free consultation to go solar? Contact Cam MacQueen at 
solarcitycam@gmail.com.

 

Tai Chi 
Tai Chi Fan 
QiGong 
www.DancingInSilence.com 

University Park, MD 

301-466-5894 
              

Quiet Transformations 
Healing Center

Zen: Individual meditation instruction and guidance

Yoga: Individual and small group instruction

Reiki: Healing and attunements

Contact:  
Rev. Master Gwendalin  

Qi Aranya 
240-476-4445  

revaranya@gmail.com 
http://aranya.org

Allow me to help you, 
the time is now. 

I am the bridge that spans the gap 
and can link you to the other side. 

 Third generation 
psychic medium intuitive 

British born and bred in the 
understanding of  true 

spiritual practice

Contact Linda at: 

Britpsychic.com

Leading to the Light Within
With Love and Wisdom

4th Generation Spiritualist Medium & Healer,  
able to connect with loved ones in Spirit,  

bringing messages of love and healing

Mediumship & Psychic Readings
Spiritual Counseling & Healing

Spiritual Teacher-Mentor

By Phone and Skype

Rev. Awilda Abaza 
202-309-3960

www.spiritsage.com

ZOO  
SANCTUARY

Time for You

“Everybody in  
Washington, DC  

can use a time out…”

Massage, Hypnotherapy, Craniosacral, 
Acupuncture, Fire Cupping, Barefoot 

Shiatsu, Biofeedback, Dream Analysis.

www.DCNN.pro
(202) 657-5732

New P-Street location

10% Off with this ad

Tell 100,000 Readers About Your Business!
Advertise In Pathways

240-247-0393    
www.pathwaysmagazine.com

Yearly Listing (4 issues) in                                                                  $25 for a 2-Line Listing
Our Resource Directory                                                                       $50 for a 4-Line Listing

A NoN-Drug AlterNAtive for:
• ADD/ADHD
• Depression
• Anxiety/Panic
• Insomnia
• Migraine

“Neurofeedback is on the cutting edge of the 
mind/body revolution and Deborah Stokes is an 
extremely gifted therapist who is at the forefront 
of her profession.”
— Candace B. Pert, Ph.D., former chief of Brain  
Biochemistry at the National Institute of Mental Health 
and author of Molecules of Emotion and Your Body is 
Your Subconscious Mind.

• Chronic Pain
• Teeth Grinding
• Addictions
• Stress/Trauma
• Tourette’s

the Better Brain 
Center

Deborah Stokes, ph.d., bcia-eeg
2121 Eisenhower Ave. Suite 604
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-684-0334 
1634 Eye St, NW Suite 700  
Washington, DC 20006
www.TheBetterBrainCenter.com 
info@thebetterbraincenter.com

THINK GLOBALLY 

SHOP LOCALLY
Please Tell 

Shops & Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Them in Pathways!

Yoga, cont'd

Path of Life Healing Center 

W h o l i s t i c  W e l l n e s s  

Specializing in: 
Body Wraps 
Colon Hydrotherapy 
Nutrition Counseling 
Natural Healing Remedies 
V-Steam (vagi-steam) 
Infrared/Steam Saunas 

Venetta G. Kalu 
ND, MPHA, CHT, CNC 

Board Certified 

 301 -559-6500 
www.drkalu.com 

drkalu@drkalu.com 

http://www.britpsychic.com


•  On-site demonstrations of gardening techniques
•  Divide large projects into small, manageable tasks
•  Encourage curiosity and imagination.

GoGardeners-Garden Coaching is an affordable way to build 
gardening knowledge and confidence.

To Start:
•  Schedule an initial consultation to envision your desired 

garden and receive a report outlining the potential of 
your outdoor space.

•  Already have a project in mind? Schedule coaching hours 
and we can get straight to work. I will demonstrate along 
side you as you learn to create your dream garden.

Garden-Sitting now available:
Don’t leave your garden alone this summer! Traveling for 
work or that much needed vacation? I’ll tend your garden, 
watering, weeding, harvesting, etc. while you are away.  
Come home to a happy garden!

Let’s Get Going Gardeners!

Elise Stigliano
elise@gogardeners.com
301-518-8333

www.gogardeners.com
Like GoGardeners on Facebook

Let me introduce you to the wonders of nature,  
starting in your own backyard.

Enrich your life and the environment by taking charge of your outdoor space.
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Creative Resources of People
Healing for those with addiction, PTSD,  
grief/loss or life changing concerns

through Horticultural 
Therapy and Somatic 
Experiencing methods.

Lana Dreyfuss, LCADC, SEP, HTR, BCPC,CCTP

Available for individual and group sessions, 
program development, consultation.

240-515-5122
creativeresourcesofpeople@yahoo.com
www.creativeresourcesofpeople.com

then have a relapse, bidens is the per-
fect plant to use. Take a quarter- to a 
half-teaspoon of the tincture up to six 
times per day for two to four weeks. 
Bidens is safe, and it hasn’t failed me 
yet. Bidens pilosa is what most people 
use, but I use B. pinnata from my yard. 
Any bidens plant will most likely do. 

Resources for Homemade Herbal 
Remedies

To learn more about herbal medi-
cines, I recommend Making Plant 
Medicine by Richo Cech, The Herbal 
Medicine-Maker’s Handbook by James 
Green, and my book Herbal Antibiotics, 
second edition, which contains a mate-

ria medica of more than 200 plants and 
their medicinal preparation methods. 
These books explain in-depth how to 
make nearly all of the herbal medicines 
you’ll ever need to use.

Wholesome Healing
The plant medicines that grow in 

our yards or sit in our kitchens can 
fairly easily heal most common ail-
ments. I have found that after your life 
is saved by a plant, nothing is ever the 
same again. Herbal medicines open 
up a new world to the perceiving self. 

All of us who read Mother Earth News 
know we should work to help heal the 
Earth, but your perspective will change 
significantly after you’ve experienced 
the Earth healing you.

Reprinted with permission by MOTH-
ER EARTH NEWS, The Original Guide 
to Living Wisely. Copyright 2014. All 
rights reserved. See their ad on page 90.

TO YOUR HEALTH

Homemade Herbal Medicines for Common 
Ailments
...continued from page 47

http://www.motherearthnews.com
http://www.practicallyintuitive.com
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PATHWAYS GUIDE TO NATURAL FOOD STORESPATHWAYS GUIDE TO NATURAL FOOD STORES

ANNAPOLIS, MD

BETHESDA, MD CABIN JOHN, MD

CLARKSVILLE, MD

COLLEGE PARK, MD

FRRICK
Common Market - Frederick

Frederick’s only natural and organic food co-op.
5728 Unit 1-B Buckeystown Pike, 21704

         The

Common
      Market

eat • shop • learn

We feature a wide variety of natural and organic 
products with an emphasis on supporting local 

farmers. We offer high quality, local and organic 
produce; natural and organic meats; sustainable 

seafood; cheese; groceries; bulk foods and 
wellness products.

Whole Foods Market, Annapolis
200 Harker Place, Suite 100, 21401

410-573-1800
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/annapolis

8am-10pm, Monday - Saturday
8am-9pm Sunday

We carry natural and organic products because 
we believe that food in its purest state — 

unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

Village Green Apothecary, Bethesda
5415 Cedar Lane, 20814

301-530-0800     
www.myvillagegreen.com

Mon-Fri: 8:30am-6pm, Sat: 8:30-5pm
Expert guidance, knowledge and a custom-

tailored mix of nutritional and pharmaceutical 
products;working closely with nutritionists, 

chiropractors and holistic physicians through 
our custom compounding lab;

discounts and delivery

Organic Food, Wine & Wisdom

Clarksville Square  
(on Rt. 108  1/4 mile east of Rt. 32) 

Just Opened!
We cook with fresh, organically grown produce and believe 
that a gourmet dining experience can be created out of plant 
based food. Our menu is influenced by the flavors and styles 
of many cultures. We are committed to vegetarianism and 
organics because we know that what we eat matters.

(443) 535-9400
Tuesday–Thursday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am–10:00 pm

Sunday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
 Closed Mondays

 www.great-sage.com

Areas leading natural food market!

(443) 535-9321
Monday–Saturday  9:00 am–8:00 pm

Sunday  10:00 am–7:00 pm
www.rootsmkt.com

Gifts for health and home!

(443) 535-0212
Monday–Saturday  11:00 am–7:00 pm

Sunday  11:00 am–6:00 pm
www.nestnaturalhome.com

 Roots Market - Clarksville
5805 Clarksville Square Dr.,  21029

443-535-9321 
www.rootsmkt.com

Mon-Sat: 9am-8pm, Sun: 10am-7pm
Local and independently owned market 

specializing in natural, organic and gourmet 
foods and products. 

Smile Herb Shop, College Park
4906 Berwyn Rd., 20740

301-474-8791
 www.smileherb.biz

Mon: 10am-6pm, Tues-Fri: 10am-8pm,
Sat: 10am-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Smile offers natural foods, bulk herbs and spices; 
gourmet foods and beverages (water processed 
decaffeinated coffees and teas); natural body-

care products, vitamins and supplements; books, 
cards and gifts.

Bethesda Co-op Natural Food Market
6500 Seven Locks Rd., 20818

301-320-2530
Indulge your “Inner Gourmet”

Since 1975, Fine Wines & Microbrews
Local & Organic Produce • Gourmet 

Cheeses & Delicacies • Organic Foods
Fresh Pastries & Artisan Breads •Vitamins 
& Body Care • Unique Gifts, Cards • 
Clothing...and more! Open 7 days a week.

FREDERICK, MD

COLUMBIA, MD

David’s Natural Markets
5430 Lynx Lane, 21044

410-730-2304 
 www.davidsnaturalmarket.com

Mon – Fri: 8am – 8pm
Sat: 9am – 7pm     Sun: 10am – 6pm

A full service market specializing in natural 
& organic foods and products at three 

locations. Weekly specials and an in-house 
nutrition consultant available. David’s Café 
with specials, vegan/vegetarian selections 

also offers catering and cooking classes.

BOWIE,  MD

MOM’s of Bowie
6824 Race Track Rd., 20715

240-556-1700
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of Columbia East
7351 Assateague Dr. #190, 20794
Columbia East Shopping Center

410-799-2175
  www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of College Park
9827 Rhode Island Ave. , 20740

301-220-1100
  www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of  Frederick
5273 Buckeystown Pike, 21704

240-566-1444 
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

Whole Foods Market, Bethesda
5269 River Road, 20816

410-573-1800
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/bethesda

8am-9pm, Monday - Sunday

We carry natural and organic products because 
we believe that food in its purest state — 

unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

MARYLAND
NATURAL

FOOD STORES

GAITHERSBURG, MD

Whole Foods Market, Kentlands
316 Kentlands Blvd., 20878

301-258-9500
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/kentlands 

8:00 am- 9:00 pm 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

COLUMBIA, MDBETHESDA, MD

The Staff  At Pathways Magazine 
Thanks These Natural Food Stores 

For Providing 
Their Communities With Healthy, 

Natural Products.

We Also Give Them Thanks For Acting 
As Important Distribution Outlets 

For Pathways Magazine, 
Now In Our 37th Year 

Of  Serving
The DC Metropolitan Area.
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TAKOMA PARK, MD

Everlasting Life Health Complex
2928 Georgia Ave. NW, Washington  20001

202-232-1700
Sun:11am-9pm and Mon-Sat: 9am-9pm.
Specializes in all vegan foods, all the time. 
We feature a diverse line of vitamins, food 
supplements and Tahitian Noni Juice. The 
Source of Life Juice Bar showcases live raw 
foods. In addition, we offer shakes, tonics, 

drinks, vegan sweets and soy cream. Eat-in or 
carry-out. Nutritional consultations and access 

to Health Practitioners available.  

Blue Nile Botanicals
2826 Georgia Ave., NW, 

Washington  20001
202-232-3535

www.bluenilebotanicals.com

Offers over 300 bulk herbs/spices, also 
herbal preparations, vitamins/supliments 

organic/natural cosmetics, 
essential/fragrance oils, candles,  incense. 

Serving the DC area since 1974.

DC NATURAL FOODS

Whole Foods Market, Silver Spring
833 Wayne Ave., 20910

301-608-9373
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/silverspring 

8am-10pm, 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

TPSS Co-Op, Takoma Park
201 Ethan Allen Ave., 20912

301-891-2667
www.tpss.coop

Open 9am-9pm Daily.
We are the area’s best choice for healthy, natural 
groceries. We have the best selection of organic 
produce around, huge bulk section including 
herbs and coffee, expanded personal care area 
with a great selection of body care products as 
well as vitamins, herbs, homeopathic remedies, 
and other supplements; ecological household 

products, deli items, pet care and more. 

S E C R E T S  O F  N A T U R E
SecretsofNatureHealth.com

Coy G. Dunston

PHONE
202.562.0041

3923 SOUTH CAPITOL ST., SW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20032

Secrets of Nature
3923 South Capitol St., SW, 

Washington, DC 20032
202-562-0041

With Over 35 years of experience, our health 
food store has a lot to offer.

We have herbs, vitamins, teas as well as raw and 
natural foods. We also have quite an extensive 

library of information for you to educate yourself 
and family on the growing concerns of nutrition, 

your health and wellness. 

Ecology Health Food, Silver Spring
904 Bonifant Street, 20910

301-589-2188
Lots of vitamins, minerals, herbs and personal 

care products. We carry many hard to find 
items—call to see if we have what you are 

looking for. We also feature a deli that serves 
delicious, healthy dishes at low prices. We 

have been serving the Silver Spring communi-
ty for many years and we invite you to sample 

our products.

ECOLOGY 
HEALTH

FOOD

SEVERNA PARK, MD

Goodlife Organic Market
485 Richie Hwy North, 21146

410-544-9515
www.goodlifeorganicmarket.com

Mon – Sat, 9am-8:30pm; Sun 10am-6:30pm
The finest quality fresh, natural, organic and 
whole foods, nutritional products, body care 

products and health information in a fun 
comfortable clean, safe environment. Also 

offering bulk herbs, natural bakery, seafood, 
powerhouse sandwiches and hot food bar.

MOM’s of  Rockville
5566 Randolf Rd, 20852

301-816-4944
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

Organic Food, Wine & Wisdom

Clarksville Square  
(on Rt. 108  1/4 mile east of Rt. 32) 

Just Opened!
We cook with fresh, organically grown produce and believe 
that a gourmet dining experience can be created out of plant 
based food. Our menu is influenced by the flavors and styles 
of many cultures. We are committed to vegetarianism and 
organics because we know that what we eat matters.

(443) 535-9400
Tuesday–Thursday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am–10:00 pm

Sunday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
 Closed Mondays

 www.great-sage.com

Areas leading natural food market!

(443) 535-9321
Monday–Saturday  9:00 am–8:00 pm

Sunday  10:00 am–7:00 pm
www.rootsmkt.com

Gifts for health and home!

(443) 535-0212
Monday–Saturday  11:00 am–7:00 pm

Sunday  11:00 am–6:00 pm
www.nestnaturalhome.com

Roots Market, Olney
16800 Georgia Ave., 20832

301-774-1344 
www.rootsmkt.com

Mon-Sat: 9:00-8:00, Sun:10am-7pm
 Local and independently owned market 

specializing in natural, organic and gourmet 
foods and products. 

OLNEY, MD SILVER SPRING, MD

DC
NATURAL

FOOD STORES

Dawson’s Market is a locally focused or-
ganic & natural grocer in Rockville, offer-
ing everything from wine & beer to made 
from scratch breakfast, lunch and dinner 

items.  Powered 100% by wind & commit-
ted to sourcing locally (within 100 miles), 
Dawson’s Market encourages supporting 

community, environment and health.

Dawson’s Market, Rockville
225 North Washington St., 20850 

240-428-1386
www.dawsonsmarket.com

ROCKVILLE, MD

MOUNT RAINIER, MD

Glut Food Co-op
Natural Foods for People, 

Not for Profit

Glut Food Co-op, Mt. Rainier
4005 34th St., 20712

301-779-5597   •   Since 1969
www.glut.org

Glut  provides quality nutritious foods at a 
reasonable price. We try to avoid overprocessed, 

chemically tainted foods. We support local 
and/or organic enterprises over conglomerates 

and agribusiness whenever possible.
Glut has traditionally supported peace, 

environmental and social justice movements. 
This is rooted in our founding by conscientious 

objectors during the Viet Nam war.

HYATTSVILLE, MD

Yes! Organic Market, Hyattsville
5331 Baltimore Ave., Suite 101, 20781

301-779-1205
Mon-Sun: 8am – 10pm

“Your one-stop health food store”
Offers vitamins, herbs, body care products,

essential/ fragrance oils, books, produce, bulk 
foods, sandwiches, soup and sushi.

www.yesorganicmarket.com

Visit 
www.pathwaysmagazine.com

For Hundreds
More Resources

For  Healthy,
Creative Living.

You will also find a list of
Pathways distribution outlets  

in your area.

Greenbelt Co-Op 
Supermarket and Pharmacy

121 Centerway, 20770 
301-474-0522   •   www.greenbelt.coop
A true cooperative, we are owned by our 

more than 6,000 local members. The primary 
mission of the Co-Op Supermarket & 

Pharmacy is to meet the food, pharmacy, and 
everyday needs of the Greenbelt community. 
Freshness, Value, Quality and Variety at fair 

and reasonable prices.  Co-Op is open to 
everyone, you don’t have to be a member to 

shop and save with us.

GREENBELT, MD

The Staff  At 
Pathways Magazine 

Thanks These Natural 
Food Stores 

For Providing 
Their Communities 

With Healthy, 
Natural Products.

Please let them know that you saw 

them in Pathways or on

www.PathwaysMagazine.com
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 ANNANDALE, VA

Healthway, Annandale
4113 John Marr Dr., 22003

703-354-7782 
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certified organic produce. 
We carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry 

fruits, nuts and seeds. All of our health and 
beauty aids are cruelty free (not tested on 

animals) and our vitamins and herbs are all 
backed by independent laboratory assays. 
At Healthways you will receive the finest 

quality products at the best value, everyday. 

FAIRFAX, VA

Healthway, Fairfax
9424 Main St. 22031

703-591-1121
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certified organic produce. We 
carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the finest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

ALEXANDRIA

DC NATURAL FOODS, CONT’D

YES! Organic Market, Petworth
4100 Georgia Ave, NW, 20011

202-291-5790
Mon- Sat: 8am-10pm       Sun: 8am-9pm

Washington’s original natural 
food super market with vitamins, herbs, 

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches, 

soup and sushi.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

YES! Organic Market, Fairlawn
2323 Pennsylvania Ave, SE,  20020

202-582-1480
Mon- Sat: 8am-10pm       Sun: 8am-9pm

Washington’s original natural food 
super market with vitamins, herbs, body care 

products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches, 

soup and sushi.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

FALLS CHURCH, VA

Nourish Market by Kennedy’s, Falls Church
1053 W. Broad St., 22046

703-533-8484
www.nourishmarket.com

Mon-Sat: 10am-7pm • Sun: 10am-4pm

An innovative health food market and deli 
featuring wholesome foods prepared with nat-

ural, organic and local ingredients. We offer 
natural and organic grocery items, chemical-
free household merchandise, organic body 

care products and premium supplements. We 
specialize in offering vegetarian, dairy-free, 

gluten-free and other dietary options.

MOM’s of  Herndon
424 Elden St., 20170

703-483-6740 
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

HERNDON, VA

Healthway, Alexandria
1610 Belle View Blvd., 22307

703-660-8603
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certified organic produce. 
We carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry 

fruits, nuts and seeds. All of our health and 
beauty aids are cruelty free (not tested on 

animals) and our vitamins and herbs are all 
backed by independent laboratory assays. At 
Healthways you will receive the finest quality 

products at the best value, everyday. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA

MOM’s of  Alexandria
3831 Mt.Vernon Ave., 22305

703-535-5980 
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of  Merrifield
8298 Glass Alley, Fairfax 22031

703-663-8810
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

VIRGINIA
NATURAL

FOOD STORES

YES! Organic Market, Adams Morgan
1825 Columbia Rd., Washington 20009  

202-462-2069
Mon-Sat: 8am–10pm

Washington’s original natural food
 super market with vitamins, herbs, body care 

products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods,

sandwiches and soup.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

YES! Organic Market, Union Row
2123 14th St., NW, Washington, 20009

202-232-6603
Mon- Sat: 8am-10pm       Sun: 8am-9pm

Washington’s original natural food 
super market, with vitamins, herbs 

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches

 soup and sushi.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

YES! Organic Market, Capitol Hill
658 Pennsylvania Ave., SE, Washington 20003  

202-546-9850
Mon- Sat: 7am-9pm       Sun: 8am-8pm

Washington’s original natural food 
super market, with vitamins, herbs, 

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils 
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches 

soup and sushi.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

YES! Organic Market, Cleveland Park
3425 Connecticut Ave., NW 20008

202-363-1559
Mon-Sun: 8am–9pm

Washington’s original natural food super 
market with vitamins, herbs, body care 

products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods

 sandwiches and soup.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Senbeb Natural 
Food Coop 

&
Senbeb Cafe
Senbeb Natural Foods Co-Op

6224 3rd St., NW
Washington, DC 20011
Mon. – Sat.: 11am-8pm

202-723-5566
In business for 20 years promoting whole 

foods, nutritional supplements. One-third of 
a 3-business complex, with Senbeb Café and 
“The Sistrum,” dedicated to healthy living. 

Café has an all vegan menu & offers totally raw 
“live plates.” The Sistrum is a boutique special-

izing in African clothing, cards, gifts.

YES! Organic Market, Brookland
3809 12th St., NE, Washington  20017 

202-832-7715
Mon- Sat: 8am-10pm       Sun: 8am-10pm

Washington’s original natural food 
super market, with vitamins, herbs

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches

 soup and sushi.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

DC NATURAL FOODS
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WOODBRIDGE, VA

WARRENTON, VA

Healthway - Manassas
Bull Run Center

11662 Sudley Manor Dr., 20109
703-361-1883

 www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com
Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 

carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

Healthway, Spring� eld
6402-4 Spring� eld Place, 22150

703-569-3533
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 
carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

14453 Potomac Mills Road
Woodbridge, 22192 

(near Staples)
703-494-7287

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat: 10am-6pm

Natural 
Grocer
Health Food
Essential for Good Living
• Friendly, Personalized Service
• Celebrating 21 Years!

The Natural Marketplace
5 Diagonal Street, 20186  

 540-349-4111   
Naturalmarket@aol.com

www.thenaturalmarketplace.com

Organic Deli Hours: Mon - Fri, 9am - 6pm 
Sat, 9am - 6 pm  •  Sun, 11am - 4pm

We specialize in Organics o� ering a wide 
variety of Organic Groceries, Meats, Dairy, 

Fresh Produce, Vitamins, Herbs, Homeopathy, 
Cosmetics and have a large selection of Allergy-
Free Foods as well. We o� er a unique experience 
in customer service, atmosphere, education and 
selection of products. You can shop in person, 

Healthway, Sterling
46900 Cedar Lakes Plaza (Rt. 7), 20164

703-430-4430
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 
carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

Whole Foods Market, Spring� eld
8402 Old Keene Mill Rd,  22152

703-644-2500
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/spring� eld 

8am-9pm, 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by arti� cial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can � nd at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

SPRINGFIELD, VA STERLING, VA

MANASSAS, VA SPRINGFIELD, VA

Nourish Market, McLean
8100-E Old Dominion Dr., 22102

703-288-3031
www.nourishmarket.com

Mon-Sat: 6:30am-8pm • Sun: 10am-4pm

An innovative health food market and deli fea-
turing wholesome foods prepared with natural, 
organic and local ingredients. We o� er natural 

and organic grocery items, chemical-free house-
hold merchandise, organic body care products 

and premium supplements. We specialize in 
o� ering vegetarian, dairy-free, gluten-free and 

other dietary options.

 MCLEAN, VA

For 
Goodness 

Sake
 Natural Foods
For Goodness Sake, Leesburg

108 D. South St., SE, 20175
703-771-7146

 Mon.-Wed.: 9am-7pm,  
� urs.-Fri.: 9am-7:30pm, 

Sat.: 9:30am-6pm,  Sun: 11am-5pm
With the best cross section of good quality 

health foods, supplements, vitamins, cosmetics, 
and organic products. Wheat and 

Gluten-Free products.

LEESBURG, VA

ONLINE CONNECTIONS
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ACCESS CONSCIOUSNESS
Access Consciousness ........................................www.accessconsciousness.com

ACUPUNCTURE 
Cancer Care Plus ...........................................................www.healingsupport.com
Dr. Macy Lu  ................................................................ www.fengshui-macylu.com
Facial Rejuvenation Amos, MD, Helena ............................www.doctorhelena.com
Maryland Acupuncture Society ............................ www.maryland-acupuncture.org
Meridian Healing Works ......................................www.meridianhealingworks.com
Mountain Springs Acupuncture ................. www.berekleyspringsacupuncture.com
Song Ho Health Center ............................................................... www.songho.net

ADDICTIONS
Bridging the Gaps .........................................................www.bridgingthegaps.com

ADHD
NIHA - Dr. Gant .......................................................................... www.NIHAdc.com

ALLERGY
Amos, MD, Helena  ...........................................................www.doctorhelena.com

ANIMALS
Holistic Veterinary Healing ............................... www.holisticveterinaryhealing.com
Mt. Vernon Animal Hospital ............................. www.mtvernonanimalhospital.com
PetSage .....................................................................................www.petsage.com

AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center ........................................... www.aromatherapy-center.com
Totally Essential (Godoterra Therapeutic Essential Oils)  www.totallyessential.org 

ASTROLOGY
Amethyst Astrology Services ................................................. www.lynnkoiner.com
Astrology Gallery ............................................................ www.astrologygallery.org
Kuceris, Misty ...............................................................www.enhanceoneself.com
Transformation Works ...................................................... www.randygoldberg.org

AYURVEDA
Center for Health & Wellness .................... www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

BOOKS/GIFTS/JEWELRY/MUSIC
The Art and Drama Therapy Institute ..........................................www.adtinet.com

Hidden Medicine Healing ................................................www.hiddenmedicine.org
InMyStudio.com .............................................................www.inmystudio.etsy.com
Mountain Mystic Trading Co ......................................... www.MountainMystic.com
Redwood CD ........................................................ www.danielredwoodsongs.com
Remnants of Magic .....................................................www.remnantsofmagic.com
Sacred Circle Books Inc. ...........................................www.sacredcirclebooks.com
Solartopia .................................www.solartopia.org, www.harveywasserman.com
Sticks and Stones ................................................ www.sticksandstonescircle.com
Terra Christa ........................................................................ www.terrachrista.com

BOOKSTORES
Hubbard Dianetics Foundation .......................www.scientology-washingtondc.org

BREATH WORK
PositivEnergyWorks ................................................www.positivenergyworks.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
Certified Coaches Federation ...................... www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com

CHIROPRACTIC
Gardner Chiropractic ............................................................. www.easyspine.com
Washington Chiropractic......................................www.washingtonchiropractic.net

CHURCHES & SPIRITUAL CENTERS
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel .......................................... www.arlingtonmeta.org
Circle of Worship .......................................................................www.onecircle.net
CommUnity on the Hill .......................................................www.unitychurchdc.org
EnLightenment Assembly Spiritual Ctrs ........www.theenlightenmentassembly.org
Four Quarters Interfaith .................................................................... www.4QF.org
Institute for Spiritual Development ................................................. www.isd-dc.org
Superet Light Center ...................................................... www.spopmwashdc.com
Telespectral LLC ....................................................................www.angeltalktv.com
The Center for Spiritual Enlightenment (NSAC) ........................ www.TheCSE.org
The Way of Truth ............................................................... www.thewayoftruth.org
Unity of Fairfax  ...................................................................www.unityoffairfax.org
Unity of Washington, DC ........................................................... www.unitywdc.org
Washington DC Teaching Ctr ................................................... www.washdctc.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Center for the Advancement of Being .........................................www.cct.gmu.edu

Green Comfort Herb School/Apothecary .........www.greencomfortherbschool.com
FeatherStone Institute ........................................... www.featherstoneinstitute.com
Howard Community College ....................................................www.howardcc.edu
Institute for the Advancement of Service (IAS) .........................www.ias-online.org
Maryland University of Integrative Health  ...................................... www.muih.edu
Mid Atlantic Center For Healing ..................................... www.healingintuition.com
Potomac Crescent Waldorf School .................... www.potomaccrescentschool.org
Sanctum Spiritual Belly Dancing .................................... www.sanctumonline.com
Soul Source Spiritual Center ............................................www.theSoulSource.net 
Starchaser Aromatics and Energy Work .............www.starchaser-healingarts.com
Washington Waldorf School ...................................... www.washingtonwaldorf.org

CLEANING SERVICES
Maid Brigade ......................................................................www.maidbrigade.com

COACHING & COUNSELING
Angel Watch, LLC .............................................................. www.angelwatchllc.org
Counseling & Guidance Center ............................................ www.psychsight.com
Crossings: A Center for the Healing Traditions ............www.crossingshealing.com
Culp, LCPC, LPC, Courtenay J ........................www.counselingandcoaching.com
Healing Light Center, LLC ....................................................... www.healinglc.com
Manifested Harmony, LLC ...................................... www.manifestedharmony.com
Releasing Your Unlimited Creativity .................................................www.ryuc.info
Crossings: A Center for the Healing Traditions ............www.crossingshealing.com
Joy Love and Harmony ............................................www.joyloveandharmony.com

CRYSTALS & STONES
Crystalis Treasures ................................................................... www.crystalis.com
Olde Towne Gemstones .......................................... www.oldtowngemstones.com
Stones That Heal - Knowles Apothecary ................... www.KnowlesWellness.com

DENTAL
DC Dentist .......................................................................... www.thedcdentist.com
Modern Smile Dental ...................................... www.dentistofficegaithersburg.com
Fischer, DDS, Richard ......................................................... www.evergreen8.com
Goldman Dentistry ...........................................................www.mgoldmandds.com
NIHA - Dentistry ...........................................................................www.nihadc.com

ECKANKAR
Eckankar - Maryland Satsang ..................................................... www.eck-md.org
Eckankar of Northern Virginia ................................................www.eck-virginia.org
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for Pathways advertisers. Please 
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www.pathwaysmagazine.com.

EVENTS
Arlington Institute, The ....................................................... www.transitiontalks.org
Free Spirit Gathering .................................................. www.freespiritgathering.org
Freedom for Family Wellness ..................................... www.familywellnessfirst.org
Humane Society Taking Action for Animals ......... www.takingactionforanimals.org
Natural Living Expo .................................................www.pathwaysmagazine.com
Oneness Festival ................................................................ www.onenessfest.com
Spirit Voyage ..................................................................... www.SpiritVoyage.com
Traditional Chinese Culture Institute Intl., LLC (TCCII) ................... www.tccii.com

FACE READING
Rosetree, Rose ................................................................. www.rose-rosetree.com

FENG SHUI / HOME DESIGN
All Eco Design Center ........................................................ www.allecocenter.com
Mindful Decluttering and Organizing ............................... www.clutterfreenow.com
Feng Shui Consultant, Jeannie Tower ............................ www.fengshuimagic.com
Sanctuary Interiors, LLC .........................................www.sanctuaryinteriorsllc.com
Traditional Feng Shui - Dr Macy Lu ............................. www.fengshui-macylu.com

FINANCE
Bach, Eric .......................................................................... www.ericlbachcpa.com

GARDENING
GoGardeners Garden Coaching ........................................ www.gogardeners.com
Love and Carrots ............................................................www.loveandcarrots.com
Mother Earth News .....................................................www.motherearthnews.com
Washington Gardener...........................................www.WashingtonGardener.com

HAND PRINT ANALYSIS
Vows And Wows, Inc. .........................................................www.gpsyourpath.com

HEALING & HEALING CENTERS
A Healing Place ........................................................... www.barbarafrank222.com
Above and Beyond Health Services ...............www.aboveandbeyond-energy.com
Blueberry Gardens ...................................................... www.blueberrygardens.org
Bright Age Publishing .......................................................www.brightage.org/path
Buddha B Yoga Center .....................................................www.buddhabyoga.com
Cardinal Center For Healing, The .................... www.cardinalcenterforhealing.com
Healing Gateway ...........................................................www.healinggateway.com
Light Worker Training Institute ..................................... www.lightworkertraing.com
Path of Life Wellness Center ........................................................www.drkalu.com
Quantum Clearing // Claire, Lyriel.......................................... www.lyrielclaire.com
Reconnective Healing Coop ...................................... www.reconnectivecoop.com
Roselle Alternative Care Group ............................................www.rosellecare.com
Starchaser Aromatics and Energy Work .............www.starchaser-healingarts.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTERS
Advanced Chiropractic ..............................................................www.doctorlo.com
Blue Heron Wellness ..............................................www.BlueHeronWellness.com
Casey Health Institute ..........................................................www.caseyhealth.org
Elements Center ............................................................ www.elementscenter.com
Indulgence Massage & Bodywork .......... www.indulgencemassagebodywork.com
Integrative Family Medicine ..........................................www.integrativefamily.com
Integrative Medical Clinic (IMC) ................................................. www.vipimed.com
Joy of Being .......................................................................... www.joy-of-being.net
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) .............................www.nihadc.com
Quantum Point Wellness ......................................................www.qpwellness.com
Richardson, Carol Private Practice  .......................... www.lightworkertraining.com
Rifkin Chiropractic and Wellness Center .......................... www.heal-naturally.com
White Oak Wellness ................................................ www.white-oak-wellness.com
Zoo Sanctuary ................................................................................. www.dcnn.pro

HEALTH FOOD / NATURAL FOOD STORES
Glut Food Co-op ................................................................................ www.glut.org
Hawthorne Organic Juice Bar & Market .................... www.organicjuicebardc.com
MOM’s -Mom’s Organic Market .............................www.momsorganicmarket.com
Smile Herb Shop ...................................................................... www.smileherb.biz
Spiral Path Farm ..............................................................www.spiralpathfarm.com

HEALTH PRODUCTS
Real Natural Remedies ..........................................www.realnaturalremedies.com
Rhintek Incorporated ...............................................www.themattressorganic.com
Your Scents and More ............................................www.yourscentsandmore.com

HOLISTIC HEALTH PRACTITIONERS
Bloem, MD ................................................................................ www.drbloem.com
Gennaro, MD, Margaret   .................................................... www.drmgennaro.com
Healing Tree Holistic Medicine .. www.healingtreeholisticmedicine.synthasite.com

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES
Bioron .....................................................................................www.boironusa.com
Liss, ND, Michael ......................................................... www.drlisshomeopath.com

HORTICULTURAL THERAPY
Creative Resources Of People .................... www.creativeresourcesofpeople.com

HOSPICE
Montgomery Hospice  ..............................................www.montgomeryhospice.org

HYPNOSIS
Between-Lives Regression, Doug Kinney .......................www.douglaskinney.com
District Hypnosis ............................................................www.districthypnosis.com
Hypnosis Silver Spring .......................................... www.hypnosissilverspring.com
It’s Not Therapy .............................................................www.Its-Not-Therapy.com
Life Transforming Hypnotherapy ............. www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com

New Creations - Forbes ............................................. www.forbesrobbinsblair.com
NewGrowth Healing & Hypnosis .............................. www.newgrowthhealing.com
Two Dragons .......................................................................www.twodragons.com

INTERNET RADIO NETWORK
Star Nations Radio Network .........................................www.starnationsradio.com

MASSAGE / MASSAGE SCHOOLS
Bethesda Therapeutic Massage ................................... www.marciamassage.com
Dinardi, Alison ............................................www.gentletouchmassagetherapy.com
Robert Jordan Health Services ................ www.RobertJordanHealthServices.com

MEDITATION
Ammachi Satsang ..................................................................... www.ammadc.org
Meditation Museum  ..................................................www.meditationmuseum.org
Meditation Therapy - Mimi Moyer  .......................... www.pathways4wellness.com
Mindfulness Center ................................................ www.themindfulnesscenter.org
Primordial Sound Meditation .........................................www.thespiritualtarot.com
Synchronicity Foundation ....................................................www.synchronicity.org

MEMORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Memorial Announcement .................................................... www.LauraPower.com

METAPHYSICS
Fakeye, Emmanuel K. ......................................www.spiritandsoulconnection.com
Golden Lighthouse Metaphysical Center ............... www.thegoldenlighthouse.com
Inspired by Angels ......................................................www.InspiredbyAngels.com
Institute for Spiritual Development  ................................................ www.isd-dc.org

NATUROPATHY
Naturopathy Services - Knowles ............................... www.KnowlesWellness.com

NEUROFEEDBACK
The Better Brain Center ......................................... www.thebetterbraincenter.com

NUTRITION
Allergy & Nutrition Clinic ..................................................... www.LauraPower.com
Duke’s Green Farmacy Garden ....................... www.thegreenfarmacygarden.com

PARENTING
Holistic Moms Network - Arlington/Alexandria Chapter ...... www.holisticmoms.org

PAST LIFE
Regression Therapy -  Darshan Khalsa ............................ www.kundalini-yoga.us

PEDIATRIC DOCTORS
Fuller, MD, PhD, Teresa ..............................................................www.nihadc.com

PHARMACY
Brookville Apothecary - Knowles ............................. www.BrookvilleWellness.com
Knowles Apothecary .................................................. www.KnowlesWellness.com
Village Green Apothecary .............................................. www.myvillagegreen.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Blue Nyle Therapy Services ......................................... www.bluenyletherapy.com
Fairfax Physical Therapy .................................................................www.ffxpt.com
Hand-n-Hand .......................................................................www.hand-n-hand.net
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates ...................www.physicalmassage.com

PSYCHIC
Alice Jones ............................................................................www.alicjajones.com 
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel -Psychic Saturday  ........... www.arlingtonmeta.org
Britpsychic.com .................................................................... www.Britpsychic.com
Carlos - Medium ......................................................... www.carlosthemedium.com
Driscoll, Susan ........................................................... www.martinsmessages.com
Germantown Psychic ...........................................www.psychicofgermantown.com
Jamila White .................................................................... www.inspiredjamila.com
Joan Of Light .........................................................................www.joanoflight.com
Konstanza Morning Star .............................................www.silverspringoflight.com
Krafft, Melody ............................................................. www.melodykrafftartist.com
Marie-Claire .............................................................................www.marie-claire.tv
Practically Intuitive ..................................................... www.practicallyintuitive.com
Psychic Life Readings ....... www.lifemissionreadings.wix.com/vanessa-talma-lord 
Psychic Photo Reading ........................................................... www.jaliwright.com
Spirit Sage Awilda ................................................................... www.spiritsage.com
Voice of the Gatekeepers .................................. www.voiceofthegatekeepers.com
Wallet Wishes & Crystal Forests ...................................... www.crystalforests.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Association of Holistic & Traditional Therapists ...............www.dreileenbuese.com
Association of Holistic & Traditional Therapists  ......... www.drmilliegoldstone.com
Cornelius, MSW, LCSW, John ........................................www.johnwcornelius.com
EMDR and Psychotherapy ............................... www.emdrandpsychotherapy.com
Inspired Choices .....................................................www.yourinspiredchoices.com

QI GONG
Capital Qi Gong ................................................................ www.capitalqigong.com
ProHealing Seminar/Lunchtime Qigong ................................. www.prohealing.net
Qi Elements .......................................................................... www.qielements.com

QUANTUM TOUCH
Hunter, Miriam ...................................................................www.miriamhunter.com

REAL ESTATE
Pat Paulas - Real Estate ................................................www.eloudonhomes.com

REFLEXOLOGY
Wiss, Brigitte ....................................................... www.reflexologyandbeyond.com

REIKI
Creative Holistic Integration Reiki ........................................ www.chisuchinta.com
Krsnah ............................................................................... www.krsnahealing.com
Life Force Productions ............................................ www.lifeforceproductions.com
Nature Business Corporation ...............................................www.natbuscorp.com
Reiki Center of Greater Washington ....................................... www.reikicenter.info
Saphea ..................................................................................www.mysaphea.com

RETREATS / VACATION / RENTALS
Avalon Resort ................................................................... www.avalon-resort.com
Sevenoaks Retreat Center .......................................... www.sevenoaksretreat.org

SHAMANIC HEALING
Shamanic Healing Institute ..........................................www.shamanic-healing.org
Shamanic Way, The ...................................................... www.shamanicspring.com

SKIN CARE
Brio Chrism ...........................................................................www.brio-chrism.com
Micro Lift Aesthetics ...................................................................... www.microlift.us

SPAS
Hot Yoga Pilates Spa ................................................ www.hotyogapilatesspa.com
Vitalia Med Spa ............................................................www.vitaliamedspava.com
Vows And Wows, Inc. .........................................................www.gpsyourpath.com

SPIRITUAL GROUPS
Ligmincha Institute ....................................................................www.ligmincha.org

TAI CHI
Cloud Hands Tai Chi .................................................. www.CloudHandsTaiChi.net
Dancing In Silence ..................................................... www.DancingInSilence.com
Glen Echo Tai Chi .......................................................... www.GlenEchoTaiChi.org

TAROT
Tarot by Thomas ..............................................................www.tarotbythomas.com
Tim Boyd ..................................................................................www.timstarot.com
The Spiritual Tarot  // Tarot Celebrations .......................www.thespiritualtarot.com
Wisdom of the Tarot .................................................... www.wisdomofthetarot.com

THETA HEALING
Creative Healing Trends ...................................... www.creativehealingtrends.com

VISION HEALTH
Sikes, Alan ..........................................................................www.DrAlanSikes.com

VOLUNTEERS
A Wider Circle ......................................................................... www.widercircle.org
Montgomery County Stroke Association ................................... www.mcstroke.org
The New Dream ..................................................................... www.newdream.org

WAR VETERANS
There & Back Again .................................................. www.thereandbackagain.org

WATER SERVICES
Crystal Clear Pure Water Services ...................... www.crystalclearpurewater.com
Velaqua (Joy Love and Harmony) ...........................www.joyloveandharmony.com
Waterwise .............................................................................. www.waterwise.com

WEDDINGS
DC Marriage Knot, The .............................................www.thedcmarriageknot.com

WEIGHT LOSS
Self-Empowerment Education Center .................................. www.seec-icmct.com

WOMEN’S HEALTH
Birth Care & Women’s Health .................................................... www.birthcare.org
Harper, Wendy Workshop......................................................www.broomcloset.co
Transcendental Meditation for Women ................................... www.tm-women.org

YOGA
Banyuls, Sonia ........................................................www.soniabanyuls.com/africa/
Dream Yoga Studio & Wellness Center ......................www.dreamyogastudio.com
New Future Society Healing & Yoga Center ......www.newfuturesocietycenter.com
Quiet Transformations .................................................................. www.aranya.org
Raj Yoga ...................................................................................... www.rajyoga.org
Unity Woods Yoga ............................................................... www.unitywoods.com
Yoga is for Everybody ..................www.alignwithgrace.com // www.yogafiveo.com

http://www.dreileenbuese.com
http://www.tarotbythomas.com
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Home Vegetable 
Gardens Made Easy

Convert your outdoor space to a 
sustainable organic vegetable garden!

Visit: www.loveandcarrots.com
Call: 802-363-9643  

(we can be reached 7 days a week)
Email: Garden@loveandcarrots.com

love & Carrots is an aWaRD WiNNiNG 
urban farming and garden education 

service providing custom design, 
installation, maintenance, and garden 

coaching in the DC metro area.

Acupuncture • Food Therapy • Herbs 
Massage • Chiropractic • Homeopathy
Ozone Therapy • Surgery • Lab • X-Ray

240-715-6570
12627 Wisteria Drive Suite C&D

Germantown MD

Compassionate Care for Your Pet
We view your animal as a whole 
and focus on the root of disease 
for projected long term healing

holisticveterinaryhealing.com

Acupuncture 

FREE
with Your Visit

Pema Choepel Mallu, DVM, CVA, MAc, LAc
Kitty Raichura, DVM, CVA

Allow Healing for your 
Body, Mind. and Spirit 

 
Release Limiting Emotions, 

Thoughts, and Beliefs 
 

 
Personalized and individual  
sessions, Group Experiential  

Meditations, Classes and  
Workshops 

 

www.NewGrowthHealing.com 
571.354.6444 

Matthew Tolford  
is 

Client Centered approach to  
Traditional and Spiritual Hypnosis, 

and Energetic Wellness 

The Country's Best Thinkers Come to
Berkeley Springs!

provocative speaker series 
www.TransitionTalks.org

The Washington/Baltimore area's most

Gregg Braden

Charles Eisenstein

Bethi Black

Lee Carroll/ KRYON 

John Petersen 

Larry Dossey

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

David Fogel, MD: A Culture of Collaboration at 
an Integrative Health Center
...continued from page 9

solid psychotherapy practice and I 
had no intention of doing anything 
else. We skirted the insurance issues 
by doing self-pay and having the pa-
tients file on their own, so nobody was 
telling us how to practice. 

But life is full of surprises.

Yes. Then, through a very strange 
set of circumstances, which had noth-
ing to do with medicine or integrative 
medicine, I met Mrs. Casey through a 
physician friend. She was interested 
in the backstory of a sculpture I had 
done. In our conversations, after meet-
ing a couple of times, I mentioned that 
I had started an integrative medicine 
center in the Nineties. The next day, 
she asked my friend to take me out and 
share with me that she had had this 
vision to create an Integrative Center 
for a while, which she was looking for 
somebody to steward. She wanted to 
know if I would be interested. She then 
took me out and showed me a 72,000 
square foot building where she had 
her office, and that she was willing to 
fund some piece of this, depending on 
what it was, if things worked out. 

And the “this” that you’re referring to 
is a newly revised version of an integrative 
health center.

She had been using integrative med-
icine for years and had been going to 
Virginia to get her care. And since she 
was very connected to Gaithersburg 
and Montgomery County, she wanted 
there to be a center here. She’s deeply 
connected to this community.

So this is the proverbial appearance of 
the angel.

Exactly. This was apparently on my 
path but I didn’t know it. And I did not 
immediately accept it, because it was 
huge. It meant I would have to change 
my life and, by extension, my wife’s 
life (since we were co-partners in prac-
tice together). 

How did your vision unfold for what ul-
timately became the Casey Health Institute 
(CHI)?

I knew what didn’t work from my 
previous center. I told Mrs. Casey that I 
would want to do a study of what cen-

ters had survived over the last ten years, 
and how they did it. She was willing to 
fund this study so I put together a team 
of which my wife, Dr. Ilana Bar-Levav, 
was a part, along with five other people 
in integrative medicine and healthcare. 
We traveled around the country to 
many different centers. Do you know 
about the Bravewell Collaborative?

Yes. During the first decade of the 21st 
century, it was a major funding source 
for integrative medicine centers, many of 
which were affiliated with medical schools.

Fortuitously, one of the people on 
our team had a connection to Christie 
Mack, who along with Penny George, 
started the Bravewell Collaborative. 
I called Christie and she said, “Won-
derful project! I’m going to open the 
doors to all the Bravewell connections 
for you. You can visit all the centers 
and talk to people.” This was fantastic. 
We went all over the country visiting 
Bravewell and non-Bravewell centers 
as well. We talked to their business 
and practice management people, and, 
of course, their docs. And we put to-
gether, over the course of six months, a 
proposal that took the best pieces from 
all these places. We presented it to Mrs. 
Casey, and she said, “Okay, let’s do it.”

So that’s where the vision came 
from. Partly from my past experience 

continued on page 124

http://www.sanctuaryinteriorsllc.com
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The Wings of Worldwide Security...

Providing Personal
High Quality
Affordable

Security Services

804.572.8676
www.angelwatchllc.org

NOW OFFERING...

BrightAge.org/path
~~~

What if Your Emotions Are 
the Most Spiritual Thing 

About You?

Announcing the Birthing of  
a New Spiritual Community:

Self-Realization 
Community

~Where All Are Embraced  
in the Heart of the Divine~

Would you like to be part of forming a new spiritual 
community which blends together the best of religious 

traditions in a free-flowing spirituality which affirms the 
Divine as Present within People and the Universe?

OUR PREMISES

From Buddhism: inner peace is attained through the jewel of 
non-attachment.

From the Self-Realization Tradition: Union with the Divine 
can be achieved through Unconditional Love.

From Judeo-Christian tradition: Loving God with our whole 
selves and loving our neighbors as we love ourselves is the 
center of all spiritual practice.

From Tantra: the Sacred Feminine and the Sacred Masculine 
dance in harmony together throughout all creation; we 
embody that dance of love for the benefit of all life.      

For more information, please call Rev. Carol Richardson at 
269-365-8939 or email her at: carol.dodson.richardson@gmail.
com. To stay up to date on progress in the development of this 
new spiritual movement, please go to:  
www.facebook.com/SelfRealizationCommunityEmbracedinDivineHeart

Psychic of Germantown  
Invites You To 

A Life Time Experience 
 

• Spiritual Life Couch

• Relationship Counselor 

• Chakra Healer

• Psychic Advisor 

• Emotional Therapy

• Past Life Regressions

• Palm Readings

• Tarot Readings

For more information please visit our website  

www.PsychicOfGermantown.com

Call today for a better tomorrow 
(301) 540-0518

Located at  

19405 Frederick Road
Germantown, Maryland 20876

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

David Fogel, MD: A Culture of Collaboration at 
an Integrative Health Center
...continued from page 123

and partly from these travels. 

One of the things that you did in form-
ing CHI, the Casey Health Institute, was 
to incorporate it as a nonprofit. In the 
healthcare field, most private practices 
(both conventional and complementary/
alternative) are profit-making businesses. 
What led you to go the nonprofit route? 

It’s very simple. The only way that 
Mrs. Casey could donate the money 
from her private foundation was if we 
became a public nonprofit.

So this is the triumph of pragmatism.

But it turns out that I would do it the 
same way again even if I didn’t have to. 
Being a public nonprofit fits well with 
our mission and vision, and it also ties 
in with being organized around a staff 
model. At Integrative Medicine As-
sociates back in the 1990s, we had an 
independent contractor model, which 
many practices have for CAM prac-
titioners. It’s great to sit together and 
have meetings to collaborate, but the 
people at the table are not getting paid 
for that time. And you know what? 

People are trying to make a living. So 
I thought, in order to truly have collab-
orative team care, we needed the staff 
model, where people weren’t worrying 
about not getting paid for these meet-
ings. 

With a staff model, it also means 
they won’t worry about things like, “If 
I refer to the chiropractor, maybe that 
patient won’t have enough money to 
pay for both that and me, and then I 
lose my bread and butter.” These are 
important issues to consider, if we’re 
trying to put the patient at the center 
of things.

So basically having a staff model means 
that all the practitioners are on salary, not 
paid based on how many patients they see 
or what exact services they provide.

Exactly. And that they’re not wor-
ried about losing patients or referrals 
[if they bring in another practitioner to 
the care team]—they’re doing what’s 
best for the patient. It also creates a 
stakeholder model. It really does make 
a difference to people on staff if they 
know that any profits go back into the 
organization and not into a sharehold-

er’s pocket. So each staff member—
their time and energy and creativ-
ity—contributes to the organization’s 
sustainability. Sustainability is a really 
important part of our culture, because 
if we’re not sustainable, it’s not going 
to be good for patients in the long run 
anyway. So being a nonprofit is part of 
the culture we’re trying to create.

Casey Health Institute is also a Patient-
Centered Medical Home, or PCMH. Please 
explain what that means and why it mat-
ters.

http://www.brightage.org/path
http://www.practicallyintuitive.com


Salt Cave Massage

THE SALT CAVE  
Our mission is to improve our cus-
tomers’ quality of life. For people 

with chronic respiratory and skin ail-
ments, allergies, asthma, insomnia, 
eczema, psoriasis, daily discomfort, 
pain and physical limitations are a 

way of life. Salt Therapy offers better 
breathing, improved health, relax-

ation … a new way of life.

Hidden Medicine
Healing Arts Studio

332 N. Market st
Frederick, Md 21755

                              240-529-5336
www.hiddenmedicine.org

Hidden Medicine Healing Arts Studio’s treatment room is 
coated from floor to ceiling with multiple layers of pure, 
untreated sea salt, creating a negative ion microclimate 

that is restorative, relaxing, aesthetically pleasing, and vir-
tually free of bacteria. A specially designed halogenerator 

disperses microscopic particles of Dead Sea salt, rich in 
minerals and brimming with therapeutic properties, into 

the room duthe room during each session.

Crystal Healing & Sound Healing
Experience our Crystal Light Therapy Bed  

Metaphysical Store:
Healing Crystals
Essential Oils
Smudge
Books
Incense
HerbsHerbs
Healing Baths
Crystal Singing bowl distributor
Salt therapy room 
construction&consultation
Local Handmade Items

Services:
Shamanic Healings
Sound Healing
Crystal healing
Massage
Skin care
TTarot Readings
Salt Therapy
Aura energy readings
Totem Animal Journeys
Crystal Therapy Bed
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A GROUP  
FOR WOMEN  
ABOUT LIFE 

Explore your own possibilities 
Bring balance into your life

Getting to the YOU without the GOO!

Art Therapy
Psychotherapy

Accelerated 
Breakthrough 

Coaching
Retreats

Receonnective Healing

For more information
about this program, 

retreats and individual
work, please call  

202.827.3448

Liz Goll Lerner, LPC, ATR-BC
www.yourinspiredchoices.com
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Yes, and this is a really important 
point. When we were traveling around 
looking at different models, I was also 
exploring what was going on in the 
health care policy world. I had never 
heard of a Patient-Centered Medical 
Home and it took me about six months 
to understand what it was. That’s 
partly because people have different 
definitions, or they certainly did three 
years ago. A Patient-Centered Medical 
Home is a way of structuring and orga-
nizing a healthcare team, of which the 
doc is the lead but where everybody is 
working collaboratively at their high-
est level. 

In a traditional medical practice, 
it’s a linear, top-down model where 
the doctor is the “king” and tells ev-
erybody else what to do. This way, it’s 
much more circular and flat in struc-
ture, and really puts the patient at the 
center. The doctor is trusting the other 
team members to be a much more in-
tegral part of total care. Do you know 
much about it?

Yes. The Patient-Centered Medical 
Home is a model, which aims to coordinate 
care among different practitioners, and dif-
ferent types of practitioners, to the maxi-
mum possible extent. The team is supreme. 

The team is supreme, over and 
above any one individual.

Which is, for the most part, something 
new under the sun. 

Yes, although the pediatricians were 
touting this for decades, as far back as 
the Sixties. And then the family prac-
titioners got on board. They’ve been 
pushing it in the policy world. The 
really interesting thing, to me, was 
that nobody in the integrative medi-
cine world, and the CAM world, was 
thinking about marrying an integra-
tive medicine model with the Patient-
Centered Medical Home.

I was a consultant to a foundation-
sponsored project involving both medical 
doctors and chiropractors, which addressed 
those very issues. This was around the 
time that the Affordable Care Act had just 
passed, around 2011. And you’re right, ex-
cept in the rarest of circumstances, it had 
not been put into practice in the CAM or 
integrative healthcare areas. A key factor 
that helped to drive it more to the forefront 

was that in its section on Patient-Centered 
Medical Homes, the Affordable Care Act 
specifically stated that PCMHs may in-
clude “integrative healthcare practitio-
ners,” a new term coined by the Act but not 
defined, as well as licensed complementary 
and alternative medicine practitioners. So 
while the Casey Health Institute may not 
be the sole example of a Patient-Centered 
Medical Home focused on integrative med-
icine and CAM, I think it’s the first I’ve 
come across. 

There are a few now. At the time we 
were doing our planning, there was 
one other place in the Denver area, 
called Clinix. They were started by a 
chiropractor and were really helpful 
to us in formulating our model. An in-
teresting thing about Patient-Centered 
Medical Homes is that we found that 
(and this may be an overgeneraliza-
tion) almost nobody that was creating 
a PCMH really embraced its concept. 
They were mostly looking to find ways 
to get more reimbursement. There are 
financial incentives to become a PCMH 
and so they did it. But they really were 
just jumping through the hoops to get 
incentives rather than incorporating 
the mission and the vision of it. 

They were following the letter of the law 
rather than its spirit.

In a traditional medical 
practice, it’s a linear, top-
down model where the 
doctor is the “king” and 
tells everybody else what 
to do. This way, it’s much 
more circular and flat in 
structure, and really puts 
the patient at the center.

continued on page 126
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An Accurate Method Based On  
A 40 Year Scientific Study

Discover Your Authentic 

LIFE PURPOSE
Decode your Soul Psychology

from the blueprint map of 
your grand design. Reveal 

your purpose, gifts, lessons, 
and your best path to joy!

www.gpsyourpath.com

Bonnie Gordon Patterino 
IIHA Certified

Handprint Analyst  
& Life Purpose Coach

Hand 
Print 

Analysis

Discount at  
Natural Living Booth #5
301- 428 -7288
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Almost all driven by getting reim-
bursed. They would do the minimum. 
To me, the PCMH concept was so pow-
erful and fit so seamlessly into having 
a staff model with other integrative 
practitioners, that we would figure out 
how to make everybody part of this 
collaborative, high-functioning team. 

The culture of allopathic medicine, 
when I was trained in the late Seven-
ties and early Eighties, and it’s still 
this way in many respects, is really an 
unhealthy culture. It’s hierarchical, it’s 
often emotionally abusive, and it does 
not promote health in its practitioners. 
There’s fear in it. On rounds, as a medi-
cal student and as an intern, we were 
worried about what they call “getting 
pimped.” What kind of term is that for 
healthcare? 

What does that refer to? I’m not sure I 
understand.

It means that you’re going to be 
grilled in public by whoever’s running 
the rounds, and embarrassed if you 
don’t come up with information that is 
pertinent.

Education through humiliation.

Exactly. Along with sleep depriva-
tion and much more. So the culture 
that we wanted to create in this col-
laborative Patient-Centered Medical 
Home was very important. There’s 
one other aspect to it that I want to 
mention. I was taught that you tell the 
patient what to do, and if they don’t do 
it, it’s their fault, they’re “noncompli-
ant,” and they’re “bad” patients. 

Well, it turns out it’s exactly the op-
posite. You have to reach out to the 
patient who’s being noncompliant. 
You have to engage them, you have 
to pull them in—you have to con-
nect with them. And that’s the whole 
thing about care coordination and 
the Patient-Centered Medical Home. 
Many of the people who were setting 
up PCMHs were not embracing this in 
spirit. Yes, we have to be sustainable fi-
nancially but not at the expense of our 
purpose.

With the Patient-Centered Medical 
Home, my understanding is that one as-
pect of it is to shift reimbursement mod-
els to financially reward effectiveness, to 

reward positive health outcomes, instead 
of all the incentives being geared toward 
maximizing the quantity and the cost of 
treatment.

In CHI’s offices, we have a diagram 
made up of two 4’ x 8’ whiteboards 
from Home Depot. I nailed them to the 
wall and drew a graphic of our busi-
ness model. One of the big “arms” of 
that starts with fee-for-service, because 
that’s where most of the system cur-
rently is, but from there it goes right to 
population health. The PCMH popula-
tion health model is one where we are 
not reimbursed for how much we do 
for a sick person. We need to be reim-
bursed for keeping people healthy. We 
need to track it and prove it and show 
the outcomes. And to show our practi-
tioners their outcomes and prove that 
this model delivers better care, that it 
also saves money, and that it’s a health-
ier way for everyone to be involved in 
delivering healthcare. 

That is a most worthy goal. PCMHs, 
the way they can be set up under the Af-
fordable Care Act, can just involve better 
integrating care among conventional prac-
titioners such as primary care MDs, nurse 
practitioners, gastroenterologists, rheuma-
tologists and radiologists, for example. Or 
a PCMH can include various conventional 
practitioners, as well as CAM practitio-
ners like chiropractors, acupuncturists, 

Happy, Healthy Families 
through Holistic Healing
Sometimes the joy of pregnancy or motherhood comes with back 
or pelvic pain, bladder problems, or scar tissue tightness for you; or 
breastfeeding, colic, and re� ux for your newborn. 

Founder and Occupational Therapist, Nyle MacFarlane, is a 
pediatric and adult myofascial release specialist who can help you 
to manage your symptoms holistically and can provide gentle 
and soothing care for your baby through her unique and highly 
e� ective treatment approach. 

Special Packages for mother and baby
Mention this AD and get 
50% o�  your � rst session

Nyle MacFarlane, MS, OTR/L
Blue Nyle Therapy Services, LLC
www.bluenyletherapy.com
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TAROT
Intuitive Readings

by

Tim Boyd
Certified Tarot Consultant
Internationally Renowned

Call
703-521-1115
For Appointment

Member:
American Tarot Association

World Tarot Network
Washington, DC Tarot Society

Readings in:
Arlington,VA

Telephone Readings 
(Call for info)

E-mail: timstarot@aol.com
Website: www.timstarot.com
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naturopaths and massage therapists. Casey 
Health Institute includes these CAM pro-
fessionals enthusiastically, along with yoga 
teachers and others. How is this working, 
having this range of CAM practitioners? 
And how is it serving your patients?

Really well. I’m not sure how much 
of it is the Patient-Centered Medical 
Home and how much is the culture 
of collaboration. They’re intertwined, 
and we’re trying to define that and 
operationalize it, which is a challenge. 
We’ve created the culture. 

We’ve clearly had the benefit of Mrs. 

Casey’s grant. Without that we would 
never have been able to do this. It al-
lowed us not to be worried initially 
about productivity right out of the 
gate. However, after a little more than 
a year, we are right on track with our 
business model and pro formas to be 
sustainable by 2017.

As to how we integrate the work of 
our practitioners within this culture of 
collaboration, one of the things we’ve 
done is to create a central team room, 
where a lot of informal collaboration 
occurs. Some collaboration can also 
happen through the electronic medi-
cal record, as well as through struc-
tures like “huddles” in the morning. 
Before we start our day, all the prac-
titioners meet and go through every 
patient scheduled that day, and say, 
“Okay, what’s going to be best for this 
patient?” Maybe we should recom-
mend that the next time they come 
in, that we back-to-back that with a 
chiropractic visit, for example. We’re 
really trying to coordinate this so that 
sometimes a patient will see two, and 
sometimes three, different practitio-
ners in the same visit. These are things 
that are built into our model but how 
they actually get put into practice is 
still something we’re working out. As 
we get busier, it gets more challenging 
as to how to keep the collaboration and 
communication going. 

In many instances, CAM and integra-
tive clinics primarily serve those in the 
middle class and above. Is that the case 
with the Casey Health Institute, or do you 
have a broader community outreach?

It is built in from the ground floor. 
First of all, we’re a public nonprofit, 
and part of our reason for being is to 
serve the community. We made a very 
conscious choice (and we could have 
done it differently) to take insurance, 
and we accept almost all insurance, in-
cluding Medicare and Medicaid. 

That opens up your potential outreach 
significantly. 

We also have a charity care policy for 
people who don’t have health insur-
ance. We’re experimenting. It started 
out that it also includes our CAM ser-
vices. That’s a tricky business, because 
for many of these things, CAM isn’t re-
imbursed by any insurance. Acupunc-
ture is now starting to be reimbursed 
more, and certainly chiropractic is. But 
a Reiki treatment? In our charity care 
policy, if you qualify, you can get your 
CAM treatments as part of your treat-
ment plan, just as we do for people not 
on charity care. 

We’re really trying to be connected 
and to have community outreach, in 

continued on page 128

FOUR QUARTERS INTERFAITH SANCTUARY
Earth Spirit and Earth Living in an Age of Limits

190 WALKER LANE, ARTEMAS PA 17211    WWW.4QF.ORG     814.784.3080     

Celebrating our twentieth summer!
Drum ‘n’ Splash                                                        July 2nd - 6th

Swim all day, drum all night! Our celebration of the Nation’s Birthday  
with family & friends, old and new! Join us for Drumming, Dancing, Yoga, 
Master Classes, Fire Spinning, Nature Walks, Qi Gong, Duck Races, an 
old-fashioned Ice Cream Social, Pig-pickin’ Feast and of course, Fireworks!

Body Tribal                      July 24th-27th

We are all Marked. Some marks are on the inside, some on the outside. Some marks are 
chosen, some forced upon us. We need Rites of Passage to serve as important benchmarks 
in our lives. Join us as we become one Tribe and make ceremony through Earth, Air, Fire 
and Water to initiate, recognize, and celebrate our Marks.

STONES RISING                                                                       Aug. 27th - Sept. 1st

Join us for a ritual complex of service, ceremony, and celebration. Stones 
Rising is a six day ceremonial intensive that culminates with hundreds of 
people raising two Standing Stones, using ropes, rollers and a lot of hard work.
Every hand is needed, every task important, every breath a blessing on the 
Great Work for our great granchildren, seven generations down the line. 

http://www.4qf.org
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Exploring and Understanding  
Your Subtle Spiritual Nature…
•  Gain insights from my books about the expanded understanding 

of reality coming from the frontiers of scientific research 
•  Personally experience your subtle spiritual nature through 

Experiential and Knowledge Workshops. 
•  Experience past- and between-lives in regression
•  Explore life purpose in spiritual counseling sessions

Douglas Kinney, RScP, CHt, M.S. 
Author: Framework of Reality and Frontiers  
of Knowledge (available as book or eBook)
Member: NATH, IONS, Society for Scientific 
Exploration, ARE, New Thought (Religious Science)
Visit DouglasKinney.com for workshop schedule and to schedule an individual 
regression and/or counseling session (or call 301-236-9040)

“This is a brilliant book! There are few books that I can think of that 
presents such a comprehensive overview of such complex theories yet 
such an enjoyable read.”  — Jared Rosen,CEO DreamSculpt Media, Inc., 
Author of The Flip: Turn Your Word Around and Inner Security and Infinite Wealth

SohKiDo®
The Way of Transpersonal Creativity

Five Book Series:
Writing Your Life
Imaging Your Life
Masks and Rituals
Chant and Dance

Therapeutic Noh Theater
 By Dr. Sky

Master Teacher of SohKiDo
Dr. Sirkku M. Sky Hiltunen

Ph.D, Ed.D., RDT-BCT, ATR-BC, MT, LPC, REAT
www.adtinet.com

Available on
Amazon.com

www.sohkidobydrsky.com

Dame: Vanessa  
Talma–Lord

One of America’s Top  
Reincarnationists & Akashic 
Channels Reads your Life  
“Mission”/ Karma & Major  

Past Lives.  
(The Ones You’ll “Recognize”)

Discover what your “Soul” has 
Scheduled in this Lifetime — 

Lessons to Learn, “Blind Spots”, 
Re-occurring Patterns, Hidden 

Talents, Surprises, Etc., Etc.

S
301-477-4416

Photography Courtesy of Stephen De Matteis

SUPERET ATOM AURA SCIENCE 
God said, Let there be light. 

Jesus said, I am the light of the world. 
Put the armour (aura) of Light around you. 

   God is Light, and in Him is no darkness at all. On 
 the mount of transfiguration, Jesus opened his aura 
   to his 3 highest Apostles, Peter, James and John. 
 
    Learn how to harness your Human atomic energy 
            through Jesusʼ Light Science and Laws 
 
        Read:   KEY TO SUCCESS  by Dr. Josephine C. Trust. 
 

    (To receive a complimentary copy just contact us) 

       (202) 291-8658        www.superetlightchurch.com  

a variety of ways. One of our family 
physicians, Dr. Kisha Davis, grew up 
in Gaithersburg and she is very con-
nected to the community. We have a 
lot of outreach in different stages of 
development. It’s central to us. 

Setting up the reimbursement part 
the way we did was very important 
to us. We did not want to have a con-
cierge model. We did not want to set 
up any barriers. And we believe that 
we’re going to prove this is a better 
way to practice, medically and finan-
cially.

What you are describing feels like a new 
kind of model. As such, it has the potential 
to show that something different is pos-
sible. Is there anything we haven’t spoken 
about yet that you want to tell our read-
ers?

I would add that this is about the 
business model as well as the health 
model. The way that the fee-for-ser-
vice reimbursement is going at the 
moment, we can’t be completely sus-
tainable just doing that. We sat down 
with healthcare business consultants 

David Fogel, MD: A Culture of Collaboration at 
an Integrative Health Center
...continued from page 127

for months, going over and creating a 
very detailed business plan. I learned 
a lot. Here I am, an internist-psycho-
therapist, and I’m doing things I never 
imagined I would be doing. The busi-
ness model incorporates something 
important, which is to have income 
streams that support the mission and 
the vision, aside from integrative pri-
mary care.

What might those be?

We have a wellness center, which is 
an entity in and of itself, but connect-
ed. This is a direct line for our primary 
care patients. It’s based on the four pil-
lars of lifestyle. We have a very strong 
commitment to yoga and yoga thera-
py, where we’re partnered with Unity 
Woods, one of the oldest Iyengar yoga 
studios in the Washington area. It’s 
very structurally oriented and align-
ment based. Then there’s the exercise 
component, which is different than 
yoga. There’s meditation, with a strong 
component of mindfulness. And we 
have a strong nutrition component. 
This is above and beyond the nutrition 

counseling by our practitioners. We’re 
planning a nutritional cooking school. 
So this all part of a center that we’re 
developing, that people can come to 
for any of these things, and that we can 
refer our patients to. It’s all about life-
style, changing the model from sick-
ness to health. 

We also have a research arm that 
will be applying for grants. And we 
are pursuing a leasing policy for the 
remaining two thirds of the building to 
bring in “like minded” specialty prac-
tices. We want to offer a one stop health 
experience which includes medical 
and complementary specialties that at-
tend to a broad range of health needs 
beyond integrative primary care and 
wellness. 

For further information:

Casey Health Institute
800 South Frederick Avenue 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 
Phone: 301-664-6464
info@caseyhealth.org
www.caseyhealth.org 

Daniel Redwood, DC, the interviewer, 
is a professor at Cleveland Chiropractic 
College – Kansas City, and editor-in-chief 
of Health Insights Today. 

See Daniel’s ad on page 90.
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THE Healing Power OF Angels

Discover the Teachings of the Ascended Masters®

AS TAUGHT BY MARK & ELIZABETH CLARE PROPHET

Interactive Angels’ Workshops 2014  •  2:00 – 4:00 PM 
~ Presented by Rev. Kenneth Frazier ~

June 7 Identity Crises in America? Understanding Who We Are and Why 
 We Are Here:  The Angels teach that we are souls with the potential to 
 be immortal. Find out how they can help us learn to live forever.
June 14 How Angels Can Help Us Deal with Stress & Heal Our Relationships!
 Use the incredible power of our Divine Source and the Angels to 
 transcend everyday stress and strains.

You’re invited to experience our: 
Meditative Healing Service ~ Wednesdays at 7:30 PM ~

Introduction to Ascended Masters Teachings ~ Sundays at 11:00 AM~

WASHINGTON, DC TEACHING CENTER
6 Grant Avenue, Takoma Park, MD 20912 • (301) 270-3312

Connect with our worldwide community
www.tsl.org  •  www.washdctc.org

http://www.douglaskinney.com
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Promotions cannot be combined. All promotions expire on 09/22/14

2662 University Blvd. West, Wheaton MD 20902
www.allecocenter.com • info@allecocenter.com 

301.949.4ECO
3 2 6FREE

KITCHEN SINK
new 18 gauge
promotional 
stainless sink 
of your choice 

CABINETS

*The special is for a10’x12’
room. Valid with purchase 
of painting services of 3 
rooms or more20% OFF

EcoFriendly
Cabinets

whole room
(Zero VOC)

PAINTING

* Valid with purchase 
of Countertop (38sf )

CALL TODAY!

Now accepting students of all levels at
convenient Silver Spring location

For more information, contact Angel: 
561-685-6725     www.SanctumOnline.com
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A  N G E L     A N C T U M

Weekly Classes in Spiritual Belly Dance, 
GYROKINESIS®  and Yoga for the Brain

•
GYROTONIC®  Instruction by Appointment

•
Goddess Day Seminars

GYROTONIC® GYROKINESIS®

GYROTONIC®  & GYROKINESIS®  are registered trademarks of Gyrotonic Sales Corp and are used with their permission.

TO YOUR HEALTH

The Changing Climate of Modern Healthcare
...continued from page 11

massage therapy, etc. As we move for-
ward and the need continues to grow, 
we may begin to see EHRs that save 
and maintain an individual’s entire 
medical history from birth. It is pos-
sible that our medical information 
will be saved on a computer chip or 
accessible using a mobile phone app. 
This type of portability will increase 
patient convenience by reducing the 
need to complete long health history 
forms, and it will increase the accuracy 
and thoroughness of medical records 
for the patient’s medical practitioners. 
These developments will help to mini-
mize medical errors, track patient care, 
provide billing summaries, and simpli-
fy access for different medical profes-
sionals and insurance companies. With 
mobile and online apps already avail-
able for patients/consumers to look 
up disease, treatment, prevention and 
wellness information, the advance-

continued on page 130

ment of apps for access to EHRs is the 
next logical step.

Growing Insurance Inclusion
Insurance companies constantly up-

date their coverage to add new medi-
cations approved for use, new tech-
nologies, new fields of medicine, and 
medical specialties. Many of the ser-
vices paid for by insurance help peo-
ple recover from illness or to maintain 
their health in cases of chronic illness. 
Patients may utilize a number of health 
care treatments to help improve or 
maintain their health, some of which 
may not be covered by insurance. Tra-
ditional medical providers are begin-
ning to realize the benefits of wellness 
programs and services because their 
patients stay healthier and have re-
duced incidents of illness.

Insurance coverage for chiroprac-
tic services began over fifty years ago. 
The first state to mandate the cover-
age of chiropractic care was Delaware 
in 1963. Medicare began providing 
coverage for chiropractic care in 1972, 
and Medicare is an indicator of the in-
surance industry. By 1990, forty-five 
states had also mandated chiropractic 
coverage by insurance. Today, most 
insurance companies cover at least a 
percentage of payment for this type of 
care, and many people view this heal-
ing profession as part of their overall 
healthcare. 

One key factor to notice is that the 
use of chiropractic treatment dates back 
to 3000 B.C.E. in China. Additionally, 
there are writings from ancient Greece 
detailing its use as a healing method. 
The Greek philosopher Hippocrates 
is considered the father of medicine, 
so chiropractic and traditional medi-
cine date from the same era. Therefore, 
these two professions have similar ori-
gins, yet only in the last half a century 
has chiropractic care attained respect 
as a valid healing profession.

What is the difference? What can we 
expect to see in the future?

One of the biggest differences is that 
conventional medicine has accrued an 
immense amount of qualified research 
over the past century. Although medi-
cal research is always changing, mod-
ern medicine has a long history of be-
ing a profession that is practiced based 
on research. Another notable differ-
ence is that the American Medical As-
sociation has been a dominant force 
in advocating for its members. On the 
other hand, associations (and its mem-
bers) of complimentary disciplines, 
like the American Chiropractic Associ-
ation, American Chinese Medicine As-
sociation and the American Massage 
Therapy Association struggle to gain 
recognition and respect as medical 
professions. These are two factors that 
impact whether insurance will cover 
certain services.

The future holds the possibility of 
greater acceptance for other healing 
professionals that many people may 

Growing Insurance 
Inclusion

The first state to 
mandate the coverage 
of chiropractic care 
was Delaware in 1963. 
Medicare began provid-
ing coverage for chiro-
practic care in 1972, and 
Medicare is an indicator 
of the insurance indus-
try. By 1990, forty-five 
states had also mandat-
ed chiropractic coverage 
by insurance. 
Today, most insurance 
companies cover at least 
a percentage of payment 
for this type of care, 
and many people view 
this healing profession 
as part of their overall 
healthcare. 
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Conference
Spring: The Birth of the Luminous Being

Date: Saturday 12th July. Time: 4pm

Meditation
Summer: Invocation of the Creative Fire

Date: Monday 14th July. Time: 7pm

Retreat
Autumn: The Discovery of Harmony

Date: Saturday 19th July. Time: 8am-12pm
Meditation ritual: 

An offering to the cosmic Mother 

Conference
Winter: The Conquest of Suffering

Date: Monday 21st July. Time: 7pm

Four Seasons 
For The Spiritual 

Awakening

JULY 2014 CONFERENCES 

INFORMATION: 
New Future Society: Healing Center 
Director: Savitri Bach
14010 Arctic Avenue, Rockville, MD
301.460.1417
savitri@newfuturesocietycenter.com
www. newfuturesocietycenter.com
www.newfuturesociety.org

LAKSHMI DEVI

Four
Seasons 

Spiritual 
Awakening

FOR THE

A private Germantown Maryland home Spa since 1999

Discover Your Body & Soul Connection...

Call 301-428-7288. Specials at Natural Living Booth #5 & 6

VOWS & WOWS 
WELLNESS SPA

Medical Grade & Organic 
Products and Spa Services:

•  European & Clinical Facials

• Collagen, AHA Peels, LED Lights

• Manual Microdermabrasion

•  LaStone Massage & Body Care

•  Mineral Make Up 
& Waxing

Bonnie Gordon Patterino, 
Spa Owner
Licensed Esthetician 
& Make Up Artist

www.vowsandwows.com

Life Map Coaching © and 
Energy Alignment Therapies™:

 • Customized Sound Therapy

• New Light Technology

• Quantum Touch Therapy

• Expert Hand Print Analysis

• Decoding Purpose Blueprint

• Life Energy & Healing Maps

IIHA Certifi ed, 
Hand Print Analyst

Life Transformation Coach 
Professional Speaker

www.gpsyourpath.com

Dr. Calihan’s team will work to enhance your health & well-being 
using an integrative approach. They are skilled at combining 

traditional medicine with proven alternative methods to deliver 
holistic health solutions.

The Five Stones Wellness Program can help you reverse 
chronic disease, ease pain, simplify your healthcare regimen and 

participate in a team-based plan whose goal is the healing of 
your body, mind & spirit. 

SPECIALIZING IN:
Women’s Health

Hormone Issues for Men and Women
Thyroid and Adrenal

Auto-Immune
Fibromyalgia
Lyme Disease

Fatigue
GI Issues

Managing Stress

Integrative Family Medicine Center 
116-Q Edwards Ferry Rd N.E. Leesburg, VA 20176

Martha
Calihan,MD
Board-Certi� ed
Family & Holistic
Medicine

Best Alternative
Doctor

www.integrativefamily.com
703-669-6118

refer to as “new” or “alternative.” 
One field making great strides toward 
insurance inclusion is acupuncture. 
Although this profession has a long 
history of empirical evidence, it was 
not until modern scientific research 
began investigating and proving the 
effectiveness of acupuncture that in-
surance companies began providing 
coverage. In fact, five states opted 
to provide acupuncture coverage as 
a benefit under the Affordable Care 
Act. It is quite plausible that insurance 
companies will continue to expand 
acupuncture benefits because of the 
amount of research being conducted 
and published. These insurance pro-
viders are also more inclined to cover 
acupuncture services, which reduce 
other medical costs because patients 
are living healthier lives. 

Now and going forward, more and 
more research will be conducted into 
a variety of fields and healing tech-
niques. For example, the National 
Center for Complementary and Al-
ternative Medicine (NCCAM), an 
agency within the National Institutes 
of Health, is dedicated to defining, 
through rigorous scientific investi-
gation, the usefulness and safety of 
complementary and alternative medi-
cine interventions and their roles in 

improving health and health care. The 
work being done at NCCAM and other 
research institutes in the country will 
be used as scientific evidence to in-

TO YOUR HEALTH

The Changing Climate of Modern Healthcare
...continued from page 129

form decision making by the public, 
by health care professionals, insurers 
and by health policymakers regarding 
use and integration of complementary 
and alternative medicine. In time we 
may begin seeing insurance companies 
offering a wider variety of benefits to 
increase the health of their members 
and to reduce overall costs to their 
members and shareholders. The ser-
vices that might gain insurance benefit 
inclusion might be rolfing, massage, 
Reiki, yoga therapy, or any number of 
healing professions that are considered 
new, experimental, complementary, or 
alternative by conventional medicine 
standards. This shift to a “wellness” 
approach to healthcare may reduce 
medical costs, but the biggest benefit 
will be in the overall health of patients 
and health insurance members.

The healthcare industry continues to 
evolve. Through integrative practices, 
technology and the expansion and in-
clusion of insurance coverage, the fu-
ture of wellness is looking very bright.

Adam Miramon, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac., is 
a licensed acupuncturist in the District 
of Columbia and the State of Maryland. 
He holds his Diplomate of Acupuncture 
through the National Certification Com-
mission of Acupuncture and Oriental 
Medicine (NCCAOM). Adam is founder 
and owner of Ixchel Wellness (www.ix-
chelwellness.com), an acupuncture prac-
tice based in Washington, DC.

One field making great strides 
toward insurance inclusion is 

acupuncture. 
Although this profession has 

a long history of empirical 
evidence, it was not until mod-
ern scientific research began 
investigating and proving the 
effectiveness of acupuncture 
that insurance companies be-

gan providing coverage. 

http://www.ixchelwellness.com
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Taste the Difference!!

FRESH ORGANIC 
PRODUCE DELIVERED

2014 CSA Season
Celebrating 21 Seasons of Fresh, Local, Organic Produce from 
Spiral Path Farm CSA  — direct from our farm in Loysville, PA

Pick up your CSA Membership Box at our Farm Market Stand 
in Bethesda or Silver Spring Areas

Saturday Market 
Silver Spring Farmer’s Market – April 19 – December 20

Sunday Markets
Bethesda Central Farm Market – April 20 – December 21

3 CSA Share options to choose from, delivered weekly:

1) Total Season – Mid April to Mid December
2) June Sampler – Deliveries the Month of June Only

3) Summer Share – June thru September
Full or Medium CSA Share Sizes Available

JOIN TODAY!  
www.spiralpathfarm.com

You may join at any time during season, 
prices are pro-rated!

Spiral Path Farm, 538 Spiral Path Lane, Loysville, PA  17047
717-789-4433 • fresh@spiralpathfarm.com

Get In The Club!!!

Summer skin care club returns for 
fantastic deals over June/July/August.

Every month get your choice of facial, 
chemical peel, or dermabrasion. 
Three Facial Services = $275!!

*must be used over June July August 2014 
not valid after those dates.

703-356-7546 (SKIN)
7506 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22043

www.VitaliaMedSpaVA.com

MOTHER EARTH LIVING

BPA exposure. Aseptic containers 
(those cardboard boxes milk and juice 
are sometimes packaged in) are lined 
with polyethylene and not recyclable 
in all areas, so these aren’t an ideal sub-
stitute. Whenever possible, make soup 
and beans from scratch or buy them 
in glass bottles or cans that indicate 
a BPA-free lining such as those from 
Eden Foods. Some companies that 
market BPA-free cans don’t disclose 
what is used as an alternative. Eden 
Foods uses oleoresin, a natural mixture 
of oil and resin, instead of BPA. Opt-
ing for fresh fruits and vegetables can 
circumvent this particular problem as 
well. 

Carry cotton or secondhand reusable 
bags with you: Store shopping bags in 
your trunk, or keep folding bags in a 
handbag or backpack for impromptu 
shopping trips. Most reusable shop-
ping bags sold at retail stores are made 
of nonwoven polypropylene, which is 
not washable and may contain high 
levels of lead. Use natural fiber or sec-
ondhand bags. 

Buy plastic-free produce: Use reusable 
cloth bags for produce, and look for 
produce not packaged in plastic. (Get 
tips for storing fruits and vegetables 
without plastic from the Berkeley Ecol-
ogy Center’s fact sheet at http://ecolo-
gycenter.org.)

Out and About
Bring reusable containers to restau-
rants: Avoid disposable packaging by 
storing leftovers and even carryout 
food (if the restaurant will allow it) in 
your own containers. Clamshell con-
tainers are particularly concerning as 
they may contain polystyrene or PVC, 
while unbleached boxes are a cleaner 
and greener option. Ask for no cutlery 
or condiments if you can do without. 

Carry your own cutlery: Plastic uten-
sils often contain polystyrene and can 
leach styrene, a possible human carcin-
ogen, into food. Use bamboo or metal 
silverware whenever possible.  

Bring a cup: Plastic cups are often 
made of polystyrene. If you frequently 
stop for a coffee while on the run, keep 
a reusable coffee mug in the car — 
most baristas will gladly fill a reusable 
cup for you. If you’re a smoothie fan, 
keep a 20-ounce thermos in the trunk 
for your favorite blend. 

Skip the straw: When out at a restau-
rant, you can cut back a bit on plastic 
consumption by skipping the straw. 
Have kids who love straws in their 
beverages? Use a reusable metal or 
glass straw. 

This and That
Choose natural gum alternatives: Who 
knew? Most chewing gum is made out 
of a plastic called polyvinyl acetate, 
manufactured using vinyl acetate, a 
chemical shown to cause tumors in lab 
rats. Instead of gum, chew on ginger 

chews, fennel seeds or mint leaves for 
fresh breath. 

Rent or borrow: If you need a tool, 
appliance or piece of equipment for a 
short time, consider renting or borrow-
ing it from a hardware store, commu-
nity center or friend. Most such items 
contain plastics, and buying an item 
you rarely use increases production. 

Start plants from seed: Most seedlings 
from nurseries come in plastic trays. 
Peat containers aren’t a green alterna-
tive because peat removal is harmful 
to ecosystems. Instead, grow garden 
plants from seed at home. If you do 
purchase plants from a nursery, ask if 
they will reuse plastic plant pots if re-
turned to them. 

Choose natural diapers: Disposable di-
apers commonly contain a polyethyl-
ene film, polyester foam, polyurethane 
or other synthetic materials. Either use 
cloth diapers or carefully select dispos-
ables with a lower plastic content. Sev-
enth Generation makes diapers that 
are filled with unbleached wood pulp. 
Naty by Nature Babycare diapers are 
made with GMO-free corn and are par-
tially biodegradable. The Honest Com-
pany offers disposable diapers free of 
chlorine processing, latex, phthalates, 
PVC and petrochemical additives, de-
livered via subscription service. 

Responsibly dispose of electronics: It’s 
impossible to avoid plastics in elec-
tronics, one of the largest uses of the 
material. Instead, donate or sell reus-
able electronics, or make sure your 
old electronics are properly recycled. 
Many electronics recyclers do not re-
sponsibly recycle products, so use an 
e-Stewards certified recycler when 
possible.

What Does BPA-Free Really Mean?
Bisphenol-A (BPA) is a chemical addi-
tive in hard plastics and is widely used 
in water bottles, baby bottles, dental 
fillings, DVDs, linings in food cans and 
other household goods. The safety of 
BPA is under scrutiny because it acts as 
an endocrine disruptor and has been 
linked with reproductive disorders, 
heart disease, asthma, breast cancer 
and memory problems.

Unfortunately, BPA is not the only 
chemical of concern in plastics; BPA-
free isn’t synonymous with safe. Stud-
ies show that most plastics, even those 
labeled BPA-free, leach endocrine-
disrupting chemicals. The best way 
to avoid such chemicals is to keep 
plastic from coming into contact with 
food and beverages. The good news is 
that studies show avoiding exposure 
to BPA in food can cause levels in the 
body to drop within just a few days.

Reprinted with permission by Mother 
Earth Living. Copyright 2014. All rights 
reserved. 
www.MotherEarthLiving.com

25 Ways to Eliminate Plastic in Your Home 
...continued from page17
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Divine the 
subject. Heal 
the heart.

Readings and Hypnotherapy by appointment M-F
www.cynthiachauvin.com

703-948-0619
& Gifted Intuitive Counselor

Certified Hypnotherapist
Cynthia Chauvin

Cynthia Chauvin, CHT is a Certified 
Hypnotherapist and a gifted Intuitive 

Counselor with years of experience and 
client testimonials to prove her compas-
sionate, non-judgemental effectiveness. 

Because Cynthia is both a Certified Hyp-
notherapist and an experienced Intuitive 

Counselor she can uniquely help you 
with: Relationships, Stress, Anxiety, Loss 

of Loved One, Divorce, OCD, Phobias, 
Sleep Issues, Improving Life and 

Business and much more.

“Until you make the unconscious 
conscious, it will direct your life and 

you will call it fate.” - Carl Jung

Until you...

Find the magic you have  
been missing!

Come into the world 
of Remnants of 
Magic. 
Custom wire 
wrapped jewelry, 
rare crystals, 
energy sprays, 

healing crystal 
pictures, crystal 
wands and 
much more!

Visit
www.remnantsofmagic.com

WESTERN NUMEROLOGY

ove is in the air as we enjoy 
the energy of June, the sixth 
month of the calendar year; 
The Number Six equates to 

The Number Six represents the let-
ters F, O, and X in a birth name. In a 
Numerology chart, when no letter from 
the birth name has the value of Num-
ber Six, souls will frequently be single 
parents needing to care for children or 
aged parents—the reason being that 
this was not a free-will choice in previ-
ous incarnations. Caution must also be 
taken that they do not draw to them-
selves “fixer-uppers” in relationships 
who just might be looking for “mother 
energy” to take care of them, too!

Community projects, teaching, care 
for animals: all will be done with the 
energy of love by the Number Six folks.

Known as one of the money Num-
bers, the finances will flow in, as long 
as businesses are service-oriented busi-
nesses with humanity in mind.

Health issues may arise during a 
lifetime as the sense of self-sacrifice, 
the burdens of too much responsibility, 
duty and concern for others seems to 
deplete the energy fields and thus the 
physical body of anyone influenced by 
the Number Six.

To love and be loved is the deepest 
desire of Number Six. Needing ap-
proval, praise and appreciation are 
essential for Number Six to be happy. 
Whether this Number code is deter-
mined from the addition of the month, 
day, year of birth, the energies of the 
vowels and consonants found in the 
birth name or, simplistically, the day 
one is born, the Number Six vibration 
is about love. As an incredible giver 
in life to others, the biggest lesson to 
learn for Number Six is to receive love 
from others with no guilt or remorse.

Esoteric Numerologer Elizabeth Sum-
mers is adept at combining Numerology, 
an ancient system of codes based on the Py-
thagorean System, today known as West-
ern Numerology. In addition, combining 
Astrology, the ancient Chaldean Numer-
ology codes with the Quabala interpreta-
tions of the Tarot, Elizabeth Summers adds 
depth of interpretation to all her personal 
readings. For a personal reading, go to: 
ElizabethSummers.com. 

The Magical World of Numbers: 
JUNE…The Love Vibration

BY ELIZABETH SUMMERS

L
the Lovers card in Tarot; but before we 
all get excited, this Number also repre-
sents responsibility to ourselves and all 
our relationships. 

More marriages occur in June than 
any other month of the year. The bless-
ings of Venus, astrologically the Num-
ber Six, move in touching off the heart 
chakra. We find ourselves thinking 
more about beautification, home décor, 
entertaining and cooking. The Number 
Six is a very domestic energy. 

A person, whose birthday number is 
six or adds to a six, has a home-loving, 
family focus temperament and person-
ality. Care must be taken, however, that 
it stays in balance and does not become 
“smother love.” Temperaments adding 
to Numbers 1, 5 or 7 don’t always ap-
preciate all the emotional attention the 
Number Six showers to them.

When it comes to marriages, ideal-
ism about one’s partner can cause the 
problems. Number Six souls are big on 
“should,” imposing these expectations 
on whomever they are involved with 
and bringing frequent disappoint-
ments to their high standards. Unfor-
tunately, the Number Six can become 
a sacrificial lamb in attempting to keep 
everybody happy in family life and 
surroundings.

MIND
BODY

SPIRIT
ENVIRONMENT

www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://www.elizabethsummers.com
http://www.astrodc.com
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Looking for a Holistic Physician for You or Your Family?

Fred Bloem, MD
Holistic Health, Naturally
drbloem.com • 301-260-2601

There’s A Healthy You 
Waiting to Blossom

before after

My patients receive my undivided attention and care.

There’s A Healthy You 
Waiting to Blossom

Specializing in diagnosis 
and treatment of:

•  Allergies

•  Autoimmune diseases

•  Heavy metal toxicity

•  Acute & chronic musculoskeletal  
 conditions

•  Autism

•  Crohn’s disease

•  Irritable bowel syndrome

•  Diabetes 

•  Menopausal and male 
 hormone imbalances

•  Hypertension

•  Hypothyroidism

•  Infectious diseases

•  Obesity

www.drbloem.com
www.youtube.com/drfredbloem

www.twitter.com/drbloem

O�  ces in: 
Kensington, MD  

Olney, MD

301-260-2601

You Can Lose Weight 
and Keep It O� .

I can show you how.

What patients have to say 
about Dr. Bloem:

“For anyone who is worried that you will 
be hungry. You really aren’t! If you are, it is 
habit, not hunger. For anyone that is worried 
you will be tired because of the low calories...
You won’t! You will have more energy than 
you have had in a long time! Besides that, my 
aches and pains are almost totally gone and 
food tastes better.” 

—Jenni D.
 

“� e most amazing thing about the HCG diet 
is that I have been able to maintain my weight 
loss without issue, I have never been able to 
do that in the past. My appetite and cravings 
continue to be diminished and I no longer 
feel the need to abuse my system with excess 
sugars real and fake or to other processed 
foods to which I had become addicted.” 

—Alecia Scott

Memberships and Certi� cations:
Wiley Protocol Bioidentical Hormone 

Replacement Therapy

HCG Diet Certifi cation

American College for the Advancement of 
Medicine (ACAM)

Certifi ed in Prolozone Therapy

NeuroModulation Technique (NMT) – 
Advanced Level Certifi cation

Certifi ed Living on Live Food Raw Food 
Instructor

Your body has an innate 
ability to heal itself 

through proper nutrition, 
lifestyle, and holistic 
treatment methods.

Learn how to avoid toxins 
and dangerous medical 

treatments.

http://www.drbloem.com
http://www.drbloem.com
http://www.youtube.com/drfredbloem
http://www.twitter.com/drbloem
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P R O V I D I N G
◗ Biomimetic Hormone Replacement Therapy *
◗ Customized Vitamin/Supplement Compounds *
◗ Lactose Free Formulations *
◗ Practitioner Brands Stocked
◗ Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies
◗ Natural Health And Beauty Aids
◗ Veterinary Compounds
◗ Gluten Free Products
◗ Kosher Vitamins
◗ 20% O�  Supplements Year Round*
* Requires Valid Physician’ s Prescription

Transfer a prescription and receive $5 o� !
Excluding Medicare and other state and federal programs. 

Local Delivery Available

20% o�  
Supplements Year Round

*may not include ALL vitamin lines

Old Fashion Service in 
Modern Times

ALAN CHIET, R.Ph.                            
Pharmacist               

HOSSEIN EJTEMAI, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Now With 5 Pharmacy Locations To Serve You

Sean Park, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Brookville Pharmacy 
& Wellness Center
5454 Wisconsin Ave, Ste. 400
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Mon–Fri: 8am–6pm, Sat: 9am–2pm
PHONE: 301-718-0900
FAX: 301-718-0901
www.BrookvilleWellness.com

Tr
aditio

nal & Alternative Health CareFor The Entire Familyi aFor T mily We accept most insurance plans.

Melody Mehrabiansani
 PharmD

Palisades Pharmacy 
& Wellness Center
5185 McArthur Blvd, NW, #107
Washington, DC 20016
Mon–Fri: 9am–7pm, Sat: 10am–3pm
PHONE: 202-362-0004
FAX: 202-362-0006
www.PalisadesWellness.com

McLean Pharmacy
1392 Chain Bridge Road
McLean Virginia 22101
Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
PHONE: 571-488-6030
FAX: 571-488-6035 
www.mcleanrx.com

Steven Galloway
Certi� ed Nutritional 

Practitioner

Brookville Pharmacy
7025 Brookville Rd
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm, Sat: 10am–6pm, Sun: 10am–3pm
PHONE: 301-652-0600
FAX: 301-652-8261
www.BrookvillePharmacy.comHossein Ejtemai, 

R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Richard Pierre Dolet 
Wellness Manager

Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave, #100
Kensington, MD 20895
Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm, Sat: 9am–1pm
PHONE: 301-942-7979
FAX: 301-942-5544
www.KnowlesWellness.com
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